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Gravi ty Range....J
All we need to generate gravity waves is

to find materials that work in the micro
wave to infrared range. Easy enough. Just
look through some electronics books at the
library. (This is where I am at now.) We
don't need much power for a small remote
controlled unit of a foot or so. I've heard
of loz crystals lifting over 50 Ibs by anti
gravity means! 4-~~"~iIif

To ease in construction and timing, the

set up "Cold War" fears.
2) "Philadelphia Experiment" was multiunit
directional beams version of this 10' Hz
frequency technology. Caused invisibility
and location jump of the Eldridge. This was
not a degaussing magnetic phenomena.
~Two spark discharge beams aimed to a
common focal point and pulse delay fired,
creates instant heat combustion in human
targets. Generated "spontaneous combustion".
or the "hot job".
4) Saucer landing site soil and plant micro
wave and infrared burns are side band radi
ations of the spark discharge drive radia
ting through the unshielded bottom of the
saucer.
5) Saucer-radiated intense magnetic fields
are a natural side effect of spark dischargE
propulsion "super-coils" magnetic effects.
6) Early bell-shaped saucer "wobblies" are
synchronization instabilities in the spark
discharge propulsion units.
7) Saucer crew silvery or metallic jump
suits are safety clothing against side band
microwave and heatwave leaks in the spark
discharge propulsion system.
8) Electrical/electronic equipment failures
(automobile ignitions, etc.) near saucers
is due to atomic level disruptions to elec
tron flow in conductors caused by the spark
discharge propulsion units radiations.

Permission is given to anyone to copy
or publish all or any part of the above
data.-----Richard LeFors Clark, Ph.D.
_________________________July 27, 1985
-------------------------------------------
[The following is also quoted verbatim from
the Clark material I received.--H.L.]
PROTOTYPE CONSIDERATIONS

We already know that gravity is a frequen
cy of about a trillion cycles per second
1000 GHz, or 1,000,000,000,000 Hz. That's
on the order of lOr%. Hz. This frequency is
in the upper radar(microwave) to lower in
frared areas.

PART OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM

RICHARD L. CLARK/GRAVITY /ET AL
[The following material is being reprinted
verbatim as received. Above the heads many
of us, but some of you may find it fascina
ting. ---H. L.]
--------------------------------------------
10'1. Hz. FREQUENCY PHENOMENA: ZERO POINT RA
"DIATION, GRAVITY, AND SPARK DISCHARGE DATA
)oyer: Hard vacuum data in August,1985 "Sci;
entific American". Frequency data around 10
Hz, "Magi c Window" between mi. crowave and
heatwave frequencies.
:,park discharge frequency: "Matter, Energy,
and Radiation", 1941-
Clark: Gravity wave propulsion data.
:~berger: Water suctlon vacuum systems
that would generate 10' Hz in Project V-7
data, etc. (flow directionalized)
Searl: Flywheels rotating at ionization
·speeds (spark di scharge) generate 10 '2- Hz.
Brown: High voltage capacitors would gener
~lte 10lt Hz. (spark di scharge)
:'ajak: Spark chamber drive systems would
Isenerate 101), Hz.
~resla: Spark discharge and capacitor rushing
systems would generate :LO'Z. Hz. (see Carr &
Hathews data.)
Gravity bomb: High energy spark discharge in
tarth's subsurface--rupturing outward 180 0

La t i tude from generator at wave point colli
sions. Tremendous light flash on Earth sur
face rupture, followed by vacuuming implos
ion-explosion shock front waves. Energy rup
ture assumes torus shape and t hen explodes
upward as a mushroom shape. (suJPPosea "A"
and "H" bombs)
Ceneral data:
1) Tesla's Colorado Springs Unit Ball stuck
100 to 500 feet in the ground, below sea
level. First used as a weapon in 1908 at
Russian wasteland, then in 1945 on Japan to
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Richard. L. Clark, Ph.D.
February 20, 1982

~LA TECSlIO!..CCY, fM TEStA ilAS KII·IZD--THE FntAL SECRET

The hit-and.-ru:a ta,xj.eab accident which led. to N1Jcola Tes.la. 's death & fev weeb
later wa.:s not an. a.cclden1:. Tem's final :5e~t had to be kept troll the world. at a.ll
co:st~. He had. to be per::tanenUy silenced. lest t.~e knowledge o~ h1:s ma..:star,r ot tu;
and. :spaC15 location be~l publicly known. Th1s taclmalog:r, the theol:'7 a:ui devic~e o~

t.1.me a.IX1 spaee location c:on"t.1:ol, 1s DOW' ca.Ued. tly1.:1g :sa.uCer:J.

Bdon the turn of t.h1:s cen'tm:,., Tesla !mew ot the ear-..h' s g:::id.:s and n.a.tu:r:Ll
~uency :system:s--ca.th11!1 Crld.:s and. the Ley L1nes. He could. t.:ra.n:sm1t power via. h1:s
Sca.lar Electro~a.ticPoUil1tUl ~aV'e Sy:ste.m:s to di:stanC'8 pointa !a.:rt.er than light
velocity. Thoma.s Bea..-iaZl~ cov~ Teala theclrle:s and devices, the Tes.l.a. Shiald a.cd. F~t
~, e.xttamely well 1n his articlee aId l::oob. It is ea:sy to extend aDd expand the~se

theoriee and deviC15 de~n.3 to include ma.ta-"""1a.l object:s ami bn man,,-Oy1nlJ sanceza aM.
d1men~jon traD3ver3ing.

Te~ made an automobile d.i~ppear and. rsa~ar in the early 1940e ou~ide o~ NelF
Yo:d: C1ty. The U.S. Navy later ran t.he t3.ltIOUS e:.cperl.ment ldth tbe di.sa.ppea.rin.; and
reappea...-1.ng destroyer that i3 W'e1l coTer~ by Berlitz. Dr. Jes:mp was mu::rdereci tor
tracking down the connection bet'W'een these Navy test.:! and the la.tar a.F.O. sy~..am:s.

The~, 1n :sec:::-et :research du:::-4.....ng liorld. liar II, developed. c::!:'Jd.e 1on-d--ive
1.mplo:s1on e~-l1e ~~. These w~ captured by the Brtt:1.sh and. Ca.n ad i an3 . Because
the Unitad States did not ~~ their atomic bomb sec:ret.:s ldth the BnU.sh eu:d Canad1-.
ans , they in tur.::1 did not~ tile.1r captured. S3.UCftr ~ec:reUs ldth tl::a U.S. Soon the
a.S. fotmi out ab:3u:t the :!all~ teclmology and. lore had our.ow. unit:s !lyi.:::g. But. ths
American :sa.ucaJ:'3 had the added Te~la. teclm.o.lagy-tlley could. "pop" in and out of the$!
d1!!1smsion.s. As this technology lea.ked andspr1!.ati, ill?£ the major POWer3 acq!lL~

the improved ~C81: :systems. It i:s these advanced unib t.ha.t ars~ of Altou-....a.t.:1.ve
Three aDd. :sighted. all oVe:!::' the earth doing Grid repaii:s and. r9bIl1 1d1 ng.

Nil:ola. Teala. 13 the S19niu:s behind. dimensional t~e.cing syst.e:n:s. Hi:s quest
for knowl~e and. tmderst.cr.zxi1ng led. to hi.s <ieath at the b.aJ:ld:s o£ the Power Ellte. We
can only leam o:! h.13 gen:1.ua :from t.he s<:rap:S o£ 1n£oJ::1at1on ava.1l.a.bll'\ to ua , The
p:rodu~..s -of tile mo3't. hwlla.z:l8 geniU3 ever to have 11ved a.rs completaly under the ecnt...-ol
o£ tha Power Ell~._ .~ .._ __ .

TIS LA TECHNO!.J:GYI THE FARAD AI-TIS LA-CLARK RIGH Ct1RRE!IT D. C. G;;:f2RATOR

Great-care should. be cbserved 1n balancing and hand 1 1ng ot th1~ flywheel device a.t
high speeds. The gai.n3 in 1a.rger design IllOdele a.rtt in the disc (flYwheel) radiu~ by
the squares, and only linear for Gaus:s and 1:1otationa.l veloc1ty. Therefore, new de
signs need large radius dis~ a.:s the p:rlmary opt10nirlng lllOdel parameter.. The un1Us
can be llnked in series to raise the output ·voltage level.. Be very caref'u1 on a.l1
wiring·termna.tions to Jrlnim1ze naistanC15.

Copies of this paper a.nd the proper submission torms have been sent to the
Energy-Related Inventions lO:ffice of the N'atic:maJ. Bureau o-r Stand.ard.e ard other Fed
eral Government officials. Copies.are also 'being sent to all of the nGlmletter:s o-r
the :hee4!neIg7 and clean-energy lD07'ement for consideration for thsir publicatioIl3.
I am going to develop and :lIlS.Iket these clean, fuel-fr~ generator systems for Am.erl
can coneuaexs at the llXlst :reasonable prices :POs31ble •

Other appllca.tioll3 of this Cl.a.rk Modifll!!d Farada;r Genera.tor system would. be to
propel electric autooobUe:s without the he8.VY and costly batteries. Small a.1rc...""'3.ft
and 'coats can usc be bu1l-t; or mod.1:f'ied to U.l5e this new power system. Also, W5ing
the known Townsend. Effect, 8. lift tn>e of w:-fiame, like a. "fly1.ng saucer" can be
built baaed. on this new generator ~ a po1.ar:lLzed. capacitor and flywheel inertia :sys
tell.

In foll.owing papens I will exa::dne the ~Lmpllcationzs·of this device for the con
cept~ of 1.nertia, mass, a.cr:i phys1c:s.



TIlE CONtROL ELECIRa-lAGNETIC fIElD

A minor, immediate utility for a small Control EM field generator is as a fuel saver
on~ hydrocarDOn burning systems. A hydrocarbon flow inside the generacor device ~~uld

break/Loosen the hydrocarbon chemi.ca l covalent bonding for mucn higher burrn ng efficiency.

An excellent fuelless prime mover for land, sea, or air transDOrt can De easilv de
signed by ratioing the motor to generator structuring of che syste~. Tne weight to~r~rse
power ratios of these systems would be extremely favorable.

Let us briefly overview the usable effects of the Control Electromagnetic Field. The
most common, stable, natural form of the Control Electromagnetic Field is t..'1e binding ener-r.
in the nuclei of all atomic:-elements, called the Strong Nuclear Force. Thus, ~hen we deliS~
erately generate Control Electromagnetic Fields we disturb the natural atomic element energy
bir~ing structures. The amount of destruction to the acomic elements' structure is denend
ent: on the power level in the imposed (outside) Control Electromagnetic t:'ield. At very low
Control EM Field power levels only outer orbital electrons are corn or pushed away, greatly
adding to the conduction now of the generator; this is the basis of the Over Unity El.ec
tri.cal Generators. At a sLightly higher Control EM Field power level the nuclei centering
shifts co offset/overcome gravity's BV field effects; this is the gravity concrol or anti
gravicy utility. At higher power levels of the Control Electromagnetic field che entire
atomic structure of the element is destroyed; this is the atomic transmutational system of
fusion and fission. A "slow" release is transmucation or reactor system and a "fast" re
lease is a bomb. If the Control EM Field generaCor device is taken" as a transmitter, remoce
mass objects subjected to this field as receivers will display usable effects. The remote
object effect, as Control EM Field receivers, is to have additior.aTbinding energy in their
atomic structures. This additional binding energy in remoce OD jeccs will~ all el.ect r t
cal. conduction in the object or device, even at low receiver power levels. At even modest
receiver power levels the remote object or device will not radiate or re-radiate phocons,
thus making the remote object optically and radar invisible. Also, by proper turn.ng, etc . ,
a very secure means of comrrounications can be devised.

An easy Control Electromagnetic Field generator to construct is a common rotor ""oun<!
generator (magnetic velocity device) and a transformer (flUX-linkage or acceleration de
vice). The output of this simulta~generator-transformerunit is a Contrnl Electro
mag~etic Field. It is alsel theoretically possible to generate Control 'Electromagnetic
Ei.el.ds without physical el.ement; motion. Generically, all that is ever needed for genera
tion of this control field is the instantaneous combining (heterodyning) of a velocity and
an acceleration field.

The logical and physical necessity of t:tk existence of the Control Eleccromagnetic
Field can be demonstrated try the extension of the three known and utilized electromagnet
ic fields. The logical patternment of the three kno\.m/used electromagnetic fields exact l v
fol.Ioes the motional physic:s (Measure Formula) pattern. There is a Positional EM Eie~
(statics), there is a Velocity EM field, and there is an Acceleration E:1 field to follc;r,.;
exactly the Newtonian pattern. See the attached sheets for background/revi~Ndata on the
tFU:eecurrencly used EM fields and their motional physics bases. Note that their pacterns
of existence are Position, Velocity, and Acceleration ~ the original ~ewtonian pattern.

TIle axi.stence of a fourth EM field for a patterned or cyclical heterodynamic Control
EM field is both a logical and physical necessity following the natural pattern of these
three known ill fields. ThE! Control Electromagnetic Field is totally predictable when de
Lfberacel.y generated. TIle constraints of the design elements make a gener acec COntrol
Electromagnetic Field both predictable and highly usable by man. Basically, these Con
trol Electromagnetic Fields are generated by superimposing or heterodyning of a Velocity
EM motion and an Accel.eracfon EM motion together instantaneously in a common element. The
el.ectromagneri.c Control Fi.el.d is of primary interest here but the hydraulic and thermal flC'~

systems also wculd have Control Field effects.

Skepticism and Blind-
Weaknesses. in the arUmCD(S of ~
so.caHed scientific investigators of
the paranormal, especially of the .
Committee for tbe Sci en ti fic
Investigation of Claims of tbe
Paranormal. are devastatingly dealt
with in his book, The :'it"
Inquisition. by Robert AnIOn
Wilson, publisbed by Falcon Press,
Phoenix. AZ. Wilson has done a lot
of homework to document his
claims that many w ho con srd e r
themselves sci e nt ists can be as
dogmatic as fundamentalist

preachers ..... ho are just one. of t het- !ic.I. ~1/1/
their many targets. He cues cases r .

when CSICOr. or some oi its mostl_ '>
articulate members. have attacked (Fr "'''~ERG'' .)
Dr. Wilhelm Reich whose books an .......~,""-- ._"'
were burned in October 195i by .
agents o t the U.S. gO\'ernrnent because they of.fi:nd~d ~O~e ot
the scientific establishment \ Reich was later i mp r i soned ,;ln~

J d · h n axr: vt i cc ae:his rese ar cn equ i pme nt ..es t rove wit ~ ".• -' . " t es
Gauqudin. Frer.-:n sr ausuc.an. whose :)ampltng at bH[.n\,,;.J.~ ,
of outstanding at hle t es scerne d to confir m SO'"'a1oe 3~trOIO~ICJ.l

concepts 'OOU-l the '\Iars e t f ect;" and the Columbus. OhIO
polterge"tcase WhIch. James Randi called a "hoax" :...·iloo~t
e ve r iD.y~sltgatlng. Wi lso n also cites numerous UOeX?IJ,IOJO e
events from ea rli e r times which did not can form to c ao w n
laws of ccie c ce.

ENDOTHERMIC VS EXOTHERMIC
EXAMPLES OF EXOTHERMIC

TECHNOLOGY
IDtemaJ combustiQn engines explode fuel

and use the outward pressure and heat to
push and force action against its opposing
pressure, There is no allowance made for
pull. which would be the other half. which
would remove me resistance. 'This causes the
heat. friction and resistance to pass along
into each avenue of the machine. the metals
are stressed. the channels are stressed and
eroded and the seals are blown QUt. The fuel
is even forced into the machine. The friction
wear and break down of these machines is
evidence Qf their destructive action • They
destroy themselves! The extremely IQW
efficiency of these devices is evidence of the
resistance operating within which nullifies
the power produced.

A perfect example Qf man's Technology
taking sides with the destructive half of a
process is with water devices. Both the
cQnventiQnal pumps and our methods and
devices of mQving water are detrimental,
first, to the quality of the water (which few
even consider. but we will discuss later) and
most Qf all. to the very desire of man to
transport water. to move it in a single
direction,
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WHAT DOES A VORTEX DO?
A vortex represents the path. the pattern of

the two forces working in Nature. A Vortex
accumulates, controls and disperses energy
and mass!

All form is generated and all energy
potential raised by a preponderance of the
inward concentrative. contractive pressures
of the centripetal force. All fonn is radiated
beck into the One source by a preponderance
of the decentrative, expansive pressures of
the centrifugal force,

Mass is an accumulation of energy into
higher potential and contracted motion. The
accumulation occurs along centripetal lines
of the closing spirals of a vortex.

Matter is literally twisted .together JUSt as
strands of a rope are twisted together to form
strength and solidity.

Mass dissolves centrifugally along lines of
opening. horizontally flattening spirals, All
growth is simultaneously integrating and
disintegrating. In the beginning of all
growth. integration. centripetal action and
vertical slenderness is preponderant: then in
its turn. disintegration dominates.
Disintegration begins with integration and
continues until it. in turn, becomes the
conquering force.

The centripetal force is that which
controls evolution. while the other.
c entrifu gal is that which compels
dissolution.

In short. the vortex is the unseen field
action which controls creation-decreation,

The contest between the two forces
develops pressure walls. boundary lines
which separate different pressures. different
densities. and potentials. and holds them in
concentrated form. Thus. all mediums
appear in laminar layers.

If you imagine a spiral drawn on the
surface of a cone which you can look into.
you can see the lines of force which are
f'orming the hydrogen atom. Shorten the
cone gradually. until these lines are as flat as
J watch spring and you then have a picture
of the carbon atom's invisible spiral.

The two unseen forces squeeze. shape. roll
and rotate energy to give 'it form Just as a
potter molds his spinning clay by pressing
"lith either horizontal or vertical pressure to
elongate or flatten his work. The Vortex
pattern of motion would be like the unseen
I:QtteTS hands acting upon mass.

THE NEED TO RE1URN TO NEWTONIAN PHYSICS

. \ '
][n order to rev1.se Physics\ to what it shlJUld and must be, the basic concepts of

,Newtonian Physics must be undl~rstood and comglete. Only wit.'1. a full and complete compre
hensicm of the basic Newtonian conceptual frrmework can we clearly see that there was no
"failure" in Newton's Physics and therefore' no need for the "New Physics" theories that have
been created as today's academe Theoretical Physics. This means that we must go back to
the conceptual, origins of Newton's works which led to Differential Calculus, mction (kine
matic) Physics, and the Measure formulas.

Newton's greatest insight was that we can use ratios of space to time--that is, so much
space can be related to a time interval as a ratio system. To gain accuracy for this space
to time ratio system, Newton used exceedingly small increments of both space and time. New
ton called this ratioing system "fluxions" the derivative relative to the time.

,3ecause of these exceedingly small increment ratios of space to time, we may say that
motions have instantaneous values at a series of points. This is due to the fact that the
ratio of each of the space changes (delta 1 or dl) to each of the time changes (deltat or dt)
is so small that a straight line slope accurately approximates that increment. This ratio
dl/dt is called the derivative (ratio) of 1 with respect to t (velOCity).

The physics of motion fallows from this directly. Velocity is the rate of change of
position with respect to tf.me, which is dl/dt or the first derivative ofPOSition. Ne<.lt:on
thell demonstrated that there is a derivative of this derivative (ratio of a ratio) or a rate
of change of velocity with respect; to time. Acceleration is this second derivativeof posi
tion wi.th respect to time. Newton then mentions a necessary third derivative which he gave
no name or physical meaning to at that time (1667).

This Newtonian third derivative of position would be the rate of change of acceLerat.i.on
witl:1. respect; to time. The name given to this third derivative is Control (see Control field
'paper by"Dr. Clark) by aeronautical engineering and cybernetics, wnic.'1. currently use tt in
mis.~ae and aircraft gui.dance , etc. It's physical meaning is control or steerage of an oo jecr
('r· 1article by variations in acceleration from goal seeking or natural pact.ern making
(cy .. :al!heterodyning) •

But in the single body motional physics, cyclical/heterodynamics, the third derivative
is '::le forgotten Newtonian chi.ld , Academic Physics claims that it cannot be used for pre
diction. This claim of unpredictability is based on the assumotion that control is outside
of th~ system as unknown goals or purposes and they never consider natural or forced pattern
making (cyclical/heterodynamics). This means that you wuuld have to know the higher level
of Position, whic.'1 defines the motion's goal.

Classical Physics claims that created patterns of varying accelerational motions are
mereLy an engineering practice or cechnology. This is the alleged case for cybernetics or
aerol~utical engineering's use of the control field as goal seekers, wnich find or track
targets. But let us look at the design of a certain type of Over Unity Electrical Genera
tor whi.ch utilizes the control field as a forced pattern maker. Of course. Classical Physics
clail~ that this type of generator does not exist because it defies cheir "Lavs of Physics".

The new M5 Series by An Source are Over Unity Electrical Generators utilizing ~he con
trol field in chei.r basic destgns , The basic design of these t'NO devices is a crans tormer
(flux-linkage or accaleration device) used as a generator rotor (velocity d~r.Lce). 111e out
put is the simultaneous product of this system or Control Fiel~ system. The common ~'ror is
merely co add the velocity (generator)· and acceleration (trans[ormer) components rather t~an

to multiply them correctly. A control field effect in an electrical conductor pulls many
more electrons into the flow path, thus raising the current flow values very significantly,

, which makes the power output: of the device beyond unity. The "trick" is going wi.th Nature' 5

laws and t\'OT with Classical Physics' artificial "laws of Phvsics".

~E LAMINARLAYERS

OF TI;E VORTEXFUNNEl

LAMINAR LAYERS OF WATI:R
FLOWING IN A PIPE.

r

I,

T.·,e,...

~

All Nature's systems are creaung and de
creating in this form of motion -- the milky
way. planets. suns. down through the win.ds.
the water and weather patterns. the spiralling
monon of plants san, human and animals
blood. the formation and transmutation of
atoms and elements. to the creation and
apparent movement of electriciry. light.
thought waves. and all "wave phenomena".

We know all vortices are polarized. all are
doubly charged. thus matter is the same.
According to the state and shape of a
controlling vortex. we can produce different
temperatures. pressures. colors and solidify
different crvstalline forms or oval. egg
forms. By regulating the predominance of a
vo rre xs rot au o n or r evo luuon we can

simulate planetary movement. According to

the form of a vortex we can produce
attracuon or repulsion: a positive or negative
effect upon desire. We can combine
chemically. synthesis. emulsify or
amalgamate; and we can separate.
desalinate. analyze, CT'J.Sh or pulverize JJ1Y

subs tance,
We can imitate the Vortex ian action of

Nature to create elements. power and
movement or propulsion. In short. Mankind
can do all the things Nature can!



Maxwell's Equations only cover three of the four electromagnetic fields. He used :~si

tion (statics), velocity, and acceleration, but he did noC even mention the necessary con-
trol motional filelds of electrons. --

These mistakes led to the theory that mass converts to energy, or the E = MC2 errors.
wnen a particle or group of particles is accelerated it sets up a magnetic braking field co
oppose the driving field, hence more and more power is needed to increase the acceleration of
the particle group. There is ~ increase in mass, only an increase in needed driving force.

From these sorts of mistakes Lorentz derived a batch of equations. He ran time through
a variations system, shortened. dimensions in the direction of :notion, and increased masS of a
body (,.r.ich woul.d be infinite at light velocity). If you start with invalid assumptions,
putting tr am into equations does not improve the situation.

THE BASIC DIFFERENCE
The basic difference in Natures most

powerful movement and mall's is tnar Nature
does not use the exothermic characterisucs
of pressure. thrust and push to create a
positive condition or increase its potential.
Instead it removes resistance, it auracts and
invites into its vacuum. Yet. it has proved
that this is much more powerful than brut
force.

.y. 1/,........ ('"' I I), ~
I~y"""\ Lc.-.A',....--J- t..-~k) rr1..>:
RiG~ard LeFors Clark, Ph.D.
Jan~rv 25, 1988

Permission is given to publish.

The importance of the control part of motional physics cannot be overstated. It is the
understanding and utility of this control motion Chat leads directly to Over Unity systems,
gravity control, atomic element transmutation, and real concrol of atomic energy. This real
control of atomic energy comes from being able to construcc or destruct the atomic elements.
If we wish to save ourselves and this nearly destroyed planet, we must underscand and u,cilize
the control motional systems now and stop believing blindly in Classical Physics.

~: photon got into the w~~e or particle dispute because ic is a control field pro
duct ai.smeasured as an acceleration product. This is why the famous "light slit" test re
sults of Classical Physics led to speculations on the nature of light and the electromag
netic s~~trum. Thus, the famous Quantum Energy-Etectron-Volt scale is also in error with
respect to Nature I s energy levels. '

/
The Wave-Mechanics of de Broglie applied to atomic eleccron orbitals is easily seen as

yet another acceleration patch where the Control Field should have been used. The using of
only part of a particle's natural motion would surely introduce che alleged uncertainty i.n
wave mecharu.cs ,

All of the forces of Nature are part of the real electromagnetic system. Gravity is a
converglmt magnetic velocity field generated by mass(see research of Dr, W. J. Hooped. The
Strong and Weak Nuclear forces are products of Control Field actions.. In the nuclei of atoms
the motions of the protons and neutrons produce a/ery.,..,strong local control field binding
energy. We have had the f ramecork for a real Uru, aec r ield Theory for over 320 years. Newton
laid doen the realistic franework for us, ,

A brief review of the alleged "failures" in 19th cencurv Physics that led Co the Einstein
Planck theories is appropriate here. Michelson-Morley merel v proved two things--that light
(photons') consists of particles and not transverse waves in "echer", and that the propagation
speed of !l:ight is constant in the same reference frame. Saganac proved Chat light velocity
is relative to th,e sources in [multiple reference frames. (See also the Michelson-Gates re
search data on this point.)

Planck's Constant and the Photoelectric Effect are both gue~ses at' wny higher frequency
photons have more power than ll~r frequency ones. The nature ot the photon as a control
field patterned particle exacthl explains what and why these phenomena exist, The motional
field e:rrors in quantum levels, wave mechanics, etc., are the result of particles (electrons,
etc.) L~ing control field orbits that are mistakenly taken for acceleration fields. The
overlooked/ignored higher motional component will cause the "smearing" or "energy gaps" : ~
claimed by Classical Physics. If you don't know what you are looking at you are not likely co

to underscand it.

c''?
\,VHAIMECHANICS CAN WE
l.EARN FROM THE VORTEX?

. This need not sound too much like
Physics, nor should it seem too
Metaphysical. Although it holds answers for
both branches of study. Common examples
of vortices which operate all around us are
pointed out and explored in our "CAUSES"
Newsletter.

The apparent circles of a vortex are not
closed circles of flat Geometry. Instead they
areeither increasing or decreasing. In other
words they form spirals of either rising or
falling potential.

When these paths of motion are traced or
mapped we find a pattern of movement
which is like our observed phenomena. the
tornado. the hurricane. the whirlpool, These
are also called vortexes.

TIle predominantly observed shape of a
tornado is the long slender. tapering funnel
shape. However. we must not ignore the
broad, flattened spiral at its mouth. These
two distinct shapes of spiral movement are
the paths of motion of ALL mediums of our
universe. These paths represent the Orbit and
revolution of planetary and atomic
movement.

'Ne know from our limited observation of
to rn ado es and hurricanes that a wide.

extended orbit of weather and wind (a
Flattened spiral. with slow windspeeds and
lower pressures) is a calm day of normal low
wind pressure and represents the low
potential of a vortex, But. we know what to
watch for when the orbit of that spiraling
wind decreases. the revolution of the vortex
wind pattern increases. the pressure
increases. the winds are high and danger
rhrearens. The funnel shape of a long
narrow twister represents high potential and
velocity gathered together. We all know the
awesome power of the funnel shaped vortex.

The tornado is but one example of
Nature's vonices. I choose it because of its
power, mystery and tremendous potential.
This "form" or "pattern" of movement 15

Nature's gathering or building tool,
Each closing spiral of motion in a conical

vortex is braided and twisted tighter together
till the motion Call be as solid as a steel bolt
and travel faster than the speed of sound. and
more!

HOW CAN WE USE IT?
The mystery of these cones of motion is

being solved and the imploding power we
are learning to imitate and control!

A tornado. or. a tamer version. the bathtub
whirlpool. pen'orms the same function. It
gathers together and compresses energy (and
3:'; a result. substance). It. implodes.
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waves should be generated as one
front along the whole bottom of our

unit. In other words, we shouldn"t use separ
ate wave generating circuits along a periph
ery and try to synchronize them. I understand
MIT had the synch problem and their unit be
came unbalanced and tore itself from its
foundation, flipped itself over, and smashed
itself to bi t;s!

T

K.lny of r.h. n .... ",_mp'.x p.ttllrnl at' .ner9Y vibr.tlon••nd forc ... now ._rg
ing 1(. phy.LC> c.n be put t.o u.....Ith r.hl. t.rue gen.rar.or. It .till ia 11'
in'i In th" B.. r",ud. 1:1.ngl. a r ••••,nd I.a on. of lJ'le .,rl ... s our e •• at the
dU-lnt.ergratln9 proc.... wh":h r.IlO"•• thr •• di"'''.lon.l IULt..,r from our
phy.,c.l .lght.: It 11 no ~nd.r thla ar•• 11 • canr..r a! UFO .CtlVlty7

lla_.,..I:ler -- It ..... only. 11.,:1' f_ privil.ged t.o t..v" thll l<.nowltodge: .0
not. uny cf the gr.u .hlp....r. cc,n.truct.d on t:.rth. They ...e r e l.t.er
u••d t.o t..k. cert..ln k.y p.o~l. t.o olJ'ler r •• la5 .1 the de.tructlon of At
l.nt.u dr .... c Lc s e r , The a.l.flah .",d ut..,rl.l-alnded int..l:ectual .... lth1.n
th••Ul••clentlbc .at.oli,.haent 'Ir.diu.lly influence<! th.a way int.o con
uol of th. atone. but t.helor thirat. for world dOlalnar.lon .nd.d t.heH efforta
betore th.y le.rned th. inne~ aeerat.a of inner ~ out..r ap.ce tr.vela .nd
0). oUlldlng ot the 9r•• t ahipa. It _a th.lr dec:uion to turn th., be...
troa lJ'le ....ny t"c"ted huge rllchant ato,n. lnto th. £.rth for h.rv.at.inq of
preclou. _In.,r.1I th.r. aUrt:lod the ~rth fore31 r.bellion .g.ln.t th.ir
cont.rol. It ..... the~ tin.l Rf~ t~ .tUck ~h. Y.llow Race THROUGH t.n.
Earth "'lth thll be .... of ener'lY ·...tach t..rlggere'd t.h. Eart.h ccnvul'lon ---
...tllCt. ."'.llo....d .11 of At.lanli~i. l.n 24 hour, ot the qr,.t•• t. horror .v.r
lcnowr. on E~rth unt 11 t.h. t t.u.. : 'nl i. _. In 95,,4 IIC ."d it w.. 2500
'iEAJlS betor. th. £.rth torce" _re qu1.t. qulilted enouqh tor the t_ .Ilr
Vlllors to ar.art .nother cllliliut.ic<l\~

Thu er.•Ol.d t..~o.e few •• l.ct. to c cr.s e.r cc e ir..t"r;:l .."et..:y "nd lnt"r-9.1.c
tlC al'.ce-at.ipI "'Il~cr. ..... r e ad.plu.:I. t.o &ny dlmen.Lon or CH<::U'1lIt.anC. or
uteri.l or .lect.r,,,.l •.• t t e r and heIdI at v i ar a t i cn , Th., h".d-c.nd h.r •
• vc iv • .:l lnt.O the >or r r•• ry control 01: t.1l".e hug••nd wor.drou$ ahlp.: Th ..
b«o .... at el.cr.oc"l vi br s t r on s tram th,,, 9Ig.nt.ic -r.dant stc ne " with it.a

~ INT£Ll.IGDJT corel at copper cry"t.J!.!. "h1(:h could be (.nd Itdl c.n bel
proqr.-:wed tor t.he ...ny tunctlona elt aueh • paw.r soure e , It ..... th. Ilu
....n Mind. in c cnj unc t aon '''It.:h t.t•• tle.d-~nd Q·U.llt.i •• th.t. r ••ch.d throuqh
the aCo.llld ."c color vler.t.lon.l r.ngel at illllN!na. ugnlt.ud., which 9.101. th.
u l r r ... te cont.rol ove r the .ll'ooar. UrllllUt",d power at thl. el.ctrlc.l fi.ld
... lr.t.C by t.n. -.t.o".... O.-I....... ln~' ."cI .... t..ri.ll&ing qu.Ur.ie. w.ra only
one at myrl.d c.p.elllr.le. at a"cll • vibr.t.ory torce I.nt our. by r.hll 9an
e r s t.c r whIch r.celve<! HI pO'""r trcllll not. only E.rt~ .nd 501.r 5,'at.m Vlb
r.llon., but th.t. of the Univar•• l £n.r9Y tl~a .1.0.
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RICHARD L. CLARK. PH.D.

CCINSULTAN'T· SYSTEMS ENGINEER

NOTES AND g,UCYrATIONS ON THINlCDlG

Before going into very con't;.rov~a1 subject3 that are contrarr to currently held.
fixed opinioIUS, vested f1nanc1a.l, academic, and soe1al interests, and per30nal emtion
a1 prejudices, it is necessary ·to :relBind the reader that tb1nk1ng requires care in ap
plication and an open attitude 'of jud.gment.

Edward de Bono made several valuable contrlbutioIUS to the knowledge of human
thought processes. Tw inherent limita.tions of the data processing (thinking) in hu
mans is the sequence or et.ep method used and the se1.f-organiz1Dg etorage of mental
data by the brain system.

There are two aspects, of' this inher1!nt limita.tion in the handling of informa
tion by a self-orga.n1.z1ng memory surface. The first aspect is the necessity
to preceed by at.eps ~rh1cl1 can only rei"leet experience, which may be first or
eecendhand , AbstraeUons or combinations of separate experiences are possi
ble but they remain experience dominated. The collection of new information
is also experience d.clminated. s1nc~ new information is only selected, if it
fits in with erlst~~ pattern.:s--relevance is all important••••

The second aspect of the inherent l1m1tation of a self-organizing memry sur
face is the way the organization of information is cumulative. Past 1l1forma
tion controls what happens to new 1l1formation. Patterns. are, crea.ted, become.
established, and gro1" ever mre rigid•••• Once again education reinforces
these tendencies by llllea.I1S of the "labeling" device which f:reezee eeta.bllshed
patterns and di·rl.s1011lS.'

Arrogance lntbinJdng doe.s ,prev.ent the emergence of newidea.s.,to paraphxa.se..
~B~. .

The third. basic principle of lateral th1.nking is the realization that verti
ca1....t...Mnk1~ l:o" its vert nature is not only ineffective in generating new .
"de~ but so positively ilU\1b1t1q. Thor. 1- &IS exi.nll.. t:ne ot telllpft'a-
ment which compuisl'J'~ly seW fSf tigHt eonif61 af whAt g9@!J 'on in th@ mindl
everything has to bel logically ana.lyzed. and synthesized•••• This is an ex
treme type of mind, b.1t there are 8. great number of~ which show this in
clination to lesser degrees.2

Dr. James L. Adams, D1rec:tor of the Design Division of the Stanford School of .
,Engineering, teaches tM nId ng as opposed to reacting.

Cultural blocks are acquired by exposure to a given set of eultural patterns •
••• Some examples of cultural blocks axel
1. Fantasy and refl"ction are a waste of t1lne, lazy" , even e.razy.
2. -Playfulness is fc)r children only. -
J. Problem-solving 1s a. serious business and humor is out of place.
4. Reason, logic, n1lll100rs, 'utility, and :Practicality are ~I feeling, in

tuition, qual1taUva judgments, azn pleasu:re are bad.
5. Tradition is preferable to change. .
6. AD:J problelll can be solved. by scientific thinking ani lots of mney.'S

Returning to the work of de Bono on why' human thinking "locks up; in mst people,
let us look a.t dominant ideas and crucial factors.

• -1-



""n:.l.JuutS J.::ll ccru mant, 't.D.a't 'they know what they are tal k1 ng al:out, reading
about, or writing: about, but 11" you· ask them to pick out the dom1na.nt idea
there 115 d.i.ffieu~ty in doing eo. It is d.i:f'ficult to convert a vague a~':"
ness into a denn!te .statement. ••• Unless one can pick out the dom1..naIft. idea
one 1e go~ to be dominated. by it•••• The dom1.nant idea. residee not in the
situation Itselt" but in the lfa::f it is looked at•••• A crucial fa~...or ie ~me

element o£' the e.1tuation which IIlUst always be included. no matter MW one looke
at the situation •••• Like a dom.1.D.ant idea a cnlc1al factor can immob1llze a
situation and make it impossible to shift a I:Oint of view. I{

This leads into the area. of concepts, div131ons, and polarizations as covered by
de Bono.

A 1ilIl1ted and. coh.erent a.ttention span arises d.1rectly f:roll1 the mechanics of
the self-maximiz:tng melllOry surface that is Illi.nd. This llmited. attention span
mean:s that one OlUY reacts'to a bit of the total environment•••• Separation
into units, selectlon of units, and combination of units in d1.ffere.nt w3S's
together provide a very power:f'ul 1n:f'ormation processing eystem. • •• \lhen a
unit le obtained by dividing up the total situation or by putting together
other units it is convenient to "fix" that unit by giving it a separate name e

••• The name est<!.bllshes it as a pattern. in its own right instead. of just
being part of another pattern•••• The named assembl.1ee of units (Which are
called concepts) are even lllOre restricting because they impose a rigid 'Way of
looking a.t a. situation•••• The dangers of the polarizing tendency ma:I now be
summarized. OncEI establi.shed., the categories become permanent. New informa
tion is altered so that 1,t fiUs an established categorr. Once it has done so
there is no 1nd.ic:atlon that 1t is ·aNI different from a.nything else under that
category•••• ThEil fewer the categorles the greater the degree o£' shift.S'

Oakley worked out the theory of man t s thought evolution and development based on a
generic meaning of Man the Tool-Maker. His balance point Wa5 between tradition and in
vention in social groupings.

Human culture in all its divendty 1s the outcome of this capac1ty for concep
tual th1nk1ng, blt the leading factors in its development are -t.ra.di tlon cou
pled. nth invention. • ••. Imagination, observation, deduction, and ~rpecu1atlon

~t1mately led. to art, science and religion, but at first these were scarcely
separable from each other. ~

Immanuel Vellkovs.Tty wrote the lDOet. controversial rook of thie centur.Y-ilorlds In
Collision. His comments on thinIdng and reality 'is. "law" is .interesting..

If, occa:rl.ona.lly, hietorlcal evidence does not square with formulated la'Ws,
it ehcukd be remeJ!Ilbered that a 1.a.w 115 but a deduction :£'rom experience and ex
perl.m.ent, and the:~e£ore laws must conform with histoX'ical facts, not facts
with lawe."

Ani finally, let us !cc)k at the reception o:r anything that is nev, controversial,
or d.1f'ferent in general ter1n.s •

••• NIH ••.• 15 a 1~echnological slang acronylll for Not Invented. Here. The very
existence of such a phrase in the jargon of technology attests to 1ts ub:1.quity.
The NIH reaet.ion ls as common as the g:ra.vel of the road. and striked all men
with equal force.!l

This data on tbinJdng 1.s lOhe lfbole subject of these topic papers on thought eystems,\f various types. But of pri.lll<U7 importance 1s to be able to think about the info:r.ua.
.0n and proceases of thinking 1tself •
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Richard L. Clark, Ph.D.
March 1, 1982

:3YST2:£ TSCHNOLCGY: "FREE" ENZRCY DEVI::z3

Enclosed are t';.·o articles on free energ"J devices. The fL.~t descri bee an
Bcklin Generator u.'l.1.t built by Peter Charles and Paul 3rown. The second 1s the
appropriate chapter from Joseph Cater's new book, Awesome Force. I urge anyone
who '.dshed to understand free energy systems to study this data carefully.

On page 6 of the Ecklln Generator article 1s the self-excited model data.
The coil rlnding and capaca, tance circuit for self-excitation would have ma.xi:nUlll
effectiveness at resonance to the drive motor's R.P.M. pulse rate. A tuned-
tank ci:::cui t for operating rotational speed would thus exist. The use of Cater
Coils in place of the shown coils would increase the output sigr.ificantly. Also.
the enti:::e EcUin Generator should be incased in a Reich Accumulator 30x for the
higher concentration of soft particle electrons to maximize the lXlwer output of
the unit. Thus opt.imized , this un1 t could output in the range of 1000 to 1500
'Oer cent or more!
- !he Cater design has the advantage of no moVing parts. Its ~er:for::lance
could be i:nproved by enclosing 1 t entirety in. a Reich Accunul.ato.r Box for ~he

h16her concentration of soft particle electrons. The Reich Accuau.Lator shcu.Ld
have the Great Pyramid (Phi) design for maximU!Il effectiveness in both designs.

I hereby give my per.:Ussion to anyone to publish or copy all or any part of the
a.bove cia.ta.



SOFT PARTI CLE PHYSI C3 EXPERHlENT

Below are two experiments that~ competent scientist can perform, at small
cost in time and mat.er'La.Ls , to grasp Soft Particle Physics as a reality.

The first experimen.t 1s simply a unity electrical transformer test. Obtain
two nearly identical 60 Hz hollow wire coils (relay coils will work). Make a
square open frame transformer to mount, the coils upon as a standard primary and
secondary winding arrangement. PIU€; the primary into a standard. household wall
outlet, then compare the, power input and power output of the transformer. The in
put to output power ratio will be less than unity due to eddy currents, hysterisis~

and other minor transformer losses, as expected. Now make a completely enclosing
shield of copper or aluminum sheeting for the secondary coil winding of the trans
former. Place the shield, chilled. for thermo problems if you like, over the
secondary. You will observe an J.mmediate, drastic reduction in the output of the
secondary coil of the transformer. You have Soft Particle starved the secondary
of the transformer. Remove the shield and the operation of the transformer re
turns to normal conditions.

Now let us conet.ruct a. dii'ferent passive enclosure for the transformer--a
Phi ratio, pyramid-shaped Reich Acciunulator. I will not digress into why the Phi
ratio is used, other than that it is a critical angle to passive Soft Particle
structures such as pyramids. The outside face dimensions for a 6-inch base Phi
pyramid has two 5.7-inC!"1 sides and for a 12 inch base has two 11.4-inch sides.
You will need four f'aces and a square base for each layer of the Accumulator, pro
portioned to nest. Al t ernate enclosed pyramids of organic and metal material
complete the Pyramid Relch Accumulator. (See page 221 of the attached Reich data
for details to aid in the construction •.

Place the entire UIQty transformer model inside the Phi Pyramid Reich Accumu
lator. Now measure the input 'power to the output power of the transformer. The
ratio of poser in this mode of transformer operation is greater than the un!ty
standard before. Can you now maintain tha"t current Physics knows what it is
ta.lking about , even at this elementary level?

Let us now advance to the Reich Cloudbuster and nuclear radiation systems.
There are several independent Cloudbuster Weather Nodification businesses in opera
tion in the United States. The services of a Cloudbuster and a trained operator
can thus be openly obtatned with little effort by the serious researcher. Obtain
a nuclear radiation sanpLe and expose it as the target of an operating Cloudbuster.
Since the Cloudbuster Is a passive (sink) particle beam weapon functioning as a
Soft Particle Physics device, it will deactivate the nuclear radiation sample.
The reason that the Cloudbuster deactivates the sample (or reactor, or weapon) is
that they are dependent on Soft Particle electron concentrations to function as
nuclear radiation items., The Cloudbuster's drain (sink) action greatly reduces
this concentration of Soft Particle Electrons in the sample, thus deactivating it.
What more proof do we need?

Joseph Cater, authc)r of Awesome Force, states that a maximally efficient
Cloudbuster would have solid aluminum or copper barrel ·tubes to aid soft particle
electron conduction. Aclditiona1ly, the barrels should be gold plated and highly
pOlished to achieve the bes~ possible unit action.

Attached are the appropr'Lat.e chapters from Awesome Force for reference.

Richard L. Clark, Ph.D.
September 1, 1982

I hereby give anyone permission to publish or
data.
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SYSTEMS TECHNOlOGY. SCIENCEGATE

I am fully aware of' the disbelief of many of the readers of my papers. I wel
come disbelief because it 1s a fundamental of the scientific mind. Every principle,
every axiom should be queat.Loned , Unfortunately p most scientists question only new
data which challenges eat.ahl.Lshed teaching and not the false dogmas which they are
taught in school. If 011le believes that he knows the answers, he will never thirut to
ask the right quest.ions. If one refuses to accept the false dogmas as truth, he
will not receive a diplQlIna and will be excluded from prestigious and lucrative posi
tions. My disbelief in cuzrent.Iy held principles of Physics resulted. in my being
asked by the Physics Department of my university to abandon my studies in that sub
ject, my subsequent pursuit of a doctorate in Mathematics, and the beginning of my
quest for reality.

After you have read Awesome Force, by Joseph H. Cater, thought through .the ex
periments, and possibly built some of the devices covered, you will come to the
shocking realizatiQln tha.t science as currently taught in our universities is a fab
rication and monstrous hoax. It consists of outright lies, sloppy guesses, and
nothing more. It is a poLf tical and social mind-control vehicle for the Power Elite.

The Power Elite has gigantic hoaxes running in Finance, History, Medicine, Law,
etc , , but the hoax passing as Science has never been exposed until now. With its
exposure, the other hoaxes will lbe seen for what they are and whom they profit.
Science is supposed to te factual and representative of reality--not a collection of
myths to aid the Power Elite's control system. The prestigious institutions like
Princeton, M.LT., Stanford, CaL Tech., Oxford, Cambridge, etc. are nothing but
seminaries training the unquestioning in priestcraft. The supposed great names of
science, like Einstein, Oppenheimer, etc., were/axe politically motivated, cunning
reptiles. Their wild, half-baked theories, like black holes, space-time warps,
multi-dimension universes, the big bang, quarks, neutrinos, dual natured light,
Relativity, etc , , are pure fantasy. The texts and. journals of "SCience" should be
cataloged under science fiction in the library, if truth dictated their listings.

The Power Elite's small, special scie11lce group does not use science hoax data.
They use flying saucers, particle beam weapons, anti-gravity systems, free energy
deVices, etc., as outlined by Cater. In fact, it was through the theft of Cater's
data that the Government learned about most of these amazing discoveries years ago.
Only you and I, the profane, have been left out of the knowledge of reality. The
Power Elite did this for our own good, of course--also for profit and control. Just
think of the billions of dollars that have been wasted on defense and space programs
alone, not to mention the energy rip-off in the trillions of dollars over the years.
The amaEing thing is that they were able to get away with it--up until now.

A sample of the information covered in Cater's book.
1. Gravity effects are produced by a highly penetrating radiation in the standard
electromagnetic spectrum--about a frequency of one trillion Herz per second or just
above radar frequencies and just below the infrared frequency. NASA has had such
devices for years.
2. Years before the Apollo missions, NASA had interplanetary space ships. The UFOs
are real and oursl
J. The Earth1Shollow and filled. with giant caverns.
4. "Free Energy" devices can be easily built.
5. The moon has a high surface gravity (rivals Earth's) and a dense atmosphere com
parable to that of Earth.
6. Invisibility and intangibility beam systems have been developed.
7. Pyramid and Reich Orgone Systems are explained.
a. Psychic phenomena are explained.

Wilhelm Reich is one of the great names in science reality and a martyr to the
cause of truth. My interest in Human Systems Engineering and Psychology led me to
research his work. In the course of this'research I discovered that Reich had



with nuclear radiatiem problems for many years during the 194<hs and 50s.
Reich 101M a genius researching two highly forbidden areas. First, he was

cuz:ing cancer of all types q,uick1y and inexpensively with his Reich Accumulator
Boxes. Cancer is one of the AMA's most lucrative interests. Second. he carried
on extensive exper1ml~nt3 with nuclear radiation and his Orgone Energy (now known
M Soft Particle PhY:5ics) whi,::h proved varia.ble half-life. deactivation, and other
phenomena of nuclear radiation. Such research incurred the displeasure of the
AEC (NRC), the Def'enae Department and their vested interests, for Organe Energy
not only renders nuclear reactors safe and deactivates nuclear waste but also negates
nuclear warfare and -the entire phony defense system which brings in hundreds of
billions of dollars In profits a.zxl is, along with cancer, one of the most profitable
industries in the woldd. It is ea.5Y to understand why Reich 1oIa.5 imprisoned, mur
dered, and. his works ordered burned. At the present time, authority reacts SWiftly
and violently to a Reich Cloudbuster's presence near any nuclear reactor. Since
Reich had informed the Goverru:nent of all his research results, we must assume that
his reports to various governmental agencies were read and the results checked.
Such ultra-top secret information is not released to universities. researchers, or
industry. The secret must forever be maintained at all costs--in 11ves , dollars,
or research waste. In ignor~~ce we must endure the insane possibility of nuclear
warfare and the reaUty of un:safe reactors and dangerous waste disposal. Our ig
norance is their profit; it Ls that· simple. The scope of Sciencegate is beyond
rational comprehenston , The reptilian Power Elite must be exposed at all costs.
It is a matter of ph:;sical survival, literally, for they will kill us for their
profi t s .

Soft Particle Physics is a modernization and logical up3.ate based upon the
concepts of the ether. In Physics, some seventy years ago, the concept of the ether
was commonly accept~i. With the Establishment acceptance of the erroneous Theory of
Relativity. all concepts of the ether dLsappear-ed from the Physics texts and. re
search. Given ·the exclusive a.cceptability of Relativity, there are ~ solutions
to nuclear reactor sa.fety, Haste disposal problems or nuclear warfare. Thus. to
the rational man. the problems are either insoluble or a radical approach based on
a. fresh examination of primar:l" assumptions must be made.

Richard L. Clark, Ph.D.
September 1. 1982
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Rietard LeFor3 ('lark, Ph.D.
Hay 24, 1982

?EICH TEcrefOlCGY I NUCIZ.\1i SYSTEl£

Tns tmd~i:3M1ng of ReiCh's theories and'l!Xl'erl.ments con~ the a.ltaxatlon
of nuclear elemen~ 1.:5 e~sentl&l 1! man 1~ to surt1ve the nuclear age. Nat~ over
.5hot·~ 8lell18llt designs' a..cd. e::rea.ted. the In.:rtable or r:ui1oactive elements. Man, ill
his folly, has discovered. and. 1.s u.s1l1g these 1n~ta.bla alemen-ts c:rJliel1 for d~uou.:s

:POwer 5ystsllIS a.nd wea-po ClJIJ.

Reich. 's 'l«Jl"k ~ with. the "dra.w1..l:Ig" or concentrating abilities of the Orgone
Accumu.lator Box (OAB) nth re~ped to Orgotie Emerg;r. Nuclear elsmel1t. SalIIp.].es placed
in t."le OAB became ~! r.ui1oa.c.tive-younger, mere 'power!Ul samples. T.b.a conce.ntrated
Organa Energy ~de 'the OAB had. "backed. up" deC3.J" t1.tu aM. r:J.di.tlon ene.rgj" laSSl!1S

in the nucl.8ar 5a.lllple:S. Thu.s, & high Organa environ.meat had ~ed :power to the su-·
ples or reverses the :slow dec:ay1ng process. Conv~e.ly, t.~ witCdrawe.l ot the nc~
Organe Energy env:Uolllllent fi'elll, nuclsar $.l.em.ent ~:s--r!lac-ta~, ~, or lfeapo~

wuld. in~e the dei:3.J' pro~s:s witMU-t radiation. When raJl Organa Ene.....-gy L:s re
moved, or ":sucked.", t:::":'11 an 4lement or :su~ta.nce there 13 nothing, to :adiah. T1:nLs,
a. low or null Organa ?:n~ l!ttV:L""'Onmen.t wi.ll suC'trat:t llOwer froll the nuclear samples,
or decrea:!e the ~w clecayi.:!gpro~s.

The Reich Cloudbust.e:r L:scoth1.n.g but a. ~ctional ~celv1ns (ind-~) antenna.
on an OAB. Thu.:s, the Cloudbus·ter~ Oxgona En~ from all exact location, lfhsre
the barrel L:s ~'t$i, 1..nto the (JAB. 1'ha concentration in the OAB 1.:s then. d...---a.1neei into
a. water ground. bo comll.lete the ~stelll or cixcuj,t.

Now that the t'3dj.4tton PO'1rel:' ot nuclear elemen-ts 1.s fully cont::ol.1ahle, 1t can
be inc:re&:5ed. (Orgone aM.1t1on) or dec::ea.:sed. (Orgone ~ubtra.ction). A neW' ~chnology
o£ nuclear element em::ic.lwe.nt a.cd depletion bas been dlscover$i and ~y~...ez:d.tized.

Without la.1:orl.n.g over the el~ant mathematical detaih of the ~del and. i~ t:ran.:s=
fer fOwer fo~ azd con~t...-aints, let ua f1.nd. :U.:nple proot tor ttle 1.a.Jman or ~cien

ti:st by the use e.r! a aeich OA:a tlt~ as a moudbu.star and an old. radium ~ted.

watch. or clock. The zad.1tl:1l pai.nt sample in the OAB qui.clUy 1.Ilc:reases in lu.m1.:lOws out··
put aDd the radiU2 paL..-t ~a.mpl8 as th8 target on the ba1::e.l e.cd. ot the Cloudbuster
quickly lo~es all lunlinou:s output. A1JY or! the rad.:La.t1on me&Su:r'...n.g, 1n.:str..:ment.:s nll
ver1:£y that the ~a.mple 01: :a.d1t:ll1l paint a:t the t.a.."'";et did. NOT generate nuclear energy.

I H"Ould. apprecl.ate Pr...nCflt.on' is. I.o~ A.13mcsI, or the Nuclear Regulatory Com::rl.s:siOtl':s
eX?lan3;tio~ tor altar-ed: hal:f-l1.:f'e decay in nuclear elements and. ttle attend.antp'wer
level ~....:s. ~hat they do not know can aM. does hurt ~ a. g=eat deal.

Const:rocti're:q, the g--lle..~ ~e!113 theoJ:7' 00£ these proces:se~ o~n:s the d..~a.::.s ot'
a.lch.em:y 1:0 rea.llty. As e.lement.:s can be old. selectively, se can they be shi.fted. in tl'le'
Per.1odic Table. T1:le Pa.""a:e~ a..""!! controllable and 30 are str.lctu:ra.l pa:ttez-...:::.e.nt
~tem:s in a. neW' Gener.~ Syst.am:s Theorj !".odel of M.a.ter.1a.l Substa.n~s.
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RICHARD L. CLARK. PH.D.
CONSULTANT' SYSTEMS ENGINEER

TISU SCALAR WAVE OJSMOLOGY NOTES

To our world of thr-ee d.1.men:3ions of space and one dimension of time, the
inverse or reciprocal balancing system must exist. The reciprocal system to ours
'WOuld be three dimensions of tilne and one dimension of space. We have scalar
time and time beings have scala.r space-a. :SUlll zero, infinite, complete and closed.
system.

The Earth is a giant spherical c:ryst.al in siructure. As a. crystal, the Earth
is a type of ca.pa.cltor and an excellent generator of Tem Scalar Waves ('!'SW). In
any capacitor ther-e~ be two plate surfaces. We all know of the one plate, the
surface of the 2:arth. The second plate must be inside the Earth itself. This in
ternal plate is not in eue 3D sp&ce/iD tUe, it 1s in~ 3D time/iD space dimen
sions. Now the data. of Byrl. and others on the "hollow earth" makes sense. Their
existence and technology is as real as ours-in fact, their technology is far in
advance of oues , Their sun is at the center of the Earth, generated. br the Earth's
crystalllne capacitor structures TSW in 30 time and 1J) space.

Our sun is genera.te<i by the orbiting planets' common central focus of '!'Sill.
In fact, the lack of vislble sunlight has been recorded ma.ny times in history,
lasting on occasion for ()Yer t'WO and one ha.l:f' years. During this lack of sun.l1ght
life did not perish frail the Earth, contra.d.1cting all cun:ent theory with hard
facts. The ~un is a TSil fireball of TSV planetary focus into pa.1r-coupl1ng emission
of electromagnetic and o'~er energies.

It is an accepted f~l.et that the Earth is aoout t1l'O billion years old. Mars,
the Hoon, and Mercury are a1:out four billion years old. 'rherefore, whatever pro
cess created these other planets did not create the Earth. The existence of
ma.ssive man-m.a.d.e "Atlant~!an" caverns and tunnels tinder all of the continents of
Earth s~gests another tileory. The atmo~Mre and population of Earth were taken
inside like a spaceship to JX)V8 the Earth froDl another star to our Sun. That alone
'MOuld. expla1n the age differ-ence between Earth and the other planets.

The technology neceasary to shti't from three dimensional space to t~ dimen
sional time present~ problems. If 3D space is collapsed. into iD or scala.r space,
the result would be open.1.ng into)D time. This compression of space is exactly
what TSW technology does , When JD space 1s compressed to a. scalar function as 1D
space, the inverse or reCiprocal part of the universe 1s present. As'spac9 com
pressee to a. point (sca.lax) function, time reciproca.l1y opens from scalar 10 to JO.
This is not "Mystery Scho'ol'" secret knowledge, it is just good science.

This explains the orthogonal dimensional rotations of the appearances of some
of the flying saucers, tulpoids, etc., in our 3D space llOrld.

Hwnans, as generato:rs of TSil to va.ryi.ng degrees, also cause some of the strange
phenomena. The Mystery School mental concentration systems of stability, clar1ty,
and power can be effective. Tbo~ht is the form, and emotion is the power or sub
stance. The patriarchal system uses clar1ty and sta.billty but llttle powerJ training
reduces or e11 m1 nates emotion. The matriarchal system uses extreme emotional power
but llttle c1arlty .and stability. The "rl.fle" patriarchal and "shotgun" matriarchal
systems roth did and do work. Thus, parapsycoological-psych1c ability is natural
to the TSIl system by Iiie'chanical (Atlantean) or menta.l (Lemurlan) methods.

Richard L. Clark, Ph.D.
January ;0, 1982



SYSIDS ENG Ilfl"...EHING I THE THREZ AXIS BRAIN/MOO SYSTEM

In my paper, "The Bie;: Pro ject Overview", I explained the planetary engineering ne
cessary to create the envi.ronment for the three axis brain/ni1nd. linkage system in par
ticular individuals. Brief mention Wa.:) made of sec:rf!t societies, occult science, and
training systeas that are ca.rryin.g on this vast engineering pro ject to achieve the de
sired. three axi.s brain/mind linkage system.

All of these systems of menta.l training are based on the same ancient knowledge
of the "Life Force", also known as 'KWlda1ini, Libido, Orgone, etc. It is of common
usage 1n Yoga, Freemasonry, Jewish mysticism, the martial arts, Buddism; Hinduism,
parts of Roman Catholicism, and other groups. The Russian version of Bioenergetics
and some forms of parapsychology in the United States would also qua.lify for inclusion
in this common structure.

The present object of all of these brain/mind. training systems is to raise the
"Life Force" or Orgone f.rom the ph~rsical sexual drive force to a mental drive force.
The systems of aymboLs , rituals, and ~ic words (mantras) varies somewhat among groups
but the goal is always the same. The big secret, kept from the profane, or uninitiated,
is that the human can develop certain psychic abillties after he has been awakened and
trained. Interestingly, these dormant abilities utilized by large numbers of members
of the various secret groups are denied. to exist in the Establishment Science, which
is almost totally composed of In!tiates to these secrets.

The various mental cent.er-s in the human can and are activated by certain stimuli.
These stimuli are sym1::ols (Visual Input), sounds (audio input), ootions (rituals,
dances, etc.), environmental condiUons (structures, trappings, etc.), accoutrements
(robes, jewels, fragrances I' incense), and participation (focus, imprint impact) along
with lesser stimuli. The advancement, is by steps or degrees, as the various centers
are activated sequentially and the Orgone Drive raised to the brain levels. For the
sake of continuity there 1~! usually soma central thellle or- story plot line to the ad
vancement through the degr~!es. These plots generally have a symoollc death (to igno
rance) and rebirth to knowledge (I1~um1nation) as a central point.

When the "Big Project" is comJpleted in the near future, the secret societies will
have added. the third axis brain/mind potent1aJ. to t.heir systems. The Freem:asoos, for
example, nil have to add a "chair" in the North for the fourth point, to define a
three axis- system, and add degrees#J4 to #44 to cover the activation. Fragments of
knowledge from ancient times when the old three axis system existed should. serve as
usable guidelines for the ~Itructure of these ad.di tiona! degrees.

An interesting point 1s that all of the known current secret soCieties are patri
archal systems. There werel matriarchal secret societies based on this same Life Force
phenomenon known up to about 400 A.D. undez the names Isis and. Astarte Cults. 'One
could conjecture that they still exist somewhere today. A more interesting conjecture
would be that only the mat:r:1.a:rchal systems can activate the silent frontal lobes and
achieve the three axi.s brai.n/mind linkage from the Big Project. I am sure that this
outcome is a constant night.mare for its patriarchal planners and workers. Time will
certainly tell the answer to this possible irony. The deadly fear of the patrlarchists
ls the Mother's victorious return, :mad.e possible by their long Labczs ,

Richard Lefors Clark, Ph.D.
April 28, 1982

I hereby give permission to anyone to copy or publish all or any part. of the above data.
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Those t'arrll1ar with the operation at' SL Reich Cloudbu:rt.er Systalll's potential to
alter weather have been ~ve.:rly silent dt.D:1.ng the unusual weather ot' the s~ ot'
1982. Before a.:!IsWll.1ng tb~t tne wea~ control 57stams oper:tUt froll Ru.a:sia, it
would be best to view the, high po~ibilltj" of a nearu aDd vastly simpler sy'stelll
a. careful1y' located. line of !Several dozen Cloudblusters in :southern Canada 5 -the
nortn central to the welSt.ern Un!t.ed. States along the Canad1an '!:order area.

A cu:r:sory inspection, of the a.1.r~ IllOvem.ents a.nd. wind. kla.ttern mapa for tbe
hea:rt1.and to ea:stern United States wlll :reveal the easy kllacem911t of such a Cloud.
bu.5ter Une. A ranew of Rei ch 's Cloud.bu:ster e.xperlm.ents in thlt East and la.ter in
Arizona, along with Consta.ble's l'loter lfOrk, should delllOnstrate the feas1'bU1ty of
aD. internally generated. Weather War.

The SUPI'Osed. Cloudbustens could be set up in~ remote arsa.s and remotely
operated. rhe chance of d.eteet.1ol1 or accidental discovery is very slight under the
\It)~ of condiUons-a pe:r!eet. economic weapon ~telll at m:in1mal ri:sk and cost.

It' such a. weapon systelll does e:d.st, only one question rema1n.s-who doe!! it be
long to? 13efore the Bt13.stans an bl.am.ed, lat ua look into f1.nanc:1.al int.eresUs in
collUlX)d.1ty fu-tures a.cd k::1.Inred sou:rcas.Cread. is equalled. only by Faith as a.~~
lllO t1va.t1.r1g force in man•

As a. !.1.nal :point, de'ee<:tion ot this supposed clandestine C1oud~te:r line 15.
possible. There are a.lwa,;G! count.er!ne~s· and deteci10n syste.m.:s to .@Z ~stam.

Reich hi.lll:!eU stated. tbat prem1~e re~a.ted11.

REICH TECHNO.troy, REICH ACCIJ'MULATOR GIDMErRIC STRUcruRE:S

All geometxic ~lid struct~s interac"t lfith the energy fields o! the earth.
The tlfO mo.st. common geometric sol..1.ds ot particular interest are the :pyralIIi.d. and. t.he
':One. There is .. number f)! boob and art1c:lss ava1.1:a.b!e on py:ramid cOtl5t.ruction and
uses. T~ is las.s ope.o. data on the cone but it is easily built and. research .exisUs
O)verlng its funet.10D3. ~~he cone a:s the 1d.zard. hat, witch hat, or dunce cap all ars
based in fact on cone hat t'unci1on1.ng.

A:/J. interesting 3ysthEtsis sys~ is to construct pyramid and. cone stJ:'uctures :f=Oll
layered. Reich Accu.mula.tor design:s.. Th13 means that the walls of the pyra.mid. or cone
are con:struet.ed in layers as Re1cb Orgone Accumul.ators. The three layers going in
ward. are 11000 or ca.ri1xlard., then ootton, and f1nally metal-but not aluminUlll. The
number of the:se t:rl-1ay~~ ma::t be repeated. for increased }:Ower in the :st."'1Jet.u::::a.

In the pyramid, the genen.ted Sta.M1n ! CoIUllmar Wa.ves (scs) rlll be composed. of
concen:t.rat.ed Orgone Energy. P~n:s or objects in this Sal of high p:Jte.n.tcy Orgone
rl11 undergo !!!£f. bene£1cla.l ~~•. The ne" Reich cone hats and. structu:z-es will
create the senzat10ns a.cd. ab:U1ties mythical.1y ~cted. f:r:olll the older cone haUs for
rlzard3 aDd dunces.

The Empi.re I S Po"er Elito forgot the ancient wisdom, "The Name is the Hat~."

Organa Energy is the ille :!orce of the Universe. The Force is with usa:cd the EmpL.---e
cannot s-tand against 1~.

R1chard. LeFors C1ar.k, Ph.D.
May 24, 198,

I hereby g1.ve per:n:ission for allYone to publish or O)py all. or allY part of the above data,.
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KTI«;'3 OJITER AND ARK OF OJVENAN'r--nsLA SCALAR WAVE SYSTEffi

In the Great Pyramid at Giza, at one-thUd the distance !roll base to apex, there
is a. central rcca ca.1led. the King's Chamber. In the center of the King'15 Chamber i15
a sarcophagus called the King' 8 Coffer. This coffer has the exact dimensions of the
historical Ark of the Covenant. Froll ancient records and. bibllcal accounts, both the
King's Coffer and the Ark were known to have been gold plated. at the time of their
construction. Most modern scientists who have an opi.n1on on the subject a.grge on
this fact and think that these structures were giant capacitors.

They are far more than simple capacitors. Both are, in des~n and function,
identical to Tesla radios, broadcast power stations, and weapons. In· the othe%
fact sheets in this series, 1t has been shown that Tesla rediscovered. the Earth re
sonant, power system on whild1 the Great Pyra,mid and .the Ark were baaed. The Coffer
and Ark were the tuned capacf.toza b the Tesl.a-type circuit. Given the antenna
spacing to the upper capacltor plate, like the apex of the Great Pyramid or the Ark's
strange "tent,· the Coffer and. Ark are the eapacltor:s of the resonant tuned. cixcuits
for weaponry, power, or tre:msmitting or receiving communications. All that 1s needed.
now is a co11--gold wire il:l better than copper-to complete the basic Tesla design.
A. "Sun Disc" type Farada.1lresla hand cranked generator activates the system.

With a Tesla Scalar Wa.ve generator, the ancient Hebrews were a.ble to produce
"fire ba.1ls of God," ena~ them to defeat any enem:y. Theix stone tablets would
not have int.er:fered with the a.ction of the Ark capacitor at all. Moses was an excel
lent engineer and technological soldier.

A side effect of the Coffer and Ark was the !Ientala.nd physieal effects on tmmans.
These effects-euphorla. and b.alluci.na.tions-a.re covered. in other papers in th1~ serle~.

To the unknowing, the Cofft!r and AJ:'k would~ seem to be God's chosen instru
ments.

til .c S
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Richard L. Clark, Ph.D 0

February 1, 1982
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TESLA. LOGIC, AND GENERAL RECIPROCAL SYSTEM APPLICATIONS

A. TESLA WAYES AND HERTZ WAv:ES AS RECIPROCAlS

The work and experiments of Faraday', Maxwell, and Hertz deal with the
properties of electromagnetic waves, as currently understood and utilized. These
waves are vector waves, ~1ava path loss as the square of the distance, and travel
at the speed. of light, among other features. The reciprocal of. the Hertz Wave
would invert all of theSl! properties. If the Reciprocal System ie true and real,
the inverse of the Hertz Waves must e:rl.st. These inverse waves do e:rl.st--as Tesla
Waves.

The Tesla Waves are sca.1.ai and not vectorial, .do not have path loss 'Over dis
tance, and tz'avel faster than the speed. of light D amo~ other features. In fact,
the Tesla Waves are the l?erfect reciProcal of the Hertz Waves. Tesla Wave 
t/Herlz Wave in all theory, equat.1ons, and utility. All that Tesla did was to
discover the inverses to his fa.ll1OluS Hertz 'iave equipment paten:ts (the A.-C. gen
erator, etc.) What an awesome weapon system the Tesla. Wave:! make.

B. CLASSICAL IDGIC ADDI'1~ION

The three recognizO<1 laws of logic create a. set of problems referred to as
paradoxeav What all of 1:hese paradoxes amount -to is a- boundary area definition,
or inclusion/exclusion dElcision. I:f the general theory of Reciprocal Systems is
true and. universal as c~Limed., then the first three laws of logic. have- a fourth
law as their inverse. Ie) quote 'X'. Bearden, .11. •••either the f1:rst three. laws apply
(separation of A and not··A: is permitted.,) -or the fourth law applies ( separation
of A and not-A is not pel:m.itted.) The fourth law applies only to--in fact creates
--a boundary. The first three laws apply only away from a- boundary.... Refer also
to the works of H.E: Ive~l, J. Hubbard, and H. Everett,IILon this -fourth law of
logic being 1x>th necessary and real. .

Therefore, there axEl the three recognized laws of logic (the set A) and the
new fourth law of logic (the set not-A) to complete logic _and cloee this system.
This solves all the paradloxes-in logic, science, and psychology.

C. GENERAL RECIPRO CAL THEORY

For anything that e1~sts in the universe, the reciprocal must also exist.
This means that there is anti-gra,vity, anti-electricity, anti-magnetism, etc.
The equations, theory, and utility of all of these reciprocal systems is just a
1Ilatter of inverting the Ilresent systems. How much easier could a revolutiona;ry
scientific concept and pr'acticallty be? We presently have a large part of one
hal! of the total system documented and utilized. Why not immediately gain its
inverse half? The Uncerl~ain~y Principle and the Incompleteness Theory also must
have reclprocals.

Richard L. Clark, Ph.D.
11 January 1..982
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SYS'IEMS ENGlNEE:RINGI GENERAL SYSTEl-S THEORY OF THE UNIVERS~

In a previous paper I covered. the theory of anti-gravity as part of the Charged
Mass Law. In this paper I wi.ll present m:r General System:s Theory of the Un!vezae , Only
in the mst basic understanding of the system of the universe can the theoretical laws
and practical devices be of real val'ue and utility.

The universe consists of an oriented spacial energy field into which are introduced
disoriented spacial energy areas. The oriented spacial energy pushes the disoriented
spacial energy into balls of' mass (fl:>r an analogy, think of a strand of perfectly orien
ted. hair with snarls in it). These balls of mass, or matter, which form the material
bcddee of the universe generate the energy fields called gravity, electricity, aagne
tism., etc., as well as their motion 1lfhich creates time itsel£. Thus, instability in the
static spacial oriented energy fields forms matter.

The multiple, complex motions from that of the grossest material oodles to that of
the atoms creates gravity as a resultof all material matter being- disoriented in its
mu1tiple fields. As shown in the previous paper, anti -gravity will result if the center
poles of the various fields are ill oriented perpendi~ radially from "the center of a
planet. These harmonics of lorderly energy, or anti-gravity,· are repelled from the con
fusion (energy disorientation) of matter. Refer to the Cathie Energy Grid data on anti
gravity calculations for conf1.rma.tion of the aOOve general theory.

To recap, matter is the mass of disoriented. energy rejected. (isolated.) by the orien
ted energy order of space and compressed. into m1n'!mllm substance spheres (stars, planets,
moons, dust, etc.) because of its instability. Therefore, E=MO (oriented) and not some
exponential velocity of ligh·~ (C). 1~he nuclear weapon explosion must be an instable mass
orienting system, controlled. by the Earth Energy Grids as noted by Cathie. Thus, grayity
is the result of total' chao s , elect:rclstat1cs (H field) is one step up, electxomag-
netics (E field) is two step::! us as c.rder (orientation) is approached, and so forth.

Thomas Bearden's writ~?;s on Tesla and Moray and the basic Static Electrical Poten
tial (SEP) ,data confirms the above IDCIde.l & The waves· in SEP are space pushing disoriented.
energy into the earth. 'I'es l a and Moray, arid now the RussianS, were or are using- the
natural SEP waves or generattng them artificially for communications, power, and weapons
systems. Electro~etic waves are :pair-coupled. SEP waves, as noted. in Bearden' s papez,
This then, encompasses all of the SC<3w.a.r Wave technology also.

The writings of Rolf Schaffranke include the basic research in anti-gravity of
Tovnaend , De Palma, Searl, Hoim, and others. All of these anti-gravity Q,esigns are ca
pacitive and/or magnetic systems to orient the gross material (snarled) energy that
creates gravity by its disorlentatioI1.. Oriented. energy 1s anti-gravity in its basic
nature. In fact, the ultimate deep space propulsion system will be discordant resonant
vibrations on a starship's rElar diaphragm with respect to the oriented h.a,rnx)ny of space
i tsel£ • Velo c1ties many !nUltiples above light speed. will be easily achieved by this en
ergy discord d.rive ,

The Cathie Earth Energy Grid data and calculations will fit this same systellL5 model.
Engineering the massive ener8~es of the planet Earth is not as hard or strange as it may
seem. If we understand the l:limple, basic design of the universe, engineering the system
becomes a relatively easy maUer.

The work of Reich- 'on thel Orgone Accumulator and Cloudbuster f1ts easily into this
model. The walls of the Accumulator are orienting filters. The resul~ of nuclear
energy and orgone energy mixture tests in half life results now makes sense. Reich' s
disabling UFOs with the Cloud.buster or using the Cloudbuster in weather control 1s also

-explainable.' -The basic standing Columnar Waves (srs) of pyramids; Tesla, Reich, or tor
nados are all the same energy' formulations.'



The systelll3 of Extremely 1mI' Frequency (ELF) devices and effects are Fart of this
same energy-1n.formation system" Small orienting signals can have very large effect!! on
human system:s"o This wae researched by TesIa, Abrams, Drown, and Reich before the Jpre
:!Sent off-shoot into ElF i tse1.:f'. Information is merely ordered. energy eequencing, de
pending on the oriented. energy patternment as to whether it is a material;" biological,
or mind eystelll. .

Information in the "white noise" systems of VTR or "Talking to the Past" is siIllJlly
information patterns (energy entities) that can be addressed and respond. The dilnen
sional rotations cause the multiple differentiation of the voice data. The BlocomFuter
is just the grand summation of the ~nergy information in the universe.

Time itsel.:t, being nothing but the eequence of mass motion, is not a llm1 t on in
formational energy, Which is outside of time and. location. Here and now are there and
then to the spacial. Umeless, placeless energy of the universe. SFaclal energy is
another espect of Neutral Centers that. can be utilized in engineering eysteJn8. But only
balanced, se1.:f'-contained, dual polarlty systems can display the Neutral Center tech
nology, this being a fo:rmat of symmetry and parity that the universe creates as the
moet basic action system.

The knowledge of resonance, plain and colwnnar stand.i.ng waves, and harmnics ~
oriented order out of chace is the key to understanding or engineering the unive~e.

The universe is a complete system--not the jumble of UlU"elated laws and principles that
1t is eur.t"enUy represented. to be.

I hereby give my permissIon for anyone to copy or publish all or any part of the above
data.

Ri.chard. L. Clark, Ph.D.
April 6, 1982

JOS::PH H. CATER

THE AVIESOh'lE LIFE FORCE
The Hermetic LaY:s of the Universe

as Applied to All Phenomena
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EXPANDED FtECIPROCAL SYSTEMa GENERAL SYSTEMS THEORY

The principal problems in mathematics, science, logic and life are identical in the
final analysis. The problelu i3 and has always been the differentiable ooundary definitiOll
problem. What is A or not A., or better exampled as black or white, is ea.a1l1 seen and. de-e.
fined. But 'We think and live in a ~rld of "gra::J scale" systems and not in a two-state
'WOrld of purity. The fault~" and needed correctional addition to classic logic are prcposed
by Thollla8 Bearden in his ~I Fourth Law of Logic. The identity of opposites at the ooun.
dary is f1na.lly comprehensi1::tle via h1s added Fourth Law of Logic which is the inverse or
negation of the ancient f1r3t three laws of logic. .To quote Bearden, "... By carefuJ. ac
counting of the separate tilllie intervals required for: finite monocular perceptions, the me
chaniSlll for ident1fying opposites is immediately clarified and revealed. The laws of logtc
are simply laws of the opera.tion of l~rception--noth1ngmre, nothin5 less.

The new system of logic is closed. All present paradoxes.--things. which are true but
which contradict one or more of the first three laws--are resolved. by the fourth law, whic:.b
contains the negation of each of the first three lalls.· The fourth law is in fact the law
of paradox•••• The fourth lall applies only to--and tn factcreates.-a oounda.r7. The first
thJ:ee !allS' apply only away f:roll1 a bcundary , and the fourth law awlies only.:to a ooundary.It'

I could easily e:a:rr'f this inverted. and closed system argument forward with a demn
stration of the basic assumptions of Dewey Larson's Reciprocal Systems l(Ork on time and
space. _ Here ~ain with La..rSAJn, .the balance and l::oundary is a J unit system over (1nvertill~
or negating) a 1 un1 t system. In the case of the Reciprocal System the units are space and
time, but the general model :a.pplles completely. Th& research of Larson comes down to two
fundamental postulates lfhich are deceptively simple. From these two postulates the lofhole
of Reciprocal System Theory '1ol&5 developed.and covers the entire exi3tence and processes of
.the Inam1mate <')1: Space and 1'1me ponton of the universe. The postulates are as foUollsl

"First Fund amental PostuLa.tet The physical un1verse is composed. entirely of one com
ponent, mtion, existlng.ln thJ:ee dimensions; in discrete units, and ldth two reciprocal
aspects, space and time. . .
Second Fundamental Postu1<i.tea . The physical uriiverseconforTnS. to. the relations of ordi
nary conumltative mathemaUcs g its p:rim.arJ' magnitudes are abso'Iute , and 11;s geometry is
Euclidean. It~ . . .

In another paper ot" m1n~!, FtECillBOCAL SYSTEMS I THE THREE AXES OF MIRROR INVERSE SYM
METRY (enclosed) I expanded Larson I s Reciprocal System from his s~le axis into a three
axes, or solid system, via a Y a::d.s of Animate and. a Z axis of Mind. These three un1ts
lfOuld. close only if the four1~ unit "void" is their inver:3e, ttnls mak 1 ng ' a complete universe
system. This leads directly to the fact that zero and infinity are identical, llhich has
tremeDd.ous im.plications in Ill.athematics and science•.' The old excluded middle in the founda,
tions of mathematics is what is finite as the ooundary between zero and infinity. And as
is the general case in this uni,verse, the middle or bou.ndary is 99.999 .•.percent of the
real or even theoretical problems of existence. We created. logIc, methematics, and ectence
on the extremely rare pure caaea and left existence and reailty carefully excluded.. This
is a first order realization! Cantor, Russell. Whitehead, etc. all missed. the only logical
basis for a completeand.clo::led system in logic, mathematics, science, or 11fe.

The General Systems The<:IJ:'Y of universal systems knolfledge is then J urdts or para
meters of definition~ (inverted. or reciprocal to) 1 unit or parameter that sets the
bcundazy deflnition. This prl.mary set definition J un1 tsl1 unit then has an inverse or
reciprocal cofunctioning :!ystem. The reciprocal cofunction has the original 1 un1t of
boundary definition as the J units of definition, and the original J units of definition
as the 1 unit of boundary def'inition. Larson would example as J space/l time jf-" J time!
1 space as the two halves of the Inanl.ma.te ttniverse. Bearden would example as J defini-'
tion pa.ra.meter:3/1 ooundary pa.ral'l1eter as his LaW's of Logic for the space half of the Inan:!.. ·



aate un1 verse only. These logic hws would have to be inverted. to apply to the tiJa half
of the Inanimate un1versa. A1:sc, there is the remaining fact that this is only the fL~t

a;ds (X) in the cons tzuct.Lcn of a complete J axes system and its inverse. Truly "worlds
withou~ end." but at IMt compr-ehensf.hl.e and device engineerable. For, in seeing and under
standing the system's structural pattern the reach above or below any given reference point
is theoretically infinite.

The General System's p;a.ttern La thus J units (dimensions, definitions, parameters,
etc., over (inverted, recip:rocal, negated, etc.) the b:lundary. And for ease of handling
the synboLs , this J un1 t definition/l unit ooundar,r will be wr1tten JD/B henceforth. This
would. be an example, after Larson, for the space half of the Inanimate uni,verse, as
J space/t time or simply ]3/T. The time ha1£ of the universe examples as JT/s. The given
reference, sa:y ]3/T, then Ls 3D/B and. the reciprocal handles as JB/D (for JT/S). 3 -

There remainS. the most 1nteresi.iDg· part of this system, which is the tra.nsverse or
boundary reversal from ;;J/B to JE/D., The interfa.ce boundary problem, 3a:f between our
current space half of the Inanimate portion of the universe and the time hal!' of the In
a.n1.mate universe, as we defl.ne it. There is a boundary between 33/T and JT/S, to state
the above s1mply. For demnstration purposes lie could. declare thLs to be the X axis, and
3D/T as to the right or plu~l X and JrlD as to the left or minus X. But this leaves the
origin or sign reversal as an undefined zero or void point. Obviously this is abound.a.ry
or neutral center lrlrl.ch is def'Lnabl.e, It is far from a void or zero, for it must functioll
ally act or operate in an exact manner to cause the inversion or reciprocal to appear on
the opposite :rl.des of this tLeutral center (1:x:>undary) ~ A first general concept of this
neutral center i3 as a perfelct "mirror" between the areas of 13/T and. :rr/s. This 13 only
anoptlona1. inverler, rot at. least e. visualization of the gross functioning of the neutral
center can be accomplished. But neutral centers can be exactly defined and their- function-

ing comprehended. and engineetred. Int~stingly, all neutral center3~ whether between
halves of the Inanimate univ'erse as we define it or in magnets or capacitors, are all the
exact same system. Refer to my enclosed paper on neutral centers for details.

Now we have a General Systems Model for all of existence.

1. Thomas E. Bearden, "The Fourth Law of Logic", Specula, 1978, A.A.M.S., P.O. Box 1182,
Huntsville, AL J.5807.

2. Dewey B. !.arson, NOTHING, Btrr MOTION, North Pacific Publ1sher3, 1979. (F7w'.s)

J. Dewey B. Larson, NEll LIGHl' ON SPACE AND TIME· and. BEYOND NEWTON, North Paci:f'ic Publ1she~rs.
P.O. Box 1J255, Portland., OR 9721).

I hereby give my permission to anyone to copy or :publish all or ~ part of the above data.

~ L. e1.A.; /;1J:;
J.~ m~ 8",... . ..

Ricm.rd L. Clark, Ph.D.
March 15, 1982
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TES LA TECIDlOI..CGI. THE FARADAI-TESLA-CLARK HIGH CURRENT D: C. GENERATOR

In the theories and c3l1scoverles ofF~ there ls a well-knollI1 device called. the
Fa.raday Unipol.a.r Generator. This generator system's theory and construction design ls
carrled. ln rost standard Physlcs and Electric.al Engineering texts and hardix>ob. The
nndels and. designs shown axe in fact" a. later Tesla. improved. design of the baeic system.
The basic disc rotating in a magnetic fleld to produce an extremely high CUJ:.r1!nt, low
voltage· direct current is standard technology. The Fa.raday Unipolar Generator is a.U5.o
a standard Fa.rada1 Unipola.r Kotor. IT you turn the disc mecha.nically, the disc rota
ting 1n the fixed, paralleJ. to rotation, magnetic field causes a direct current of high
current and low voltage to appear a.t the two output term1n.als. But conv8r3ely, if' you
apply a ~h current, low voltage direct current to the output terminals of this t'lame
unit , it will rotate mechanically as a motor via the disc being a conductor in the mag
netic field. So much for the present theory and design as. accepted. by all sta.nd.ard:s
and. JlrOfessionals currentlY'. .

The Clark modification to the Fa.ra.day Unipolar Generator-Motor will now be out
lined. The previously fixed permanent magnets, or electromagnets, that. formed. the mag
netic field for the Faraday Generator-Motor are now attached. to t.he disc i tsel:r &3 a
part of the rotating element. Now the Farada3' design is oolI a generator and not a
motor. A voltage and current across the output terminals does nothing blt see a near
ly dead short, and. therefo:t'1!, lt is no longer a motor at all. But when the disc is
rotated. mechan1ca.1ly it is still a generator unit of very high current and,·low voltage
d1.rect current as previously designed. by Fa.ra.d.ay. The ga1n froll t.his IrOdification is
that the output load does p.ot put a. rotor type drag on the disc d.rlve element as the
load current increases. Thus, the rotational drive force for rotation of. the disc is
constant. without regard. -tl, current drawn by the generator output load. The Clark
llXXlif'ied Fa.rada.y Generator can there:fore exceed 100% input power to output po~er effi
ciencies, producing ":free l~nergy." So much for Lenz' s Law and back EMF problems.

The best unit would b! a Fa:ra.day Motor driv:lng a Clark Modified. Fara.d.ay Generator
Unit. Th1~ is becanse of l~he 'identical current and voltage requirements of these two
systelll:5 on a collUlX)n shaft clrlve des:1gn. To start this unit a simple pull-rope could
be used to rotaU! the Sj"SU!lI 1n1tia.l1y • Once turning, the generator outputs and d.:d.ves
the motor, which turn:s the generator, l:ooistrapping up to the controlled speed regula
tion point. Then the surplus generator output" above lIIOtor running power, is available
to run extexnal po~er need~s-llghts, motors, etc. Since this is a high current, low
voltage direct current genElrator system, an inverte.r unit Is necessary to convert the
direct current output into alternating current of 60 Hz and 115 volts for standa.rd
household utlllty.

Should the reader wish Ull build a small lIOr1d..ng modeJ. of this Clark ~ied Fara
daJ' Generator, the brief plans will be givena On a. six inch long, )/8 inch diameter
bra.s~ or copper rod, place a. copper or brass washer of J to 6 em diameter, about. 1/8 .
inch thick. Obtain 6 to 8 radio store cera.m1c toroid magnets for aoout 2.5¢ each, giv
ing ;rou a 2,000 to ),000 Ga~ss magnetic stack. Place all these magnets in a stack,
north pole up. Place 4 of these magnets on the rod below the 'coppar or bra.ss washer
and the other 4 on top of t,he ~asher. All polarities of the magnets llIl.1st face toward
the same end. of the rod. lIow rotate the rod, north magnetic and clockwise, in an
electric drlll or lathe chu.ck.-Using-a sensitive voltage-current mete£, the output can
be read bet~een the outer edge of the disc and the center of the rod. The formu.1& for
th1~ device un E out - dJLsc area. in ClI.:t X gauea of magnets X revolution~ per second

of the disc .x 10- I
•.

-1-



so?!' rARTICLCPh"Y5I~: ;;'PoE::: GASOLINE l-UUAGE D'C:;tE:ASES

The concentration of soft particle electrons in ordi~ry automobile gasoli:.e
will increase your gas mileage by up to 75%. And. you can :na.ke and L"lstall the
necessary passive soft particle devtces to achieve these tremendous fuel savtrigs ,

There are two methois of obtaining soft particle concentrations in a liquid
such as gasoline. One method is a iteich Accumulator to contain the liquid :efore
use, ma.king your present gas tank into a neich Accumulator. A second method is
the use of magnetic fieLis on the liquid flow--magnets fastened to yo~ gas li~e.

The total materials cost for your 50ft particle passive devices is ~"lder $10.00
and installation ti:ne is only one or tll'O hours at most. I recommend that you
include 'ooth systems on you::- vehlcle for ma.x.1mum savings.

It is simple to make a Reich Accumulator soft particle concentrator out of
your present gasoline t ank , Free the tank so that you can wrap it comnletely
in alternate layers of fust newspaper (cotton or wool may be used) and then.a
complete layer of aluminum foU. Three dual lasers of organic then metal materials
seems opt1l:lal for most g,a.soli.ne t.anks , The use of duck or se~ ":.ape will hold
the layers fir:n1y in place on YO''WX gasoline tank.

To add the magnets to the gasoline lines is easy. Buy a handf'u.l, of common
ceramic magnets at Radio Shack. Bar magnets will also work. UsL'1€ adhesive or
duck tape, fasten thesellla.gnets to your gasoline line as it passes to the caz-
buza'to r , Opposite poles of the:n.agnets across the gasoline lines produce t ne
best results but this is not a critical consideration.

Both of these syste:ns will a.Lso reduce emissions sigr.ifican'tly.

4C15 C=own ?oL'1t Drive, :?_J
San Diego, CA 92109

Ricr.a.rd L. C1a.=k, Fh.D.
September 2, 1982
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wARNlr~: Experimentation w1th Control F'LeLd.s is ex-cre,,,olv QaY:Lze:r<:,u:::. HuIta.I:s zu::':.:~~:.:

from r.au sea , disorientation 1. and otb.er effects w.r~erl exposed to C'Jr.. t.zx L Fields. l.,e'·i
t at.Lon action of the devices is dangerous to hU;i3~S as ....ell :.~ ce.':.2.~l".gs.

Go outs i de and twirl the nozzLe of your flo1o:ir.g g<,..rQ~n hose <:.-:i 'hatch 2. hyd:udy:i.::u:,:'::
CcrrtroI Field action carry (levitate) the water much f2.rt:-ier t::~an ~t:r'aJght h:;S0 ::L:: 
can.

Attached for your review 1s Arthur :M. Yo~~'s eXfositlon of Po~ition a.~i its truee
derivatives. It includes hf.s statement of Establishment Science's Big Lie about,
the Control Field. The Physics Dynamic Control Fields are ;predictable. Also at
tached Is Dr. William J. Hooper" 5 outline of the first three of the neceasary four
EM fields. You can add the Control EM field easily to this Hoeper data (Positicn is
the static, Velocity is the flux cutting. and AcceIezat.Ion is the fltLX linkae;e/R?
fields given. Now add the Control E:M Field set of equat.Lons for Ez and. Hz).

It is time to leave the s Iavery of our current two d1me:lsiorLsl Physics. One point
(equation) defines a positio1n, two }oints (or equaticns) defi~e a line 0= one ~men
slon, three points (or equations) define a plane or two dimensions ("Flatland"),
and four points (or equatiOIlIS) define a soUd or the th::-ee dimensions of o'~ real
world. Newton knew that it took position and three derivatives, fOl.:r equations, in
the real three dimensional ~'OrLd , And now you know it too. Quest-lon: Was .r~:ell

stupid or cunning?

--=mwrnaw-lR<""2H - 1m

I

I
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T
I
/

Permission is given to publish all or
any part of the above data.

RICHAiW LeFORS CLARK PH D
4015 CRO~N POINT DRIVE P3
SAN DIEGO, CA 92105



The person who is going to float must sit relaxed in a straight
backed chair with his legs together, his feet 00 the floor, and his hands
in his lap. The other four participants, now stand two 00 each side of
the seated parry, one at each shoulder and one at each knee. Instruct
all four to extend their arms and place their dosed fists together,
closed except for the forefingers which. should be extended and touch
ing each other along their lengths as shown. The person nearest the
seated man's left shoulder is now asked to place his two extended
fingers, palms downwards, beneath his left armpit, Likewise, his
opposite number inserts his forefingers beneath the right armpit,
and again the other two respectively beneath the seated man's knees.
Now invite the four assistants to lift the man in this position, using
only these extended fingers. However hard they try, it is impossible.
As soon as you have registered their inability to do so, ask them to
stack their hands alternately, one on top of the other on the man's
head, in such a way that 00 person has his own two hands together,
and then to exert 8 steady pressure downwards. As they keep this up
you count to ten. On the count "nine", they must. withdraw their
hands quickly from his head and resume their earlier positions with
their extended forefingers. On the count of "ten" they must try again
to lift the man with those fingers alone. This rime he will go soaring
several feet into the air with no difficultywhatsoever.

Note; Use this same method to lift
any type of object.Animate or in-
animate. As the navy did through
their 4 generators in the Philadelphia
experiment etc o A very weak diamagnetic
field would make compasses or magnetic
instruments erratic. A stronger Diamagneti
field would tend to stop electron flow
in active systems •••but could turn off

~
el ectrical systems (Se,~ Searl data
Browdcas"t 'It c.l.HlC.

Power...../1'his data is continues in the 3rd
Clark Letters collection ($8.00)

REALLY LOOK AT THE HOOPER B=DATA OR THE
GOLF BALL EFFORTS IN YUCCA VALLEY CA AS D
DIAMAGNETIC RESEARCEI EFFORT ••• DE LAND ANT
ENNA ALSO Illustration From "Body Majic
By John Fisher ICoL~1C



DIAJUGKETIC IEVITATIORI !REDSKALHDr, MODIFIED PARTY 18VITATIO!f,
SCHAUEERGERL.....9ENERAL THEORY OF LKVITATIOll, AND IURTH GRID J~

Leedska.lnin could levitate huges pieces of coral by usirag the center of JI&,S8 for
the needed 811,g)t uplift launchiD6 pressun. In Party Levitation, the four outside lift
ers (levi tators are lifting 'the center of bas fro. the outside ed8ea. If three of the
four levitators were to step back at the end of the count of ten ha.nd at&ck (charge
cycle) and the one rem.aining leyi tator then qUickly bead2S down and reaches under the
chair to the center of aaS5 and uses only two fingers to push upward, the cent.er Ilal1

in the chair will levitate. L&edskalnin used a stick or board to push upward at the
exact center of -ass of his coral slabs to levitate thea. His sense of balance shows
in the gate and furniture. Bea.aber, Leedska1nin was on a Di&A&!netic iarth Grid Point
(118, Cbral Cast1e/Ho.estead A.' .s.) , eo all aaS8 objects in that area are alwaYs
·charged" and easily lifted at their center of aass by a slight upward pushiDg pressure
(launched) •

The Party LeYitation .ethod, which verks anywhere, can be altered by r~ving the
chair and having the ledtatee do a slight knee bend. After the count of ten hand stack
(charging cycle) the four levi taters &11 step back. The central levitatee than quickly
straighten. his legs to obt.lin the sUght upth.ru8t (launch) :force Yector to self-levitate.
Be careful usIng this llethod. as low ceilings are hard head stoppers.

Scbauberger's I.plosion turbines interrupted the water suction flow b;r a special
shutoff Yalve, thus creatiDl~ Il. reactive 'back-pressure force in the saae dir.ction a.s the
i.plosion turbine. TMs re,lLctlve back-pressure :force is the lifting (discha:rge C]'cle)
or levitating action (directional ao.entua) of these types of devices. Bordarland Sciences
Research Foundation, P.O.B. 549, Vista CA 92083, baa a ~ery useful book "Iaploslo11'
V1ktor Schauberger and the :Path of lIatu.ra.l Energy- :for the interested reader.

A general theory of le'~itatioIl, syatelll!l aust cover all of the Yarious aethod.s that are
known to exist. This IMaM that there 18 a couon factor uong Earth Grid, Party Levi ta
tion, Dea.n Driyes, Hooper/O'ver-Unity ilectrical Generators, and Schauberger. The COIlllOD

factor is the Zero-5pin Ene:t'gy tranafer or the flowing of Ilonepin ellergy. This non6pln
energy is a neutral center type o:f energy :flow and 1t 1s the cause of the various types
of e:ffects ca.lled levitatiOit1.

In the Earth Grid Kagn,etic Beversal Points the str~ht up, d1a.aagnetic energy flow
18 a nonspin energy flow. 'rhis energy flow is exactl;y halfway between counterclockvise
(I) flow and cloc.kv1ae (S) :now and therefore 1t baA DO spill. Thus, the bow-tie knot
levitation energy is a nons:pin energy :flow.

In Party LeYi tation thl! four ledtators drain or teaporarlly atop the spin ellergy
flow around the levitatee o:r lnaniaate objects. Thus, they creat.e a nry tuporary DOn
spIn energy center whieh e~sily levltates.

The Dean Driye t)"Pe de'rioes cross-put or duap energy during the Crltical Action Tiae
that Is in fact a nonspin ell1ergy. Mecha.n1cal as it 1s, the Dean Drive C&l1 cenerate d1r
eetiona1ised &ollentua (nonspin energy flow) and there:fore it can be used as a levitator
systes.

The electroaagneUc collapsing field reversals of Hooper or Over-Unity Generators
~enerate a DOn2Spin eneX'g7 flow for short periods during hch cycle of operation. Any
energetic flow reyeraal !en1lrates soae nonspin energy flow. Therefore, electrical coils
reveraa1s generate SOlie nonlspln energy :flow and can be used as levitator dedoes.

Schanberger energotlc lrater flow s;ystellS an reversed b;r YalYing, Identical to the
electrical eoil systellls. Therefore, the Sehauberger turbines generate sollie nonspin energy
flow and can be used &3 levitators.

In a universe of 1b&sie<all;r .pinning eneI'!Y and partlcle systeas, this DOnspin energJ'
has very po'lfer:f'ul .:ffeeta. The nonspI8 energy is the neutral center :force :field, belong
bg to neither side of a seloerally pol.a.rised universe. As such, it i& repelled b1 a.nd
reacted to by all energy ~i pU'tlcle .;YSUIlS yery strongl;y. B;y the generation of DOO
spb energy :flows and the d.lnctional Yectorlng o:f these :flows, we can device des1.8U yery
power:f'ul l.vlt.ators.

EARTH GRID IOTi:S I

1. lartb Grid. Polllt #18 a...d the fuoua Bia1n1 load onr it prior to rlori4& be~ pulledl
doe. Trace the arc .~ o:f t.he p:r...8t 1ecaUOl1 e:f B1.A1.Dl 'back tiw 60 all•• to 1ta
or1!iD&l ,..it.ion oYer lart.h Crid Point #18.





2. Due to the ab.1fta in tb4~ lorthand South ~D.tlc p:>l.a, Grid Point 118 18 1.n.&id..
Ho..at.ead A.'.B. laO" and CoJ:'a.1 Cutl. oould. DO loDger 'be built where it 1a DOli located.

J. The onq known official ,overnaenta.1 naeuch lnto the Karth Grid. Syst.. wu C&.lled.
"Project Magnet" beca.\lSe trw.y were atudyiD! the aagnet1c ut1l1t1 and anoaalles of the
Earth (Canada-U.S. laYy).

4. Earth Grid-Saucer N.twoJ:,k. 4rthur MattheW8 and Otis Carr, the only Tesla-tralned
asdstants, were networked 1f1th Van Tassel, etc •• under the lIew York City group of
Margaret Storm (the SoutheI'll California-Ne" York C1t1 Groups).

5. Earth Grid Wars. The tllree MFloriclas M ('lorida, Iorea, and. Vietnaa) are etill cr1 t
ical iarth Grid Points a.fter. two bloody wars. The -boost shock-point" to this tria.n.gle
is 11bya. The Cari bbeM Pl.!I~te has lIOn recently seen a triangulation att8.llpt that ended
in 1l.111tary invasion. The C:ari bbean Plate triangle shoet-wave aylSt.. "as to bave been
Grenada.-Cuba-liicaragua. Thel next try in this general area is ab&olute control of the
Chilean Earth Grid Point. ~~he Union of South Africa' IS Grid Point is crttically necess
ary for control of bottJ Eurcl1pe and AUlStra,1ia. The Ph1111pines pos1t10n on the aa,;,r
fault/plate S11Steil is l'ivot!J. to control of both Australia and Japan in the Pacif1c
Basin. The SonetlS already ha've secured. and act1vated the a1te in Afghanistan (He aap
attached) • Now read aga.1n I~bout the targeted countries ln your d.a.1ly newspapers and
figure out who ls currently winning the Earth Grid Wars. lotel A really e!p!rl know
ledge of the Earth Grid Syst.8. vittl a true understand.1ng of Mother latun' IS ways could
sti 11 reverse this bleak pic:ture. Patriarch&1, fanclful speculations and wild equations
are about to prove fatal.

6. Earth Grid Shifts. The Earth's aagnetlc poles do not co.pl.tely ah1ft (reverse or
flip). Only the Earth' a Blolch Wall Magnetic Reversal Anoaalies JK)ve positions in both
the Northern and Southern helUspheres to balance the Earth. The Bloch Wall a.noaalies
were auch farther North. solle~ 10 to 15 thousand 1earlS ago, at the tiae of their ~t est1
aated. aajor IIOve-.ent. Th11S Bloch Wall Earth Magnetic Reversal area .:>veJaeDt 115 caused by
the Earth's expansions and lossible contractions, land aass weight shifts, and changes in
the Sun.

The so-called deluge &Jlld glacier pheno.ena are really caused by the aassive oeeu./
sea tides and levitation effects at these tiaes of balancing by the u.rth Bloch Wall
Anoaaly pos1tion aovell8nts. There were no deity caused floods or Ice Age gla.ciers &

there were only the Earth Grid Magnetic Reversal Anoaaly IIOve..nts. These .,veMD.ts
would have 'been E.arth-shak1Il8ly i.presslve to observe and later they were recalled alS
ayt.11s and religioW!l lore 1J.1 over the world. .

Did you really think tbat a dyzwlically c~iD8 fly-vbeel/gyro-llke Earth sphere,
at about 1,000 ailes per hour spin rate, didn't Deed or have a correctional balance ISYS

tem? Look at the Land M&8s Syuetry Ii&P attached. If it were zw.t for thoS6 2C &lOvable
locking polI1ts (Earth Grid M.aaneti e He veraal !noaa11es), this Earth would tear 1tself
apart. And 1J.1 that we htma.ns can think to lio with this perfectly elegant design of
Mother Nature 115 to hold yet another stupid war of conquest and control. The Astroid
Belt could easily be the nsuH of soae other-planetary &roup of the cunn1I1g and atupid
holding an Earth Grid war. If we rip tbe "buttons" off this Lady'a blouse, .. '11 find
out 1I1stantl, why raping the Earth was such a fatally bad idea.

Final Jotes. The above discussed theory of levitation involves the concept of sero inertia
8ystellS. That ls why t.be slight directionallzed. force (lIOaentUJI) caused such large levi ta
tion effects. Consider the aaneuverabillty and utility of aero inertia device S]lStaas,
either on Earth or in apace. The "i.posslble" right angle turns and super accelerations
froll saall thrust aysteas are .!t&SY to understand with sero inertia being achievable. Thus,
the concepts of inertia, we~ght, gravity, etc., 1J.1 belong to the spin ene~y flow S)'steas
only, and not to the sero-spin energy flow systea;-(real diaaagnetics, etc.).

Pen.1ssion 115 SiTeJ1 to publ1lSh all or aJl1 part of the aboye data.

~L~etJ~~oD.
lichard LeFors Clark, Ph.D.
July 4, 1986



The anc1eDt ~a1cs of th4J Earth Grid Syste., which "as an erlreMl,. powerful Nature
techDology, DeC&M the Great Mother rel.18ioDs and then d.egenerated into the purel,. re~
ious 5ysteas that reaa1n to this d.a.y. The hu.aa.n physical speculations and symbol :aa..oipu
lations (beliefs or religion) slowly evolved 1nto -e>dern ptlyl5ica. Tbus, tod..a.y we have
physics as religion and rel~glon as physics, or two sets of 1nept prieetcraftl5 in the
wrong line of business.

The scientists OD 'the Yarlous Earth Grid site projects, "hether to conquer/control
the Earth, the stars, or the secrets of Nature, are using their )lade-up rel1gion to tr;y to
understand and control lfat\U'1e. How cou.ld they ever han i~ined that that line of in
quiry would be successful?

The Ilajor Principles and. operating procedures for Jatu.re's Earth Grid S,.stus are in
plain sight in the old/new I"1!Jl1!ious systelLS. The 5yabola and personifications of these
religions fall away if ;foU l~)ok at theIl as a phyaica text book of Jature's technology,
which is the Earth Grid Syst4aa.

The polarity 5ysteliS elating in a neutral center or :Bloch Wall is basic to all of
these religious systeas. Do you. think that YIn and Yang Meting (union) 115 different from
Isis and Ra in union (m) ca:Ued Israel? The Cross and the Star of David (Seal of Solomon)
are symbols for the polarity union or junctioD-Bloch Wall of the Earth Grid Kagnetic Bever
sal sltes. ADd the Sun and llk>on have to "pass over" (:Bloch Wall) to pull off dead weight
risings, also called Easters. The Sun 1s Ba, the Moon is lais, and the UDion (EI) lfOu.1d
put you on an Earth GrId Kagl:letic Reversal site for levitation and other Natun based tech
no log,. •

Polarized hwaans 1n unic)n create Ufe and that lias ba.s1c to the Cnat Mother ancient
syste. as a Nature reli~~ion. You cannot have .. Bloch Vall without North a:nd South poles
coaing into un1on. The syab:)Is , ..thode, functioning, and. und.rstan~ of Nature's tech
nology repeats and repea.ts 11:l these supposedly nl1giou8 vri tings and cere-enies.

I ... certain that these cla..1as of nne will fall largely on cleaf ears a..s aacrilegioulS
or ridiculous by botb of the current priestcra.fts. .Onl, wben the continual failures of
tbe "scientific" priestcraft on the ~arth Crid sites reach the very laet brink of disaster
will someone or group at the top realise that their "scientific" approach was always to
tally wrong. Soaetiaes only illJaa:Oent defeat and death can cause thinking to occur. I can
only hope that the "Elite" If()uld rather think than die. I aarvel at the nUIber and stupid
1ty of the excuses for fa..1lw~e given and accepted to date. But the blunder and showdown
tiae is obviously very near 2Lt hand, 50 lie do not have to w&1 t long for the fi:la1 outcome.
Jecessit,., the Mother of the Fates, inventioD, and change, wl11 force a resu.lt on even the
aost stubborn bureaucrats or entrenched elite.

Permission 1s given to &.Dyanel to publisb all or any part of the above data.

~15 Crown PoiDt Drive, p-J
San Diego, CA 92109



ANS;;c;R TO JOffi1 EeXLIN LETI'En: "AS:) JOU"KNAJ· ( •.TUNE 86) AND ~~GNETS MAGAZINE (JUN~ Sf,)

~orklng aodel~ of all my generator designs have been built. Proper cutting of
the armature wiring nest on ~y motor will kill the torque and aake a transformer sys
tell when connec t ed properly. Ask any IIrlldly competent electrical engineer or elec
trician a bout. this subjdct.

As to Mr. Ecklin's counter design proposal, those coaputer printer JIlOtor5 are ~l.
fractional horsepower units. A norma..l single ho usebo Ld system would require 25 to 50
actors at least. The high costs, extreae Iy high failure rate, and II&8l5ive she make
his answer totally i.practIce;... Was his printed outcry against 1M caused by gree:i for
aa.xlaua royalty payments en Patent 14,567,407 1 Or does the iapracticallty of his
syate. please hi~ employer,. the Depa.rtlte~t of Defense? Soaecae put up a lot of .cney
for toe Ecklin patents.

Mr. Eckl1n's printed c:laim that his Patent #4,567,4{)7 , issued in late Januazy ,
1986, caused t l.e world. oil pri ce drop 1s fa} s~. The SaudI s broke oil prices two lllOnt hs
earlier in Noveabcr , 1985, as the attached N.Y. Tlm33 graphic proves. Facts , not veste:i
Int~rest claims are ioihat is needed.

I am not try lr.:g to gain ,anything at your loss. r am not trying to enslave you to
the Establishlllent. Nor a.a I selling pE.percl1ps for $5.00. THlNK before you rusb to
get 1n the cattle car folloKing sc ae Judas goat. Save your llonE:j' and possl bly your
Ll f'e by getting facts and .!lot .c.:..tat,lls~..nt, <i1s1nt"olWlatlon.

1
fir~,:.: c ->«. .5 ;'k:""'~ f /It.! r:.. .: i1?/.r~ 'yo.:{ cAI! If C T F..:. s z ] I
~.;.? i' cr',1!':!-[ ;;;"/~N T I~ '£""4 £..te,"! M7..,·"./T,.. ~4~~"'AJN, O"'./"c.~.

f'[Ri'~TU;',~ i'~l'!T;O:;. S·;<iPl"!.:ri'J f o r no t.l.i nq , he~ e ne r qv ,

ant i - g t' a '0'; t y' Gevic C: J:",' ! 0 'J C' :- - UII i t Y PJ t <: r,t ~. ':) ti 7 , r. :J 7
fer $). rlc:eds sit:';':e ji,:,d:ii(illi.)r::> t o a nux s .... itch
a 1 t e r i, ate r 0:' r e'" ; ~. i nCJ c r i) !j p 0 1(: r e 1Ii C t iJnee r.; 0 t or .
Use s huIf t l.c tcr'jlH' o f p:'p.se:; t IJ"IlC':'(j t.01-S and
captures 9)t of n.o t or r:G~I~::r-. I f :lOU [;1f1 :'1'.1 ( e ..~
mctor Yl'U C31' 1:1J"2 b i l l i ons cJS ririe' 1'.. :11 ~,~ LJS2C in
each !\(o,re a:,d car. ~1C'; ;:.ol1utir::.J t o cleo; up a i r ilfld
lakes, e t c .

.loim ~:. Edlir.. 613~,i: Lds el : F\icl'.i. J\lexiJ:·,:ria. V!l, 22304

·i~···*""""4II&a~-#-..z:""4 ........ ""...-........- . • .,..~ .......... ... ... ~

Permission 115 given to publJLsh all or any part of the above data.

4015 Crown Polnt Drive, p-J
San. Diego, CA 92109

, /2L.JL~~~ tLt~ i:?
Hi chard LeFors Clark, Ph.D,
June 18, 1986



Thiameans that ~he power from the E M
granty fields (101 H2)

Let us pressure pulse a crystal such as Silicon Dioxide S102
as a pulsed Peizo Electric element. When pressure is applied to
the crystal, current flows out of it and generates a tiny magnetic
field at gOO to ~nt flow. BUT go~ ~tually to the E&M fields
is a Gr field (10 12H2) so, let UB put a field coil in this
crystal Isqueezl gravity field to senae the pulses. The field coil
can have an BlIIIIl2.ter for a load

.'"
DESIGHN FOR THE CLARK CRYSTAL (101~ELEX;TRIC GENERATOR ..

The telephunken-Prost cr:ratal leT1t.atore of the 20 1
• were D ,;··..L:~\"I~I~-.·

energy loaded into the e.x1.s of a large crystal. . L_~
Mt&l\, ee,...... k - T

1'ielG3 pushed into the ell

Thus a crystal1o·aijasourse can replace
water coile in e;eneratore (refer to Clark colls in
previous papers)

A ring of sequencua.lly pressed crystal around
the field coil makes a crude 60 H2 generator

RIclw-cl lAFon aark PlIO
40 I~ C....... PolIoC Dr P3

S.. Oiqo. CA 92109

Pressure bearing rolling C1 0 OC:'t~L~
around the top, presses C I
each crystal in passing .,. (:/. 0
to generate electric pul.eeao 0 0 I=«y

the only power imput
is the crystal squeeze
roller. Power output
1s easy over unity••

DESIGHN FOR A CLABK SPABK DISCHARGE (10 12 H2) ELECTRIC GENERATOR

An ordinary Auto:noblle spark coll can be uaed either with spark

plugs or kElan IAllad1ns Ladder1 arc rods...Or you may put carbon

bruahed in the arc l:fght con:1'iguration to generate the spark die

charge 101~2
A field coli placed in the li field 900 from both the the E 114

f:lelds with an ammeter load w1.ll make a crude spark dd.schar-ge generator '..

Use :pulses to fire the spark discharge 101~2 coil system to pro

duce 60 Hz AC at the output field coils (No mo~ Parts) Over unity

gain •• _•• A Teala coil would improve thia desighn over an

Auto spark coil. Gold plating the arc tip elements would make a

Further Clark des
ighnB are found in
the Clark letters
report at $8.00
from publisher••

cleaner ark and give longer life. Iron cores in the field coil

increases the output also ( Captures CEMF



General Notesl The enelrgetic zeros of power systeas in nature L~ the sources of gra
vity. The EM source of gravity i8 the four energy coaponent fields of E, D, H, and B
at zero. EM generated gravity is the zeroing of the three-component electrical field
vector and the three-component magnetic field vector in conjunction ( a tensor of the
second rank at Z8I:O). Litera.lly this aeans that the EM fields' energy is "dumped"
into gravity generation, at the~r zeroing. Furthermore, the incidence of bringing any
one of the four EM fields (E, D, H, or .B) to zero automatically brings all EM fields
to zero and genera,tes gravity. The power of the generated gravity field is proportion··
aI to the EM field power that has been zeroed, but is aore powerful (see tensor product
data attached). Gravity Is a nine-component energy field in three dimensional apace.
Time has NOTHING to do with gravity generation! All EM dipoles emit gravity as the EM
radiated wave center. All EM machine devices have some gravity generation in them, anel
by deliberate design a large part of the input power EM to electrical generators can bel
converted to gravity field generation and then the gravity field converted back to EM
at a power gain. Or, Over-Un!ty Electrical Generators are two three-component EM vec
tors in (or D. C.) converted to a gravity tensor which is; converted to two three-compo
nent EM vectors out.

G - EM Fields at Zero (conjunctiOI:L)

Attached is data on superpositi1oning and B - 0 from texts.

Permission is given to .anyone to publish all or any part. of the above data.

to l=ch
explosive
there is one

401.5 Crown Point Drive, p-J
San Diego, CA 92109

For~ years uoer there have been a number of ways
rockets and. bullets without the usual cartid~es =.d
poerders. Aside from air w~ a vortex motion \Sl~)
unique method that is aDID)st never mentioned.

EMR or Electromagnetic liepulsion Devices ac~ use a pulsed
magnetic field coil to Launch projectiles. This me-::::od uses an
antimagnetic action to send a non magnetic projectile to a target.

To attempt to put a unit together you can use a s=ooth bo:-e tu',e
with the repulsion coil at the end. Automatic feed capabilities
would be fairly simple to add with some engiIIuity. ~o use a mate:r
ial to make up the projectile,remeber that the der.se:- the n:aterilll
atomically, the greater th,! repulsiTe velocity. Velocities of ar-ound
SOK ft per second are prolDably possible with some de::ae cerazd.c
bullets. With the additiOll of slight groO'1'Jl or veir..e they could be
reasonably accurate.

To wind the coil,use thl! uaual 14 to 16 oz magnet rire a.::d wrap
it around the plastic or non eunductive coil. A Capacitor across
the co11 makes a resonant tuned circuit'F· to ma'tca the e:::e:-gizing
current firing pulse. The ne'1'l' 'over unity' light gene:'8.to:'S would
easily poerer a smaller unH (+100/W/Lb.) A multi v:.be:'8.to:-;'.?nrt lJeE
could replace a bench test Giln/Amp in field use. The a!:lJ'-7..L-::l fo:t'!!l
ulation of course, would deter:nine the magnetic kick of the proj··
ectile. A diode may be needed to short the back E:£? of the coils fiel~

collapse. The larger the l::urrent and faster the pulse,the faste:- the
projectile will be kicked" Gilnerators work on t!lle pr'21ciple and it
is amazimg the principle has not been expanded to o~er az-eaa

- f!ft:\I- ~ ~.(.I.A.,.
4!:r- <»~ ..,

EMR
WE.APON

P~L,e:L---fG:EN.
'-----I"'.Y ---

\
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According to their hypothesis, the crystal can still
be seen in twelve pentagonal slabs covering the
surface of the globe - a dodecahedron.
Overlaid on this are 20 equilateral triangles.
The entire geometric structure, they claim, can
be seen in its influence on the siting of ancient
civilizations, on earth faults, magnetic anomalies,
and many other otherwise unrelated locations,
which are placed either at the intersections of the
grid, or along its lines.

Is the idea crazy? In one sense, certainly. If the
overwhelming evidence for continental drift
(page 14) is to be accepted, the lithosphere,
or outer surface ofthe Earth, has moved so
much that it "';ould surely have destroyed the
symmetry ofa crystal with the passing of time.

,';/' .~~

IndO-Awate ~

..>:- >,,,. rj .:

·.-..----., r' AI'.-
.::. $ ;} A ~r
.,'.1 ." [\< <J ~

~"'- rT>OW"",ntofolare ~!1<-~ ___
,,"';~'" .."""u.,.;:o~ / ':/

~ II ~e.4 "'~I9A1'
Drawing om their combined experience of
history, engineering, and electronics, they
decided that there was nothing in theory to have
prevented a lattice-work pattern - a 'matrix of
cosmic energy', as they put it- being built into
the structure of the Earth at the rime it was
formed, whose shape could still be dimly
perceived today. Komsomol's Pravda, the official
Russian journal for the younger generation,
followed up the idea with a suggestion that Earth
had begun life 2S a crystal, and that only slowly
did it mould itselfinto the spheroid it is today.

Th e beliefthat our Earth has a basic harmonic
symmetry is very ancient. Socrates told his

pupil Simmias: 'My dear boy, the rea!
earth viewed from above is supposed to look like
one of those balls made out of twelve pieces of
skin sewn together.' Some 2000 years later, in the
1960s, three Russian scientists had the idea of
re-examining the globe to see ifany pattern
should emerge linking significant places in
history; it did. After several years' research in
Moscow, they published their findings in
Khimiya i Zhizn, the popular science journal
of the USSR Academy of Sciences, entitled:
'Is the Earth a Large Crystal?'.

'Is the Earth a large
crystaI:' - the Soviet
illustration as it
appeared in Khirnya

iZhi:m.

j~~'

/
Boundaries of the
shifting continental
plates (see page 14) are
rnaeked by violent
earthquake activity.
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TUI= I AqSEN FILE (The CRYSTAL BALL) Page F

set up "Cold War" fears.
2) "Philadelphia Experiment" was mul tjuni t
directional beams version of this 10' Hz
frequency technology. Caused invisibility
and location jump of the Eldridge. This was
not a degaussing magnetic phenomena.
~Two spark discharge beams aimed to a
cornmon focal point and pulse delay fired,
creates instant heat combustion in human
targets. Generated "spontaneous combustion"
or the "hot job".
4) Saucer landing site soil and plant micro
wave and infrared burns are side band radi
ations of the spark discharge drive radia
ting through the unshielded bottom of the
saucer.
5) Saucer-radiated intense magnetic fields
are a natural side effect of spark discharg
propulsion "super-coils" magnetic effects.
6) Early bell-shaped saucer "wobblies" are
synchronization instabilities in the spark
discharge propulsion units.
7) Saucer crew silvery or metallic jump
suits are safety clothing against side band
microwave and heatwave leaks in the spark
discharge propulsion system.
8) Electrical/electronic equipment failures
(automobile ignitions, etc.) near saucers
is due to atomic level disruptions to elec
tron flow in conductors caused by the spark
discharge propulsion units radiations.

Permission is given to anyone to copy
or publish all or any part of the above
data.-----Richard LeFors Clark, Ph.D.
------ July 27, 1985
-------------------------------------------
[The following is also quoted verbatim from
the Clark material I receivect.--H.L.]
PROTOTYPE CONSIDERATIONS

We already know that gravity is a frequen
cy of about a trillion cycles per second
1000 GHz, or 1,000,000,000,000 Hz. That's
on the order of 10,l Hz. This frequency is
in the upper radar(microwave) to lower in
frared areas.

PART OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRU

Freq- I.. 1_ I
~icrowave·~nfrared~

uency lOll 10"'1 10"~ io' io" 10 1) 10'''' 10,j
(Hz) ~

Gravi ty Range-.J
All we need to generate gravity waves is

to find materials that work in the micro
wave to infrared range. Easy enough. Just
look through some electronics books at the
library. (This is where I am at now.) We
don't need much-power for a small remote
controlled unit of a foot or so. I've heard
of loz crystals lifting over 50 Ibs by anti
gravity mea~~! ~~~~~iJi;

RICHARD L. CLARK/GRAVITY /ET AL
[The following material is being~eprinted

verbatim as received. Above the heads many
of us, but some of you may find it fascina
ting. ---H. 1. ]
--------------------------------------------
10'2. Hz. FREQUENCY PHENOMENA: ZERO POINT RA-
DIATION, GRAVITY, AND SPARK DISCHARGE DATA
Boyer: Hard vacuum data in August,1985 "Sci
entific American". Frequency data around 101'
Hz. "Magic Window" between microwave and
heatwave frequencies.
Spark discharge frequency: "Matter, Energy,
and Radiation", 1941.
Clark: Gravity wave propulsion data.
Schauberger: Water suction vacuum systems
that would generate 10'1- Hz in Project V-7
data, etc. (flow directionalized)
Searl: Flywheels rotating at ionization
--- 11

speeds (spark di scharge) generate 10 ~ Hz.
Brown: High voltage capacitors would gener-
--- 'I
ate 101

- Hz. (spark discharge)
Pajak: Spark chamber drive systems would
generate 101).- Hz.
Tesla: Spark discharge and capacitor rUShing
--- I!.systems would generate 10 Hz. (see Carr &
Mathews da t a , )
Gravity bomb: High energy spark discharge in
Earth's subsurface--rupturing outward 180 0

latitude from generator at wave point colli
sions. Tremendous light flash on Earth sur
face rupture, followed by vacuuming implos
ion-explosion shock front waves. Energy rup
ture assumes torus shape and then explodes
upward as a mushroom shape. (supposea "A"
and "H" bombs)
General data:
1) Tesla's Colorado Springs Unit Ball stuck
100 to 500 feet in the ground, below sea
level. First used as a weapon in 1908 at
Russian wasteland, then in 194~5~0~n~J~a=p~.=a~n~t~0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THE PHILADELPHIA EXPERIMENT AND A HODEL
OR GERMAN PROJECT 9-1 DESIGN

By: RICHARD L. CLARK

The famous United States Navy tests in 194)
on the ship the Eldridge were c a l Le d "The Philadel
phia Experiment" in most of the Li t e r a t ur e and
in the recent movie on the subject. The supposed
purpose of these tests was radar invisibility
via high powered EM generation. The supposed dis
asters were the invisibility and the location
jump to Norfolk, Virginia and back to the Philadel
phia Navy Yard.

The theory that cross-axial high powered
EM radiation would deflect or absorb radar does
not fit facts, then or now. Stealth designs and
other minimum radar profile t e chn i que s are passive
designs. The Navy got the idea for the experiment
from the crossaxial EH experiments of Kowsky and
Frost on crystals that: levitated. The Eldridge
was to be a giant metal crystal in effect, under
the influence of this very powerful two axis (cross
axial electromagnetic field. The Navy was experi
menting with levitation (flying ships) which would
be a tremendous weapons movement advantage in
war. A war ship once levitated would have theoret
ically near zero inertia and could be easily propel
led at hundreds of .iles per hour to a new location
for combat purposes. A twenty k.not surface speed
for a ship is nothing compared to a 500 knot~
speed. And just think about: car go IDOvement to
England and the Pacific fronts without losses
to enemy submarines at those speeds.

The experiment on the Eldridge worked perfectly
as far as the ship is concerned. It was levitated
and flown from Philadelphia to Norfolk and back.
The glow or cloud around the Eldridge 'was a smoke
screen to cover up the disappearance, much like
the stage props used by magidans. Who would look
thousands of feet in the ai:r for a missing war
ship which moved off rapidly? So, of course it
disappeared on surface-type radars and to human
observers. Wouldn't you makE: up a cover story
of "radar invisibility" t e s t s to hide levitation
weapons? The o n l y p r o b l em was the e f r e c t s un the
exposed human c r vv , The human bra i n and body cannot
tolerate massive, crude electromagnetic fields.
Some of the crew went insane, some jumped overboard,
and .. II suffered massively. There are no Eldridge
survivors i n r e r i c-vs any...here in public information.
Where is that crew? The Eldridge was sold or given
to the Greek Navy after the war.

This levitat ion technology, which is very
similar to the German V-7 levitating fighter plane
project, went back to the bench for a while.
The theory was stolen from the Germans via the
Canaris-Dulles spy group. The technology is simple
enough to understand as a gravity levitation system.
The simple electromagnetic coil Lev i t a t o r on pages
20 and 21 of this report explains it and can be
modified to two axis to duplicate it. All that
is necessary to do is make four coils th~t are
placed vertically on a small square frame at the
corners, just as the EM ant ennas were placed on
the Eldridge or under V-7. This is how Kowsky
and Frost levitated their crystal via a two axis
EM feed system (but quartz c:rystals swell 8 times
in volume under this Bll input, while lletals don't>'
Because of the use of e l e c troeaagne t s rather than
Hertz EM, we cannot use iron to levitate the model,
but aluminum will do just fine as the Ihips lletal
for the model Eldridge or V-1.

The easiest design for a model Eldridge or
V-7 is to mount the four vertical e Lec t ro-rsagne t s
on t he four corner edges of the aluminWII plate
itself. Place the coils vertically 80 that the
electromagnets' Bloch. Walls f aed directly toward
the center bottom of the plate from below. This

means that the coils are vertically less than
one half above the horizontal aluminum plate and
more than one half below the plate, like a table
whose legs stick up at an angle. Adjust the height
and tilt of the four coils with respect to the
plate for maximum levitation. This design aids
Earth's gravity push to cause the levitation effect.
This model Eldridge or V-7 is best tested out
of doors and should be handled with extreme caution.
Be lure that the A,C. circuit breakers can take

the current load unless D.C. is used for the electru
magnets. Allow plenty of wire lead length to the
coils to permit lift off of the model Eldridge
or V-1. Only turn it on for a brief moment as
it will left beyond wire length and crash. Add
appropriate current controls for a hovering mode
of controlled levitation and only operate it for
5 to 10 seconds at Ilost, due to coil heating prob
lems.

If the type coils called for are used, a
total levitating Eldridge or V-1 platform weight
of 20 to 30 pounds at least should work. The total
weight is the plate and the four coils plus loIire
drag all added together. Once the design idea
is understood much better levitating platforms
can be built. For example, Ku metal coil cores
that are heat radiating finned inside would improve
zhe basic design. An aluminum foil "saucer" shell
and Iteerable hroizontal thrust make a complete
saucer model.

All this design has done is take the l ev i t a t o r
and attach it to the levitated plate. A considerable
part of the four coils' gravity (Bloch Wall) energy
is directed from below into the plate but it cannot
escape the levitating force in this~esign. In
fact, you could design the four coils as an undercar
riage attached left unit, exactly expanding the
original levitator.

Attached are Schauberger notes and pictures.
The full information on Project V-7 and the Phila
delphia Experiment are hidden in the National
Archives.
**IIOTE: If you would like to have a copy of these
notes and pictures, (not 'printed here), please
write to Advanced Sciences Research & Development
Corporation, Inc . , P.O. Box 109, Lakemont, Georgia
30552, ~enclose a self-addressed-s tamped-enve lope).
and we w~ll be happy to provide you a copy.

~fu~ BY: RICHARD LEFORS CLARK
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Donny Stoneman, 4, Rd his mother, '= ..!. ... ""' ... =
Ethel. were visiting a shopping mall in De- 8 ~::§ ~ -= ~
troit. ML. when the little boy suddenly "," ~ '- ~ '-

~.= 8.!~~
vanished from sight. ... :::: ... " OJ f-

As his mother tells it. "Donnv was walk- u - '" ::: ... .><
ing beside me when. right in front of my 5 :.§ .:;; t; ~

. .~ ~ ~"O "'.r::-
eves. he suddenlv disappeared. I know 1\ - '"

sOunds crazv and it does seem unbelicv- ~,g ~ oS l"l 0
. ~~o5,~~.

able. but that's exactly what happened" ..
"We were tal kino to one another and I 'f;; ~ : E§ ~... E~~t:""Oo

realized I could see through him. I mean. ... ~ ~ ;::- ""
he was there in spirit. but his body was S ~ ~ ": 'C5 .;: 'r
slowly disappearing. It was so weird and r:r. -= .;:; ~ .;: -: '-'
so frightening. ~''B -= . -: ~ 0;

"Donny had a strange look on his face ~ -g .~ ~ ~ ~ ~
and he was trying to say something but I .... 15 ~ ~ F ~ ~

didn't hear a sound. I cried out for help .-. "" (.; - v -
but the only person who came to our aid .....,
just stood there gaping at my son.

"When (looked back \0 Donny. he was
gone. 'was so scared I didn't know what to
do. My child. my wonderful son had been
snatched from me by someone 0;

something.
.. , stood there crying. I was in shock.

Then' heard a voice from the other end of
the mall. It was Donny and he was shout
ing. 'Mommy. mommy!' I ran as fast as I
could and there he was - standing in the
middle of the Sear's entrance."



amounts of energy-depending, of
course, on how much is needed to
produce the gravity-inertia screen
We may be able to move moun
tains with only the quantity of elec
tricity to light a house. The whole
phenomena of friction may be with
in our range of manipulation ,. rail
road trains may be able to rush
down their tracks covered with an
inertial screen driven by only frac
tional horse-power motors.

The idea of inertia-free flight
opens up interesting possibilities for
space travel. Given inertia-free
flight space may no longer be a bar
rier to solar travel.

Some astronomers and physicists,
: pointing to the enormous amounts
. of energy required to accelerate

even a tiny payload near enough to
I the speed of light to make the jour
I ney to the nearest star in any rea

sonable period of time, have held
the view that the only cornm unica
tion mankind wiII ever have with
intelligent life elsewhere in the gal
axy is by radio.

The distances between stars are
measured in light years and only a
limited number of stars are within
one-half the light year equivalent
of four score and 10. Thus the nec
essity for approaching the optical
velocity in interstellar travel he
comes obvious. Yet, even to ap
proach it under the old law of iner
tia is a diificult matter: some sci
entists believe it is impossible.

Dr. Frank Drake illustrates the
problem by calculating that to de
liver the Encyclopedia Briitanica
to our nearest stellar neighbor
would require such a huge rocket
that its blast-off would incinerate
the entire state of Florida.

Other scientists, of course, have
believed that inter-stellar travel is
possible, even under the limitations
of an inertial world. The great Ger
man physicist, Professor Singer,
once proposed an inter-stellar ve
hicle capable of sweeping up the
hydrogen atoms in space in a gigan
tic net and converting them into
fuel along the way.

But if we are able to develop a
gravity-inertia screen we mav be
able to approach the optical ;eloc
ity with very little energy actually
required.

It also may mean that higher
species, who long ago discovered
the same technique, have voyaged
back and forth between the stars
quite regularly. This would, in turn
increase the likelihood that our
solar system is visited by races
from other stars. FATE

***
AT THIS POINT perhaps we

should review what we have
said and what we have not said.

In a sense, we have explained
how the saucers fly but we have not
explained how the gravity-inertia
screen is generated. Sometimes
when flying saucers are observed
during the day through polaroid
glasses, and some photographs of
saucers, exhibit a kind of halo or
corona about them. Of course, this
well may be a physical token of the
screen. However, the way it is pro
duced is still a mystery, at least to
this writer.

I t is almost certain that in some
way the field involves electricity
and magnetism-for the effects of
both have been noticed in connec
tion with saucers. It is also likely
that nuclear energy is used in the
generation process, because increase
in radioactivity background levels
also accompany UFO flights. But
of the exact mechanisms which
produce the screen we know noth
ing. Research in this area is highly
classified. The earth power which
first develops the technique will
have an immense military advan
tage. It may render not only air
craft, but ballistic missiles obsolete.
LET US CONSIDER what man's

mastery of gravity and inertia
may mean for his life on earth and
his progress in space--if other races
allow him to make any. In the first
place, down here on earth the con
trol of both gravity and inertia may
well transform much of our econ
omic system. We can think imme
diately of gravity-free airplanes plus
the advantages of being able to
control the inertia which governs
(and hampers) so much of our
lives.

If inertia can be controlled a
five-year-old child can bounce an
elephant upon its knee; the work
of the world may be done with tiny

will seem to be quite weightless. He
will sense no motion nor any grav-

. ity. However, if the elevator speeds
up, if it is pulled by its cosmic
cable along the direction of the
man's height at an increasing speed,
the man will begin to feel as if
gravity is acting upon him. When
a certain acceleration is reached,
equivalent in earth measurements
to 32 feet per second, per second,
as a result of the friction which was
not possible and this causes a re
lease of energy-the luminosity
seen about the saucers, especially
at night.

Newton's concept of inertia tells
us that an object stays in its place
unless some force is applied to it
and when the terce is applied the
object moves with the force New
ton had rather mixed ideas of why
inertia exists. At one point in his
Principia it is almost inherent in
matter. At another point inertial or
centrifugal forces arise from some
thing called absolute space. The
persistance of matter in its state,
according to Newton, comes from
its relation to an absolute world of
space more final than any material
system we can think of.

This notion of Newton's was
never satisfactory and in the last
part of the 19th Century the Austri
an physicist and philosopher Ernst
Mach turned his critical mind to it
Mach, whom. we all know for his
Mach numbers of aerodynamics,
was also a forerunner of the Vien
na Circle which developed logical
positivism. To him anything beyond
observation-s-such as absolute
space-was unreal. Hence he pro
posed that inertia was a reference
to all the matter in the universe
By all the matter in the universe he
meant all the fixed stars, or in our
day, when we realize that the cos
mos is made up of vast numbers of
stars collected in vast numbers of
galaxies, to all the galaxies. For
Mach an object subject to the laws
of inertia was relative to all the
stars, or as we would say today,
all the nebulae.

Yet Mach's principle, as Einstein
called it, had a difficulty. It did not
supply any physical link between
the stars and an inertial system.
Mach just substituted the universe
for Newton's absolute space as a
system of coordinates in which ob
jects existed and moved. He did not
take us any further down the road
to showing what inertia is. or why
it works the way it does.

Perhaps we should say, rather,
that he took us a little way and
he took Albert Einstein a very long
way

In 1916 Einstein proposed his
General Theory of Relativity In
effect it was a theory of universal
gravitation and inertia. Einstein re
duced the two forces to the same
thing and expressed this in his fa
mous Principle of Equivalence:
gravitational and inertial forces are
indistinguishable and equal. His il
lustration of this is a man in an
elevator deep in space. The man is
away from any large objects. If the
elevator is moving uniformly at any
constant speed, from a very small
one to a very large one, the man, •
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I" I.~ I" i a II' il'l ':"l' I,l'lll·t.:,; III

IHollllllll; "ioU JilL! t1lotidUlII .."IIIt' 1!1~1

11" .\ ,'<-II) lht·}' II.HI.' bt.'t'o tnllldLllt liu;:;1:' \
d.,.(rIW~l gl'n.·raIILI~ ~\'"lt"nu Ih.t a-em i
to 11,11'-" 110 lluepo:J\.-. And how about aJl I
o( lhuht" m'lnuhl\'luu'd trut:ki thlt I.

.»'t'1111111:,1; IUl\t' no purPOiil'?

ThIS t·oultt tk' part uf a hu~ .. master I
--. . ._.". ".. ,

'y:!ll"m OIlid II) 'Wll:"Y lh" ~'('lIl1d 10l1.rt j
ur lht'f1I100~'Illit.tUlu u,lld tne I... Ilf I
.·OIl::,t.·O»llun 1.( t'HClIilY tol Ihe tul..1 I

'Y"It-II1. i
'I ht'~· .. lft·d.. liu' .ho l)Jcdll"ll"lJ '

by Eill~t"In'lI (It'ld lilt-vf)'. 'nit' llFU I'
muks 41 thl'y hl~l' hit tht- ~u,ulld I
could lie hk.~ Ireece bUIlll 1iI1Id

lA-mprnllurt' dt'crt'iUof' uf the "Yil~'1U Ii I
mt'lltiollt'd i1bt,ve_ Gent"ral It:hlUVlty I
bl.lol(·aJly \t.lt'l th.t all ,,»tore} wUld, I
1I1) In tht' ~f.VlutlUll.J (Irld. 'I'll,' bUll

IhwWlI uri Ullich t·h'l·lromOlltllt"lh· I
t·,u·rl.:Y ellll ',Uit'f llU' litU:lItUIII IIf '

~llI'w (l.A·:' till;, l'IlH~:y Io:o'! Wh.·,,· diOt·., I
lilt' h~ht RJH'1l uft hy tl;... "Uii I

t\t'nluiLIl>, WIlid up'! FIJr t'1lt'rgy to lJe !
l:'UIIM"T\'ed It mu:.l t''tt'nluaHy ......hd up I
in th~ .::ra-.il"tiunlll (u·ld, In thl.' tnd all !
m.U~r .ilnd t'nt'rgy dl:!l~j.lau Ull.o a ~t ~

of dlmt'I1$luull'l.i POlOb. but tlw I
llumt'ril:'iIJ lulltenl uf lhew: pollll-..
ft"Plt'st'1I t Lotill ~nt'rgy. And at thiS t
PUtlcuJIlr tnslanl aU t'nt'r~ hi ,Ihe i
pott'ntlaJ tn~r"y of grantaLlon, '11Iu) i
Lhc UI1IVt'fst! 15 cOn!M:rvall>;,.

It IS like EIlUitein Soaid: "or whitt Iii
.i~'llhc.lIl In one', own ellilotence Olif'

Ii hardl, ilwarf'; lor imlahct: "hat dOl'S

• lI~h I..IIIJ''-' about Uw w,ler in ""hu:h
it iwlnu, ill of Ih lift· ... The mallt Lhlll~

ht'Tl' ii lo rull.u lhlt one b n""Ut'f.

Ont' ii rllllwddt'd In tilt> rtpJiM·e-tlll",
t:onlinuul1l Ind l'illl't a~l In lJ,al'k of It

'0 to ~I't'ak, and tht'rdolt' hii ~1t"W or
the UIllH:r.>e lit dl!OWft.ed. 'I ht' ~('Y

t'~uillun I~ ~llliply tlit' qUint II)'

h' Eo 't'~ III. 1I1"l' Ullt.' hil). dIlHl'H\IIoIlOiI

p~tllll)alll~ "lid nUlu"lll",l lOUll'lIt

hum whitt! till' ullil'lI'd flt'ld 11I"hr)'
~IJUUi. Whtit It 1lIt',jUI~ 110 ~llIlply th""l II

on~ IHiI~e:i. .iI nUlnl..lee o( ~Uil:' and

pl ..nt'u, l'itch out of it dlftert"lol

elt'llll'lIt. lind ill lurn nh.'il~Ufl·.Ii ttlt'

pcflhdlon lhlCt ror uch Oll~ of tht'~l'

lIun·plitlit'l lo}:-.ll·rn~ lmd (·OOlpdrt:S ".,tli
nlt'''~ull'rnt'nl wilh tht' nkul"ll'd \'if.lu~

from· ~1H'eal lI:litlivltY, ht' Will (Illd
that nH'a~urt'llh'nh m;ldt' on ltLt'
S\':!Ilt'lll!i. lh.ll 'It.1' ..r milldt' ur ,,,It·Ult'llb III

till.' lIud'I"i1r1lt(c H( ttlt" p,,·nodlt.' 11Ihlt' rlL

ht'ltt't 10 Ihl' \alth'bo ».:. lIrctlllll'd tJ~'

E1l1Sh'IIl'~ f1t'1lt llu'ory. Tlli\h' tlil' thlfd
lIlaJor c·OJrt'Ii.llhlU ....iIh iltUldard
phyllh·-S. ill 1Ililt 1'1':'-0 (vfm.lhlll II

t'~'>tnllally • \t!Hbtlrl.l C'offl.-"('tiorl tu

ILIIH'I') \\ III !I:. 10 .:,' lll"j.~,lll\.·. SUh' •.

uu., h 11l1!llJ".\lhll· hy thl' ~l·I·"lId I"w or
tlu:lIllllrJ} !lillli/":>, Il will IHlIH Illslt'ad

and IIll' t·lIt·lt:Y "1l1/.:" IIILo the
Kla\lt;ltltlil~l ho-id rattlt'f Ill_II Ih$"ip.ll!

by heat 10::":' In UIl' dt''''ll'~' It!iot·If. All}
tune cue hilS a ':fd~'lt.iltlllllal rtrt'd
allllla};IJUi to rf.'puhtllil lucotJly, till'
h'lllllt'ldlurt:" ill IIIIC !o'i~t"fJl nl..l)

d"t'II'".~~. III order III '.U'I-: a £It'tltl'f

t'1I1rhJlY IIlnCIL~ In It to (;uIIIIH:n.al __

tor tht, eonateru elilrop)' of the other

l:"llI'I.,1 II t.IH.-~i·\ Ihlll,,·. lIt~ lot lil..l,,· It

Jll Ih'll'i ;" lhl' IOj.-[·. nib l'\lk'nilli ,I!

11.1, ,tlll',uh Il,.hlh~\lli ." I·OOllll"!loll

hd .... t cn IILlll1 ;1' 1'1l\\IC; Il.nd tlli'

~r'l\ ItJllnl1 of till' 1I1i1~I·fH'

;\h.ll ,P: l"H tpq:; thL, :1.. t .... hl ..~" ,H tlii~

IU~IIIUlll 'tldl ltr;lllltllll.~':.tt'lll.

\ Inri hl'r r~llll!h'<:!IIJll tll !ll!';

IIlLI!lld 111~d lhl'lIey I:. thl' tnllllillhHI :

I h"'l " I:~ (1·11 I. JlI;)t lit "" 1I11 11 ·(j \idlut' IJf I'
II/ ll>li tl .. ·w}' l.I Ijol~ll'..Jly iii

,hUlI·II,I,,(,,1I aLplllll'lll. h b hut toO

Ilith Ii lI'Ll! ;I II"ll~(Ulllu.lhm IrIJlll IIl1l'

l:uurtjillJlt' ~}')tl.'l1l It) idllUthl'f I:) \

III\hJl,jUlt .:!I It h lh.t a Iralb(llflllolllHIl !
flU;U it !ot'l ut dllllt"I>IOllaJ qUcllllltih :

hlt.t· rud~. h·lI~th. dlllr'l;I', illId tim~ lo iI.

~d Ill' dlllll'II:-'llllllt"~~ Ilumbl.'f'$
rt'pCl::.t'llllh~ Ihl'loC lillalllltll'io 1~!o.I.IIl.) III

IIII' Il,rtHoittol1 III Ii nunlhl.'r .,(
~rOltjJlil~S or I Ill' 'li 1.1tl.llH'lIli1l
.'1I .. ·.l.'111.... I IIdtllh' lIrtiulld thu \OdlUt'

or I' lIul If tlilt' I:» IlU.ltn ht' "oUhl

IUltt'l lo IlldUth' hllll:!lot..lf ill HI,,'
('III.Umll'fl'IHl' o( the clfde h~ I'

lI~I5UrHlt:, <sllti (.·UIIl(· UIJ wIth .. value
lIf pi CiIlHllld tilt· ~I.llui.' ut c.

I WOULD GUESS THE US,S,R
liAS, Oil IS CLOSE
ENOUGIt TO SUCH

A DEVICE
",Ill'lltn or I1IH "Ill} 0111' ('OUnlry u

('!lp<lllit' IIf "Oldtlll~ on :!Iudl • dl'~'ll:t'

tJ"Ilt'lIIJ., lJjlllll 'ololll'l!ll'r ot lIol t1lt·~·

nJllht build a llulh·,;J h'M-dlll ~~ :.h'llI

C<llhll,l.. III .~1I1,l>111ll1: Itl~l'llll'f ... 11.'\\

U'<llIlIIIlL ,,1"IIl:., alHl !lul(hn~ tlll'lll

lll~:dhl'f IOIlt: l'nuuJ,:h fllf llll'lll to form

land l'''~lplt' Willi tht.' illltH·!t'IIlt'ut. Tht'
Illt,~1 IJlI,tlittJh~ ~":!Ilt'llI would tu: "

:>dlt" .. lIr lilll'ilf kf(t"llt'IJlul~ ':fuuj)t.'d In

Ii ordl.'. Uh\·hllhly' H would IIi! iii ,..t!JY
till(hull la)k. bUl iJy un llI~am

IIl1flll '.:,I IJI.,. l'I'rhAlb It 'olol.uld 1101 t..
.1~..III ..hk ill .'"ilill~ 111111 j{UdUh:k, hul II

1Il~) I...· ","11'1 11,.tll YIIU Huuk

1t.1th>'f Ih.tll l·dl.III·IlI·,lnals I
\\ nuld I~ll"'" tll,ll tILl' 11.:-\.,'" It 11.1), or

1.\ II" .• I", :,lll·h ;. 11t"ll·'- III lilt Ilr~1

I'I"l'l' 11"'11 lIl",II"I:'\" \'''llh1 I;Ot' tllt'llI'!
1 t1t·t"/dl·d .Hh'.1lll.'l:I· III 1·llllblt· Illt'lll 10

"nll"'lll "Ul'll tI. Ol'\,l,t' llw}' <lIOn!'
11.1~" II,,' :,1/,1' "lid ,'ap.. lJllll:,' tOl hltJlll~

IIll' I,ll," corlljll"'\'I':!I (Jf l'll"'lfll'a!

Iyfll'r,dlllt: ~\ 'kll"" ;1I1d "t"tl'lll'falors

-~'L=-"_-- .--!...-_ -.,1..., _
c o r r e s p o n d i n g to v n e s e
uranlum-t-antf-uraruum pelh..l.Ii. Thu li
the Sackur-Tetrode equation, and thu
zero-elllropy eondtuon solve. the
containment problem. 'So we cen build
a loUd ili,te lattice around th"M unha
and with this construct .. ipace-lhip.
The equation represents .. lecood
major tie-in with .t&1ldard pby,k•.

r'--.--. r::--'_

r=lo
C:>-,...I

.. dw &I1kk • UaC'Of)' of II tOO plUp4&I_. b dnc:dbd _kat h
~cat .........u lII~ lIwl of pllly~" u we ...ow tlKl'A.odt.y.-r~

fine. p..-t of tJw:M1kk dCkribC'l UfO Objtch U aa1unJ obj«•• ",a'
arc ~I<'d .. npiod.. lUI. (..pa IMWU). Tile tAme I

p&r.o.C-.oD Cut abo Cll~. t~ IK1llcDd~. CAUIY CO.hmw Ut
tM qu.MJ.-ekl1&r MhU'CU. AIUww.iI nil'lIt prcdw.UolU art b.aed
..laly o••••iIkd Odd Utcury liUI It.u .uutl)' dndop<4. I
~t Uun 04.Mr coavntlkwLaJ liDe. of bn'c.. ~alr.ua Ulal wppurt
til.. dW..-yi ....dy: 1) GeM'''' rdatn-ity ,ad UIC De SiUCT
V....ene. 2) nCllluldYhlak cualWchlk.u &ad tbc Saclu...Tetrodc

~~.~~~.~pllyuu.==:::--_. "-*--'0'\- EXPLAINS All THE
UNEXPLAINABLE

Thb phyalcal picture ron "plain 011
!.be unexplalnahls UFO reports !.~d

""Inu the way 10 lhe .pac.-.hJp dealJD
&hown In nrurea 000 and two.

The haroeit thina: to undel'lt.nd la
how .nyUling can pwh .,ainat ItMl(
and 'till eo anywh.re. Gr.vity iJ a
atflng~ tOfCt' In that olle Cln not Wield
the luvitallonal field. It our theory It
correct, then one or the thinp It could
expllin II why the UFO <:blnael
colon. Any number or thlnp couJd

COHlllOl .......uNtl C:H',IlI' !!. ti!.JHi.:'· III ',IH'.,,, III ltll' liFt'

®
1 _.r--.--------, h..l1d. Ulldt'f ::ourh a dl".ll~l' Ilw a.tt1Il1Il.:

ot""+@/'I_____.lIl1t::.\loUUldChoiall;.:,.tlLt.lrrJilt,Uf
1 rulUlHUI i1f1HllHj "at h utlwr. :,

· r'- ~ 'I hl~ \ll,'uliid (,itUW .. t hiJll~l' III tht' Ii
~____ lrNIUt'llcy of lilt, tlt'O':!I lIitnaL:lillij r

lifT LIfT Int.l·ltotnl-rould hive l-oop;;ruound II ',o'ot",,, ., "'1,1.""d ''''''., ."d I,
atoma of reru1ar uranium and in thiJ , "l·lln· .. (:lLitll/.:P In ~Ih' l·olor. NUlnl'r<)U~ ,

Therefor., in order to ily WI tUlva. DUUmltf the ltutt could be kept J ~'Io:ht!llgs show tillS !·r[l,.'cL Thl:.' ht-:.t 1

A n importa.nl ref.renu UI entlUed cruity device w. blve to ta.k.e the litp&rlted. A nucleuJ keep' from i 'Wityto C.Xp l.1I11 ~·hlat It, t!FO pUlohe~
tRel.Uvity. l1M1nnodynamia, ell'.hauit producti of the rocket and n.p1odina- by intnch.anee force., and I l" ~~dl,n:!lt I~. to .lhlllk In Il'nns tiC

and Co&m.oI01Y' by Tolman. Thil book tranlform tbem back Into fuel, and oorpbinatiOll of fiuion and tUsion : l:rll\It~IIIIIlCiI orlUb. J\ dl':.k or (:haJr
&IICribe. I nault of Itnertl relativity feed them back throuah thE locket. it could hivi thlJ nrne effect. Thii IlhIH'S ~ttJ'Yoll IH'('llUllt~ \I h ..... tlu illiliuJ
known u the De Sltter Univena. The one could make luch I IYltem move would CaUN the two atomic rlnp to ,~·l'I'H·Il). If Ill l l Vl' d 11O(II,OIlI;llIy 1<1"1

bade equaUonJ mean that., fOljettio, up, then one hu • rocket that hll TOll.te around each other and. thil ,4 l'I.'''t.I~:h It.. l,l,-Ulllcl rl.llill <l11.. "r~'1 ,,,,,I
about dimel1lKml, it one hu. IYltem turned Inw I U"·O. What would would add further to thtt nlbility ot luoV,· otWilY hU1l1 lin· llil' l·llIlli .. Ih If It

wblnw thr numerical content of LIM happen, however, would be that ,u,,, the system_ It would aJio add. vtilbie \\ l'U' I'U:!IH·~l>of·t.1 hy J(1<i\tldlIOIIJI
prt'IUN ot it iJ equal to the numerical would develop in the system but no radiation component to the normally ,rt'~·t·f:-.al. In lilt' ~nlt.' nUIolIIlN. all
content at u.. dent.ity of it, then on. i mOll'emenL would relult.. What we invulble MEV radiation unie found In paJlu:ll') ,M'l'nl h; h/t\'t;" unit l'ndo'olot'd

b.J,.a a I~atem lo Which JT1Ivtty movel I nrid, Lherefore, lJ loroethinl that can luch ht!a~olecult!l, Such. lIiy,tem :l';~:~it ,d n:4t11l ~Ht'1 llull (1Illllal

th' particle. away from each other. J . uke ILMlr Ip&rt Ind put Itlelf back of Imll! molccul~1 coul"d move In a ~ } I, "lt~ 'Illd t:hdr~1:' III .....hal Ui

plOpo6I that Ulll describet luch •. ; to~t!tber Iliin and not necelli.l.rily It manner thaL could be considered to be :~.olllllltlnl)'. rt' h'Hl'd 10 ih a Ill': IJlall~
Iyatem of I few uranium atoml the lame point. Uranium ukel iUtlt lndept"ndent at the KraviLMtlonal field 1I1I::O ~l'l'lll:' to ~l\'t" lill'lll till' telld('J1t'y

coupled to a C•• anU-uralHum atolJU. apart by a pf'OC*'U called tlbilon, W•. all know ~hat. l-:-MC": or thl~ ~::II~~a~:~,..Il;'lIt[~~'.fd "';jell I)lhl'f, Ir ~'~
ThLs could have happened to .n .And jlven enOliKh "nerIY, It can pUl man 15 • cumblnailun or enet"ie,. . l tum it:!l <I plj..,hluglll
'lI'.plodtna: ltar known U Iluper novL It~lf back tOlJether lillill by I proc8u Suppose that I table alld. desk. hIVe rrow lin llUbldl' n·pubHlll, II\-htch "nl':!I

'1"1l. Inti· matter c'Iu1d have bun CIl.lIed rulion. The urne thlna can be the lime mus. Does thll mUll that j·qUI.... It'llt rt':!Iulb. \It'(. I"iI.Jl 1I0t (hall~l'
tOnMd a..nd coupled into. rinll.type: uidabouttht!anll-elemt!ntwhlch lathe they art! the um,,1 Perhl.pe. not in tht! till .... hUl Wt', {'In ,,·.U'>.t· a lltrClIl~
molecule which In tum would couple l&lI1e type at m.ateria.l but th. chulf81 deLaU" but only on lhti I\'tlrlKe are IJI

·.
r
,t u d l " l li l ll 'Yollh luln'H 11Ill: lJ!lrlldes

electrolUllflelicaily to t.he Itmilar are reverwd, and therefore, it would they t.he ume. tll.1I Il<lVt· tidll'fI'ul .'>1I1·~ .wd shltlH'S

uranium rine·type molecule hom live ott Inll-neutronl instead or All matter containl heat, Ind hea.t .Iui t·h.f~t':!I. III 1111:-. lilalHlt'f Wt" nJll!d

w hkb It aenerat.ed. For further n.utron... Thil anU-maller hu rttjUllr 11neceaury for movement. It one 11to ::0I Ill.UI <I ll' In d t' Ill' Ild I' 1\ r t.' , I urn
wuwnl&ndine, conlider I rocket Ulip. mall, and VaYity aU.[.Icu It jwt hke AVoid a 'Itu,Uon where only .lreu li ~nHll.ltlunlll d(t'('h, 111 <lJl~Wt'f ttl thl'

A rocket ihip Inovel up beau.. it any other lOa.... But I c()mbinatlun ot developed in I flnite mau, we muat (t ll.l.'\ Il IJll of \\Ilotl d,w..; lilt, I'FO pu::oh
throwl matter out the r.ar end. 'lbe , the Lwo would r'preMnt I dynamic ffiIlke iure that W$ can concentr.tt .11;<lLII"l"ILl'U It IllU\l":-. III It':'I'(lII::"" to
reaction ot tbi.a .plotl the rocket mau IYlwm••nd It It could be Ilabtli'l.4ld, tne-rcy .nd kte-p it from dh.slp.ltJuli. ~IIH'lly, II I!> ht'~l Il) "idj' lhal Il pusll~lo

c.a.u...a It to mon up. Th. important could put Itul! tOllf'thf'r and ULkt itJelf Any Iy,tem that I, jllcklWndt>nt of "1:...11 \ 1 u .\1It':~. l,I<lII" l·'l·;IIt'li hy th~

thina Iithit we aUllnow that it worh. ap~rt anywh"r~ It wlnU to. The main Il1I.lI'lty wiU have ttro .ntropy. 'n," plWIllIllh'noll tIl IIII' bl.: h,wl::. CIIIl~ldn

C"mulder the wly' in which one ~ould ' thlllK Ii th. Ilabllity. When In conllct, ld.a ha' &i\ien rl-'4 to. cOIII""pl of. lilt' l'lllroph\, I.flll l
• :,~~,ll·IH l·ue thl'''''

meke thu .into a (llYlutional m.. tter And IntHnatl4'r t.!llP!Ode. !Jut arlvUatlfl¥ lit,juid It abblJlule lero ~lllllll'· Ik'IIt'b III Lllotllilim lilltl

propuWoo de~c•. Whf'll. we think or th~ Inli-uraolum .{ould hlYti been becau~ at thIS U!mperlture one (.'ould' .... tI UC,lliIUlll tilt' "'Illrllp\ b iXW, .nd
lfavlty w~ thmk ot thlnlll like the tornlt.!d hom uramum. in the iUP~f hUtt Zero entropy, Oltl the saine 1':~IIHd[illl~ 1111'111 HI <I, ~llltd Will
mo~n &o,.nl around the __futh. No nova u:poslOn by reactloni thatl.lt" III eqUI.tlOn used to rnakr up stearn tablu a...·mpl to 1':",1 llj('1lI olt. Bill a~ ltl~

ma\\u II inul" illlvwTI iwiY. :.r:.y h:.r:.dhcc!i: c! phy:h::~. •11. :!i:i:~! p"",dlC·l.>i a l~!lIp"r.,:ur .. And ·lii:!. ... 1Il/)t~ II'll'pll,tlUrl' il U I' lII p l 'l t~~ lIml urr, the

>"
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Electrical Energy frol11 Gravity-Radiation,
Weber in later years. 'the variations are thus linked
to the position of our planet in relation to the stars
in our galaxy and in relation to the orbit and the
spin of our planet. Something is coming at us from
outer space and it is measurable.

Brown stresses that certain ceramic materials,
especially barium titanate, are high density, high
dielectric constant quality and appear promising as
gravitoelectric sensors. In addition to sensing the
variations, Brown notes that these materials
"exhibit self potential," or the ability to convert the,
gravitoelectric resistance to electricity.

He notes also that such materials may be found
in nature, especially in granite and basalt stone.
Brown experimente~.with a number of types of
rock and learned that no two types behaved
similarly; every type stone has its own gravitoelectric
characteristics.

Although his language is occasionally technical,
the remainder of Brown's informal presentation,
written in 1976 clearly shows his remarkable think
ing is this area of research, he wrote:

"In the course of these studies with rocks from
various locations (Hawaii and mainland USA) it
appears that the self-potential signatures of various
rocks are quite different, one from the other. It is
difficult to explain these individual differences
unless one postulates a resonance characteristic
inherent in the crystal structure of the rock. Such re
sonance may make the rock susceptible (0 only a
specific, relatively narrow spectral band of the in
coming gravitic .radi,li.,?~. It is, assumed, }n_ this

J ... • i-·-4.' '0,· ~t' .:..;' ~~ ~. ~,', '.; . ,·... ~I~tll~~,~4,J.·'-·;
.. . ••. ,J .•

predominance in the direction of the center of our
galaxy, Weber interpreted the phenomenon to mean
that the events represent gravitational wave pulses
originatlng in or near the center of our galaxy.

There is obviously some connection between the
singing rings, and the electrifying rocks in Brown's
office.

Brown summed up the Weber experience as
follows:

,"The scientific community, after due reflection,
has not come to accept Weber's vibrating-cylinder
tenet. The existence of events or "glilches", however,

, has not been explained, It is entirely possible that
these sudden electrical surges in the detection
system may be due to another cause as yet not iden
tified or understood. Consideration has been given,
to 'electromagnetic pulses or other phenomena
which occur more or less at random. The alleged
correlation with the center of the galaxy appears to
be wholly unexplained."

Brown's hypothesis takes a different approach.
First he prefers a different method of detection and
secondly he considers the range of frequencies for'
gravitational radiation to run the gamut from ex
tremely low to ultra high. He feels the gravitic spec
trum to be analogous to the eletro-magnetic spec
trum. In fact he writes: "The two (gravity and elec-

The use of the term "ringing" by Brown calls to
'mind the feature elsewhere in this issue about the
"Rings that Sing" the electric emanations from
Precious Stones.

By Tom Va/"I/I;I/"
The following letter came from Horst Petzold,

the affiliate of inventor Witold Kasner whose vortex I
principle airplane wing was featured in the year's
end double issue of EXCHANGE. '

"Soviet scientists have started to build rncasur ing
devtces" to register gravitational emanations fron;

'di"t,aril galaxies. The devices will be located on the
ground. They are based on a mono-crystal of sap
phire which oscillates for days after being hi! hy gra

, vitalional wnves.
"The frequency of gravitational waves changes

.; constantly. It increases wheng supernova explodes.
However long this occurred, the new instruments

:,'will be able to register it.
::This information is compiled from TASS in

Russian for abroad 1404 gmt on September 15, 1978.
, "I hope the U.S.A. and the western world is pre

pared at this time because of the consequences in
volved. My european colleagues in science and re

, search are very much concerned. These people want
me to forward this lnforrnatlon to the most effective

, organization or agency and publication in this
country."

In response to Petzold's important announcement
h am reprinting portions of a paper on gravity
waves written by Dr. T. Townsend Brown, one of
America's leading physicists and part of the team
'for which the "Bielefeld-Br'own Effect" is named.
Some Exchangers may recall in an earlier Newsletter
segment I told of the stones which were attached to
digital volt meters and were obviously just sitting

, there dum bly and generating electric current!
Brown's informal paper on the subject was tilled:

"On the nossihilirics of Optical-Frequency Grnvita-. "
tional Radi:lIfon." He pioneered Ihinkingin this '
rearm R long lime ago and has never losl sight of his'
goal of provinp such radiations nol only exis!.' hUI
can he harn(""e<1 10 l'll)(luce (!';cahle electricil\',

I" I" C I'n()'., \)I. I h 0It1;1' II ('11 f V t\1" f : i v 0 r ~ ;111

lake Cil\' dCIl1l1l1';lralnl a <1ni'T cap;lhic or
!'encraf;ll!' useful ,lI110llnls or clcctricitv r'PI11 II'l1al
he railed "radi;1I11 cucr nv sourccv." 1\101 a\,'s ns
f(lundin!'. \'\'I IIIH('cP/!nilCd achin('l11cnls wcr c
le:lIl1l('d in Ille ,ecPlld is<;lIe of l'~el1;lI1gc hack in
197f, and ,11'0 ill N('\l'<;rcal 111<1!'alillc. 1I0\\' dcrullcf,
r"IIl' !lIl111h,'1 2,

1\101:1\"<; drvirc \\'<1' ,1Io\Td :1I1d wr u k inv , hili il

. """"'d n I1:'1\T "I'll;!',,·;" Of I'CI io"., \\ hen if did 1101
•• 1 .••• 1, liP



~N'I'I-GIIJ.vrl'Y~ 100....-.,d NOW??'/? 5-20-""

(TIl. I,TYkjn*p!MIll" cor tOllerrow)

r.c.lv.d your '2' l.tt.rw to~ 1. tb. aail. ThAnk. &8&ln tcr'. K-book order.
, \/ill ol"!.r a tw book. rro. U a••001l al I get .011. 'bread' troa a ••la....,... tr&Ot
••egoUated .'\Y.ra.1 ....t"~. - •

",. 'IN-lllto' .... blown 117 ailld a__J agree wi til ta. :l'<NtIl-GRIlJ '.-"try',ICX$.
But ............ tew at 117 a ... 'v1,wpol.h' at tlLl. U •• t.. Wa }-aP"'O. 0.11. : -.. .

Paul '!'wUob"n'a I.:CWUa-hrial baa .... "lQ1!t"ll!t-dat••• GIUVI'rY. NOl' ...

II

~ would 'WR.p.ot· u.iRg d.ap.r-cr",t l vllI &Ad a .ur. '.ubtle-l.. t.l1Ig«Do.·.
'flo. "U:k-torc.. • .....ttnt bot. gravity .... d el eo t ro....·llJl.U .... t1eld•• '!'b. JN~·LOIol ot til.
Plll.ltJ.L-!.iUll::I'l'UCt: h grnit7. alOd ta" W1U1lJ.llllG4lOTloti (wortiall.) t"t CAQ:;.,;s Slo. iatl..,
1....1.att2!tKB.tlo-Cl.1d."

It all 'adA1a up 1l0WI Rllio.. •• OlCOIle;.-8Il.rgyl !"LANlllGU'S PYIlJ.lfi1l-dlltai IlUSst:I.-d&t&
.aw ...aUd.t.d. but ollly .. UPllOt at i:Cli)iUlll ::iilI'U·. tla...ri ... alOd e..ao.pt • • t
~r-COOIHUIi4Te;.-POUITS &Ad J.:b-Wl1 b.

/11,

Take SJ,;I~'S ~_~~.£I_. Ben.an'. ~..!..t~'!;"th.0!X' 'l...gaa'.M....c-..orJ~£:-~l!.!of1. '1T
.nd tb. ~eo;;fu In-c.rtain-.!lIIp.. t.d::".p.c-te-; and U c'" up ..Hhf.....=-prociuo.d· - -
UI'l>-crv.ft .l!l.!b..ln a year Crca "ov IOOra .r 1...... Starahipe o...ld b••D !!!1. J.,l.~.--J.o

»IKln•• ra dra.. lng-b••cd ~. p.rlod.

T•• !l-gl-.ph!o byp.npber:-., ...dlti.d .. to lIyperapace-navlaalion """ld .PI.n.la ,
to !£to-.pllC. Gravl tool, .. of uene I ty-t1.1d I'radl.nh-It ..... ld b. qul te-iavolv.d. t ..t 1.,';
.h.rahlj>-n..vIK"lioo at~ v"laolty of 'l1&bt-epe.d'. At C.. L.r--i.......Ugbt pa.r-tlcle••
t •• atoaic-coauUtu.n,'y ot '_tter' ;1t.anllc. draat1oa.ll,1 1D Ita iat.rfec*'l&-b!u'lOOnl,· ••

Th. allly po.. lbl_ay to !!!!i..~~~ Ja-rull Ii .....n·. Ad1atrool,,.,tloeory h.
iIplldE!.0nhUOll-!IIld-th!£!I .!!.--:,,~~"ah, the nperia.nta.l-t..dbaclla carr.at an7 prob-Ol...
tb.a .. llll ,al-.rl~ra. and vl•• VII ..... , t.. ttb.ory· c.rr.at. Vrob.ble-arrera 1.
e.xperi_nt.. t.lonlll.

Sta,..hip-En«ln••rlng•• vhol••...-bal1 g... req~~lng a Ilew-type at 'iat.ll1e-ooe·
• or what I call, .... uro-bral....re-proj{ r aaa11'l!: to 'npe'ri.n.;.' new neuro-p1t.Ja1oal
'~lli!!!.', or ·b.d,-u.nllor.· to .!!:!J.!l·pr-.t l•• ""rk11ljl~ .t J.viatron1c-!i:Il;rl...ri...

In th. princip.l-part at ~ha I'lanolt-Conatan~. 'I'I>e pnaralh.4 RIG1Cf=lw!4-114. at tha
tal.portiUB-8qu.tlon beooae.

A l1lI i •• tllrtlng to ri •• In th~ 'oCtiolal-aol.ntItl0-0ae.unlty' that .oaethiIl&
h aaJ .. with the Wnatei_pIty...o•••• Un.tein-.aath do.. 110'1' app11 to 1':11-1.... or
DOo-inert1&1-.y.t..... to.

I unt lathl••n Joyo. the pn.ralia.d !lei••nb.rg t.leportina--<tqullUona, !'&1.h,u' 'iBple
vithout the IUn.t.ln ..... llahenb.rg 41d1l' t Il" f.r ~ugh. the It.yl tf.. tahporUnor
ghxliual or MQtiJ, U .. vlth 1III,1t1!llu ot Planolt·e-oou.t&Jlt. I ••• l'lJO/l./H1ULIINS at

10-n t

• I Sicv:• .,..ly Yount
I'.S. Un the 9th quantuJl-Plannk-I.ov.1 via 9...."Sn.Uo. Georg.. L. )rand••

...11 can trav.l • 1000 IJ ght-y...... In h2!!.U ••• /1 ~/, ,
then up blloCk to ardlnary ~~etat" .pac .....ti.. 1,1/ ->/' ./-_
• 1000 l1/{ht-y.ara 'diet..,,! t frow earth-tlti. 0&11 .;:--;;; ../.;-t;rt.:).., ."':I" ....

0!'d}' h~ 2.Ch!'!''!~d t!!!1!!.g enc;~p=u1_t~d :,an-n=t.ic=!c:"'~~= :_/
n.ld...houl tho apaoftcrafl(.)... /WIHOfl Of' l~' 1I'Jt1/f'",-

8RANPE5 L~7TERS 7i'EPtJI?T(i,y LAR6c.. TYPE)
(',."',A.,,,,<:, 'PA7A t'N .4",-" Io-'4rrrcn r r<;> .......... ...",. I .......

')-ll~l

ht (1) "'
--- , the re.t h aU7 ... pia. tor tha Ui"lI-b&nd-aid.
27Ti

S'I'AIl 'rHt"Vl:L NOli A, H),;t"J.lTr lOOiV..

'l'w"n tl al-:J'1we ltylltl[!! RlIQo-\ [II:vtl

(1)

at the teleportina-equation apperta.1n. to _entua and ll'Ineral1.ed-coo~te•• we 10
troa i.balancltd_qu.tloruo to balanoad_quaUona udng !'OIJ!:;!H1IfJ,rIPl,tOS at h • 6.~~ II 10-27

h rep .....nto a UMntr==prlnlUJlll tor o.... rl.pplnc U ....t.-.•. • to. I ha.... lb••nUra
td.porUnrthaor;y work.d out uaing the Star lI.rd ..t.ri.l by Rioh.rd lUll.r topthar
vi th th. ut.n<j.d lldnnbarll'-equetian. aad .0•• llUI of SlY own on 9-ea4Pl.Uoa.

9-Ioagn~t1aa and the gen.ral1l1ed lI.i ••nhalll'-<'queU"n(.) ......~ In euch II vc.r tbat
varp-"daol Uu to ?-<!WlJIt....-....gnetia-l.... la are noached, or In t.DIl. at a YII~~rd.r
.up.tr11g11t.-...l.01 ty of 12..

0
5

(on the 9th quana-acnetio-l.."l ualll4r

9=f1W.tlo. and the g!llllralh.d-HeHvnb.r/t""SUlLtion~

In the 1'1~on.~t ob ••rv. that 2 + 7 • 2 ... propert1 at 9-a&cnatlo••••

It take. an ~.cl.nc! to reach the .tara(.ll~rapolator-eat.DO.).i ••• the innar-atrnoture
ot aaU"r--b1l1epriot. "la QuantllA-tn'" hanoonic. per .bo.......

Eln.teiD vea the l .. t at the grellt ob,ervu....... xp"O ••nt.r--tm phydoal-aoi.ntht.
hov.v.r, the Calling ~lLJi'rJ.1_Xn;NC~ .ppertaining to PSI-lav. dae. not tollo.. trtlJl
l~lye1oal-.. uumptlon-type vo.tulatv•• and h 1 re••on vh¥ tb. phy.loal-type aahnU.t
• ••• ollly HHA-typ. Ulua1 ....-<:oruotant. In natura, .ta.

~'ry. If II vant ta knav ..h.re ~ln.t~ln wenl .vl<)' In bh thinkinor. w.ll. it'a qulte
a1l1pl., and haa to do ..ith the In8r11111-1Ilf at the FitaC.r&ld-Lorenh-£inatdn Cactor,i... /( 2/ 2)~

1 I-Y a '-- It U .ubaUtut. in thl••1lpra..lon,tal<.1n& .... 0, U .nd

up .. lth 1/0 • IntinJ ty, and I.pll .. that nothin(f aan Il" t •• ter th.n lIght-v.loclty. It
hold. v.. 11d unly III In.rt.l&1-fr,,1OIl. af rere ...no •• and non-YtHd I.r non-Inertial tr.... of
ref.nna. yia HAGNlI:J'H:-.·tJll;l:-YII:.IJJ:i(9~.. Uo.).

liy DOV U -7 n.p.at v..t I know' ,.... T1I.U,NGUI.IS'I'Ie-tla h • Gllowrll-prlnoiple ot
CIV'.ATIUH &Ad lJIS50WTIOHS. a .ubtle &Ad po.."rtUl_t1. ~ b"TOad &JI7tlLlag ~_ tacl..,. tlIl

pLw.i 6u't""'--d IH:J.JJLY it IlOT UHll::IC1rOUIl.

w. oOlLld ha.... I'UlA'I'ING-oi U .. uain« vOllr~_to. prlllaipl ... DlOJIl to ta. 'ahildr ot
l1gbt·-.u.t,..THA?-l:l K.UHn:3f 1.. Il&nI -y. via rrs l'lilIU.I-Ii:JiEa.;r. TIl. '.01 ...0.' ..
t0da7 1a • ~Ui8DO. at non-lit., p ..riod.

'J.al1-Gra...i~y' notb1ng but the Geoaetry at int.rfacl26 IR1QrIRlO' Rtrt!al •• vl.
Ula .Ldl!\f!D-prl,dph, perIod. 'I'lIat .1.ph it h ...

JUnd-peller.!!.2ll! oould lLl.o propell ....U9rT'l.ity 401.10". (pel<=Wl1ie). B===bor tllAt
til. huMD-bod.1 1& ud. np ot CAlfIUH, CAll1!0N. &lid ftX\lllOG\!jI'! b4.1oaJ.17 .. ~O (vater)-
• pow.rllOl1•• at pollaaUng ~ta•••
T~. dAng~r 11 ... In tb. pow.r ot or.-tlo.....la 'th. TRIANGOI.I9l'IC-p~aipl.uaed

UNWIS~LY. tb. uaotianal-vnvr"f at & oou.oiou.ne.a-unlt WILL &atl ..at. t •• ~ta
Uto "X.1&t800., .!!!!L.. tb. II:NJ,Xy-eOOllllIII.'l'l>-FOIN'l'S. NUl' I'IlY:iICAJ.LY••o...... er.

OCliNiLlll baa 'dat.· oa t •• Plil'r- ....d ll:.u-tarcea vitbi. HIo:3r (poaith. &Ad .ll.gath_
toro... or or.atlY. and d••truot1...).

fr7, tb. •...orat' ot .ntl-gra.. lty II....it~ tb. !yh.ro-l~~~~C.....try. i ••• t~.

.pb.roldal-ehep. and y.ri.li .... • t it Aav. t". ~llwIc-p~..ll to~ certai.

.n.rAX-6•• telt ~~~lan. in~o ~~_for tb. I.L ti•••v.r, tha~ i ••
t ....!'h.r1ld.. l-ehe~ .,p.rUA", to ~!l~l'.rln.-lpluwllI!'l!.!:!.l.! ... It_••ber .... t
Mid to U 1. pr'or-Ietter, 1••• U..... t lUi. val' '''IWI.'':_' \>.":0••• ~t~iol\.tl d.teraJn••
"Iliqu&ly ~h.....y .!.!!•.!lU'~ b.coa....nife.L.d. _L.. l ..nt-.Il~rjp' ,·._Jne •<!onaant • until
a C"UllY.l l.n~ lb. 1.hnt-e....C' inla __if•• tution via a lS,o"~ld.al- ...... p•• lWA.;a
GItOOI.trhal.-foJ1l, th.n, b.c_•• .2.2.t~ Il~ lUld !!'Rl1rt •.r for .. "I"" ICl<:-f.ono at
B&n1leeled lat.nt-energr •••

It It ...r.o·t for tb. dl.cov.r;y ot tb••kex-iWoaetry (coo.ln to ~•• en. In t ...
&¥ParYpaer.J tb•• polI.lbly I al'-l hav. 'r••ppd.d' t. O.n.on·. ldlalronto-priaalp1.
• 1l17 ""d.rat.I, ••• but lb. layl,.np••re, 1adlrect!, via tloe invel..e-pntj.cUon .t tb•
••If-polar .pber1cal-tetrahedroD and 1\. .. Pa.rata,·tlo-eurr"ca b.. ~k onto th. a".,,-.ur(ac.
1D tb. l:quJlat.eral.Jl'elrabadroa haa rev••lth! t • • • .!!o~'~.:-lIudK!lt Jllto Grnvit.onto-
pri .. clple., i.', co.poo.rh.a DC Ua•• t • ..-p_vtry lo tb. ldi .. ll...n ~atl.'?!;~~ll, Ll&at i.
I_trlc&l-prop.rtl .. tbat tl&ay hav. la ca...,... Thu., "."Wlll'4 t411 /!oo."tdcal
propertle. af lb. !l,yl'_".'1"'.!!.!!.!, th.n 1I.".on'. ldlaln>nlc-t••ory 18 l~)_...".• l.J.:j.

'I"l. 'nUJ.NGULJ.ll-GRI ~KATIUX beo tJo. • tono' tor .t&l1diJllr"W&.... te drav att
1mt.. pp~d pov.ra DC 'wbtle-en.rgi '. a. ill t •• PY1U.lU1>-to~lUobww-..xpl&1na 11>0.'
vitia py.re-clarltx-r__b.r .ow SIl:I'H ai.ted tbai an eleot1"OlUl61'.Uo-tield c.... l .. to
ext.t""". via i •• T1UJ.Y;ULIsrle-tonl... U ba.... It _v. t•• ' ••oret t .t CH.Jo:.I:l'IOI/.

.!!Q!l wppo.. U take HYDIlO.;t.1l &Ild 1h ELIi:C'l'R()UGHHrIe-I'rELllS ...tarter. v_,
~ con8lder ...iable-ooadltloa. l11ad1ag ta antl-~yity devla ••• TIl. ww-aata 'allna••• '
It tl&&11y. )'or t•• VOHT~-.tOll t ••ory at FLJ.1l~: 1. t•• ",vllr for ta....b-at~lo
t ...or;y ot gravity. TID: WlllkJ.UIG VOmU-A'l'Ofl tn_ INIXJCt.:S th. l'lll.M.u_talh:Jt.;Y to IUlIlr.:Hi'
Hul! .. GIl.I.Vl'I'Y_ VOltrU-KATIll1.....;1l111••• uu'r vi1i;""~POWI;ki'IJl-forc~ 0 a.ed
I'tNtlt-CIllW to a.atain U,. vort""-llr~••ure.!th.t I •• a po...r--grld -.ld b••a.""bat lilt •
... j,;V:I'~GN'"rIC-l\Aill\Ol/Ii'.WteKUlatlllg tJo. VOlfl'l:X-gra...l t1o-no.... ot t •• ' .. t-.' ...
Ilut .are ... tou",UIIg tban .....r, S~:!,jf' .. I>:IlI.:!iGY-CUOIIIl!NAn;..J'Olll'l'S ,,-e in X'<! ..ho, dno..
~1 t. ara ·.rr.ated' by t.e "'.nr:r-ooerdl ...t-poJ nh. In ••en•• t , • pow~ld
_.t ..... I! .. S/!!~trl o-ooordl"",t .... polnt. U t •• tu.raon1o-pol nt. wi till. a pov.r-grld.-
tll. t~ oC CO.~l.I- rl"bI_thtiOr; give••0•• kinta && to t •••lt~t....tl0• • t
i~..pl"'_b.n ed 1.. I.LL • -at""*"P"U_Uo_ri.. at to,la:t-S(lDIIiA, .:ilH
.B·w-polot•••ra.

:>



t~.ion-en.rKY vh.n advanced beyond the primltive-.t~. viII utilize the PSI-pav.re
to modulate the tuaion-rekOtion proc••• it.elf, i.e. ~-.ymbionic-ru.ion-proo••••

Anoth.r point I vi.h to tai., to aooompli.h .tar, rather, interetellar-trevel, on.
n••d. a aultidi••n.ional-oomput.rlog-programme to handle the hyperepac. quantum-l.v.l
jumpa to fix .pace-tiaa coordinat•• f~ point. of antry to jump-orr point. into oth.r
'_tt.l'-.tat•• '. eto. Th. other ..tt...... tat•• are !IYRfDlanHell. of hyp4lrepac•• Earth
Clan be tak.n u a raferanoe-hyperplane-oell(portion or hrl>-rapao.) and at tIM ~tal
quantua-l.v.l .t ~.tate of h ••• and .0 rorth.

Sclentlvta are completely unaware of 1I,)w' our Unlv"r•• runc t.f one I< Hoo< the enery,!e. or
out~r _pace interrelate. Thi. mak68 it T~rl dificult to make head. or tales out of anT
thing goin~ on beyond our Gent1. Blue plxnet, Earth. I cannot go to d ...,ply Into the rin.r
po l nt e or th10 sub ject, but will point out 100010 facta which you rnay aCRled"y find a n.w
.clence ~+ng finding out. let, there aro doz.ne of planet. in our own .olar ay.tam.
th.ro aro at lea.t 44 in the 3illcon baa. range alone. Since tho huma~ eye only percievo.
material thln~. on a carbon ba •• ran~e, thi. meane thee. planete are imr~e.lblo to viev
with tho human .y•• Scientl.ta are awaro of a number of thoe. s i Li con baaed pkenet.a I< kr.
able to dotect tham with variou. in.truroant •• Back in tha bO'a I reeal that a few ob.cur.
n.we Itom. mentlon6d that a few of th.m w.r. detected, but for the moat part,th. public i.
still unewar. of all thi ••

3c I enc e ha e aeou.med that atoms are all the .amo a e tu basic make up in regard. to their
having a nucleu. etc etc. Actually we live In an expanding and contracting unlver~where

thing. difrer only In r.lation t ••ize. this mean. a univ.r.e I. almo.t identical to a tiny
at.m in it'a function. If you know how a univeree function., you will know hcw an atom fune
tlon•• Our Sun haa it'e energy encircling It and it con.tantly .xchange••ner~ with othor
planet. to keep it'a en.rgya RUing. We feed it & It feed. u•• Curr.nt concept. h.ld by the
.cientiat. co~c.[ning the energy .ourae. of the aun are quickly being shot full of hoI•• a.
we RU into outer apace with Lnat.r-ument.e , Th. human eye h very much 11k" the .un I< .0_
yaarv a~ a gentleman learned te ••e the energy action. of the .un working on pap.r by
ualng pane of ehallow Iodine cr mercury to r.flect the angular sun. raya of the .un on a
sheet., You can experiment for youmlf <I< aee the proof bef'ore your own eye••

There are al30 very sl~ifigant energy band. running between all of the variou. planet.
In our sy.tem. Theae band. are not in a atrait 11n. but run on a curved ang l e , It ia the.e
hand. that the mor-e advanc. alien Ldent.Lt.Lee catch to travel qufckIj- between rlan .. t.•• 'rhe
story of who moat of theae advanced identltle. are & what they are doing obe«Ylng u. on
F-arth,ie a very intereating tale & for "tudent" with the !I.odern Human Ccmprebene l on Cour-se
1/4 under their belt. I can elaborate furth.r elewhere. N.tole.a to say, at preoent,thsre ar.
l1umerou. book. !" numer-ous wrU..r. that .. imply do not know .nything at ,,11 c onc er-nj.ng the
t.ruth In th••e ar..... OUt or s.v.ral types of craf" that ar. frequently ....n on olin planst,
t.her-e are & number; whl e h are Ear-th bound and quite c r-udej c ompar-ed to th8 inter planatarl
craft or the trll. alien•• Ther-e 10 an Earthbound Identltt form that can evsn do a hyJ>notlc
materlali:r.ation or c raf't, for t hoae who have no knowledge of what th .. ga.,.. 10 all about un
thle planet. To a knowing ebeerv.r the•• project craft will .eem a little ruzzy, diatorted,
or not quit••olid ••• or the a&a1a ae a genuine IlAt.rial cran. Lf conrron.vd by any alien
type of beinga, there are certain proc.edur. that vill expvee them as to background •• but
then thla Ls going pretty far afield & few per-eons hav. the Comp I, backgound nec esear-y a.
a foundation in co~preheneion. It ia h~rou. to hear ell the .oat~r aerioue theori •• put
forth by the egg heade concerning lIre in outer epac •• What .0 r.v per.on•••em to forg.t
Is that we humana eee only a tiny specrum or vibratiun In a huge & long pot.ntial••••
The Univer.e teem. with life & we eimply cannot see it vlth our narruw reco~ition capabil
itie... W. go t. planet. and are not even reeugnizing the life form. th"t ex1.t thera.
Per-sona who are psychic to some degree ott.n ••1I ao .... what beyond the norlll&l ranR"~ of ll1ght
yet even they are very limited In awarenesa. Only par-sona who learn hl~her luve} cOUlpr.hene
ion!" awar.neoa are usually capable of recognition to far from our normal band•• Sum. of thw
Identitle. or creatur.e would scar. the average per.on. I< w. are ~ven o,ur narrow little
ran~e or [,erc.ption for geod reason (AMind limitation. as per COl'p 1-2)

llegardlea3 or the dladain shown for the 1IU!111U1 hody by '.any or the leltrned I< so called
spiritual typee, The hU!IIIUI is actually the lOCl.t adv.ncea body & component as••mbly in thia
whole Imlverae. Hunana have cltrtaln reofrlction. put un them for a tim. II< once enough of u.
actually start "clinl'; on hip,her level comprehension II< flow lin.... Th.. reatriet1.on. will btl
lifted and incredible fellt. will be nor"",l actlone for thoa .. 10th the "elf contr,)!. h,re"na
who have had compon..nt. gathering data ror all thle leBson tillme of thoueand. or year••• and
who still have not learned CI1wugh aelt control "ethica will "Imply 1"8e their hlpher l"vel
components !" I~O back to a near animal state.1n the meantime while our popuhtl on II,O"S thY'OURh
thi. unirl'le claaa of lira, We continually vet vieltora whe> munitor ue r"" certain p,enetic
faclore. The3 visitorw ;tre r,'o/ll other diml!Ttliiono t, hnowledp:e b:velu tn~d.f~a.d or ottlt!r planet •.
;non t, ,do not ,oeqllire 01' tiRe phY6ical hodi ...v.hlll prf~rOl' to ('O'II~ to the pl.,n.·t ill tntrll-dimens.
ion:1l craft ~ unce hl.!ro 8lmd in f1K>re r1itllJ,'t-JCible 'clndrofda' to collect d"tA,
A liltlft Lool.let C'()v~rjn,~ wh.\t v:.1I'ious "p.rsun:l lhour.t.t ~{ l·a.thpr,~t on "dipn pl,t,n •.ls f~Lc h:l :
"Iliddun Planela" Dupl.1.nier, I? St1f:l land St. Willowdalo, Ont.. I;;,rn4.1d..M.}1 IX~. hJr f!t-!rli,m8 who
arC" SfH'1ouo about f~;dnjn/~ Ulf' ":!fH~rt~r r",eta we can only recl.Q(md the Comp rOllree••••• '1. rry

,...y,. ·U~" '''''.'-•. lon of apparatus to improve extra-conoory perception. Theoe studios
urI' b<JinR puuhod forward by ociuntiuto who huvu to their credit fluch
devices ao tho "sloep machine'- to cure insomnia and the "robot hyp
notl7.lJr" which enableJO tho human brain to ubeorb and retain a quantity
of knowledge beyond ito normal capaci ty. f ..... ' '''oro ...w.....

Nothing wae ruled out •• and eo in 1959 a Soviet misslon viBited oeveral
Tibotan monasteriesto discover what they could concerning "routeo to
the stars." which might soem to bLlong purely to science fiction.How
OV6r In tho great monastery or Galdon. the 30viet scientists were able
to meet an aged lrunn with a thorough knowlodlto of astronomy and 116tro
nautical problems. Tho lwna claimed thnt in certain conditiona he was
able to onter into visual contact with the inhabitants of another pl-
''-In(.t 'Phn ~(\ .. t, .,.1., I
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PuaiOD-el1.rcY 11 the aouzo. in whioh to buil~p WO"=W»i:,Ul t.cbn91oAfI.

m:w-cOliClI:Pl'S. Il~Imas. and U l!"n40rah ~lIEALl'l'lll:S. that e1l!1ple it h •••

Probabl" the bitt forerunn.r or the 00ll11l& n--e- ·.ohnU.t· vu Htia.nb.rg(vbo
bwl~d to tIM iniuiUoni.t-eohool or thinlctra. not tlW intelleotual entirely ... )

......~ __~ _.-.._1 L_.....!__ '-.~ .......I.Ll_ -. __L. I"tI aa...- .""""
...~ Wi~~ -.... ,...~.au "" ....... "..",

.,..... COIl&lIiD lbc ....., qWily, In 7th .,., 11 01 27 Ill*- n.
3rd t)'pC 01 mecala are ol IYl>-fold qualitW&, &ad 1ft bow1I u root .......
'I"M ori.ill ttI,...h 01 tM Soma cia .. it lb•• _ I~ .. "1AIIaJrU,a. .. :

1 proph.oy. Once tuaion-en.rgy coae. into aanife.tation then the H-book info will
b. in gnat ~. ror hrl>-repeoe tra",.l to the .tan require. multidi_naional
pOIl.tTl•••••

It ..... to4a¥ that V. DIed UQofrlo1.1=l01.pt1,t(oreativ.) to aak. the hyperepac.
breaktlu:ou«ha. and u I .tate4 in thi. l.tter. tuaio....otrgy .upplie.(pave~pply-ltOUrOt)
the quant_Dtrsi•• net4ad to operata apaoeorart in tba h1P8rapeo_r-eioDt or other
_tteJ:'04paot~. eto.

I v" right &4J&1n about ~.Uo. being the k.y to .tanhip hyp4lnpaoe-tranl
at PO'JEfl.-XULTI!'LES or the veloCli ty or light to high.r quantua-level •• '!'he f'und.uMntal
quantua--uni t h Planck' a-oolUltant h. and quantwz>=iiAlWllllCS or teleporting appertaina to
pow~Upl.. of the tundaaental-Planck-OOllJltant h ... -.ora .0 the tr1K&!!'=MlChtnJ,1II
ror 'oontnlling aagnaUo-roroe-n.ld. 1a the ",UWCk-XThL, period.

The quarts-xtal baa aaadng (ItfUfIlCy-re,9lWlk-Rr9RUUU, i ••• it oan generate ,lUI
1'reqUAlnoy-l':'&llC't uaillC OD!HlJlltipl. not .",.n 1'requeooy o",.rtona. or a tund_ntal
haDIonio.

rualo~naqy oan b. uaed to generate intelUl~Uo-forc.-neld.in the 5K-Gau••
range. whioh in turn. the aagnatio-roroe-ri.ld. oan twi.t or bend into parallel for a
-.ant the JUt.8D8t1o-roroe-rhld 'loop.' ra.ul Ung in !IOv......urge. to light-<juantum-l.v.l.
prope 1111"'4 .. !!peoearatt to PCWIo.:R-..u.1tJ. pl. light-veloal tl •• ~ M&.gne tlo-loroe-rield8 are
IN~JA-l'•• and 40 MOT follow outaod.d itn.t.in-oono.pt•• period.

Havin. dealt with clothin. aDd rood Ie. pUou, ... _ metw
suitable (or aerop/lt.Mllare beiDa dealt widL ,. , .

.flto..,: ~,R..l'b~'1eR.'''''(lt~T ~(~~T'ICS (4.~~k~lT'
lay. Showuab : .3t:!. ~C>...o t>~ "':t'~ S-k - \~Uu.ltt"

Then are 3 kiada ormetJlla IWDIld aomab. IOUDdulib. and mourtb-
.YrIU. lIy mWlII u.n. J6 kind. of ...~ IIMltaIJ .. precbccd.

Thdr JWnCt are uahnambban, aahna.... llIhMha-. rujaunlatrta,
\leCTlhaa, pancllaPma. apllrit. bbura.bao&. IhooUbaM, ......IIN...
amlahan., 'riIhamhbara, Yilbatyakrit. 'f'ljamiln ud V..-mitra t1U.

"Maanibhadl"l Kaarika." or '"[)ictal of Nani"hacln." Slays, ..Wetaaa
which are liahl, and are lUitablc for producin. aerDPk- aN .,. n..
&1"1 ... abtofbiq. lI8d aboWd be UIOd in theman~ of~."

Sumbe aJao .y. that the 16 metaJt (0I'IDIld ..,. mhiq die rwe
-w., 10-' lIOWldaaIa and JDOUrthwika. 1ft ~-ClOQlhadon ...
are ueel'ul (or Vm.au. 'I1lltir cbarad«itlMll are IlOW ..m....,. .

III tht 7lJa ..)OW01 tbt earth. ~ 1M third mille thcroia. ...)1 oldie
Soma .ria au: rOWld. They are of 31k.iDda. A-a u.em dIcro are th..
from wbid! ()oUma!olaa. or lINt reaiatJq mtQla are 10 be ulJ'ac:Ultl
"Lobaluua" ar "SCieaca 01 MaWt" allO .Y' 1M' ill tho 31'd IIlI:tioIl 01
tIM 7lJa .,., 0( die canh, Met&IJ of Sowna cluI.~ 01 5 wpcQ,d
qualities, are caUld "bcicjlJobu" ar ..1OOI-1DMalJ...
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J will at first prove to be an unsocial virtue:' he nevertheless predicts that,
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"In this self-conscIous search for phenomena whl£h, !.Il£.c~ tb~ n,11T!'J2~

QLQP.ffat!on~u.yl.!1.~.Rendent .QQllc e 2t s , :!i.e .'lli'.Y ~p~t;j \9 .ODs!.!!. £9~.trful

systematic mcth9sJ 9Jrectln'l. the g~~'y'Q.f~ 'W1_!!.~§!ntl9.Jly .Lm'p2rta!}j

liliy.§Lcal ~. "14

The wrlter has cle s s lfted operationally the thr e e most promInent

electrIc and the three most prominent magnetic fields wht ch we Hnd In neture ,

They are as follows:
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W. J. Hoope r

·B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
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Fundamental Electric end Magnetic Fields
(m.k.s. unIts)

The el ectro ste ttc or Coulomb field er l s in') from
the presence of charges.

The electric field Et In thIs formula arises
from flux linkIng, or transformer electro-

or Et '" ~ JA.. magnetic Induction dIscovered by Henry
cH and farllday. In this field Bchanqes In-

trlns tcally with time. l.. Is the magnetlc vector potentia!.

Curl Hs .. T This magnetostatlc field Hs arIsIng from a conduction
current densIty rwithIn a conducttnc medIum was fil -;~ .-liscovered
by Oerstad ,

Em "ii x £is The motlc:nal el ectr lc field which acts 0.:' cherqe s
travelling ~Jth velocity v across a magnetic Induction Bs ' Thl s'

field is produced by flux cuttfng and should not b.~ confused wIth
Et arIsIng from flux linking.

Hm " -v x Dc. The mot lonal mllgnetlc field arlslnq from relatlve
velocity vy.olth respect to electrIc charqe s producIng the electrIc
Inductfon Dc

14. 00., p , 224.

"B- "--3. Curl Et " • at

- ~ih- -Curl Hn a dOt The magnetlc field Hn surrounding a changing
electrIc Inductlon called a dtsplacernent current. ThIs magnetic
field plllyS a prominent pllrt In the production of e lo ctromaqnetf c

'- redtatlon , It WllS flrsttheoretlcally predlcted by Clerk Maxwell.
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P1fticu!,.d" Illuminating Is the analysis of Cullwick with respect

each of these unique operations with charges brings into exIstence a new

The thi"g we are especially Interested In, In thIs thesis, Is the t
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cur r ent without
drop a Iong the

Intonalty oC aot1onal alec
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1a linear function of vIc

~~~~!'
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E,. - V x ii Th~ ""'tion411y

induced .1.ctric field
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No

Can drive I ~c.n drive a
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ciant thick.ne••
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Intensity of electroatatic
field in any ref. freaa ia
parabolic function of y/c

Continuous throught spies
It occupies

Yes

Conductors al",ays have a
a surface charge
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FIELD PROPERTIES

1 ~~ ergs/cc

12-Relstlon to ChargeS' Charges within It produce
in it a distortion oC the field

I)-Field Depene
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They "x!,erlence add ltf one l (DIces in vlr tuo of their veloclttcso
Thence arise the forc":s experienced by a conductor carrying a
,;tcildy current In iI cons ta nt m,~gnctlc field, the forces botween
curr.'nt-cillrylng conductors, and tho Induction of an e.m.!. In
a conductor movIng reliltlvely to the source of tl magnetic field.

r ru

15. 1:. Geoffrey Cullwlck, Tne rundametlt!!.Ls !?f Electromagnetlsm,

p , 285, (Cambrldqe UniversIty Press, 1949)
\

All elp.c:tro-magnetic phenomena applied In electrical technology
hi;ve, as their fundamental basis, the mutual forces axpertenced
l'y cl"ctric charges. and we have fFJ en that those "rise in three ways:

Et They also oxper Icnce additional forces In vtrtue of their eccel er
atlon s , (rom whtch arise the InductIon of an e.m.f. by trensfor rner
actions, and electrornagn<Jt!c radiation of energy. .

r. Two cl1ar'les expNlence mutual forces In virtue of their positions.
c T,ds Is the (,ler::trostatlc force of attraction or repulsion.

Now in my human experience I may desire to move across e lake In a boat.

As acceleratinq agencies, I may select several which are each one unIque:

trinslc physical natures, In every way aqutve lent and Identlca! since they

each produce the same end product, the acceleratIon d a charqed particle.

assumption that each of the above accelerating agencies, lire .. in their In-

of ch,;rge which will be exerted. The great rnl s tak e of the past has been the

The Intensity of an electric field Is defined at a point as the force per unit

force fIeld which will act upon charges of electricity to accelerate them.

to the c.J!i:>,ot op."rationJI dlffer e nce s In the sources of the three types of

clectrfc fleld ;~c' Em' and };[16 In brief, hp. pictures them as follows:
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HUMAN QUADRUPOLAR GRAVITY ANTENNA IEVITATION

An arrangement of five human beings can be used as a quadrupole gravity ant
perform levItation of the central person. The weight of the central person, lev
does not aat,ter and the lack of etrength or size of the four levitators 1s not i
What is important is the form of the quadrupolar positions around the central le'
The lev1tators should be 45 degrees off the IIlagnetic compass directions of :tiorth
etc., tor aaximum effectiveness. Secondly, alternation of male and female j)f tht
tatOrs adds to the gravity antenna' s power. Thirdly, the hand stack on the head
central levitatee by the levitators should not have l1ke-gendered hands tou(:hing.
need to think of anything-- just hold the hands stacked on the levitatee' s head fc
count of ten. On the tenth count remove the stacked hands quickly and p1aCE~ one
each on the j~our corners of the chair. The person 1n charge of counting SaJ'S "11
up goes the levitatee. Below are the general directions under the name of "Party
tion" • Ple&fle add .y directions above to this data •

..

• ••
To do Party Levitation you will need five people, one to be

levitated - henceforth to be called the leviraeee - and fOUT to do the
levitating - henceforth to be called the leviraterr.

The leviuree sits in a chair and the four levitators sund around him
~ that they form a square. One levitator should sund to the leviratee 's
left, and just behind his left shoulder. Another [evitator should stand in
front of him and to his left, dose -to his lefL knee. The other two

'Icvitators should stand on the right side of the leviraeee's body and in

similar positior».
Now the object of Party Levitation u to malce the levitatee's body

SO light in weight that the four levitaeors can lift him several feet into
the air using a single finger each. If the experiment is performed
properly none of the levitators wi,!l feci the slight~st res~sunce t.o their
efforts. It will be: as if the leviearee s body had lost 1ts weIght enrirely.

While the [eviratee is sitting. the four levirarors surround him in the
manner indicated and place their hands, one atop the other, on his
head, as if they were: healing him by the laying on of hands'l-~-;"

.--:---- ,. --_._-
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GRAVITY W'AVE THBORY AND CIlM11UUICATIONS SYSTEl'S

Gravity waves are the quadrupole energy field as currently known. They would
to be as the neutral center force field. But they are IIWch IIIOre cOllUllOnly and easi
generated than Establlshlll.ent Physics would ever let on. All EM propagations have,
ity field component and every electrical, magnetic, or stress system generates 150m,

ity waves. Thl3 gravity generator devices that are contained in 'lAY papers are just
source syst.eas, for -utility of artificially generated gravity. Nature produces gra'
for her systems; We can produce and utilize powerful gravity fields for ours.

The corrections needed to gravity wave theory as 1t currently stands are to ir
ponte all of the other field effects, names, and data into a complete, enginl!erill€
form. We are llOwer:fully generating gravity, not passively lIIeasuring stellar bodies
we need. the sta~dard flow. intensity. power. etc. equations for engineering dE!signs
complete engine:er:lng laYout for grav!ty field utility will look very similar 1;0 the
trlcal and magn,etic field systems 1n current use.

There are exactly three elementary forces which act at a distance. TheSEt are
electrostatic. the magnetic, and the gravitational forces. The false argument.s to .
rate the gravity force from the other two forces are based on nonexistent curvature.
space as clalmed by relativists. Gravity is a physical reality and requires expLan;
as a physical foz-ce because it changes the state of JIlOtion or rest of physically ree
terial bodies.

Further, the relativists cla.lm that because gravity cannot be ecreened (blockee
is different f~)m the other two forces in nature. "Screening" of the magnetic and e
trical forces Ls only neutralization and not really screening at all. The pol.arizat
properties of the magnetic and electrical forces cause magnetic or dielectric ;polari
of the mass ele1l1ents on which they impact, causing opposing magnetic or electr1c for
exist which counte:ract the effects of the original forces. This process is neutrali
tion and not sC~'een1l1g of electric and magnetic forces. The lack of polarizatlon in
gravity field Ls why it cannot be neutralized. As a neutral center force e.Leaerrt , g
cannot have polarities by definition. But it is still just as basic a genezat.ed for
the polarized forces of the magnet or the electric fields.

For a basic Wlderstandl~ of -these three force fields consider the electric and
netic ilelds'-as-flow-fields-and-gravity-as-a pressure field generatedatthe-- .
meeting of the two flow fields. The two antithetical flow force fields (electric anc
magnetic) meet and genezat.e a neutral center pressure force field (gravity). To ViSl

--- this concept easily, look at the bc~ magnet drawing (figure 1) attached. The south I
flows and the north pole flows meet and generate a neutral center. Bloch liall,Nhich
weak pressure (~:avity) generator.- Later we will cover the magnetic devices as gravi
generators in lllOJ:e detail.

Establ1shlll.ent Physics claims that the electrical and IIlagnetic fields are vect.or
fields (three vector: components) and that gravity is a tensor field (nine vector comp
nents) • But thi~; is word mag1c--actually , math magic. The grav1ty tensor is ,just t
conjunction, neut.ral center meeting, of the two other fields' vectors. Techniccu.ly.
tensor is a nine-'component I18.thematlcal object called. a tensor of the second rank. TI
type of tensor 1e oj~ten treated. 11terally as the conjunction of two three-components \
tors. Thus. we bavo defined gravity as the neutral center force, generated by the elt
trical and ma.gnetic forces at conjunction. See figure 5 for the IIathematics. I will
Waste time discussing "curved spacetime" concepts or their wild origins. Disinformati
of this rank deaervas a aedal or two and has received them (Nobels).

There are only three physical (real) dimensions in thie universe. Time is '::lnly t
instantaneou:s passage of these three physical dimensions. Time 1s NOT a dimenSil)n of
physical systems cLt all. -

At this point we can now model the three dimensional unlveree's three force field
under the concepta of the triadic element syetem of CURT. The two antithetical force
fields, the JD.agnet.1c and the electric 'two vector force tielde) .eet and generatEI grav
a neutral center force field (conjunction of the other two field vectors. a tenso1r of .
second rank force field). Simpl1 iea;-:two vector force fields lIeet (conjunction) and
generate a ·third force field which can be understood and aanipulated as a simple
two vector system (tensor). The conjunction of two dipolar generated force field vectc



'1'ne simplest communicatlons system is a transmltter and a receiver. A spark dls-
, charge, unit is a transmitter (zsource) by design and a simple prest,£essed crystal is a

receiver or detector (sink) by design. Any pairing of source and sink. gravity device
elements will give you the basfc communications system. Audio or Morse code variations
can then be impressed on the source, to be expressed by the sink. This basic communi
cations system can easily be expanded to replace all current EM systems with gravity
systems.

A much IIlOre elegant usage of gravity waves in information systems is in crystal
computers and data banks. The processing, zstorage and retrieval of IlaSsive information
in gravity systems computers open whole new horizons to our utility. These information
systems would by their very nat.uz-e all be interconnected for max1mum power to the user ,

Let us now look at the c:overt conaunicat.Lcns systems of gravity technology. All
of the psychic phenomena (PSI) talent.s and abilities are based on gravity Wave trans
mission and reception. The human brain is a gravity device (generator and detector)
which is mistakenly measured in side effect activities and functioning. The standard
human PSI abilities like telepathy, psychotemetry, PK, etc. are easily understood as
gravity source and sink systems in real time or iJIlmediate activities. Most humans block
this gravity information system but a few have develoPed it to a high state of utility.
Human P3I ability can be unblocked or enhanced lby various methods both active and passive.

The PSI abill ties of remote VieWing/astral projection are location IIlOving. Pre- ,
cognition (precall) and postcognition are time IDOvlng problems that are not currently
understood. Actually these P.SI abilities are based on a human built-in gravity antenna
and amplifier :system which is tunable and directional. This built-in receiver design
system solllehow got the name "the Third Eye" in literature. Think of it as a directional,
tunable, high gain receiver unit and these PSI place and time problems are easily under
stood. The place problem is .signal gain and selection from there (remote) to here (local)
and explains relOOte viewing/a,stral projection. The problems in the comprehension of PSI
abilities called. precognition (precall) and postcogn1tion are the result of misconcep
tions about the nature of timl! 1tself. The events in time are fixed, preset ~ and exis
tent, whether past or future. Time is only the intervals between these preset events
and nothing else. Thus, our l?SI receiver syat.em can pick up the gravity information
signals from the past or the future, bringing then (other times) to now (current time).
So, our PSI receiver receives gravity signals fz'Om both relOOte taes and places and does
it in local reality (here and now).

Many people use placebo devices for PSI abllit1es. These psychotronic devices,
dowsers, etc. seem to help utUize the talents of the user. But, the talent is in the
human operator and not in the 'box or rod. The devices are extremely helpful but not
system functioning necessary.

The white noise recording, or interest a few years ago, 1s gravity :signal process
ing via crude devices. A thrEle axis prestressed crystal pickup 'WOuld greatly improve
the results of these recordln.!!; systems. See ~udive data or my "Talking to the Past"
paper.

The human aura, the grav1.ty fleld radiation of the human body stress system, has
many uses. It is the bulk information storage of humans and their physical and elllOtion
al radiations. The utility of acupuncture and reflexology are based on internal/external
field to 'body reactiorus 101'1thil1l this human gravity fleld. Medicine would find lIleans of
diagnosis and cure in the devices of gravity sin.ks and sources.

Extremely Low Frequency (EU') devices for mind control or aineral detection should
be replaced with zsuperior gravity generators and detectors. The gravity zsignal levels
and zsignatures are far better than the EM signals of ELF for these purposes. Don't use
ai.de effects when a direct, lllaln source 1s avai1<i.ble for your desigrus. A reliable lie
detector can be designed on human gravity radiations.

From this brief overview it can be seen that gravity Wave systems of communications
offer a very bright, broad, and exclting future. Each area aentioned could be covered
in u.ny books and create whole industries. The future 1d gravity field control in all
of 1.tzs aspect.s ,

'.
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Gravity iis a tensor field
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A is a vector of unit lensth. To describe it we could invent
I coordinate frame x, y and say (i) A - (I. 0). J( this frame
or reference is rotated, (ii) A - (0. I). Intermediate orien
tations give intermediate number pairs, (or example, (iii) (al'
oJ). In all cases. "IZ+UZZ.J. The two components a l• a

2
must retain this relationship under changes of reference
frame, to preserve the unit length or A. so the components
are not random numbers, but organized around this
relationship. In three dimensions. three components (a I' oz.
aJ ) are needed: U I J +uz

z+U
J
1. J.

Now consider two unit vectors A and B, and multiply all
their components pairwise: alb .. ulb1, aJb 1, etc. Give the
symbol c l • to the pair alb •• cJ 1 to aJbZ' etc, and arrange
all nine cs in a pauern as fellows:

CJ 1 en cJJ

This nine-component object C is called a dyad. and is really
a conjunction or the two vectors A and 8; one could write
this as C - AIt As the reference Irarne is rotated, these com.
ponents Clio ere, change, but in a disciplined way that
makes them more than just a matrix or numbers, for they must

comply with the {act that 00,11 the lengths of A and 8, as
well as their relative orientation. remain fixed. Any matrix C
(whether constructed Irom two vectors or not) that enjoys
these special transformation properties is called a tensor.
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CURT SYSTEM I APPLICATION NOTES AND COMMENTS

1. CURT's Mirror lmagel ~rhe neutral center element could be taken as primary and gen
erates the two antitheUcal elements. It. works obversed or reversed.

2.' Electromagnetic Coil Gleometry for Bloch Wall Shapingl The shape of the Bloch Wall
of electromagnets can 'be formed by irregular coil Winding or cores (application
selection). .

J. Gravity 1s Pressure I Gravity 15 a pressure wave because it is etress waves contain
ing energy, mass, and IlIIOmentum. GraVity waves are tensor in nature, radiated from
quadrupole sources. The gravity waves have circular polarization. Gravity is a
;push in relative terms because it 18 radiated pressure.

4. Tille I Time is only the instantaneous passage of oows. Nature functions as a sequence
(serial) system. Time (~Iequence) keeps everything from happening at once. Time is
not & physical cUmensi,on··-i t is only a convenient and useful concept for humans.

S. Energy and MaSSI The int.erchange of energy and IIla:!S is not related to veloc1t~. The
interchange of energy and JIlaSS is through gravity (E to G to M and M to G to E). So
called cosmic "red shift" is an example of this process in action. Cosmic "light bend"
is~ "curved spacetime" but conversion lens effects near large bodies' G fields.

6. Light Speedl Light veloc:ity is the physlcal limit on mass and energy in the physical
universe.

1. Antimatter I In the gravity conversions of I!IalSs and energy there is some leakage or
partial conversions. Some of this poorl;r converted mass or energy items could be de-·
fined as antimatter. There 1s .!!£ antiunlverse necessary or real.

8. Conservation Ba.Iance i The total E,M, and G 1n the physical universe is constant.

9. Radioactive Waste and Weapons (?) I The 901y reason for the existence of radioactive
elements is that the External IlII1Iled1ate Energy Environment is too low. Containment elf
radioactive process or wa:ste within a very high G field would stop all radioactivity"
If radioactive weapon~i can exist they can easily be stopped by high concentration G
beams.

10. Fusion Plasma ContaltllIlentl In fusion plasma systems the use of G field containment in
place of magnetics would prove highly successful. MHO systems, far over-unity, are
possible with proper G: field applications,

11. Medicine I The human radiations and receptivity to gravity can ,be used for diagnosis
and treatment.

12. Lie Detectorl The huaan radiations of gravity can be used for 100% reliable 11e
detectors.

13. Psychologyl The Broken 8 (gravity devi.ce) design of the human b:raln explains the- .Ra-
tional and Intui1.1ve ~lem1s!lhere5_and the cross connection system. Psychic abilities-j ax:.e_
the human gravity proc:es50r-re{craln '5) natural abilities. , (TR.ltlTY (S7~.fg~laJ~r(I

14. Human !,.anguage, Logic II and Mathematics I All of these are two element (flatland) systems
and~ be ~d1f'led to third axis real1!I III&Pping systeM.

1.5. Neut:ral Center Element.sl All neutral center eleJi8nts contain both of the antithetical
elements' total attri1butes plus their interactions. Gravity is the neutral center ele
Ilent for the force fields and the neutron is the neutral center element particle. The
gravity field and the neutron are coaxia~, the electric field and the electron are co
axial, and the aagnet:lc field and. the proton are coaxial, relative to three _d~me_~ionaJ._

reference.

16. Gravity's Powerl Gravity holds the entire universe together. It rolls billions of tons
9~ ~9~~ water in the tldes. GraVity is not a weak force in nature and artificial
gravity generation 15 not a weak pown:- !system.
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'"~~ It is the nuclei structures of the ferrous elements that make them
-.agnetic acceptors and wealdy bound nuclei, not the electron orbitals, which only match
the dictated structural fox'ces of the nuclei. The new super magnetic compounds only
exist because they aake the~ imbalanced magnetic susceptibility even more pronounced via
the IlOlar bounds.

The atomic element paI~icle structures are not isolated from their external immediate
energy fields. There is a dyn.a.m1c balance of structural existence to energy fields OVer
soine amall range of tolera.nce. If the stable energy tolerance is exceeded, the nuclei w111
break up. These particles will then reunite in a structural pattern fitting the energy
environment within the allclwed Patterns and particles available. This is briefly the
basis of both organic and inorganic transmutations found in Kervran (organic) and Kush!
(inorganic). Both fission (lowering elements) and fusion (raising elements) can be a
chieved by low power cbanges in the external immediate energy environment of the proper
kind.

An inorganic example (If this external iued1ate energy environment transmutation is
the Kushi experiment of making potassium (19) from sodium (11) and oxygen (8) under con
trol of the external immediate energy environment. The sodium is placed in a VaCUUlU
(10 I~Hz) and a current Pa:med through it (spark discharge between grains, 10/2. Hz) which

- raises the gravity field strength well above the tolerance of stabillty for this element.
Thus, when oxygen is introd.uced into the vessel of sodium, a certain amount of potassium
forms from the unbound particles of sodium and oxygen elements. The external imm~...iate

energy environment, even le,w powered, can thus achieve fusion and fission (transmutations).
A great deal of the life proceases of organic systems depend on this low power fission
and fusion as the research of Kervran has shown. The basic system is exactly the same
for organic and inorganic ,dement transmutatlon. By IDOving the external immediate en
vironment upward to fusion or downward to fission the control of transmutation is a
chieved. The atomic elements are the same in your body or on a lab bench. The processes
of translIlUtation are the same also.

Because of the low power systems input, this method of fission and fusion works up
through the ferrous elements and is great for life processes. Again, my view of the
Segre chart shows that the hump at Cycle I confirms this transmutation lim!t problem in
the low numbered elements. The nuclei binding energy curve was decreasing from H to Fe
(iron) so a little push had great effects. It 1s an additive system of fusion from ele
lIIents #1 to 26 and fission 1s harder because it is bucking the nuclei power curve. But
fission can be done in this area via lowering external field power (sinks).

Interestingly, the elements from i];on up to near the top of Cycle III can not be
easily dealt with, but at this top point in Cycle III the system works again. The very
low elements and the very high elements are open to easier transmutation. Nature's
balance or 8ymmetry calls for these effects. At the extreme upper end elements we know
that they naturally decay (f15sion) downward from 84 through 92 via radioactive dischargE:.
These radioactive elementf~ are dumping particles and internal energy to match the exter
nal immediate energy env12'Onment. That is "le8.k1ng" fission or transmutation by defini
tion or source particle structure using energy environment sinks to transmute downward.
Looking at the Segre chart~ (or binding nuclei curve) we are again in an additive power
IIOde doing fission on thehie;h numbered elements. The problem of altering radioactive
waste decay (atolllic balfllfe) only requires making the sink (external immediate environ
.ent) IlOre powerful. The:5e powerful external sinks would operate also on the stable
high numbered elements.

The sink problem requires a good analysils of the energies involved and is the in
verse of the source probll,ms for external fields. In both cases, source or sink, alter
ing the external immediatl' environment is the lIIethod of achieving fission or fusion tran:;
autation of these element:s. On the low numbered elements fusion is easier and on the high
numbered elements fission is easier a= we are going with the natural nuclei power curves.
Care in the form of l5h.1ellUng mU15t be allowed for in transmuting the radioactive elements

.downward rapidly by this lilethod. The intelllgent reader w11l realize that lead and mer
Curi 'cari' be brought d.own (f.1.:ssioned) to gold via a powerful external sink. Also he can
figure out both ends of t,b1:!!~ system easily.

This leaves only one critica.l subject, atomic weapons, to be covered. A little
thought aoout wbat you have just read would answer the questions about their reality.

'----. __.-



SUPPRESSED TECHNOLOCY OF THE -!~O' s & 90' s , Fry' s ~.,.

In as much as there is continual interest in 'space age' technology that could ," ~
concievably be worked up by the average mechanic ,let me comment here with some ~.:.;~}
opinions. Over the years I haue been aware of dozens of projects that gave high)L~JC
hopes but only wasted time and money in the end. Hhile there is always hope, of ...:~V.·.):
course, the odds are high agaiest success for a number of reasons I can mention. I
Ist,most projects involving energy savings are going to come to the attention of ~.=l~\)
some of the energy moguls of this planet. These 'elite' interests have never all"':'1.:/
owed any major threats to their profits or control to gain headwav on the market. ~~,~.

You will assuredly be suppressed or stopped in your tracks if you buck the cartels.
A second reason for treading softly in areas involving energy & space propulsion,

is the fact that the cartels already have systems so far beyond what the public gets
wind of,that there is little reason for the average person to spin their wheels over
the same ground. The 'elite' have had interplanetary·craft for years now & if you are
plugged in to the right insiders,you can verify this. NASA and most lower level Gov't
projects and hardware is simply there to keep the 'elite's' proftts pouring in and
the public placated enough to allow the huge space program tax loads to continue.

The elite have every intention of eventually spreading their domination systems to
the furthest corners of the universe. They already have many bases on the ~foon and
Mars. Few persons in the lower echelons of Gov't service are aware of such bases &
such futuristic hardware,but many leaders are aware of the facts. The 1st asbmnauts
were told to be silent after they found a ,moon base during the 1st probes

To ensure that the priority technology and fuel profits remain in their hands, they
see to it we only get gas burning vehicles that have changed little in 70 years. Even
our aircraft are haplessly outdated. By controlling the media,publishing empires and
schooling, they easily squeeze out any proposed competition or threats. Since the mid-
Ie class Americans were the last great threat to their coming one world system plans,
stripping the U.S. of it's power & wealth has been a priority project in past years.
With our present indebtedness and loss of earning power, we shall soon be to the point
that they can bring in their final credit~debit moneyless systems and have complete
control of our economy. How our wealth & power was stripped away is all to plain to
see, even to the most n±eve. How they are irradicating many of the 3rd world and non
producing humans is a little less obvious. Aids and drugs are tools that were put in
place on purpose to solve some of this problem. Later, large scale wars vrill further
cut down on populations .. The U.S. has been a favored country to the 'elite' because
of our ~novative engineers and location. They have set up top secret bases in a number
of locations across the nation. Deals were made with certain segments of off planet
aliens to share some of these bases. The 'elite' got very futuristic technology and
the aliens got leeway to perform genetic experiments for reasons to involved to get
deeply into here. As a result, hundreds of thousands of Americans are now carrying a r>
ound little implants in their bodys,and all to many are serving as gu!ne~ pigs. The
scope of many underground installations is to large to be believed by many. There are
now underground boring machines or 'moles' that make cutting lengthy tunnel systems
simple. Persons who get caught t2ttling get late night visits from black, unmarked
aircraft that can erace recent memory patterns.
Toward getting a little more deeply into some of theseareas,the following reports
are available. }/1 Gov't -Alien Interaction Report. $6. Gov't UFO Suppression Rep. 57.95
Suppressed & Incredible Inventions Book $9.95. Secret Brain Jmplants Rep.S3.95.(fI2$6)
Gov't promotion Of Drugs R. $4. AIDS Expose Rep (Stxmrrfng ) $8. Hho Really Runs The Hokld

Rep. (4)$8 ea. Squelched Aircraft Rep.$6. The Secret Bases 0n,The Hoon R.$6
"The Unseen Hand'! (Book) covering the hidden empires & rulers. $13.95 .. & much more
Catalog $1.

HOP TO FIND ~ISSINr, PERSONS.ROOK. Rehind the scene ways
to get records like Phone,Medical,Courthouse etc $12.95

HO!>' TO BUY LAND CHEAP. BOOK. If vou know where to write,
what to saY,or where to go,ther~ is still cheap land.!:8.

THE LAST FRONTIERS OF EARTH.BOOK.Fisher. Island,Ice cap,
airborn or floating •. there are still alternat~wes•. S8.95

Loompanics t Lt Les t (Greater deta LL in Loompanic f l ye r , .for· stamp •• )

EDEN SEEKERS GUIDE. BOOK.Seavy. Shows areas and concepts GUERRILLA CAPITALISM. BOOK. The ins & outs of runninR your
for RaininR your 'paradise'. Rural areas,Islands,Best st- business 'invisibly' to snoops.Free enterprise .•... $11.95
ates etc. Get this before you move anywhere $12.95 REBORN IN THE USA. BOOK. Sands."New Identity' data for the

radicals in danger from big brother.New birth cirts,etc$lO.

SUBTERRANEAN HORLDS.BOOK. Minkel. A large 312 page collection
ion of strange 'inner world' concepts.The Shaver mystery,
Dr.Bernard,Nazi inner W.connection,lost races etc etcS18.95

( Another Inner Earth collection of tales and legends by B.
Walton compressing 4 vols in fine print is $25.Sampler $8.)



By DANIEL RUBY
ILLUSTRATiONS ElY WALTER HORTENS

They've been talking about break
even for 30 years, except that fusion
experimenters refer to it in terms of
"Q"-the ratio of energy produced to
energy consumed, Now, after three
decades of fil.ll and 8tarts , of alternat
ing exhilaration and frustration, Q
e-qual to one will almost certainly be
realized in a magnetic-ronfinement
nuclear-fusion r'eador nl."xl yoar OT

the vear after,
H~nonJ for that will go to the Tolta~

mak Fualon TelIl Hl'llctur now undel'
t'ull~tru(l iun III 1111' Princeton Plum.
Phyaice Lab in Princeton, N.J,
unll'~', lilY' lab dlrectnr HArold
~'urth; "WI' ~il 01'1 our hllnl!" Iiou l11D',"
Then th" ",,",""Ary eornbination of
Nlactor prfl""url', tempernture, lind
time conditions will lir8t be achieved
in ono of tho .imilar loknmak ma·
chine. now being built in Englund,
Japan, and the U.S.S.R. Meanwhile, a
research machine using an alterna
tive approach-cthe Mirror Fusion
Test Facility at Lawrence Livermore
Lab in Livermore. Calif. -will reach
the threshold of break-even in 1985.

"The quustion used to be: Can we
ever contain a hot plasma or does
nature forbid this?" Mid Livermore's
RIchard Pest. whose career In the
fusion progrnm lCC>es back to il.ll incep
tion. "Now we're Iooking for some fsc
tor of Improvement in conflnernent."
The shin in .mpha~is jl significant,
for while the Q lTIilc~tnn. will conclu
slvely shew that man rnll h"TneA" the
power ~uree of the sun and It.an, It
doel not lfUarantee that h. will.

Fulfillml'nt of fultion'II oft·dtl'd
promise of I18fe, inexpensive, and vir
tually Iimille81 energy I" AUlI many
'Ucce~II down the road. That will
require Q's of eight, 10. or infinity to
overcome unavoidable inefficiencies
In putting energy into and taking it
out uf a ruetor. It will alllO r~uiT('

mllRtery of a ~osl of complex technol·

I nents. Until now, Illcee880ry systems
have been developed only 88 needed to
meet physic8 objectiives. For exam pIp.
huge neutral-beam particle accelera·
tors have been widely UBed to heat
plasmu to near-fusion temperatures,
but little work has gone into more
llOphisticated and -E!ffident radio-fre
quency anel magnetic-compression
heating systems. Componenl.8 that
are unrelaW to plasma confinement,
such as energy-ronvel1!ion systems
and fuel-breeding blankel.8, have got
ten almost no attention at all. And
those technologies that have been
incorporated into the current ma
chines-huge niobium-titanium su·
perconducting coils on Livermore',
new tandem mirror ane! the tritium
hllndling radlitiell all Princeoton'II neW
tokamllk- hAven't h!'f'n intollTlltl"Cl in
" compl('to roartor dt'IIiR'Tl.

ogies-including ultrapowerful new
heating syaterns, gigantic supereon
ducting magnets, and fuel-breeding
lithium "blankets't-cthat have hardly
been tackled yet. Finally, these must
all be put together in an economical
package. In short, the physics effusion
is not yet done ... and the engineering
is only beginning.

First, some basics. Fusion occurs
when two hydrogen nuclei (actually,
heavy isotopea of hydrogen) collide at
such high enerRieR that they don't
bounce apart but combine, forming
helium. In the process,8 huge amount
of onprllY i. n>lea"Nl in th" motion of
the now particles. In the lowest-tom
perature fusion process-the IOO·mil
lion.d('lfT'I'... ·C dflultlrium·tritium !"e'

IIction-most of the pnergy com I'll out
all very fast-moving free neutrons.

Of eourse, hytlnlKt'" t1ot'. not fUae
under ordinnry conditions, only when
the temperature and pressure of the
plasma (the disaaeociuted soup of
hydrogen nuclei ond electruna) are
sufficiently high that numerous high
speed collisions occur. The necessary
conditions can never be achieved in a
physical container, because colliaions
of the particles with the vessel walls
would both cool them down and intro
duce reactfon-poleonlng wall Impurl
tie. into the plasma. Therefore, the
principal thrust of fusion research,
tailed magnetlc conlinement, has
beoln tp perfect 8 means of containing
charged plaAma particles within ex
tremely powerful magnetic fields.

There are several ways to build a
magnet ic bottle (see drRwlnltll. The
method thut so fnr hal achieved the
bell re8ult. il a reactor type called a
tokamak -·a doughnut-shaped bottle
whoal! magnetic-Held lines close on
themselves. The next-rnoat-successful
syAtem i8 the magnetic mirror, a tubu
lar bottle wholle field lines narrow but
don't close at the ends.

Both geometries have inherent lim
itations. Because their magnetic-field
lines curvl', tokamak plasmlis C8n

All the plecl'1I uf tht! puult! will hP
put tOit'tht'r in two larlfe 10kRmnk~,

thl' FUAion EnlflnN'rinll Deovlr. mlln·
dated by Con!lTf'!ls and the multina·
tional Intl.malinna] Toknmllk f{,'lIr.
lor, pllnnl'd for th. early 1990'11.

But that target i81lubject to pconom·
Ic realitiel, and the American ma
chine i. already .Iippinll. The DOE'II
magnetic-fusion budget, running at
about $350 million a vear, would have
to almost double for work to begin on
the Fusion Engineering Device.
~We're just thankful the rest of the
prograJ1ll is alive," Harold Furth aaid.

The delay will pUllh back the DOE
master plan for commercial fURion.
The next Iltage after enll"ln~rin~ fea
sibility ill demonstration: a machinl'
thRt mlltell the advanced t~hnoloRiea

and advanced physics to produce npt

euddenly erupt from the magnetic bot
U•. These instabilities are controlla
ble, but only when plasma denaities
are kept low. Thus, their ratio of plas
ma pressure to magnetic-field pres
sure-ealled "beta"-must remain low,
limiting their theoretical power out
put. More serious, tokamaks are by
nature pulsed: They need a periodic
jolt of induced current in the plasma to
establish a necessary part of their
magnetic field. Such cycling would
produce severe stresses on reactor
components, an engineering penalty.

Mirror machines, being linear, suf
fer fewer stability problems, so their
beta can be high, but they lose plasma
out the ends. Result: Single-cell rnir
rors could never produce practical
amount! of power, Multi-mirror rna
chines likl' the Riant tandem now
Koin~ In at Livermore could do so, but
the fantastic complexity of Ill! ~1~lltJr!.t'd
l."OilA ill RIIlO An t'('onomic drawback.

Tokamak and mirror parti"nnll ate
~ually realistic about the future. "To
knmnk. will be th(' vohlrl.. thlll prov.
llciontific filII Ai hility , hilt it doesn't
necessatily follow that they're the
beAt candidaIt'" for power reactors,"
Princeton's Furth told me. "What we
have to do now," said Livermore phys
icist B. Grant Logan, "is make a com
mercial product, and that goes far
beyond mere scientific feasibility."

Complete menu
In the running for the commercial

plant of the future talonj: with
improved varianta of the tokamak and
mirror) are the hybrid bumpy torus
(drawing), the previously front-run
ning' stellerator, now revived, and
such advanced cqncepts 8Il Ileld
reversed mirrors and compact tori.

"We can't afford to make thorn all
into biR machines." Ally" Jim Kane,
acting chief of the Department of
EnerlrY" Offlce of YUlllon F::nl'rln.'.
"nut we wont to have II big menu to
choose from when it comes time to
build a demonstration plant."

Before that, an intermediate gener·
ation of machines will test and inte
grate the many needed reactor compo-

u I ~O~Ul"A SClfNCf

power and bejtin the transfer elf thp
pruRtam to industry. If the IlChedule
dot'An'lslip too badly. that Atill may l>f'
poAsibJe before th. century turnA.

But there may be a futer rolite to
eommercial f\J8lon. Two compnniCA
arc Ol-ttin~ private dollars that Arnall,
non.superconducting machines with
di8pOl~ableparti will bE' more Konom
ical than the mainline reactoMl. Gton
era! Atomic, which also manages the
Doublet program (photo) for DOE, iA
privately developing a tokamak vari
ant wholle copper magnets Rrf' nol
ahieldpd and are thus likely to bum up
under neutron bombardment.
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gle-mirror designs. Dr. T. Kenneth Fowler,
Associate Director fo; Magnetii:Fusioil
Energy at Livermore, says the results indi
cate the tandem-mirror approach "will
eventually offer a way of harnessing fu
sion energy reliably and economically."

."'....

~Ld:.jI,..U11JL'L1 tUH10:1-}'TOCtHHJ

in a Uutllhelll

Fry, the biggie of th. eust&1ned fuslon-prooesl is to ;-;at the hydrogen-atolnl
be packerJ-t.iYhtl·~ wi thin a vortex-space via \'ortex-rna.!motic-al1~ent,thereb:v

into e"Xj~t.en~e PHI(~:r'I()~I as a means to: .r!!!:S,,:,abOt.!t ther!!l-lf-ovp.IR of templ'FAtlll
the sun's-rll.l1'e for a sustained fusion-reaotion. MAGtll."IC-ALIGNMEl1l' 1& the prir
hvC:rof"en-al.omic v(lrtt·x-pll.cking, no h·..(;ror:en-pacldn~7, no ruoion-procese, period.

.Del/or FQa

In the laat letter, I believe the 'neae' ULUH lbould ban r®i!I£ .!!.Yl11nate&4

Going over hundred. ot prime-packing for the pr1Jle-gutal ta(gelltal to of rel·
tor the cordell.-primeo) otrango prime-ev9ntll take place v1a the oordell.-pria,
algiDlllenta. The vortex-cores cboasn 1!u!!.I prtm.-pacld.ng r&ng81 troe e,tremelx-'
prime-pack:1ng to extremelY-heavy prta.-pack:1ng. The loner pr1ae 2 hae the ~8t

geatal t-propertiel not found &lIIOng the other cOrdell.-pri.el(od.d-pr1Jlel), beli,
prime-oore 2 il the eao1eBt prime-oore to worlc wi th linee it h&a but 1 ooprime
to it. In tM temary(trta.t'JKU1iotic-pr1a-rit~t1o)priae-&r1thmetic. COpril
are oritical aa leen frca the oonoept ot the e.d.n.l(eooentrioity-di.p&rity-nw
each prillle-geatal t order or level. The internal-gel tal t-Itrueturil1{f via the ~
becomes very oubtle-oubtla once the }'OIIAT-numbers(induction-oodere) are ted to
K....anyin-typee to manif8llt the prille-ge8talta UQLISTICJJ,.LX. and the 'activated'
numbero take atrange-turna &I they bring about the "Iolution oC a pri_paokil\~

So IIUOh tor the oombinatorio-prillll-&r1 tt.etio 1

Fusion success "'80 Po~&.l

Although most of the excitement in the
field of magnetic fusion machines has fo- .
cused recently on the "tokamak" designs
IPS, Dec. '78]. rival designs are by no
means out of the running. First results
from the Tandem Mirror Experiment.
(TMX) being conducted at Lawrence L1v- .
ermore National Laboratory are encour- '
aging enough to warrant further develop
ment, TMX physicists report. The TMX
uses magnetic "mirrors," which confine
the superhot, ionized deuterium fuel-a
plasma-in a central tube. Using the mir
rors at each end of the tube-a concept
developed independently in 1976 by U.S.
and Soviet researchers-prevents the
leakage of plasma that had plagued sin-

tlow f~~~ a Imowledge of the oOllbinatorio-pri••1 we oan dlduce that a tuaiol'l
"action oan be enhanced greatly ull1ng vortex-core hydrop;en-paclc1ng oC the hydl'
, and once WI 110lULA.1'E the mMDetic-aUmment(extreIll81y all-illportant upect Of
fuaion-prooelS) of the hydrogen-&tolL8,"foralng a vortex-whirlpool. "then due to
packing or the hydrogen-atoms apinning into the vortex_hirlpool) WI havi bro~ht

• the crucial=eonO(tion to initiate the Itart ot a 8uatai~!!q tu.Il10n-reaction. i.e.
hydrogen-pack:1~ becomee tighter FItIC'l'W;j oocura bring""t1ho exiltlnoe n.HP~;RN'1J
very-high-order{Uke that in the aun), and from their we generate the other .£2J
(orceo to keep the fusion-prooeal aelf-auatain1ng, 1.1. r&4tat1QU and Rf!,vure.

bxtremely more 80. And perhap8. all-all-impoJ1ant. ono. w. modulat~ ViA mel
symbiosio the fusion-proceoa dir~ctlY(PSl-tuaion then the fusion-reaotion b~u~
enhanced beyond one's wildest-imagination. 1n turn, WI are lead to astoWiding I

diocoveries of a limitless power-source•••

'i'he ....ay I see it, l.e. it ..!.!!=1:!.Q!:. the prop1_. of a ..."atained fudon-reaction
rather the unoolvcu-problom of dissipating and 'oontrol1ng' the enormous-ene~'O

from the fusion-proceeD per ee. that 18, without overlcfading the fuii1on-reiLOtol
Such enoraoua-enar.cv requLree a non-linear technology approach. period•

Geor~e L. urandea
1200 ~. Sherman Apt
Cd' A. ID 83814
•.·~,__.A·. ·_·'·_

(.Fusion power-s-tapplngen-
ii ergy released' when atoms ';:
.unite-s-could be a major'

',;::. source! of power hi- the ,.:!

i,~future. Now another mile-'
f; stone in fusion research)
Lhas been reached: the first,
; full-power fusion experi-I!
1ment using the world's,~
! most powerful laser. At:
l Lawrence Livermore Labs, ..
j a giant laser system-dub-."
, bed Shiva-focused 26 tril-;;
'•... lion watts of power on a'
. target the size of a grain of l

i sand. A record 7.5 billion'
':: fusion reactions were re-.
I corded as the tiny target'
I'was subjected to the re-:
j, sulting extreme tempera-.
'tures and pressures. The.'
~ target burned with the ..•
• same Itlnd of reactions that i..

epower the sun. ,
h:;;; : .:"J.."';'.' ._... ,~-'I~' .-,; ,/,'-~j:;~i"~~;;~,d,~:~~;,,,i:/':'I:;:fii';'~

rlUOJ J.~ .it:

In the prime-&rithmetio there exist an infinite
nuIIlblr ot induotion-ooderl for the" KWAl;YlNS
to ~nerate Indlell prime-gestalts or
prime-Pllcking ot 'primes' via th. vortex
principle--more so, no 2 prime-~e6taltB

are the 8ame, the induction-patterns
U8~to generate the prime-packi~ are
wifhout count--eaoh induction-coding-
pattern generatel a unique and eccentric
prime-packing of the oordell.-primeo and
the prjme-reoolutiono are 11kowi08 coun t Laaa ,

. l'he prime-geatalt propertl •• are utterly
<;.'hA:.C;~. Lach vortex-core(prililIt-COrll) manifest
in.:it. OVIl fra.me of reference 1t1l own prime-universe
cif;"anlfes ting prime-06s talts. i;.aoh pr ime-univorse
is,r '!!t:rencE;!d by ite ovn urn que prirr:{;-~cor{: brif'wjing
about its own unique-evolutiQns in the prililo-geotalt
I'o rtaa t Lona •••

There U have it. the 'Drinci'Dle or 8uat&1ned fusion-reaction 1

Did U know that '~eller and Ulum, part Lcu LarLv U'Ium ,
used prime-number theorv for~ sll'fJ;Qetin{{ ho.... to
build a 'theIT.1onuclear-devise'? !'is so, Gomethin.: ~;Ol'

talked abollt in the num~or theory of primes. !lowever
I have ;!One far, far 'leyonu present-day 'concepts I of
primes and in to a 'll:w-ki nu of primo-num"er t.heory called
CU.·_nLA 'Gi.lC-PhIJL;...l.J.J;"H-'.'ILC::Y via the VO}(i'hX-~Gj;CJ:j>l'

Induction-Coders and ._wanyins •••

Accordina to New Scientist(Feb. 14,-' wheels are rotaled around another . cere~yrs
1980). Henry Wallace in Do:cember axis, a secondary Ilravitalional field i: . ~
1911 wasaranted a pair of U.S. patents created which reduces the wh«ls . .~ .
'or devices 10 amerate an "'anti- wdahl. If a sufficimtly urona field is . ~r 'e • )ranQes
If&vity" field. (5ee Researd~ Comer created, it can aenerale localizedareas patents reportedlyare bein. resear<
later): WaUace clauns that with hit of aravitational sIlieldina and Ihus pro- more. ~orou.hly by the U.S..mlh
machlDe at speeds of approximately videan effeclivepropulsion force. Thit and II IS lhouaht that authonu6
20:000 rev.s/min,. a polarization of the eneriYfield is non-i:lc:etromaanelic and relfeltina thai the palentli arc avail
liplll nucleiof t~e alloyedmeial occurs. named by the inventor as a for anyone 10 read. 1II~".MJt/f'Il~<
If one wheel IS balanced on a knife "'kincmaSliic forcefield" . Ahhouah :ll..,~ 1lt_ors _ IJo.1 ~~ \.:
edac,ii O<:llins loosclltalc under Ihe in- OI'illinaJly deemed as absurd. the ~""";(3~ ~lJ 'x.')t;.117~~
f]ucn"e of lhe ",lher. If lhe lipinnina .W~ :Jl,fr,4 II( 'PK01'IIHJt>N FoaH.3J..MI'fi-.l.~

WeIll .l8 U lenow numeroua 'foroes' are needed suoh as radiation, temperatul'ti, preoouI'!,
t.ut the leoret U .. furthgr-back and a Wl.W. frame of refllrcnce R91nt h needed. Let me
explain a a

To bring a thet1lOnuole&l.'=reaction to the activating-point we need"suat&1ned-
temperature ot very-high order that oan be held for at leut 1/10 seccnd or 10. Now
drop the 'concept' of thermonuclear' and replace it with a ~re pl'ticioe=concept and
gl!/lcripti vo-torminology, i.e• .L.£:i[l'o-rW-;h11o-VOltI'U-fu::ACTION. this meanl that we need
a yortu=eore of lDagnetically-&ligptd hydrogen-atolll that can §!2..ti into the vortex.:oore
produoing a high genoi tY-leyel of packiM, tlUl ~re paoking ot the PULARIZUJ hydro~n
ItO" within the YOrtex-oore the greater the paoking-prooelo(lomcwhat like in the
prime_rithllletio theory), then due to the \tponnou!! pIAC!L1ng-<!ennlty and MAGll.:rIC- LIGNHEI
ot the hydro~n ato.. we generate utremely-high-temperaturel initiating eto-thenlO
vort'li:;reaction in thl tlllllperaturtl tilll8-period required oC at but 1/10~leoond, therbl

bring~ tuaion-prooua to auatainel1-reiWtio n• .

'rhe polarized hyd~n-&tolll.8 can be accelerate!1: more so using PSI-enere;ies or
mental-eymbioaia with tM tuaion-prooe.1 direotll, thlreby Inhanoing enormoulll thl
fua1on-reaotion.

1'0 underetand the PSI-aspect in 'detail' ale the H-book p-128 on ALnt;1;DUJ<I. i.e.
KJLTIlUI1Il:IISIOtiUXn AND I'm; l'l.U"r.t:h-5fl;Cl'HUM.

T~, b:ri~ about !' Bu~t~!.l~'!_f\.t~iofl-::~~!l>gH.Qn.it cup-bc-dope 100";" The lolution 1&
extremely aimple in 'ooncept'. What ia the Bolution?

P.S.

tILc~~:}~~~:~~:)~:e~_1000cit ... , that h, tM new-dnelopunts appert&inin,___________________________________________________ "'..- .. _ .....,...--y..~v•• ~.....
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Active Research & Developrrieat of Idaho have worked out three Hyper dr i ve
rrechani cal systems capable of incredible ~hterplanetaryspeeds. To supply
power to their de s i ghns they have also worked out some very sophisticated
power generators. These de s ighas go far b eyond cOlll.("venti:nal fu s i o n power
de ai ghns & projections. There plant directs the bare hydrogen Nuilei to the
reaction charnbe r as in some other exper-irnental models, but the Mag. matrix
is altered to polarize the ion mass & provide a rruch different k superior
interaction & optimized packing order. Their "F'o r ef'rout Fusion Folio' explains
their power plant in gr eater depth & call be obtained by pur chas e r s of their·
ifype_r~paceMechanics report ($I2) Uai ag addresses in the report•..• ~

Fusion success ..~ c iil
Although most of the excitement in the
field of magnetic fusion machines has fo- .
cused recently on the "tokamak" designs
[PS, Dec. '78). rival designs are by no
means out of the running. First results
from the Tandem Mirror Experiment.
(TMX) being conducted at Lawrence Liv
ermore National Laboratory are encour
aging enough to warrant further develop
ment, TMX physicists report. The TMX
uses magnetic "mirrors," which confine
the superhet, ionized deuterium fuel-a
plasma-in a central tube. Using the mir
rors at each end of the tube-a concept
developed independently in 1976 by U.S.
and Soviet researchers-prevents the
leakage of plasma that had plagued sin-

gle.mirror designs. Dr. T. Kenneth Fowler,
Associate Director for Magnet;e-Fusion
EneqlY atLiverrncre, says the results indi
cate the tandem-mirror approach "will
eventually offer a way of harnessing fu
sion energy reliably and economically."

Among the many "incredible" discoveries of Dr. Reich
was hu unazinc "Oranur Ex~riment" in which he treat
ed a small amount of nuclear male rial wilh strong eon
eentrations of Orgone energy. The result was that the
Nuclear Material was transfonned inlo a totally differ
enl, more powerful fonn of energy which had become
BENIGN' This new material Reich called ORUR-and it
had fantastic LilePosiuve properues. Wht'n used in con
juction with his weather<antrol apparatus, the ORl!R
had the ability to remove "Smog", build up clouds at
will, brine or disperse rain. Repealed u~rimenlJ b,.
Dr, Reich aDd c-o-worlters demonstrated ~yood any
doubt thel MANMADE WEATHER COULD BE A R.£.
ALITY HERE AND NOW! ~ £Ca.--

!'U~5l 'f lATA ,. TMl "'5T If'lCltT M"~A FUll'. 'f '83'
WAS rUT aUT IT O~ ~e;I" MHliC. UHA~CI.R'CK[f!L\.H CllTl~,

~H 'F A"U'CAI 1t:211 :;UITt 2116, NY(;lTY , ..2. USA

TMI5 1"Tl" .l[MS AMlAI 'F CU~~l.T 'EI"M.I I' ~."C[TI'.

TN[ ~,~~,~ fUI •••• l •• ' ••••• & T.l JET .VITlH .[1' IIFI~I,UKI

hIS HI'" UU'V ,,,fUI'" If ~A~TICU .(.AH' IHTE" HAl ..

~AII'ACT"l ., r~"U'T', 15 I.EI~[.IIVl.& "T "uel LA~'[.

TIA. AI '~'I'A~V HIUIE FU ••1Cl .

The Power Sour .. That Could Ch&nge The Woi Id In A Fe... Short Yearo.
B&ck In Iq8I M:Donald - DouRtn dt s c ev e r ed that th e y could Ilreatl~,

increase the heat in nuclear !u.ion e spe r i rre et e .i~ply by punping H. F~

enngy i ato the are ... Where th.y were luck-r to g.t eve r 13 000 0 calvin
from the pl&.m~ under eonvenri ona.l rn e th od a, ~apping in the R. F. tlners:y
Inc r e a e e d the re mp e r atwr e to over 85 Milllion.." .ventually to FUS[ON.
'Mth pr...nt kno ...ledge In thil area we could e ..ily r ebuil d the nuclear
plant. 10 there would be DO waite problema what.oever" Dur iourn frorn
"a water could .upply all th e po... e r eee ded In luch fu.ion pl&nlo for
only a tiny fraction of wbat pr•••nt .y.t.m. are cOltina • P.uonl ·.nth
an Int e r e at in WI area are encouraged to contact their r ep r e eeerarv••
" the M::Don.ald - DOUlLl.. Co at O&kridg e, Th. prell" m.dia b ave luI
but ignored th e e e •• tounding brea.kthaough •• Several organiz.ationa have
gathered Infor~tion on n ew t.cMoIOILY " eylterre which wjlJ brlna man
e l o e e r toa paradhe. One dollar directory of unu.ual publicatione i.
available from Modern HUma.nI, ZZ5II Marklam. Pe r r t e, CA" QZ37'J •

• ar l'T)'1 nus IS IT

S"o""~ 1(OIJ'{'LJSIOIJ

·.u~ r~ OT'Hf.JC (PL~

o. brine ~bout ~ .~t!-!!1!.IL~io~~.!!~l;~!.2n.itcM-be-dope 100";' The .olution 11
xt~ly .iapl. in 'oonc.pt'. What i. tnt .olution?

.111 ~ U know nUMroWl '(oro'" are n••d.d .uch u radl11tion, t8ll\>!p.tura, m.!!.I!l!.'
ut the MOret li.. furth,r-back anC • IWt. 'rIl!II 0' rd,npc, p91gt 11 ne.d.d. Let ••
xplainl a

'fo brll:l« • tbemon\lCl1ea:r-reaction to the aoUyat1!l8""point we n.edl\.uataJ.ned.-
'''p'nr.tun or _ry-high ord.r that oan be held ror at hut 1/10 ..oond or '0. Now
rop tnt 'cone.pt' or thltnaonucllar' and replace it vith a 80re pI'!clu=Qoncept and
u c ri pti vr=tlPL!.ll91ogr . 1••• ~rH<.lt1o-VORI'U-Il;:J.CTIO",~h1l ....n. that w. n.1Id
yortu:=egD of ngneUcalb=t.ligptd hydrogen-ataa. that oan §.E.lli into the vortn-elora
roduoi~ a high ~=l.!.Ulor P!£klDB:, the 801"1 paclting or the PVURIZUJ h,ydrogllD

tou within th. -.ortn-oore the IT''ater \h. paoklnc-proC..'(.OIMwhat lilt. in tnt
r1..-ritlweUo \heory), thAln due to the ,p0I'1lQY' P&9l<J.M-d'n.tlltY and ~IC-AU(~
r the hydropn atolY _ geniJrat, utrelllelY-high-te.~ratur.. in1U&1.1n«" .to-th"I'IlO-
~l"tf1i;r...cUOJI in th. t_~ratun U ..-~r1od required or at but 1/10 ..cond , thn-bl
dn«~ t'uaioo-proc... to .ll.Itain,l1-rugUon.

rh. polarised hydrogt~tou can b. ICceleate4 IIOre 10 uaing PSI-enerK!n or
.ntal"'r-bio.h vi th tbI t'uaion-proo,.. direotly, th.rebl 'nhanoing .noI'lllOully the
.lJIion-reaDUoa.

c.or~. L. 3rand••
'200·~. Sherman Apt
Cd'.t, ID B38'~

'nlere U ba_ U. tha principle or .uatained fudon-reactionl

ro underetaDd tha PSI-I!pect ln 'd,tail' ... the H-boolt p-128 on AlJDt;jJ>li~:, 1 •••
JL:l'l1l1l-lAJlliI~1A)/ll I'm; HJ..M'l:.:h-sPII.CrlltJK.



Mr. ~, yaaz into on GBAVlmRlCS juri lr\1P8rbf IT W'OBJ(S EXl'ERIMEN'rALLY 1()()%.
We could Mve no..t!~ tiM Ln IIpIW. way o.fo1'9 2000 i.D. if it were )IO'f for the
pov~truo~T.at~t~ SUPPf!981ng gra.v1 tonio-reeearch ...

• Most -.r- 'tree-tiaa' nov ia llpent on OU'!'-OP-BQDY' PInJ:~'l'IONS to other DIMENf!{)NS
for higher-lcnovledgee. I have 1 other SUl)er-aee in the ··'bole, howwer. Hal \oIi th tile
Out-O!-Body projeotiona, BIG-BIDTHERISM VANISIIES completely as & power-struoture, U
go beyo~ EARTHr-pover-.t'ructuree or the .'defuDot' banltez-poli.tiooa and their stupid

..8!!!!!!..

TIY.E as-ve-k:ncw-i t 111 an IIJ.tJSIOH of the outer-.frOs.a. U chan~ the PLPCEPl'ION
betveen e'VentB, anti TillE '~ll c~e alao. A aerial-sequenoe oi evRTlts induces !i.

linear-time-perception, acceleration c.hangee the time-frame, but I:OT ALL' PERCU"l'IONS
used to clasllify event-hap~ng1I have a TTIfE-el'!nlent, for example, OJT-OF-BODY
PROJEL"l'IONS cx.ist beyond. T1l1E and ::iPACli: concept. _~f-it •
.' -- .

TUdor Pole recovered and
went back to England. 'Stil!
haunted by this unusual ex
perience he sent out an ap
peal over the SSC to ask the
mystery doctor to corne for
ward and identify himself.
The broadcast was suc
cessful and in a short time a
general practitioner from
Scotland identified himself to

Pole and, sure enough, itwas
the same doctor who had
treated him on the houseboat
in the Nile. 2

Some people have ex
pressed a fear of not being
able to return to their body
after astral projecting but
there has never been a case
of a person gettinq "stuck" in_
the astral,- The astral Oody .
can always find its way back '
again, for it is attached to the!
body until death. All one
needs to do is to wish to be
back in one's body in order to
return 10it. Some people say

. that the astral body is attach- ,
ed by a silver cord which
draws it in aqain, .
1 and 2 excerpted lrom Meditation

and Astra/ Proiection.i 70 PAGES.
$595 (!ncludlng costaqe and handl

Ing). Available Ihrough Auantean

Bookshop, POBox 3387. Station D.

Ottawa. Ontano, Canada. K1P6H8.

British author, archaeolo
gist Tudor Pote. tells a similar
story of receiving help when
needed from the astral plane.
At the time of the incident,
Mr. Pole was living in a
houseboat on the Nile River
in Egypt. As he lay tossing in
the bed racked with fever, a
knock came on the door and
in walked a typical British
doctor dressed in a black
overcoat, pin-s tr iped
trousers and wearing a top
hat. Before the doctor com"
menced his examination of
the patient he removed his
hat and outer clothes. During
the treatment, Pole was
amazed to find he could see
right through the doctor's hat
as il sat on a nearby table.
Completely incredulous,
Pole began to question his
visltor as to who he was and
how he came to reach a
houseboat in the Nile. The
doctor explained that over
the years he had learned to
lock his door in the evening
and allow his mind to travel
wherever his services were
needed. In this way he. had
helped many people
thousands of miies away
from his practice in Britain.

This is the 1st of tWO.. time folios
The 2nd gt.ves more Brandes theories etc

j'

::- h

Both hleportAtion " lenhtlon "re cOYered In the book "STAll WAkr.6
WY.lJ;~ H<JotF.: URTHMANft. Thle book c/lJlle out brl.ny in Ien9 and ...A•
a compilation of 25 Y./lr. of channeIf ng or datil rrom ext.r-at.er-re atlala,
In thi. work e.v~ral lrlentltlee cl/llmed that it .a. not r.ally ..ny
l\T .....t, problem to'e1mllArity tr!l11.r.r'.or t el epor-t, to d i et.ant, plllce. If
only onee own component. "'~r. In"olyed. They spoke of the Mlnrl being
onl,l' & converter for other ener"l"" to nov t.hrough, and of bel nil,
..bl. to eaally .et up mental ehel1d. of protection or 'foree flelde'
..round the body. Fe... deeper concept. on how thl ...... a donll ...er. avail
able 1n the ~oon out or print book, but a couple of year. later there
...ere oorne concrete ideee on .lust how hi"h.r l."el en.rl':! e. could be
fIl)yed around ment ..lly, In l']AI the Modern HUl!IIln Comprehendon Gouree
numh~r 4 wa. flnally relea~ed to ea~er etudent. & the bo~ehell or
kn,wllY1l!e in the•• ..r."•• turploded for tho..e ""0 ~t the "oOlr.e. It.
expl .. ined·how mat.rial ' immaterilll atome functioned & dirf.red ••••
and could ."en be moved by mental ~nerl':1e •• Th. c .. tch ...... , th ..t ..
r~r ..?n could ellelty r,o to r ..r In 11':"0rance & burn th~rneelYee ur.or
'bl\le rl!Ul1e' out unlee .. the hAd hl,h control of hody con:pon"llt ••
Thl .. control w.... IiCh~i"ed t,.,. comprehllnd1nl! the ret J Comr eour..es &
putt.inl': the t.heilTie. to lICtlon tn life .. \tu&tion~.('BB Y.li data) ~ft.y

J."-rraR (~pes '-olJO$ -..FIe ~ . )..... F~OM ~ 'Br:ANDE~

'!'he "XUIJm?IMF?!SJ;0NA1dT9M u... IIQID8 'type' of~, to jUJDl) traa 1 diJlenslon to
sootier SDIULTANEOUSLY, what I oall a ~er-reBonato;r ha:cllOOic... Four1e~a
com" in here, sine.... axe. deaJ.ing vith energy~n1c., ate.. 0

""a ~'u 'i'baTe denloped 1IOr.·of the ~echan1oe of leaving'and entering my
. pby1Ii~body in .. projection with1.n the· 'utral-borderland' betveen DIMENSIONS, and .

80IMt utral-travellna-, then· I plau to .visit the GREAT PYRAMID in rrr:r IIp;ht-body and
DISCOVER for ~elt..oIIIIe olita hidden-chambe1'll beneath tona of maasive-grani teo-
in the light-body U ean pas. through any kind at~ einoe the molcoular-denllity
or the ligbt-b0ci7 18 ao~ in WEIGHT, etc. All ~...,., like a ~ati, hal

, .! .

In OUT-O~BOD! haTeling 11 will diaOOTer PSI-time and be a.ble to travel on the
'lD1E-'l.'IlACK, put and futureJ lION 80, U realize wi tb et&%it-nalced olarity that
fRO:BABLE-PASTS, ffiOBA.3LE-FUTl'RES, and ALTERNATE-PRE:SENTS ALL EXIST ;;,"nmTAi.EOUSLY in
~ NOw' of l.'TERNITY... The grea,£ riddle ot the CHEOP'S PnwuD and SPHINX ill solved.
1e><:TJ' Tia light-boor experienoes-lib a roUBLE-PYRAMID in hyperspace, the light-body
oonelJJ)ODdll to the INVISIBL&-portico of the I>OOllL8 CHOOP'S PYRAMID-everything in
exiatenoe with a 'oonsciousnes8' has an mAGE-bodI geetalt-energy-pattem pro,1..ctw
into & }-cpeoe cell aDd MANIFEarIID OU'NA1t5:LY... aa in~z the PRIX and KAk:fOrc..
or oreation, cUaaolu1;1on, oentr1fuga1- and centripetal-forolJll, etc., etc.

// /:,.'

In -.r own OO'l'-OJI-'rHli:-PHYSICAL-BOI>Y PROJiC'l'IONS, I wu A~UND@ to dhcO'Vf1l' that
'rD1K 18 an ILLUSI~ or cMloun~ wi thin out 3--paoe 0811-4 root-4ulwmption in tht.
P.1.ndao-On1'RrH VALID oDIi within &~ oell. .

In Out-Of-Bodr PR~OHS via the PDIT.AI,..E'(E IT can F.SCAPE from this 91la.ce cell
and visi t the other Ilm::!lSIO:rS \-il. •. l:..n I "l-cu .r .. '.':'>•. , ,.', , ~. It has ~en _
many months to Icazn the p3.ra.-mcchah!cs of projecting my LIGh"T-OODY out-of the physical-

..body and enter ~e _tral-borderland, lIOon nov via the awake direet-projectiona using
the ALPHA-S'l'A1'B tranoe-method~ I will be able to enter the inner-planes by stepping tM
'inner-vibrational higher and VAUISH frall thill 3-epa.oe oell 'momentarily' to explore
the wonders or the rnvISIBLE-DHlEllSIONS bayond TIME and SPACE aa-v..lcnov-i t. •

Our entire Scientifio-etruoture OOLLAPSES 1e><:l% oooe U haTe done a projection and
lef't your pbyii~-b0d7 to explox-. other D~SIONAL-REALI'l'IESper a_it'e foJt RF.AL.

In the light-body U' 0&0. FLOAT tlu:ough SOLID-W'ALLS vi th the greatest of ease, !!!!!!
IIOlIt aatounding of all,. tnTel in a blur of~ FASTER '!'HE' 'l¥.E SPESD OF LIGLtTl

Bot onl7 that, b*'t .v1~ atill d..Pft'-P1'Ojeotio~ abed. the ligh~ for one still
LIGB'l'D in dend.t;r, i.e.· a cl!1lul-body, then a ~-bod:r, f'.u'thar atill to a SPIRIT
body deTOid of the outex--eheatha-aomevhat like & RID1JJlH-HYPERSURFACE vi ttl the
x-bodiell wund aroun4 the pbysioaJ.-body, but unwind via 'allveX'-Corda-t in multipl_
Proj 69't1 on-stat!! to Im~IlDmlSIONS=inthe light-body U oan SEE vt th the inneMl!
the vortex.-like motion.- and pulsationa ot the pbyeioal-bodJ', as. throu&h SOLI:D,S
pa.r".J.a.llJ ... trims~__t, .to., .eto.
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Other exact f1 t data could be added but '~his sample should start you thinking. I
do not have time to cover fully this subject of book length but given the facts that fit
the data that I am currently aware of, this specukat.Lcn seelll5 highly probabke ,

The Earth's natural, 8,eli-oi>erating cycle of refert111zat1on 1s another design fea
ture that points to artif1c:ially controlled creation and placement. When the soil cannot

-support plant life due to llineral depletion, 'the 002., levels rise creating the "Greenhouse"
effect. The equator area heats, evaporates far JIOre ocean water, and sends it north to
the poles. The temperatureJ gradient has shifted so the glasiers build rapidly. These
IlaSsiv. spreading ice sheet.s crush the gran1t,e rock beneath them to powder. The high
south-blowing winds off thel g1aeiers spread t.Ms gran!te dust all the way to the equator
to a level of about six feelt. Ground granite is a perfect IIl1neral-rich sol1 (see the
Hansel data). In this new, rich so11 the planet lile expands and brings back down the
OO.i-levels and ends the ice! age. The Whole cycle takes over 100,000 years, but what is
time to the Universe? ThirUt of all the design problems in a self-regulating fertiliza
tion cycle to support plant. and animal life. Hamaker detailed this design years ago.

. I am enclosing a reis~nle of my old paper, 101.2. Hz Frequency Phenomena for your easy
reference. The data 1n thls earlier paper wll1 now be more useful to you.

I have neither the tiDle nor interest to satisfy your curiosity or economic PrOblems.
I am enclosing, for free all the basic information that you will need. The rest is
entirely up to you. --
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[FREE ENERGY!, contd.J sides. There is 00 overlappioa on the two

[S d
12"xI2" plates. I he plates wIth the layers

econ letter on free energy, by are then glued to the box. Of course, on~-
Mr. Joseph H. CaterJ inch holes are made in the layers of foil

"In my article describing a device which and paper that fit over the top and bottom
can obviate the need for fuel in an internal of the box. For each plate, 80 thicknesses
combustion engine, I neglected to state that of newspaper and 40 thicknesses of aluminum
the number of baffles used is critical. At foil are laid out and cut to the required
least 40 in the unit shown is required and dimension. [Presumably, two newspaper layers
the more the better as long as the flow of are placed together, then one aluminum, then
air is not seriously restricted. Since the two newspaper layers, then one aluminum, etc
article was written, the author has come up e~c.etc.--H.L.J Each layer is then secured
with a greatly improved and easier to build wIth 3 or 4 spots of ordinary glue. After
version. A step-by-step description of the the layers are attached to the box sides,
easiest way to construct one will now be a generous amount of masking tape can be
given. This is for a unit 12IixI2"xI8" in used to completely secure the many layers to
size. the box.

"The box is constructed of heavy plexi- "Fiber glass wool should be used instead
glass using epoxy glue to put it together. of any other kind of wool because glass
This time, the only baffles used are two has th~ property of concentrating orgone
sheets of plexiglass with 250/300 holes al~ng Its surface as Reichenbach [Wilhelm
drilled 1/16" in diameter in them and which ReIch?-HLJ found out. A choke should be
are evenly spaced throughout the 12'xI8" ins~all~d on the ai~ inlet to shut off the
sheets. Spacers (i" thick) are positioned on engIne In case turnIng off the engine doesrlt
the bottom of the box. One of the perforated do i~. The diesel engine ran wild after
sheets is then placed over the spacers and runnIng out of fuel because of air that Clot
completely sealed with epoxy glue on all ~round the 'closed' throttle. A throttle
four edges which face the inside of the box. ~s ~ever completely closed to allow for
This produces a false bottom. Fiber glass IdlIng.
wool is then placed inside of the box, fill- . lIThe author covered a gallon glass jug
ing the entire area to i" [1/4"J of the too wIth 30 layers of paper and copper foil
of the box. The wool must be pushed only (alternate layers). T~e water from it is
tightly enough into the box to allow air to phenome~al. Even a st~lnless steel blade
circulate. The air must have a chance to placed In a cup of thIS water soon becomes
circulate through the wool without being magnetized! It has been dowsed out that this
critically restricted. The second perforated water has the power to rejuvenate if used
sheet is then installed -:"[1/4"J from the regularly. The bottle is filled once a day
top of the box and completely sealed with and should ~e cl~a~ed out once a mo~th
epoxy glue on all four sides. The top plate because of ImpurItIes that are precIpitated
is then installed on the box. The top and out of the water and settle to the bottom."
bottom plates have one inch holes in which ---Joseph H. Cater
are inserted short one-inch diameter tubes. [Editor's Note: Well---there you have it!!
The box must be sturdy enough.to wIthstand '-or those of you who want to attempt its
str~sses produced by the suct i on of the construct Ion Mr. Cater's designs/diagrams
engIne. t 'appear on he following two pages. On paqe

"The next step is the installation of the lOappears his earlier sketch which I be=
40 alternate layers of aluminum foil and lieve, accompanied his first lette;. On
paper. This can be best done in the follow- page 11 appears his more recent, updated
ing manner. Four pl exiql ass sheets 12"x18" design as mentioned in his second letter.
and two 12"xI2" are laid out. Two of the
12'XI8" sheets have one-inch holes in them No sketch for the gallon water jug wasavailable, but I would imagine that Mr.
to match the holes in the top and bottom Cater used newspaper for that project and
plates of the box. Over each of these plates that he alternated between paper and cbpper
are placed 40 alternate layers of paper and foil, Please note that on page 8 Mr. Cater
aluminum foil. The layers overlap on all specifically states that the final) outer
four sides by an amount equal to the total layer should be of paper , not metallic,
thickn~ss ~f the 40 a~tern~te layers on the and, resumably that a layer of paper
two 12 x18 sheets WhICh fIt over the top actua~lY consisi s of a double layer. Will
and bottom of the box 0 ~he other two 12"xI8", attempt to contact Mr. Cater and let Larsen
plates have an overlappIng only along the 12 File readers know. Ye Olde Editor, H.L.l
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Editor's Note: This is the~
earlier of the two designs
made by Mr. J.H. Cater. The\
more efficient, up-to-date ,
one (his second design)
can be found on page 11.
Mr. Cater's book, THE
AWESOME LIFE FORCE~an
be purchased from CADAKE
INDUSTRIES, P.O.Box 9478,
Winter Haven, FLORIDA.
Write for price and pes- A /r rn07
tage costs. Whatever the D(!,I/ic~ ,;r{
price, it would be well /7f ~~---~
worth it! .... The rear
cover states that it '"
". .. contains the most in-" /
credible information ever /~
placed between the cover .
of a book.:,. The great- t)uflr::rfly /-}5seil7b/v 16 ;;II/ow Ovf5/de cur
est mystenes known to' ./ /.
man are resolved for 10 fit) W Info 117c;'/1/lo/d /17 Cc:7SC' CJt9C'/!~ r o/r :
the first time in hu- If.' 6 -' h! d Iman history and so Cetl rd /t>1l C'CO/7 7t:' 5 rao /9 1 Ef? ph'c;C;'C5 d / 1

clearly explained in elletl S;/77;/O'r 10 fhal r.....!lIcl7 ('{"CUrS When c/e/sel
simple language ... " eIl9'J'nes /'LIn out of rvc/ during oper.sf;'ol7 I



1012 Hz. FREQUENCY PHENOMENAl ZERO POINT RADIATION, GRAVITY, AND SPARK DISCHARGE DATA

Bartrl Hard vacuum data in Auguet, 1985 "Scientific American". Frequency data around
10 Hz. "Magic Window" between microwave and heatwave frequencies •

. Spark discharge 1"reguenCII "Matter, Energy, and Radiation", 1941.

Clarki Gravity wave pro,pulsion cia.ta.

~bergerl Water suction vacuWD. systeme that would generate 1012 Hz in Project V-7
d&ta, etc. (flow directlona.lized)

Searll Flywheels rotat1.ng at io:n1zation epeeds (spark d1echarge) generate 1012 Hz.
--- 12
BrownI High voltage cal)acitors would generate 10 Hz. (epark discharge)

12
~I Spark chamber dJ."1VEl syeteme would generate 10 Hz.

Tes181 Spark discharge and capacitor rushing systems would generate 1012 Hz. (see
Carr and Mathews data.)

Gravity 'bombl High eneJrgy spark discharge in Earth' s subsurface-rupturing cutvard
180 0 latltude, 180 a longitude from generator at wave point collisions. Tremendous
light fwh on Earth su:t'face rupture, followed by vacuuming implosion-explosion
shock front waves. Ene:r:gy rupture assumes torus shape and then explodes upward as a
aushroon shape. (SUppoSI~ "A" and "H" bombs)

General datal
1) Tesla •s Colorada Springe Un!t Ball stuck 100 to 500 feet in the ground. below
sea level. First used as a weapon in 1908 at Russian wasteland, then in 1945 on Japan
to set up' "Cold War" fears.

2) "Philadelphia Experiment" was multiunlt directional beams version of this 1012 Hz
frequency technology. Caused invisibil1ty and location jump of the Eldridge. This
was not a degaussing magnetic phenomena.

3) Two spark discharge, beams aimed to a common focal point and pulse delay fired
creates instant heat - combustion in human targets. Generated. "spontaneous com-
bustion" or the "hot .jJlb".

4) Saucer landing a1tel soil and plant microwave and infrared burns are side band.
radiations of the spar~; discharge drive radiating through the unshielded. bottom of
the saucer.

S) Saucer-radiated inbnse aagnetic fielde are a natural side effect of spark di.s
charge propulsion "sup4!tr-coils" Jaagnetlc effects.

6) Early bell-shaped uaucer "wobbl1es" are synchronization instabillties in the
spark d1scharge p:ropulJslon un!ts.

7) Saucer crew ailver,r or aeta.l1ic jumpsuite are safety clothing against side band
a1.crowave and heatwave leaks in the spark discharge propulsion system.

8) Electrical/electrol:u'c equipment failures (automobile ignitions, etc.) near
aa.ucers is due to atom.1.c level disruptions to electron flow in conductors caused by
the spark discharge ~)pulsion units radiations.

Pend.eel.on 115 given to anyone to copy or publish all or Uly part of the abova data.

4015 Crown Point Drive, P-3
San Diego, CA 92109

IZJ-I'L~~ ~~"
Richard LeFors Clark, Ph.D.

July 'Z1, 1985
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LEVITATION (wEIGHT WS3) EAPLAINED

The reason for any wel~~ of a mass in gravitational fields is the counterpush of
the two masses' gravity radJ~atlons. In humans we push more powerfully on the Earth
via our stress body than t.he Earth pushes on us . The total of the two pushes of gra
vity is so-called weight. If we lose gravity (stress push) by radiating it as in the
"Party levitation" central .~lement (levitatee) we push less. As our push (gravity)
decreases, the Earth's push effectiveness on us increases:- This is "weight loss" or
levitation, which is really just letting Earth push us away. It is not the total
quantity of the masses that counts but the effective local gravity field I s relative
strength.

The fire hose example ~Ls also a decrease in the gravity (push) of the water.
Thus the Earth pushes the wa.ter away more--in other words, the "weight loss" water
carries farther. The circular (quadrupolar) :pattern of the nozzle whirling radiates
(relieves) some of the water's gravity (stresS'.). SChauberger's designs are based on
water stress (gravity) controL.

Levitatl~n (weight loss) contro,l is generally stress lowering via radiation,
using graVity's natural characteristics. It "rorks on organic or inorganic mass, as
gravity 1s the same for both. Think of it as the resultant pushes of two radiating
sources, taken locally (the:s6 are "near field" design problems).

Humans are locally a lIl:>re powerful source of gravity than the Earth (we push
down on it). But as we Lose gra.vity (stress push) power, the Earth pushes us avay ,

This paper is another lexample of external immediate energy field considerations
and design utility.

,-,~ , r,.e~ ,;:J.{ D

" .
4015 Crown Point Drive, p-J
San Diego, CA 92109

euL~~,-.~ IJA.Z?
Richard LeFors Clark, Ph.D.
March 29, 1986
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Technica.l Notesl The Clarl~ Q)1l that w&8 built in the above data is a fairly power
ful 1011. Hz (Spark Discharge or :Zero Point) radiatlon generator un!t. This frequency
(10A.Hz) is nature's force neld, for various atolllc changes, bindings, and field power
transfers. As an exaaple of a~:lll1c level control p current flow in a conductor (any
electrical generator) caD be vi,awed U Ii weak, partial Kervra.n/Kushi atoaic elellent
transautation. EverJ current c:lnduction electric generator, conventional or Over-Un!ty,
functions on this pr1Dc1ple. T:b1s is 'because we have started to strip the orb!tal elec
trons, to bare the nuclei for fusion or fission by the application of a weak source of
lOll. Hz power to a held diaaagnetic aaterial. As ~LIl 8X&1lple of levitaton/Propellers,
the so-called di~netic atoalc eleaent aaaples react b,y IlOving directly away from a
strong local source of this 10II. HE radiation if fJ~e to do so. This IlOYeaent is 'because
these ele.nt saaples are structurally conservative, balanced and stable systell.l5 wi thin
the total local energy environAent. The Solar S1ste. &.18 a b18 IlOdel of this levitator
systea. Incidentally, the ferrous ..tals react t.c) 10' Hz u a:n.y other eluent when no
-.gnetic field is present to interfere.

The unfortunate alsnn1 ng and alsund.erstand.1J3g of this one energy !1eld system under
various upects &8 di~netic, nuclear or gravit:, fields has hidden its true nature and
utility froa us until now. The frequency 10It Hz ls generated by spark discharge, vacuua
(zero point), certain types of water flows, the sua, etc., and only to a auch lesser de
gree by peraanent or electroaagnets and capaciton. The true nature, functioning, and
utility of this energy field is largely undeveloped to date due to hastily aade early
&SsUllptions which concreted into dogaa.

Academe science to date has created at leas't. four naaes for this aaae force field
and its various effects. The n&JleS created to da·t.e are graVity, strong nuclear, weak
nuclear, and d1aaagnetic fields. Nature only baa the thne force fields and they are
the electrical, aagnetic, and gravity (10'z,.. Hz). I h&ve chosen the oldest historical na,ae,
gravity, for this field energy (10'&' Hz) and it thus includes all of the other naaes by
which this field has been called over the 1ears.

Nature functions in elegan,t tr1ads--two powerful antithet1cal eluents uet at and
generate a "neutral center" eletAent. F4ch of these three priaary deMnts has two anti
thetlcal extreus and a null oz' "Xleutra.l center" structure foralng tr1ads also. There
are only three prlAary force flelds, three whole prlaary particles, and three diaensions
in nature's tr1ad1cally designeJd universe.

In order to aake a cr1t1C1>.! ~ent of coapeting theor1es one aust co.pare what
current acadealc establishaent pb,ysicspred1cts and constructs wi tb what ay theory
predicts and constructs. what this M&ll8 1s do you want the currently offered. crude
atoaic control, under-unity getler&~n, fuel gulping l1alted vehicles and noisy recoiling
weapons of establlshaent sciene:e ~ do ,rou want vastly over-un!ty generators and levita
tion vehicles and weapons?

Perll1ss10n 1s given to an10ne t4 P'olbllsh or copy all or any part of the above data.

1'1
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}o(ount the parte, e,:cept the AC plug of course , on the plYliood base.
Place the levity generator(wound iron pipe) on a plate of aluninum. Drill 80me
holes through the aluminum and the plywood to mount the plate to the base.
Pu t aome washers between the plate and the beee 80 they don't touch. The
aluminum plate will get hot from the pipe levity generator and we don't want
the plate touching the wood because it might burn it. If you are going to
use. gUideway make adjustments for its placement. Remember the levity
generator gets hot ao keep the guideway insulated from or far enough away
from the generator. It would be ~uch easier for demon8tration purposes
to just tape your non-ferrous' metal plate to the levity generator and leave
enough slack eo it can r:1se up and ~lIl,T!t;1IJii.:~ a few inches high.
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Turn the 81d.tch off, 1f you need to, and place the AC plUfI; into 8
120 voH outle\ (no .,olt. 11 ok too). Your 1nity generator co11 will heat
up so pay attention 1 Turn the awi tch on for only 10 second; at the 11'108\ ~

Then turn it ofI and al1ev your coil to cool before you test again. Neat ehl
Your plate .houlA han abot up relathely quick 1

ENHANC&1ENTS

A fu.se or circuit br,uker will make thlngs .afer.

Iou could add. rheo,.t.tit for fine lnity control.

).1 ••
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/
The Nature of Radiation

The illustrnted tests furnished the objective proof

that radiation is emitted fran m,any different materials,

which makes the photographic plates dense through the

transmission of 'bare al il.ll1inwn or magnesium. It is

important now to determine the nature of this radiation.

According to the absorption measurements of W. Mebius

(), the individual oscillations of water are of a 22 mm

wavelength and other wavelengths of 11 Mm, 7.) mm, 5.5 mm,

4.4 mm, ).7 mm, etc. also appear. According to the

determinations of R. Gans and R. Loyarte (4) and A.

Glagolewa-Arkadiewa (5), the individual oscillations of

~ elementary magnets have wavelengths of 2.27 to 5 Mm.

In spite of all efforts, these unsmooth electromagnetic

waves still have not been physicn.lly proven with success.

No measuring apparatus reacts to them.

The tests of W. Mebius and the theoretical deter-

minations of the researchers mentioned at-eve make it

probable that the radiation proved objectively above

belongs to the uro~esearched area between ultrared and the

shortest Hertzian waves, that is is a matter of electro-

magnetic radiation.

, .-

~II__------------



DiagraJTl 10, Water radiator for laboratory experiments.

c: v r:~t-'il'+ I,/~ -

G"".e A 111 '7 1.1
Sot(~cF5
--:;;:- jV'L/

Diagram 11. Photographic proof of the radiation that is
artificially pr-oduced with the aid of the ~ vvlf7ft1.
water radiator pictured in DiagraJTl 10.

Diagram 12a. Photographic proof of the radiation of a
steel magnet. Below, Plate 1, placed near~ tylf?G;J ~ 7":5

a steel magnet: above. Plate 2, stored in
the darkroom.

Diagram 12b.

Diagram 12c:

Diagram 12ds

Diagram 12e:

Diagram 121':

Diagram 12g s

Di~ram 12hs

DiagraJTl 12 i s

Photographic proof of the radiation of a
plant (Typha angustifolia L., reed-mace).
Lower half. Plate wrapped in paper; upper e: )?~N""S
half. plate wrapped in metal ( = irradiated),
compare Diagram 5. The aluminum strip was
only made bare at the edges.

Photographic proof of the radiation of a ~

human body. Lefts Plate 1, radiated: ~H",,'(1I1":5
right s -Plate 2, tt:lltradiated.

Photographic proof of the radiation of an
artificially stimulated quartz radiator. t!I!:' t,A.V:''''-''IL 5
Lefts Plate 1, radiated; rights Plate 2,
u-nradiated.

Photographic proof of new radiation in
sunlight. Lefts Plate 1, radiated; rights ~ 5"f,v
Plate 2, ~nradiated.

Photographic proof of new radiation in
electrical light. ~ft. Plate 1, radiated;
right £ Plate 2, lLIIradiated. _ LJ~J-!7
In Diagrams 12e, 121', 12g, and 12h, only the «:
edges of the aluminunl strip were made bare.

Photographic proof of the radiation of a ,.,..,~U~(. ~,
salt deposit at a depth of 200m. Belows ~
Pla,te 1, rad iated; above: Plate 2, u.nradiated.

Phct cgr-apn i c proof of the radiation of an
und.rilled petroleu~ cleposit of unknown
depth. Below. Plate 1, radiated; ab ove s ~ Of c:
Pla:te 2, l1.I1rad iated.
The: upper edge of the aluminum strip was
polished with emery; the lower, simply polished.

Photographic proof of the radiation of an
undlrilled mineral source of unknown depth. t!:: M)",vUAI.S
Below: Plate 1, radiated; above. Plate 2,
U.r'adiated. The 2,lwninwn strip was only
macle bare at the e~ges.

------------



GENEl'.ll SYST»lS ENGINmU~: '!'HE BIG PROJECT~ - By Rlchar:! L. Clark, P!":.D.

, There have been u.ny interesting 'beok.s and articles on UFOs, p.lana't.&..ry collinoll&,
stra.t,ge c:::nlatures, and li:arth anergy grlda 1n recant :rears, "tut lJ&Cb of tbeae subject.s
h.a:! been c111&1t witon u a. sepa..'""ll.'t.e pMnolMn:ln and never u a. part of a. coaplew IYStAlil.
They a.re ';lst tha.t--one I)'stlllt of angineertng probleaa and one Bi! Project. The Big
SysteltS ~P.DIIl.r1ng Project. 18 to ;restore the apa.casOip ~ar+..h to ita fOrliler ancient sta.
tus and. !u:lct.10nir.g.

The purpose 0: ~:.he pro ject 115 t.o lIl&lte E&rttl a true Neutral Center bet.veen Ma...-s and
Venus as 01U' pole ends in a. tl1rH axis sys~m. .han ton. pro ject is complet.ed, 1J:l t.he
ve...ry neu j~ut.ure, t.he hUlllILO 1:Ira.1n's silent. a.rea. will rea.ct.1va.te in a. few people to re
store a t.rue t.h...-.e dimensional bra.in/lll1nd ~e. The field envL.""O!llIl8nt of t.he earth
will then J:l&ve t.r.ree a.xes 0: align.ment and. t.ransfer and so will t.he 1:Ira.1n/l:llzlds of scae
huma=:s. TJ)e present. t.wo axes in the sola: system a.nd 1J:l bumal:ls L.'"'e funct1onir.g ct. the
thire &Xis 15 about to be aligned.

The e:u-til's po Les a.:re the a.xJs 0: t.he "old bra.1n n (ncnccnscacua/unccasctcus ) to the
"nev brain" in huma.::s. The ea=tn' s reJvoll)tio~ in ort:i t a.round the sur. is tne cross link
between nel. brain ne:lrJ.sphe~es :0= t.he second axis. The tl'lird axis will ecae ~t.o 'oeing
when l".a.rs :a.n:i Ye:l'''s become the Sout.'l and Iio=-t.'l poles to the ea=tt's Deutra,l Ct!:."e= in a
giant magn'et. Trois cox::ple't.ion of t.he t.hll~ axis will a.c"1va.t.e the frant.a.1 lobes (s:lent
areas) in :SOlll<e hu.::.a..~s. These h'.lll:c"UJS Ifill then have t.hree axis brains as well as tr.::ee
axis ends, as t.he~ reJllOt.e ancestors d.id. The tn..,e axia sys't.elll is, 11te=a.lly, t.he en:i
of t.ime as we now know it. HeaVell and ilLrth, so to ape&k, will be one.

A simple tt...,e a.xis grapr, w111 allow &!lYone to view the eI'd res'.l1t. on a. sola: ~
personal level. The X axis is vertical--E:a...-th' s poles and ncaconscacus to ccaacacus ,
The Y axis is horizont.a.1--Ea,rth's o=b1t of the sun and hemi.sphe...""I! cOllllectio~s. Tne Z
axis is outwa,rd--tne Ma...--s, Lar'tn, Venus n1l&gllet." and the activat.ed silent. lobes. Tne
brain is t.hen the inpout./out.put and focus point for the t.r.ree &Xis 1Il1nd. iie w1ll ro&ve
retu..'"Iled aft.a: thousand:s 0: yea...-s to a. ba.:..anced, nat.u..--al ays'telr..

Yelikovsky wrote a.bout all observed 8.11gineeriIle phenomenon. lie needed a Sou't.h Pole
planet, Venus. Thus" &11 of his Ii.at.a. is a nar.:a.tive of hew Venus W&l5 en.r~'lee:-ed into
place.

!'ia.rs had to be st.a.bilhed via Delll:ls and Phe'cos &,'lC. new pole grids inst.a.llee.. Tnus,
the projec~ known as Alternative Three, ill the i1at.k1n.s 'cook.

The o,ld E~h ~d ha.s b::eaY.~, ruptu:=-es, a:ld d.isloC&t.1oIUl in it, 50 a. nev cc~ct~

grid had t.o be i::paced--this is t.he BruC'a Cathie data. The old grid is St.one~e, Ley
Lines, a.nd Pyr&lUds, u coveree. by J~rill and others.

The tJFOe a.re part of t.his S&JIle &!lcieat technology. The 'boob of Jesl5Up, O:lnst..a.b1e,
Alia.mski, 1J.Ild Von Da.n.iken cover trois I5Ubject. The ca.t.t.le lIIUt.i1&t~ons and cor.'t.actee games
are throWIl in to cover over the real put:pJses and res'.l1 t s ,

Fart of the old grid lIl&lfunc:U;n1ng--partic:u1&rly over ruptured or lIl&l.!ur.c't.lon
a.nt.ezua.e-··is the grid pnellOlllenon of "t.ime holes" vhic.'l produce N~e, Cb.a.::p, Big Foot.,
et.c., or cLa.nger L....a.s like the Ber=..uia Triangle. The Cat.Oie plots malte &11 of th1:s ~
d.ict.a.b1e for 'the in·~erested.

iie V'J.ll now ha."e a. t~..,e a.x:1s power system when !'Ia.rs and Venus, 1J:l tone very Dea:
futu..'"'e, C.ICOM our pole enis. The f1n&l axis anergy flow is ou't. of Mara (South Pole) t.o
Ea...-th (N8\1 tra.1 Cent.er). then out of Earth t.o Vanus (North Pole) • 0Il1y t.hose humana who
are &t.t.unoa. tQ t.!'ois flow will activ&te t.b bn.1.n'a third axis or front.a.l lobes (silent
areu). I?or, t.be functioning of a Nllutr.l Cent.er or Blocb Wall requ.iIws the duality of
:reve.""Sal l.UlCOmmcn to most huJllans 11v1l:lg tixi&y. Tllis, of cours., ia a.n eng1neer1J:l!, not
a re11g101lS pbanomellOn. If:you genetiC&lly lII&t.cb the envi..-onaer.t' s three fi.lds you
will function IWtomatica.lly: 1f not., then you lI1ll~ function u a complete t.iu:'ee a.x.is
syst.em.

Thera alw&.Ys h.u bean a. V&Y via. anvironment. and t.rUn1ng to opera.te to varying d.e
grees on .. poaraoD&l three a.x1s syst.em. SOM of t.be so-ca.lled Mystery Sc:hool.a VC'Il in
fa.ct taac.o.ing t.ne t..b.1.rd axis syat.em. If you underatanli Polarit.y/Gander &%ld Neut.ra.l Cen
ters, ttle r-t of ~ SYlltu is u.slly UI:ld....tood. TtIe energy/1n.foru.t1on flog a.re the
~ in a aagnet or a. hum,an. Hat.un: ha.s endlesaly repeated t.be e.x...ct &aM dea.ign.

It. is po1J:ltiess, a.t. this t1JDt~ to apeculate on how and. why 'Ule a.ncier.'t., or',,-€,...n&1 Earth

(rid c. lC. ~l~letE.ry 'T )ole were bro.ce:l or lost • .:: le siJ)le f8.ct 17
is t:mt it I1E.ppened a:.1C we aF'? about to go back to a cO~lc.i tion
w;lic:.l once allowed Ear"t:-J and :.lunanity greater op)ort:uity •••••
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GRAVITY IS THii: ELEcrROMAGNETIC FIElDS AT ZERO IN ENERGE1'IC SYSTE1£

General Gravity Sources in ALL EM Systems (device or radiated). It is well known that
the flux cutting equaticln for motors and generators can have a function of .5-0 (zero).
The equations for stating EJD~ and H in terms of B follow (but put .5-0 in all of them).

E - Bv
D - Bve
H· B/u

gravity source in
Gravity is the

,
Therefore, if .5-0. then E.D, and H~ equal zero and this is the gravity source in
electrical devices.

Look at the center Itne of the propagcl.ted EM wave below as the
radiated systelllS. At the~ of every EM wave B. H. E. and D - O.
center of all EM waves.

'...
Electrical Generators. ~ is the lboper lecture demonstration of his B _
and generator design.s. "here B • O. all EM fields • 0 and that is gravity.
attach some additional Hooper pages on his B • 0 theory development.

o motor
I will

Fry, the big"i. or th••uatained fudon-proce.. ie to ,:-at the hydrog-an-6t.OL!
lI. paclcea-ti -htl-.. within" vortn-space via vor.U-<n¥'Tletic-all ..n,unt, therebY

into existence }'ltIC-'nO~l u a Ileans to 'rtD«'&b<Nt thel'al-hvels of telllper'~

thll Slln'S-ran'e iror .. ,"staln.d fusion-reaction, KlGIIE'l'IC-.lIJGIW:~rr 1& the ..Ii£!!
h",cro,.en-ato;nlc ~fOrtlx-packin:;, no h··'ror:en-packin.. , no t'l1e1on-proce.. , period.

llow r,.~ a knowledge or the coab1natorio-pri... w. oan deduoe that a ru.I011
nac tion oan b. enh.LDo-.1~ uaing vorte:r:r.0I'! hvdrolt!D=p,d;i DR or the!ly'd~·

• and once wa HOWLAl'E the .&gIlet1c-.l1mment~xtre.. ly all-iaportant u~ct OF
t\1.Ion-proo...T'O'f'"'the h;ydrog-an-6tO&l,'ro~ a vortejl_Wrlpool, 'then due to
R!,.clc.ing or the hydrog-an_to.. ep1nn1/l4r into the yortn_hJ.rlpool.we have b~ou.<h~

trl' crucl&l-eon~ to initiate the etart or a .u.etai~!!11 t\la1oo-rea.ct10?!:l • ."
h~·drogln-paclc.i"«} becOtHI tighter FRlCTI();j oocun bring",i1\tQ n.hUnce lli.:f!1j!!.\i:!}
vlr.y-high-ordlrlllke that in the lUll), and tro. their w. gIoerate the other ££l

.l.2!ces to keep the rudon-prooe.. ult...u.etaining, i.e. n4hUQP &lid .£I!.U!~.

k.'lctrelll81y lIOn 10, and ~rh&p., all-all-i",por&llt, Onol ve ~ultt! via!!!!
llIDbioaia the rua1on-proce.. dirt:ctlx(PSI-t\la1on th.en the rWlien-reaction blclJ~
.nhanced beyond one'a wildeat-im&gination, in turn. ve are lead to .. tound1r~ I
diacoveriel or a limjtleBB power-aourc••••

i'he way Ieee H, i.e. it .!!::!.!.Q!:. the pro.l_ or a ~.tail18d fu.1on-nac:tion
rather the unsolveu-Ijlroble.. or dies1pating and 'control.1ng' the el".onoo"s_r...r~
troc the fusion-preeoee per ••• that ie. wi thout overlo'a.Jing; the fue1on-nac:tol

Such .nOl'WlOUi.-enor>(V require. a non-lineu technology approach. ~r1od.

~ Eor./No 1•••• ~&etly So

~ II. rotalrel around IllOChcr
&ai••• lCCotldaty Ir.vllalionlJ flCld it
aQlrel .Nch rrel"," the .I>«U'
ftiahl. If I ... frlC1mlly Ulena fi.ld is
au led, iI an I.nc'll' Iocahud arus
of ".viLallonal ""ddln, and Ibll. p,o
YlCI< 11\ .rr..:lIv, propuluon fOf'•. ThIS
mc'n ftdd" DOn-dCC1'o~ncucand
Gamed by the in'l'cDlor ., •
"kUlcmIUIC 'o",.field". Althoulll
oriainal1y ck=>c.d as ab.wd. lhe

<W.t4J..fU. :Jl..1''' Itt "'PKtJIo1/lJ ItiM Fo4. 4

~ Fr,. ~~ Ful!io',-Proceu
in .. !/uhheUt

l1t;.conrtdenc. hu JUlllped 'o<:><?& .... that h. the nev-d.vtlo~J:lU apperlaj.Din,
_t tui!oo-proo... ;par II. t()Itt",lf!'#JiS ~y ~IfNPe$ :t My _

In the lut laUn. I beUev. the ,_, UWK abou.1d ban 1'N4 .!y 1t1at..ad

Coil-I« over h·Llndnc1. ot pri--pa.ck1/l4r tor the Pri--eelt&lu(CUdh or.I!l
t,or the oordelb.-prtJaee)~ pplll_v,nte tab plaoe .,..1& the oord.ll ....Ii'ria
algir-.nh. The vortu-eorn choun i!Rlz pn--packiD« ranpe troa el.U::ta!.u::.
pri--pacldnc to u.\mvly-he,VX pn-pa.c.lc.1ll,1. 'nw lODer pn- 2 baa the aoat
,uta.lt-properU.. not found uao/l4r the other oOrdell_pri...(o04-pn-e), b.e1,
p:n-ore 2 11 the ....1I.t priae-<\ore to von: vi th .1nc. 1 t baa but 1 oopriAe
to it. In the h=.t.ry(trl!1llrU1hti x-pr-1.a.-&rHt.&Uc) prt-ri U..Uc. copri.
a:~ ori Ucal u leen fro. the ooncept or the •• cl.n.e(eccentrioH;y...u..p&rl t)l'-rJUI
each pr1a~.h.H order or lnd. The 1nt.mal-ge.talt-.tNCt1.lri~ via the ~
becOllla. very £!'!ltle-.ubtl. one. the i'OHAT-nUllbeMl{tnduoUon-ood.n) are fed to
ICIo'Myin-tW. tCI aanH..t the pri..-ge.talta IlOUSTICMLX, alll1 the 'aoUnted'
Dumbe" talc. etn.ngao-tu=a u th.y bring about the relOluUon ot a pri_paold",\

So .uch ror t~ ooab1natorio-pri~u.aUot

Accordlnlto tw.. Soe,uul (Feb. 14,
9101, Hen,y Walbe. in Dccallbty
n I .... VUlled a p&U of U.S. ~I.nu
.N dC""KC"I 10 'CI\o(ralC I.." "lIIIlip
cavity'· f .. ld. (J,CC R.-.dl C."".,..
tlcr). Walbee d&Jm. Ihu ,,"h hIS
l&dIUI. II 'pc«U of Ipplo&lmal.ly
J.£XXl ''''>lmln., Il'Ol<lllUlIOt1 of th.
~D n",kl of Ih. alloyed m.lal oc,un.

on. wlittl j. ~an,ed 0iJl a hif.
l,c. II boJin. 100"~1.lI1' lind.. Ih. in.
""n" of th. olhcr. H Ih. iptnnina

• FUSION POWER -- Har-.
nessing the power' of fusion:
could provide us with an al- i
most limitless supply of ener.;
gy. "if we could just get the,
system to work." Dr. Rothman I

said. "The problem is that to
produce this form of power
yOU have to heat the fuel up
io a !empe~ature of hundreds,
of millioris -of - degrees: ;'C!IIU

keep it that hot for a period
of time.

"This is a difficult technical
problem. If we could solve it,
we wouldn't have to worry

,about where our fuel was com
ing from for hundreds and
thousands of years," Dr. Roth
man said.

J, to th4l pri-.rlthaeUo there ex1Bt &lI Inf1nite
~rlJ.llber or IncluoUon-oodera for the l~tI.l!;Yl:;S

to ""erate endleee pri._~atalta or
Rlll> ....paelel nf': or 'prill'" via the vortex
p.rlnc1pl...-:>re se , no 2 prla""o:·utalt.
aJre the ..... the induct;lon-patterna
U11'lI to c-nerate the pri .....p&eki~- .re
'o6lO\lt cour.t_ach inclucUon-cod1nlr-
p.,,,ttern generate. a unique and eccentric
pri.""p.acting of the cordella-pri... and
U:,. pn=-re,olutlon. Utl 11l,-..1Ie countl..a.

the pri..-g.atalt proper tie. are utt.rly
,:;~. l.ach vrrt8l-eore(prilt ....core) ~f.. t

In it. ovn frf,Qe of reference it. own prl:ae-ulli"ene
oil' : 1111 feaU~ prllz....."es tal t.. ...ach pr illlt"-unl ve rs e
i •• I.ef~[enc"d oy 1ta own unique Ilrir.."-con lJrin;in.,
&I)<>U t :It. 0\111 Wliqu_vo1'J Uoru; in the prime-ties t a l t
f CI I'1II& U ona •••

Jct L: leoo'" that ':elhr and VllL.. , partic:lla.rlv l'lll.o,
_"0 pr1111.-.nu."!Iber theor" for I ~""s 5'1 ';restir,,- hov to
dl~ a 'thert:lonuclear-devi.,,~a ao; !:o",e~hin: ~,C~
dk.d e~o"t in the n';:I~er theory of ;>rillle•• :lowe,ver
I.av,.',' .ror.e fu, far ·,t::.'onu pres"nt-<l;L;r 'cor.eepts;' or

c 1 :O"'i; and ir. to a ',,,"'-:: j "u of prillle-nu.. ·.er theory called
-d." 'l, :C-Yl.ll~_ ; i.1_lt- 'il 1.;;'[ via the lOfUt.J(-:L,..CG'!·
.cucti on-(:oGt:ra a.r.C1 .-W&rl.'; ina •••



During the years 1968 ArId 1969 1he\llI'iter devoted his full

Chapter 7

Some Confirming Experiments

time to the task of pr oduc i nq experimental sources of B x V

fields which speak for themselves. Nature has the last word in

~(';E'; H#~"-e.()~"

E1~tD_'T1IE-pA.Y ~~. .. , . -..... ~

any contr over sy in phys ics and when she speaks her words are

final!

A generator of a motional electric field, all electric and

with no mechanical motions involved, has been built and experi-

mentally demonstrated. This device projects its field into the

space surrounding the gen~rator. Being immune to shielding the

B x V field readily passes through the stainless steel walls of

a grounded housing chamber. Surrounding the generator is mount-

·:.

ed a cylindrical parallel plate capacitor. The outer plate is

connected t? a very sensitive vibrating capacitor electrometer

(Keithley 640). The inner plate is connected to the other ter-

Voltages Are induced in t he s e wires. The net result of these

GRAV,T!:
CE AI 7"£R,.,

E

E/

erat or. capacitor and e lectr I:;)Dletpr are completely surr ounded by

plates, and in doing so is measur~d by thp electrometer. The gen-

induced voltages is that the potential difference induced in that

minal of the e lectr ometer, one terminal of which is gr ounded.

)?d'rt ion of the wire between t he capacitor plates, char ges these



a grounded electrostatic shield. Housing them in a stainless

steel box with a door has served this purpose very well.

Two papers de~scribi·ng the construction of the all-electric

generator and the experiments performed with it have been pre-

sented to meetings of the American Physical Society.

A simple lecture table demonstation of the pure B x V field

is illustrated in Figure 8.. Two short similar bar magnets are

spaced apart as shown. Midwa;t between them a long straight, in-

sulated wire. (surrounded by a grounded conducting shield), per-
"

pendicular to the paper is fixed with its terminals connected to

a sensitive galva~ome~er placed outside the immediate vicinity of

•
the magnets, say overhead. The resultant magnetic flux density B

fr om the tWI;:) magnets, at the wire, is zer 0 by the pr inciple of

super pos Lt Lon , It' the magnet on the left be given a slow uniforJ:1l

~V'

Figure 8

velocity V and the one on the right a velocity V' equal and cpp os>
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ite to V, then one will note a deflection of the galvanometer

- -needle dUQ to the pure induced B x V field acting in the wire.
t

Note that-in this simple experiment we have two sources of Bx V o

Both the B arId the V of each source are ident ical in magnitude

but opposite in direction; therefore, since Bx V • (-B) x (-V),

the products-are both positive and additive. The movement of

one magnet alone will be found to yield a galvanometer deflection

of half that obtained when both magnets are moved simultaneously.

Note also that the wire is always in a region where B = 0, but

where B x V is present and active.

One of the most fascinating aspects of our discoveries is

that by the use of the phenomenon of superposition of fields,

•
electromagnetic induction ~!l ~eemingly ~ separated~~-

. netic~ ~~..2.l.' In other words, our all-electric motional

·.··1
I

~

electrlc field generator operates without the presence of detect-

able magnetic flux energy as such. It is a non-inductive device.

The magnetic flux intensity has been reduced to zero by the prin-

ciple of super pos Lt Lon , and the virtual undestroyed field assoc-

iated with uncaric e Lled flux is still active and present; hence,

the name "vi%:tual" is used to describe it. It is this' virtual

field which produces the pure motional electric field in the space

sur:: ounding the generator. 'Ihis newly discovered pure lr x V field

is the most undque phenomenon known to electromagnetism because

it is devoid of the electrostatic and magnetic field character-

-83- \



is~ics we have hi~her~o known. I~ is a B x Vfield wi~h ~he

resultant B = 0. Its .. immunity'. sa shielding gives it a stature

and a characte:c of it~_;'own, beautifully unique and isolated from

all hitherto known spacial fie!ldsl Our generator produces nothing

but this pure previously unknown fieldl

Perhaps the closest approach to the B x V phenomenon inherent

in our motional electric field generator, is the toroidal trans-

former. In this device we ar e dealing with a transformer type of

induced electric field caused by the growth and death of flux.

It is of great interest, however, to note that the wires of the

secondary windings where the field is induced may be entirely ex-

istent in a region of space de vc'id of measurable magnetic flux,

since B = 0 there. This phenomenon is always of interest to stu-'

dents, because the induction in the wires takes place in a region

of space, where, by superposition of fields the resultant magnetic

flux intens i t y is reduced to z er 0 without, in any way, impar ing

the electromagnetic induction of the virtual flux which is opera-

tive. It is Clf interest to not e that our research s.imply extends

this phenomencm to include flux cutting as well as transformer

types of induc:tion where B has been reduced to zero.

It is not surprising that many physical scientists listen

to ';his thesis. with incredulity. This is not disturbing to the

author. It is. but ~he nat ur a I path of all new discovery. Nature

herself bears t he burden of p:coof and she has spoken out clearly

in b~half of the uniqueness of the motional electric field. What

\
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All Over-Unity Electrical I:;eneratore have designed-in gravity factor uplifica.
tion. The input power X gravit;y gain (fro. EM : 0) - output power in all Over-Unity
Electrical Generatore. Look a~ the attached Alexander patent of input power I gravity
gain - output power. Alexander cUd his Ut at sero(gravity gain :f'actor)b;r w1nd1Ilg the

,:.:.. '"' .D.C. aotor anature coila and j.~C. output coila together in the sue &rlI&ture slots.
- -::. Alec,' look at tbe T .,chine axawing atta.ched. There is a beautiful EM at zero area

. {grav1ty generator) Wbe:l:'e the Usc electrica.lflow and the aagnets we ~ • 0 for a
gravity gain factor. S4,arl dist::s are just fly1.cg "N" _chines with a~ EM at zero
factor for levitation. Searl'e design ie literally an EM to G converter.

Generally the aore of the EM input power that you can design at EM - 0, the great
er the gain of the output power in Over-Un1ty Generators. The power gain equation is
Input Power X Gravity Glun Factor (EM - 0) - Output Power.

Gravit7 Lift Platforms IUld Wea~ns. In the electromagnetic levitators (pagee 18 to 21
and J1 J2) B - 0 (gravny generation) is what was formerly called the Bloch Wall ring
around. the coil. The DlC)re EM that is put into B - 0, the greater the levitation fac
tor. This basic coil dosign, in multiple B - 0 max units, aakes the Gravity Propellers
(EM firearma). Self-lifting platforms only require that gravity lift of the platform
exceeds Earth' s gravity.. Now that everyone 1o:1ows how to convert EM to gravity in B - 0
designs, it is easy to E~e one"s own levitat10n platform.

Earth Gravity. look at the Earth drawing below • Earth is a giant spherical capacitor
w1th a magnet across it.. Thus, the center of the Earth is B • 0 or a gravity generatiOll
source.
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General Notesl The energetic zeros of polorer systell8 in nature lL..""e the sources of gra
vity. The EM source of gravity is the four energy coaponent fields of E, D, H, and B
at zero. EM generated ,gravity is the zeroing of the three-component electrical field
vector and the three-co.lIlponentaagnetic !leld vector in conjunction ( a tensor of the
second rank at I'.ero). :Literali:y this aeane that the EM fields' energy is "duaped"
into gravity generation at their zeroing. FurtherDlOre. the incidence of bringing any
one of the four EM f!.ellis (E. D, H. or .B) to zero autolll&tically brings all EM fields
to zero and generates graY!ty. The power of the generated gravity field is proportion
al to the EM field powe:t' that has been zeroed. rot is .are p:nlerful (see tensor product
data attached.). Gravit;r 15 a. nine-component energy field in three dimensional space.
Time has NOTHING to do 1rlth gravity generation! All EM dipoles emit gravity as the EM
radiated. wave center. All EM machine devices have some gravity generation in them, and
by deliberate design a large part of the input power EM to electrical generators can be
converted to gravity fbld generation and then the gravity field converted. back to EM
at a power gain. Or. Over-Unity Electrical Generators are two three-component EM vec
tors in (or D.C.) converted to a gravity tensor which is converted. to two three-comp)
nent EM vectors out.

G - EM Fields at Zero (conjunction)

Attached. is cia.ta on supezpc5itioning and B - 0 from texts.

Permission is given to anyone to publish all or any part of the above data.

to l8lll1ch
explos~Te

there is one

l-----f ~~';;~I
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EMR
WE.APON

For lll!UlY years nO'fl' there have been a number of ways
rockets and bullets without the usual, cartid~es and
powders. Asi(le from air and a vortex motion 'Sl:l.,1rg)
unique method that is almost ne-ver mentioned.

EMR or Electromagnetic Repulsion Devices actually use a pulsed
magnetic field coil to launch projectiles. This method uses an
ant1magnl~tic action to send a non magnetic projectile to a target.

To attl~pt to put a un1t together ycm can use a smooth bore tube
with the repulsion coil at the end. Automatic feed capabilities
would be fairly simple to add with aome enginuity. To use a mater
ial to make up the projectile,remeber that the denser the =ateriaJ.
atomicaJ.1y,the greater the repulsiTe velocity. Velocities of around
80K ft ptlr second are probably possible with acme der:.ae ce:'SlJrlc
bullets. With the addition of slight gro~ or ninB the] could be
reasonably accurate.

To w1n<1 the coil,use the usual 14 to 16 cz magnet wire and wrap
it arounil the plastic or non eunductd.ve coil. A Capacitor across
the coil makes a resonant tuned circuit'F" to match the energizine
current nr:1.ne pulse. The new 'over unity' light generato::'B would
easily p<lWer a smaller unit (+100/li/Lb.) A multi viberator/?NR J.JH'
could replace a bench test GeD/Amp in field use. The amp-yu...rn for:n
ulation (If course, would deter:nine the magnetic kick of t":le proj
ectile. A diode IDB:Y be needed to short the back EMF of the coils f~eH
collapse .. The larger the cur-rent and faster the pulse, the faster the
projectile will be kicked. Generators work on thls principle and it
is amazimg the principle has not been expanded to other 8-~as

t> NnlI. 1':"UAn<- r-tt:y-

4015 Crown Point Drive. P-)
San Diego. CA 92109
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means. Promising methods are magnetic,
electromagnetic, solid state, cold fusion and
hybrid devices that are smartly configured to
achieve over-unity efficiency. The implications
areenormous: We could eliminate most ofthe
pollution onEarth asfree energy replaces oil,
coal, nuclear power, transmission lines and
internal combustion engines. Cost-effective,
clean-running and appropriately scaled
commercial units modeled from operating
prototypes could soon be placed in homes,
workplaces, and transportation systems.

Aspart ofmy research on abook forAvery
Publishers, I am visiting several free energy
inventors in the United States, Japan, India
and New Zealand. The Japanese and Indian
governments have already begun tofund top
level scientists and engineers todevelop free
energy. Regrettably, nosuch support iscoming
from the United States and European
governments.

Apublic symposium onfree energy will be
held in Denver May 13-15, 1994, with leading
inventors, scientists and engineers
participating. For details, contact the Institute
for New Energy at (801 )583-6232. The
forthcoming books, tentatively titled
Suppressed Inventions and Free Energy, will
bepublished inabout a year.

(i)

Gravity is a tensor field

by Brian O'Leary, Ph.D.

,!~", .•,

~~: ~,~l,
A is a vector of unit length. To describe it we could invenIL';:;:}
a coordinate frame x, y and say (i) A =(I, 0). If this frame
of reference is rotated, (ii) A =(0, 1). Intermediate orien-
tations give intermediate number pairs, for example, (iii) (oJ>

02)' In all cases, 0 1
2 +°2

2 =1. The two components a , a
. hi 1 2must retain t IS relationship under changes of reference

frame, to preserve the unit length of A, so the components
are not random numbers, but organized around this
relationship. In three dimensions, three components (OJ' a

2
,

03) are needed: °12+0/+°32=1.

Now consider two unit vectors A and B, and multiply all
their components pairwise: alb!' Ojb 2, 0Jb2' etc. Give the
symbol ClI to the pair ojb j, cn to 03b2' etc., and arrange
all nine cs in a pattern as follows:

C3 1 C3 2 C33

This nine-component object C is called a dyad, and is really
a conjunction of the two vectors A and B; one could write
this as C = AB. As the reference frame is rotated, these corn
ponents C 11' etc, change, but in a disciplined way that
makes them more than just a matrix of numbers, for they must

comply with the fact that both the lengths of A and B, as
well as their relative orientation, remain fixed. Any matrix C
(whether constructed from two vectors or not) that enjoys
these special transformation properties is called a lellSOr.

Nearly one century ago, financier J.P.
Morgan suddenly withdrew his financial support
ofthe legendary NikolaTesla, discoverer ofthe
principles of alternating current. Some
historians believe the move was made when
Tesla offered to introduce a new, abundant,
and clean source ofenergy that investigators
now call free energy-something that could
have threatened Morgan's vested interests.

The skeptical mind tends togetturned off
when confronted with schemes of perpetual
motion, which iswhat free energy implies, soI
began tolearn and re-Iearn some physics that
hadn't been taught to me in textbooks and
university classrooms. Much tomy surprise, I
found free energy to be a viable concept.
Several outstanding theoretical physicists such
as David Bohm, Harold Puthoff and John
Wheeler have concluded that the fabric oftime
and space isfilled with extraordinary amounts
of this energy, but that we justhaven't been
able to tap it using conventional means.
Systems engineers Thomas Bearden and
Moray King have proposed plausible models
and methods fortapping this energy source.

Several dozen inventors worldwide have
tinkered with free energy and many are getting
positive results in terms oftaking more energy
'0utofadevice than goes into itbyconventional

-~Inventor Makes Fuel
to Challenge Gasoline

M.:ark Gibson uses energy from the
'. m sunt(~ make a new fuel that he

Jl. S.I~' could stop our crude-oil
- habit. clean up air pollution.
and lower the nation's trade deficit. A
number of experts agree.

"If pilot-plant experiments show the
fuel can compete econornicallv, it can
be mass-produced." savs the Washing
ton State inventor, whose STAR*FUi"L

burns with a clean white flame. "It
could free us from our depcndeucy on
Middle East oil." .

Where is the money needed to build
such a pilot plant? ""A decade-long
glut of foreign oil quashed investment
in new fuel pro
cesses." he says.

The meth"od
devised by Gib
son and his
father. engineer
James O. - Gib
son. uses sunlight
highly conc~n
trated bv a 14··
foot r~flective
dish to liberate
hydrogen from
water. The hy-
drogen is then HEAjHE~1 J. CONNELL

chemically bonded with carbon to pro-
duce hydrocarbon fuels. All gasoline
used in the L'. S. could be replaced by
STAR*FL'EL zenerated bv reflective
dishes covering a desert area 56 bv 56
miles. says Gibson. "

The U. S. Department of Enerzv,
as well as Washington State's techni
cal community, believes Gibson's con
cept warrants further study. He has
received offers of technic~1 support
but-to date·-no funding. The ques
tion is, even if the process works, will
it be more economical than oil':'

Free energy inventor Troy Reed demonstrates
one ofhis devices.
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ve sehent operational dllferences In the sources of the three types of

)f these unique operations with charges brJngs Jnto existence a new

llele! which will act upon charges of electrJcJty to accelerate them.

The thing we are especially Interested In. In this the s ls , Ja that

-
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They experience additlonlll forces In vJrtue of therr vel octttes,

Thence arise the forces experienced by II conductor carrylnl/ a
s teady current In a constant mal/netic field. the forces between
current-carrying conductors. llnd the Jnductlon of an e. m.f , In
a conductor moving reilltively to the source of a magnetic field.

Ern

IS, r. Geoffrey Cullwlck, TILe Fundamentals Q.f pectromagnetlsm,
, (Cambridge University Press, 1949),

.Jer,!tlng allencles. 1 may select several which are each one unique:

xoduce the same end product, tile acceleration d a chaTl~ed particle.

ptio 11 that each of the above accelerating agencies. are, In their In-

1 my hurnen experience 1 may desire to move aCTOSS a lake In a boat.

Partlcularly ,llluminatinl/ Is the analysis of Cullwtck with respect

E
c

Two cherces experience mutual forces In virtue olf their pos It ions ,
This Is the electrostatlc force of attraction or repulsion.

£1: They also experience additional forces In virtue of their acceler
ations. from which arise the Induction of an e.m.L by transformer
actions. and electromagnetic rlldlatlon of enercy , '

: physical natures, In every way equivalent and Identlc~! sJ:nce they

.rge which will be exerted. The great mistake of the pest has been the

.tens lty of an electric field Is defined at a poJnt as the force per unit

'.rIc field Ec' Em' and Et
l5 In brief. he pictures them as follows:

A,II electro-mal/netic phenomena applied In electrJcal technclocy
hsve , i5S theJr fundamental basf s , the mutual forces experienced
hf electric charl/es. and we have se en that these arl se In three ways:

A number of pat,snls have been granted in recent decades for devices which often embody clean energy
principles. The following is an incomplete list by inventor, patent number (usually U.S.) and title/description.

Patented, Novel Energy Devices
-12-

Rober1 Alexander
T. Townsend Brown

,.

Leonard W. Clover
W.J. Coleman
Robert L. Cook
A DeBroqIJ8vilie
DeRu~leris

A.P. DeSeversky
A. di Bella
J.F. Eastham
J.F. Engelberger
Edwin Gray
G.E. Hagen
W.J. Hooper

Howard Johnson
J.F. King
E.C. Oluess
W.A. Rice
H.H. Wallace

3.913,004
1.974,483
2,949,550
3,018.394
3.022.430
3.187,206
3,227,901
300 311 (Elritish)
4,025,807
3,071,705
3.683,707
3,662,554
3,535,572
3,728,564
3,130,945
3,404,854
4.013,906
3.504,888
3,890.548
3,120.363
3,610,971
3,656,013
4.154,431
3,322.374
3,464,207
3.106,058
3,626,605

Super Power Engine
Electrostatic Motor
Electrokinetic Apparatus
Electrokinetic Transducer
Electrokinetic Generator
Electrokinetic Apparatus
Electric Thrust Producing Device
Method & Apparatus for Producing Force
Electromagnetic Motor
Electrostatic Propulsion Means
PropUlsion System
Electromagnetic Propulsion
Alternator
Electromechanical Energy Conversion Device
lonocraft
Apparatus for Imparting Motion to a Body
Electromagnetic Levitation
Space Propulsion System
EMS Motor
Flying Apparatus
All-Electric Motional Field Generator
Apparatus for Generating Motional Field
Permanent Magnet Motor
Magnetohydrodynamic Propulsion
Quasl-Corona Aerodynamic Vehicle
PropUlsion system.
Method for Generating I! Secondary Gravitatlolllll!
Force Field

You l:an obtain a copy of a United States patent by sending US $.50 to the Petent and Trademark Office.
the United States Department of Commerce, Wa.hlngton, D.C., 20231. It Is worthwhile to mark, "Attention:
Patent Copy Sales". For a delivery 0'1 under one month's time. send US $ 1,00 (per patent) money order,
certified or cashier's check. Personal checks delay. Mark your order, "Special Handling".



on the other hand , that thIs concept of spetlelly distributed electric field

enerqy, is not only 11Q!.rp.qulred for e setlsfylnq understendlnq of phenomenll

where this field Is Involved, but It ectuelly Induces beslc enblqultlea end

Impossible conceptions.

Let us now exemlne the 2tl.a1.!lend~~ of the motlonel electric

field with Its unuSUll1 property •.
Em - Vx ii This vector field equetlon wes derived by Lorentz from the

emplrlcel force formule of Blot end Severt. Thll Is the electric field which

15 present In the movlnq wires constituting the armeture coU, of an elec-

trlc generetor. It ceuses an e.m.f. to exllt In a conductor by virtue of

motion ecross megnetlc flux. Such Induction 11 celled a motlonelly Induced

e.m.f. or flux cutting t\.m.f. As we shall see, this field has .ome of

the most unusual and Interestlnq properties conceivable. Page and Adams

have emphasized one of these unique properties. They point out In the case

of the generator wlth a rotatlnij armeture coil that tht. field. "exist. only

tn the: mov!nq conductor, It -- where mevIn; electric Char\i8i are pra.ent

-- "since no electric field Is present In the observer', reference frame. "21

Let us examine this aspect of the field more closely. for neither the electro

static field nor the Et field possess this property. for~~~ t.lI!J.1

In.sn, observer', rererence~, ~..§ conductlng~ Qf COodllctor,

Q.r~1L~ hand Qf not.

Three essential operetlonel Ingredients are necessary to bring this

Em flald Into exls'ence: (I) A constent magnetic Induction ft. (2) An elec-

21. Pege arid Adems. Q11..£11, l p. 16.
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tricetiiy cha;Qed particle e?1(J) ~. re lattve velcctty ~ between .i.ht-~flnci

1hlu~e Ia!M..QJ tlJ.o~~ producln!) a. A deflecllnq force

will ect upon the pertlcle wherever It moves across meqnetlc flux lines. As

viewed from the reference frame of the pertlclo this force (v x d) hllS meny

espects of a reel electric field and In fact It Is termed a motionelly Induced

electric field having ,an 1l1tenslty (v x S) per unit chefl~e. In the reference frame

of the meqnetlc source qlvlng rise to B only a magnetic field II present. One

observes thet the movlnq cherge Is ected upon by e force which to all eppeer-

ercl!!l Is wholly megnetlc In neture , Yihether we think of It lIS a deflecting

meqnetlc force or en electric field. It Is obvious thet It exists only et the

points In spece where movlnq chargos, either free or In mauer , are present,

for stetionary electric charges are unaffected. In a vacuum. or In space be-.
tween movlnq electric charges, no Em field or deflectlnq magnetic force exists.

Hence It must necessarilY have a spotty. or discontinuous nature. How can

this be possible?

Let, us proceed as Mason and Weaver have suqq..ted "by considering

"a quantitative description of the Indlvlduel behevlour of cherqes." Let a

positively cherge" pertlcle with mess m lind charqe e be projected Into a vacuum

chamber with uniform velocity Vo at right angles to the direction of uniform

meqnetlc flux ft. The particle has Inltlel kinetic enerqy T- 112m "o2 • By

Ampe~'s Law the moving particle (or current element) II surrounded by II

concentric distribution of magnetic flux.

22. The charged particle may be an electron In a piece of metter. or
free liS In age••

-%4- ,
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la1' '.';.';
It will be ected upon by a mechanical deflecting force r - e Vo x II.

It wlll allo be readily SIlen that UlU (Qu;.c.QJi 1W~ llAI1U:lJ WI1a.lUl1lC.
. .

!!h!!Lthereu !!.~UWt~ 1W emllill. The forco 15 /lctually tlto

force of lateral repulsion between two magnetic fields. ""ithout the presence

of both r.IIgnetic fields. no such force exists. hence the existence of Trequires

the simultaneous presence of all three of Its essential components, e. V and i.

The actual action on the charged particle Is magnetic In character, rather than

electrical.

Let us next observe that the force ralways acU at tight angllll to both

;; and ii. Since the displacement of the p'rtlcle Is always In a direction at

right engles to the force, 1bJI~ kID. 22D2 Y!2lk. 2Il1l:lJt~ !Wlli<lJ

lm2Jl !!hlm 1Lll.'1I., and no energy Is extracted from B. This force, arlat1\9

from the magnetic repulsion between two magnetic fields, one due to the moving

particle, and the other due to the applled'i, acts like a circular deflectlO\l

constraint or baffle,~~ chaO\les the direction but not the magnitude

of the velocity of the particle. The speed of the particle and hence its ltlr!!YP

tilJ[lIY rmn.a.ln. unchanged. It Is well known that such a force will cause the

pllrticle to trevel In a circular path, the radlUi of which 111 readily obtained by

equalinG tta. force Bevo to th& ciiiitilfuval fOica m-..:o2/r end !oht!no for r i

r - lIl vole•• The particle 1a thus trapped by the magnetic field, which will

bold It to a drcular path unUl Ita orl~nal kinetic energy Is dissipated by

colll,lon, with neighboring part1c1Il1.
-25-
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It 15 of partlcu~ar Importance to this dtacuaalon and ta again rep,".u,d.

th at a.lnl;e the de flectl ng f.cu;e. U AJ..w.ua At. t:J.Qh1. Glm1.eA..tc. the Ul.1A11lul 1laIad.1Y

~ QJ the partlc.!!' and a1ao !p [. ~work!!,~ 2!! tha particle !!l. the daflectlnll

force.

Whether the particle Is confined within the boundaries of a wire or not.

Iv x III w1l1 always be at right angllll to vand to 11". For clarlflcatlon let us

suppose the particle Is enclosed within a frictionless tuba the exls of which

Is at right anoles to va and to 11". We further Impose the condition that the

velocity va of the tuba be kept constant In magnitude and direction. Let us

examine the behavior of the particle within It. As the tube moves forward, the

particle Is preventad from movlO\l In a circular path by the walls of the tuba.

but U can and wlll begin to move along the axis of the tube under the deflectl~o

action of the maonetlc field. To maintain the original forward component of

Its velocity \>0 constant. the mucuw.~ JIIlU1Dll till bI1l§ 'I!J.ll bAD.1D

~ t!b>~ ttlliL..addltlonal ~.I.DJltt.lDU1.ll~.

As the particle acqulrlll a velocity component vt along the axl, of the

tuba, the resultant force vx B- acquires two components, one along the tube,

which wJll ba constant (vo x 8), and one at rloht anollll to the tuba IVt xiI).

opposing the forward motion. (Lenz's Law). V.te thus see that the additional

kinetic eneroy imparted to the charged particle movln\l down the tube is lrans-

mltted to the particle directly by the external force moving the tuba. This

kInetic energy Ja continuously channeled aloO\l the tuba by the deflecting action

of the magnetic Induction ii Int..aeun, With the magnetic field formed -around

the movlO\l charged particle and the GOIIItra1nt of the tuba Uself.

:11- \
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w11l at first prove to be an unsocial virtue;' he nevertheless predicts that

HORIZONS

IN

ELECTRIC, MAGNETIC AND
GRAVITATIO'iAL nEW THECRY

"In th1l self-conscIous search for phenomena~ Increase the tlUmber

QLoperationallY Independent' ooncepts. :t!....e !M.¥ expect ~ find A .P2werfuJ

systematic method dJrectlng the discovery 2,f~ ~nd_essentlally Jmportant

physical facts. "14

The wrtter has classJfled operationally the three most prominent

electrJc and the three most prcmtnent magnetic fields whJch we fJnd In natur

'rhey are as follows:

by

W. J. Hooper

·B.A •• M.A., Ph.D.

(Univarsity of California, B"rkhy)

Fundamental Electric and Magnetic Fields
(m.k.s. units)

Ec .9i- 3 The electrostatic or Coulomb field arising from
41reor the presence of charges. '

fm .;; x Bs The motional electric fJeld which acts on charges
travell1ng "'lth velocity vacross a magnetic InductJon iis ' ThJS'
field Js produced by flux cutting and should not be con/used witt
Et arising from flux linking.

-11-

14. I!lli! .• P. 224.

- :'8
3. Curl E • - --

t at The electric field Et In this formula arises
from flux linking. or transformer electro-

or Et • - ~ magnetJc Induction discovered by Henry
it and Faraday. In this field Bchanges in-

trinsically with time. 1. is the magnetic vector potentJal.

Curl Hs • T This mIIgnetostatic field Hs arising from a conductio
current density TWlthin a conducting medJum was iil;~ -iliscovered
by Oersted,

Hm • -v x Dc. The motional :nag netic field arlslnq from relative
velocity v,)¥lth respect to electric charges producing the electric
Induction Dc

- ~ -Curl HR • ~t The maqnetic field HR surrounding /I changing
electric Inductten celled a displacement current. ThJs m,sgnetic
fJeld plays a prom1nent part In the production of el octrornaqnettc

\"". radlatton. It wu f)uttheoretleally predJcted by Clerk Maxwell.

l

ElectrJc
Fields

(4.
I
I
15.

MagnetiCI
Fields I

I',
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The modus opere ndt of -; x ii Is thus seen to be wholly megneUc In

cheracter , The conception of this force, when viewed from the s tandpotnr

of lin observer lit rest In the ref er ence Ire me which Is travelUng with velocity

~o' as b.,lng an electric field slmller In character to that of an electrostatic

field Is therefore an lutlflclal fJgm.,nt of the ImagInation which Instead of cler-

HyIng the under stendlnq of motional electromagnetic Induction. often befOQs

It. The concept of ~ x ii as an electrIc field is a convenIent mathematlcll1

construct, however, for computing Induced emf's, but the actual nature of the

phenomenon wlUl whIch one Is dealing must be kept clearly In mind to avoid

mIstakes. The electromotlve force Induced between the termInals of a short

straIght Unear conductor of length I movIng wIth relatlv., velocity v across a

magnetlc Induction B Is gIven by the formula:

E - vxii. I --------------------------- (2)

whereas that Induced In a closed circuit Is given by:

E -fv xii, di ------------------------ (3)

and Is often difficult to evaluate. In these formulae the term vx Brep-

resents the direction and mllgnltude of the fictitious electric fJeld Intensity

Em' The energy associated with this fJeld Is dlrectiy Imparted to the charged

particles ~!!. mechanical i!!!!!!-~which produces the relative velocity

insteed of by an actual electrIc fJeld.

An Important poInt In the faegolng analysis Is that It serves to Illustrate

the Iact thet since the Em Held Is by Its Intrinsic nature only the repulsive iorce

between two magnetic sources. that ofB and that of the movlnq charge. U-

WI.I121.I&l1 UWlt .l1.\hQll l!2ln1J.!!Ilia.!l.!£!l:k.~~~~,
-27-
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:'bout them exist. The Em fJeld Is only at those poInts where a magnetic

field exists that can Interact repul arvelv wIth the magnetlc Induction ii.

Thcrdore, It Is evIdent that there can be no continuous speUal

dIstrIbution of Em~UrlQ.~ as there Is In the ce se of the E. or

the Et fields. SInce no electric Em fJeld ex~sts In a space without charges.

there can be no Em field energy In a vacuum or In free space such as £!!l'

exist wIth an electrostatlc fJeld. V·e need to remember this fact when we

think of the Em fJeld phanomenon from the standpoint of a moving magnetic

flux acting on a stationary electric charge. A slngle phenomenon when

viewed from two different reference fram.. can ap,ear to be fundamentally

dmerent. but such relative viewing doas not eltee the fundamentally beslc

cause giving rllll to it. Since the real beslc neture of the ii x ii phenomenon

hes rot IHrerto been exposed In detail and hence Is to a large extent currently

taught and beUeved to be of an electrostatlc nature by theoretical physicists.

It will be worth our while to go Into some of the subtle aspects 11 pruents

when It II 10 conceived.

Let UI consider the popular view of this phenomenon lIS presented

by mOlt inteepreters of relativity theory. The Special Theayof Relativity

al appUed to electrodynamics states that if we have a unit orm electric

field of Intensity E, due to charges, and a uniform magneUc Inductlon ii.

due to magnetl, both at rest In a raf..anca frame S. then In frame S' movlnq

with uniform velocIty v \YUh respect to S an Otiiiii"« wll1 find an al.c-.rlc

Intensity E'. and a magneUc .lnduCUon i' given In vector notatlon In absolute

lIa uulan (c.lI.s.) units by: I... follow1Dl1 pege)

-ft- \
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- v (~ -~)
E' .. e u: - O/C)V x BJ ------------------ (4;
ii' • Q (B -(l/c)v x E) ------------------ (5)

whereX- 1/,/;:::-(v/cl2 and c· 3 x 10 10 cm/sec.
The current confusion among physicists Is that many Interpret rela-

tivity theory as showlnl/ that '>(~ x ii/c Is melectrlc field. Identicel In nature

to an electrostatic fJeld. The reader wJll note that E' Is the vector sum

of two electric Intensities. ~ E. which !Lan electrostatic fJeld. and

. ~ Iv x B)/c. Added In this manner, many physicists have tacitly assumed

that E' and'6V x B)/c must lIkevise be interpreted as electrostatic In nature.

Jeans. however, points out that nothing in the postulates of the Sp.clal

Theory require such an Interpretation. Ha states, "the ••• equations ••• may

be taken merely as expressing relatlons betwe.n quantltles aa measured

by one observer Sand ll;.nother S' moving with a velocity v relatlve to S. "23

Cullwick states, "It Is an attribute of the relatlvlty equatlons. that they do

not claim to Include any physical Interpretatlon of the phenomena. "24

Sn¥the states thet the forces represented by the edded terms" •••dllfer

from electrostatlc forces. One might call these additional forces electro

klnetlc forces, but!!.~ shall~. they~~ with those "!.e have

already c.lllled mal/netlc forces. "25

Winch In his excellent text states, "Notice that (V x ii) Is not an

electrostatic electriC fJeld intensity for it is not due to a dlstrlbutlon of

charl/es. We have shown that the Une InttlOral of electrostaUc field Intensity

23. j.H. jeana, Ih.! Mathemoticoi Theory QLi:iecVicUy '-!l2..Mg9F1iUiifi.
p. 606 (Cambridge University Pre .. , 1923).

24. CullwlCk, 2£. £!1.,. p , 119.
IS. William R. Smyth., ~J!D.!!.~tlectrlcltv, p , 488

(McGraw HW Jock ce., 1939). \
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around any closed path Is always zero and there Is no exception In thh

case, I.e., the electrostatic field Intensity set up by the displaced charl/es

Intecrate s to zero around any closed path. Iv x 8) is due to the motion of

the conductor In themallneUcfleld.!!!!! !!.!~ agency ~ feeding~

Into the sistem, and!!. ~t ~!!.f work !} done !!r! charlie !!! moving

completely around ~ circuit. Notice also the Iv x 8) do.s not .xlst In the

absence of movrnq charqes , --because It Is the magnetic force on the charl/es

movlnl/ with the wire which sets up the .1.Ctric field Int.nsity. "26

Not wlthstandlnl/ such pronouncements , the writer has dlscu..ed the

subject with many expcnents of relativity th.ory who are quit. Inslst.nt that

all the terms In equatlon (4) must be conslder.d as Identlcal to, and In-

dlstlnl/ulshable from, an electrostatlc fJeld. A personal letter from a colleallue

at our Natlonal Bureau of Standards alao tak.s thl. posIUon, as well as

several Nobel Laureates With whom he has consulted, &1l!. t!!!J. J!lmU.

WM.qdmmedly RY thull. phnlcbts ~~lJnsI1lJ21§2f £!c.!£1 experlmentlll

eVidence E1Il.~19 s..!mPQ[t ill

During the early stalle. of the work on this proJ.ct, I calted on

several Nobel Laureates to discuss the worthwhllene.. of this .ndeavor,

one of whom was the dlsUnl/ulshed phYSicist and authority In the fl.ld of

electrodynamlClJ, t!"oTlco Fermi, who had d.Uvertld a lectur. llf the 19...

Public Affair. Conf.r.nc. at PrinCipia Collel/e. Amono the qu.stlon. asked,

two wlll be of lnternt to t~ ruder. (1) 1f It w.....ver discovered that the

26. Ralph P. V.lnch, IItftlcftyS Mll!lney.m. p, 536 (Prentlc.
HlllI Inc.. 1955).
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"Come to think of It, I cen recall of no such existent evidence ••

-11-

dropped.

field ere Identical In nature?" After considerable thouqht , his reply was,

I

~

at constant values such that:

[' - [' - 0• m

then these two electric field Intensities will be equal In mal/nltude and

opposite In dlrectionP

Z7. Two lar\le, slmHar, rectenoutar , parallel, and vertical plates
separated by a distance d could be oppositely char\led and electrically
isolated In s , Above and below the air space between the condanser plate.
two 13rtJe ctrcular horizontal Helmholtz. cous could next be fastened so
that when connected In serl.. a constant current throu\lh them would produce
ii uniform verticel ma\lnetic induction lin the space between tile conden.er
plates. Let S'_be a frame of reference MOYtO\l horizontally throu\lh thl••pace
with w1a:lty V at rll/ht all\ll.. to bolIIl end I.,

-31-

are both perpendicular to v and tv each other and their Intensities fixed

frames at the most, for a atraJl/ht line can cut a parabola In not more than

equal In more than two possible reference frames at the mo.t, by aul\lnln\l

fixed values to E and ii In S. This Is a clear cut cllSe of the simple super-

atlon of electric fields. It will be observed that £,sand E'm are parabolic

and linear functions ofP respectively. It will at once baavldent that althoul/h

E's and E'm can be made equal to each other In mal/nltude and opposite In

A stationary electron In S' will therefore experience no force actlll9

two points. It Is thus self-evident that In the I/eneral cllSe It would not

nevertheless such equality of E's and E'm would be poulble for only two

relatlvltlstC' claim that under this situation there will be complete cancell-

be possible to make these two oppositely directed fields continuously

upon It because the resultant electric Intensity In this frame Is zero. Most

direction for anyone referenfe frame S', movlnl/ with an a..ll/ned value of

V lnIa fixed proper adjustment of Eand ii In frame S, such that v • cE/B,

:j

I

I
I

I
I,

I!
I;
It

!
••j
i,
f
i

I
II

(8 I

(7)E's • ~E. u +(l/Z)pZIE

E'~ • )(~ x 81 • u +(l/Z)IlZ) (~~ • tJB""n.11 ., -c- ... _.-c-

which conflrllls the belief that the motlonel alectrlc flald and the electrostatic

I/eneral case every term of both of these equations ( 4 I and (5 I is a function

motional electric Held vx D/c was unique and not Identical to. and Indlo-

It will now be shown that the relativity aquatlons themselves provide

terms they contain. It 15 Important to observa mathematically that In the

Uniju1.shabie from, an electrostatic Held, would this dlaccv3ry be of any

a means for obtaining a fuller understandlnl/ of the physlcel nature of tha

knowledge, do you know of the existence of any direct experlmantal evldenca

great value to our scientific knowl edae ?" His answer In substance was: It

would Indeed be of very I/rea! sll/nlflcance and consequence. (21"10 your

Equations (7) and (8) represent respactlvely tha elactrostatlc, and

where vand 11 are taken et right anI/las to each other and ii I. a unit vector

at rll/ht anl/les to both;; and Iland terms of hll/her de\lree than pZ have been

the motional elactrlc, field componants of the resultant electric Intanslty

E' In the reference frame S' movlll\l with uniform relative velocity vwith

respect to S. U now £ and B Inrafaranca frame S are adjusted so that they

substitution In the two rll/ht hand tarms of equation (4 I yields

of II where II • y. By a'blnomlal expansion It can be readily shown that:
ct. (l1l/~2 +(3/~4 + •••1 (6 I
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-pcstuon of two distinct types of tJelds. It the IU. term represented an

electric tJeld which Is Identical to and Indistinguishable trom an electro-

statrc field. then It would have to behave W<e one. which would require

that It very paraboUcslly W1lh,8 Instesd of IInesrly. How could there be

complete csncellatlon of tJelds In s particular frame If there 1& e resl dif

ference In their intensiUes manifest In the reference frames having both

greater and lesser velociUes than this particular frame? Surely such a

situation calls for fields which are disUnct and unique. balanced against

each other with a zero resultant in one (or po .. ibly two) particular frames.

but not in neighboring frames of reference.

The ;:; IS Bterm most nearly simulates the characteristics of an electro
c

staUc tJeld when it Js 1s,!lated by itself. without the presence of a resulta!)t

magnetic induction I It is this case which has been mostly responafble

for the popular belief that the two fields are idenUcal In nature. To sim-

pUfr the picture. lilt us Urst assume a vertical uniform magneUc induction

8 in frame 8 and no electrostaUc field prlllent. In the referenca frame S' •

moving with uniform horizontal velocity V. with respect to S. an observer

will discover a horizontal alectrlc field. (v x ii)/c and a vertJcel magneUc

induction S' • ii. (assuming veloclUes small with respect to c) the p~th of

a free electrJfied particle in frame S' under th. !lctlon of the two !islds which

are at right angles to each oth.. will be that of a cycloid traced on e hori-

zonlal pl~n.. , '!'he path of the particle Iii seen In (rama S would be etreular ,

iii pr.YiWjjJy shown. fhis moUon proJected on frame S· moving with nlocity

v, fa that of a point on the circumfllrencs of e circle rolUng in a horll:ontel,
-33-
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I'lsne slonll a Une In the duectt on of -v. If we now superimpOse a untform

msonet!c Induction 8" equsl In mallnltude and OPllOilte in direction to ii' .

tn Irame S'. then In this Irame we wUI heve only the Isolated electric field

vx iilc. with the resultant vertical magnetic Induction of zero Intens tty ,

Now this electric field very greatly simulates that of an electrostatic field,

and It Is resdlly, understandable that many physicists have so Interpreted

It. The path of the particle In this field 1& now rectilinearly In the direction

of vx iilc in S·. and parabolic as seen from 8. Furthermore, "nce the curl

and divergence of vx H/c In S' are both zero, es they ere In the cue of a

uniform electroslaUc field, mathematicians can call upon what 1& known

as the Identity theorem as a proof that the Em field fa identical to and

Indistinguishable from an electrosttltlc fleid. This proof amounts to nothinQ.
more than ssylng that the dynsmlc behavior of • charged parUcle will be

the sal~l,: In both fields. In the f()lI.J"It:~ chapters we will show experimentally~
that this 1s not always true. Also analysis shows that a prime mover is \q
required for moving the source of S" and supplies enerQY to the partlcle

continuously.

Let us again analyze thJs case carefully becauSll of Its ore t Impor>

KlneUc energy Js imparted to a tree charged parUcle and gives it

a velocity V o with rllspect to fram. S. At the commencement of itl moUon

the psrtlcle Is at rest In frame 5', which Is moving with the same veioclty.

It appears to e n observer 1n this :r&me that the particle starts from reat and

be;lns to move in the direction of (Yo Jl B)/c. It the magneUc induction

In S' Is only that dua to ii', then 'lalllOUon y' with r••peel to 5' wUl produce

, "'14-
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a new dellectln<;l Intensity y' x s'lc In frame S' In the dltectlon of -vo o

If. however. the equal and opposite lIl!l<;lnetic Induction ii u Ia Introduced In

this frame, the effect would be to produce another deflectln<;l Intensity

;;ix ii"/c which would be equal and opposite In direction to the Intensity

vl<Ii"lc. At this point one needs to think carefully, The deflectlll9 Intenslly

v' x ii'lc In S' directed al/alnst the forward motion of the particle arise.

by virtue of Lf'nz's law. The force on the particle due to this Inten.lty

will act contlnuously a. lonl/ a. the partlcle moves at rll/ht anI/Ie. to vo'

To enable the particle to maintain constantly lis orlolnal forward veloclly

vo' the kinetic enerl/Y which Is belll9 channeled at rll/ht anI/I .. to va mu.t

.be continuously replaced. To do this, work must be done contlnuou.ly upon

the mao net I/Ivlnl/ rise to BUIn S', beceu.e the action of BU on the particle

Is to assist lis forward rfIotion with respect to S In exactly the same amount

that;; x B'/c depresses It. Two maonet. are Involved In thla action. (II

The mal/net olvlng rise to B' In S' lind which II at fllst In S. 121 The mllone!

olvlnl/ rise to BU In S' and 1Mllch mu.t be continuously ,uPPl1ed with eneroy

irom a prime mover.

The partlcle can thus be made to travel rectilinearly In S·. In the

direction of r"o x Bl/c provided eneroy Js contfnuousty I/Iven to It via

the role played by B". Thl. Is the situation which appears on flr.t Inspection

to be exactly I1ke lin electrostatic field. A free elactron orll/lnally at rest

In S' wlll be accelerated rectll1nearly In S' at right angills to vo' The

electron !~ !e'8m!no!Y without contact wUh aiiY mateiial body, hencs the

electric field (vo x fillc appears to be the only source of II••teadlly

-35-\
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accumulatln<;l kinetic enerllY. ',.18 ener\lY nQlilll.~ to have come trom a

spatial distribution also as In the electrostatic Clue, srnce (vo x Bl/c Is

the only electric field present In S'. and the resultant mallnetlc Induction

Is zero, This appearance Ia exceedlnl/ly deceptive and I. the basis of the

current false assumption with respect to the motional electric field, No

prime mover Ia required In the electrostatic case I The enerl/Y In this ca se

comes from the flald It.elf •

In the first place, we muat remember that an electric field of the

type (v x Bl/c G!l!!Q.t 2!.UllI1 t!nI1M1~ \SLtM !illWm~ ill.1.l.M..

2!.actlon!!..~~ !Q.·llif velocity Q.f h~:&th.r.uEm!Q.~

and to the direction of a. We w1ll remember In one of our prevlou. dla-

cusstons , that this deflectlnl/ Intensity was shown to channel the kinetic

enerqy of the particle down a tube. without llself Impartlll9 energy. The

function of the tube actuated ·by a prime mover was to continuously supply

to the particle the enefllY to so channel lind prevent the particle from taking

up a circular path In S or a cycloldal path In S·. We now discover that the

superposition of a magnetic Induction B" In S' accomplteh.. the SlIme thing

thet the tube did. But this accompl1shment can only be achieved by feeding

energy to the particle continuously In the forward direction lIS the tube did

and this Is done by a prime mover acting on the magnet giving rise to B".

This magnetic Inductlon BOO Interact. with the magnetic field around the

charqed particle !Q..!.!.1P continuoYlly.RUb \hIl!AtYm Ul \hi (gnyjwl

direction va- thul replacing contill\lOll.ly the kinetic en8rVY channeled at

right anvles by (va x Bllc and thlls t ..pl/lQ the velocity of the particle In

-36-
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11 hA.a tAk.llIl QJW A <OMl1IIIY tQ ll1w;a tb.e fag I:UA1ed b¥ th.e a aIUmgt IQn

SlI ~.AillI 0JlI.y 2M.~ 11A.I1I Qy~. Ih.I.a allumgUQn b.AldJlg

~ lU.m 1G1J Ul tlmD..IllA.tlnll 1111 buiaUW el ..ctrQmlCn..Up equatlgn.,

llQencles (we hope) I They can. however, exert Identical force a On one and

the s ame object, and If oppositely directed hold the object In "quillbrium.

But surely no one will use such an llrQument ll. evidence to pro v.. that a monkey

Is II rnan , or that II man Is a monkeyl Such, how..v..r , app..ar to b.. th .. natur..

of some of the llrQuments thll~ (;; x ii)/c.I. Intrln.lclllIy ..I..ctroatattc ,

Cajorl stlltes: . "Th .. unscientific phy.lcal sp..culatlon. of Aristotl .. h..ld th ..

world bound within their \lrasp for two thousand years; the unfortunate cor

puscular theory of N..wton controlled .clantlflc thou\lht for ov ..r a c ..ntury •• 28

neverthel ..ss~ A Dfeludlce, And Intnrf;;rcd,. IIIll.Ce ex iJl.u, Yillb Qur

~ Judgment.

•

®

-,,- '

28. Florian Cajorl, A lil.I.tQry Qf~, p , 101 (MacmUlan Co ..
1922)

I·
I

Ii.

J

1
j
1

chlllQed per trcle , Instead of being ..I..ctrostatlc hlls a description which is

....entlally the direct transfer of mechanical kinetic ener\lY from prime movers

I

this forward direction constant, thereby maklnQ its path in S' one thai is

wholly lit rlQht anQles to vO' A prime mover Qlves kinetic enerQY to a mllQnat,

and Its maQnetic tleld pushes on the maQnetic field around the pllrtlcle, and

thus does work continuously, which In Irame S' llppellrs llS Increasing kinetic

energy of the rectllln"llr motion of th .. chllrQ..d parrtcle , No mllgn ..tlc fI..ld

enerQY Is us~d up In this transfer of enerQY to the particle. The magnetic

field of the magnat Is a physical part of th .. ma\ln ..t which push..s against

th .. mllgnetlc particle with ..xactly th .. sam.. forc.. that the tube did In our

ellrller description. It performs th .. same funcUon llS that of the tube. There

Is no real electric field Involved In this plctur.. except that around th .. chllrged

particle, which wh ..n movln\l (by Ampere's Law) \IIv.. rise to the me\lnetlc

Jleld around It. Thus the whole action of an 1aalA1.ed. (;; x B)/c field on a.

chlllQe relocscd with kinetic ener\lY from Its position of rest In the reference

frame of oneof the mll\lnets produces a combination of pushln\l and deflectln\l

to the particle. No~ dlitrlbut,d.!!!Q1.l.QnM~ tl!l!!..~

J.D1IrJ1b£.~Qf tb.1J.lliJ.Il.. The uniform and reilltive motion of two ma\l

nets with equal and opposlt..ly dlrect..d fields and the presence of im electric

mll\lnctlc forc .. s which CllU .... the pllrtlel .. to behave a. thouQh It were In

an el ..ctrostatlc field. This should not surprise us. "'hat should surprls ..

uS i. that phyaichu .hould have auum!!!!, widlout direct experimental evidence,

thai ,hilis eombined magnetic iorce. could be idenUcal to cHid 11)(:H.U•.vu1ihCible

from an electro.taUc field. A monkey and a man are two distinctly different

\
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Chapter 2

The Electromllonetic force Equation

Thli three outstandlno electric Held Intensities when added tooe~her

vectorlally, constitute what has been termed the electromaonetlc force

equation: (In kms units)

E· Ec + Em + Et

m~ + (8 x V> - M- -------__________ (9) 29

4iT~3 c) t

In their, A New Electrodynamics, Iv.oon and Spencer derive a new for-

mul atton for this equa'tlon based entirely on the force between two charoed

30
particles 01 and 02' These authors show that all pouible electric In-

tensltles that can be exerted by charge 01 and O2 due to (a) constant 01'

no relative motion, (b) constant °1, uniform relative velocity, and lcl con-

stant 0 1, accelerated motion, when added become respectively:

The outstanding dlf.ference between the two equations 11 that with (10), one

can calculate electric Intensities without havlno to entertain any field concepti,

1

electric or mao netic I The authors claim consldarable advantaoes for their

form~lation (10) over that :Of (9), and show five examples, each of which In

volves difficulties and Incorrect answer. 11 the clallical Maxwell equations

are employed IndUcrlmlnately, but which flnc! correct aNlWerlll In every Instance

with their formulatlo~ (10) t l Wha t they do not point out J. that when tha term.

of (9) are applied in the IIIme dlaalminaUnC} manner with r..pect to the op·

eratlonal alllpect. of the problem., e. wal (10). the ambllluiUes dlaappear and

correct anlwers are forthcomlnC}.

The Principle of SuperposiUon as applied to fields. ltates that when

.everal fleldl are luperimpoled on one another. each will act al thou9h the

others were absent. The simple addition of the .eparate tarml in both (9)

and (l01. tacitly Implias that thla pri nciple hold. true in all cues. Thll

tacit auumptton In turn .tems from the auumptlon that there II but one electric

field, and each of the three term. beinV of thll one natura, can be luperlmpo..d

~
;~.I,

Note thbt the Coulomb intensity Ec is the Icme in (9) and (0). The

motional Intensity Em and the transformer Intensity t:t differ In form but rep-

-,
I

J

E· Ec + Em + Et

• r .Oir + 4r 01 ~\2

O2 4ITWJ 4'f~r2\~J
r-! cos2~-ia ~ dv --- (10)

•. 4",\c 2r dt

and added vectorlally. If there Wei but one electric field in nllture, then

one would have to admit that tha limple addltlon of these term. II Icientifically

correct. If, however. we have several unique electric field. In nature, each

with it. own uiilqua phy.lcol prop.-tie., then til_ Principle of SUpwU)oliUon

as oppUed to the.. field. 11 open to queltlon. To Ulultrete thia point, let

>,

-,
:j

7J
-;--J

J

relent In each of the two equations the same Identical acceieraUnQ 8Qencies 0

29. Cullwick, QJl. • .k1L, p, 287.
30. Moon and Spencer, QJl.• .k1L, P 369.,
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31. P. Moon and D. E. lpencer, 'On Electromagnetic Induction; 10111"0111
.2.l ran!illJt l!l.I.!!1!.!a, Vol. 260, p. U 3 (11 II5) •
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us consider II ce s e where we have only the two uniform Ec and Em fields pre

sent, superimposed so liS to be equal In Intensity. parllllel, and oppos ttaly

to act, while the action of the other is restricted. (due to their unique proper-

E- tc - Em - 0 -------------------------- (11)

In the next chapter we wUl describe in detail experiments which answer

-'41-

It becomes obvious lit once that If there Is but one electric field In

directed, Equations (9) and (10) then reduce to :

ties) then, In this case, the resultant field wUl not be zero as required by

nature, then the resultant field !!..zero. If, however, each of theBe fields II

unique. and a physical experiment can be so erranced III to permit only one

equation (Ill. If then we can arrange such a unlqua experiment which wUl

pit these two agencies Ec and Em agah)st each other equally, we will have a

Principle of Superposition. It becomes obvious that nature alone can qlve us

crlt1cal means whereby experiment alone. not assumption nor dogma, will

qlve us a clear cut Ilrnlwer to the question of fields, and the appllcatlon of the

the answer to the questions we have raised. If in such an experiment the

equation (11) Ii uilllmbiguously not zero. i.e •• Ii one field can be made to act

alone. in the presence of the other , then this expertment will prove experimen-

tally the spatial existence of unique electric fields, one of which is unique by

virtue of electromaqnetlc properties not possessed by the other.

the questions we have raised.
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nH..·shutt 111\"h\.'!\ tlh,,' p);U:\.'f11 ,-'II I of ;1 rflnt.lr~

'" in.tlllj: iu a ridll h' hIlt!> IU"hll the '''01,' and II' have
alr;tl1",h-nuct err", ..." ",th r!,.· ... pc\.·, 10.1 !\C\,'I'lH.J,Jr~ 'WIUJ·

illl!.al". 10 ;1 1'1.-1.11" ha,,' a ~ener.II"r dr.-", III it, pr c
Icrred cmboduucnr. Ihi, d~ n.uno-clcctru couvcr tc r "
e."upri....·d "f I'lunar)' and ,.'elln.l.,r) .. in"ill~'''IlI''

hined 10 a r"hlr ."HullllllateJ t" ahernalo: a I> l' en ... ~~
sllppl~ 10 and Iherchy nmll,·"le th.· r"l"r .. ,Ihin a slall"
fidJ. rhe primilry .. indintt " "d"anlagel'U") "I' rc ..cr
turns Ihall Ihe 5ec"ndar) ,md hy means "I' o:!cctlllm",
tive furee oIrives the .eclln'''lry ,,'lOdllll:' "I' nllllt' Iurn'
Iu .·lIt th" n"l~netie 1111," "f f'II.·e f"r Ihe ~enerall(ln (II'
c1eC:lm'al cm·qr.y at a hilther vuhalte Icvcllhan Ihe f) C.
sllpply 1hi, f).l·. lI\>crated mllim is ,hunt wlIulld .. ,Iii .
Ihe stalur f""ld pu!.·, fully .·n.·rtti,o:d hy Ih" 1><:' enntty
~upply. nr is pnlliJed wilh ro.:rmancnl mattncl field
p"le,. lu efflcientl)' nllllivale the ruhlr an,1 efflc,enlly
~enef;lto: c1eelri.:al .:nergy in Ihe secondary wlOJ,ngs
rhe A C. nutpllt ,,1' the ,e.... nolary wind,n" i' inhcr·
enlly 'ynehroui"'d w,lh the Iran,furmer runelllln ",f Ihe
primary windiu.:, clImhineJ In the .·"mmlln ,lilts of Ihe
sinl\h.. roillr. ;mJ hy ;Hldin\: the tr"nsfllrlllo:r and ,enera·
lur vuha~e' and OImpcrallcs I~ wall"go: ,s ellrresp"oQ.;
'"ltl} ""·r'·a ......d ill Iho: "Ufl'ul

nUlIsly intl'u,.·,1 1I('11n the lIo'indin!=' I J. and .111 lu the
I:nd that the tw" alt.-rll.. lin\: ,'urrelll, are c"mpl.. men,

/""oJ t;lry ..nd .IIIC ad,kd h. Ihe olher It "'ill he "hserved \h,,1

Ihe ~'t1'1I1 110;'11011\..' I' apprll.ima"''' IlIrk Ihe~
AC ""alIa,.:,'. hy "rill., IIf tile synchrn",,,,s~lIpcfllllr,,,,n,"f

Iran,fillm.:d inpllt \'l.It.,~e and !l.e,,..raled ""lta!!e while
ulili'inj: Ih ... f"rlll.·r I""perale Ihe rulllr in ,,"kr lu ,en·
.·rate III<" lalt.-r. ,\ f.·allll.· "I' Ih" invenlilln i' the '''I'a·
rali"n "f II,,· I'rilllaq' and "'·.'lInd"n crrc:uII' allJ Ihe
,·""..... '!uenl i,,,lallo.'n ",1' Ihe IO",'rll',1 ,nrul f).C. f",nl
the: "utlct A(·. lind Ihe ulili7ation .. f IOI'UI o:nerlY
CllnlCnsurale _ilh outrul I"ad accordinlt 10 amperille
r",!uir.:,1 fur the "pc:ratio.ln' III "'h,,:h tho. f)t'C m1!d'liil<?
is :apphed.
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",t'llion ANI) .\I'PAK"n'S "OK In prucncc. Ihe I'rlmar) () C. m"t"r windin,s are "f
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IIIH'nl"'. R ,.._~ ,e.' ...__._..... "... .. .eneral,'r wind In". "or example the primary mlllllr

...~ ,y. ~r. ..,.;.....11.1 d 10 n
(.'"lif . Win Intt' are 011 ..-nund t-ct"'een north In ""IIlh

poles of the fu:ld '" hile the "I:o:nndary ,ener~lnr wind.
inr are nal ""nunJ in the same IIr common sl.\ls of the
rotor armature In a typical unit having a four hrush
commutator ""ith 20 har~ and having a 21l 1101 arma
lure. the I'rimary windintts 10 are comprised of 0 num
her of turns IIf cunduvtor '" efficienlly draw 411 vnlrs
DC. al 2~ amperes or 1200 Walls to-rotate at 17S0
RPM; while the scconda~l~s II are com'Prr.:;j
of a numhcr of turns nf c onductor '" efficienlly deliver
so cycle (h)' transforming and genera ling ) I' 0 volts
A.C. al '2 amperes or '~21l Watl~. the \'011 meter use d
10 read these 'aluCl upon an actual reduction to prac
tice beinl calihraled to read the root-mean-square
(rms) value of the pure sine wave. which 's 71l.7'l- of
the peak voltage.

The reduction 10 practice hereinabove rcrerred 10 as
a "typlcal unit" wa) constructed of a machine ori,i
nally designed a. a self exciling flO cycle 110 volt 2.S
KVA generillor to be shafl driven b) a separate prime
mover. Firsll). the said prime m,lVer ",as eliminated.
The exciter windinls were tntenJed 10 excue IhCi'leld
at 4S volts D.C. delivered through Ihe commutator,

I""sJ while the genrriltor windings were intended 10 inde pcn-
LO<"O dently deliver 110-120 volts AC. through the slip

rings. The windinl ratio between tbe exciter and gener
ator windinls was approximately one 10 three.' and
these are the values which determined the values em
ployed in the present reduction to practice ..,........--_..:-.:.........
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(2.3)

(1.',

1.1 COIIlOMrs 104w A~D SUPERPOSIl1O/<

~ are ~ fundamental laws o(e'ectrostatia. The tirJt is Coulomb's law
which ~bes ttle fora between tWO point charp:s; the second is r.he law of
RlpcrpoSlttOQ,. ...tnc:hextends this to more than two chat)'CS.

. For Coutomb's law, conssder two point clarca 0( maplitudes q and " I
dlltallce,apart. TI'Cft1M: law Sl.Jfesthatlhc strenph Fottbc forte betweenl~ ls

II'!'F-C;r,

~ C ~ • cons~lnl 0.( proporticnahry that depends on the system 0( units.
!Mdu'CC!Joa ollh~ fOr:ce ~ alonllhe linejo1ninl the two ch.tr'1C3 and i1IIrepulsion
if the c:ha~1CI are like In $1p1. In auraction II unlike. Both ISp«:tS of tbis law can
be stlled In vector notation. We mer to Fia. 2.1 in which' is the vector ( .
tude r) (rorn t~ ch~,rF q' to the charp:: If and 1 iSlhe unit vector- in thlt di==
In cp units Cl$unlly.and tbe vectcr r(tf'CC onq due torlean be wnuee

F-~',

1.1 maCES IICTWEEN COI<OUCToas AI<D nu "ACI<I:TOSTAnC n£LD •

~e w~l inlOfar u """'l: an. model the di~s.slon In marnetosutlo on our previous
~ISCUU&On 0( ~lectroslli(H:1. The anaro.of Coulomb'! I... IS Amptre"s law (men.:ned I~.the introdoction to this chapter) (or the rcree between current-carrying

pi. ,cure 7.~ sho.., two closed-current loops or ctreuns, carry'"l currents
t, a~ I J res~n·e.ly. Am.~·s el~nmenlS showtd t~1 the lotal rcree F, on
C1TC\lU J. dee 10 Its l"feneltOn with ell"CUII 2. is prcpornona! to 1M two currents
II .~ ~z and .to In intqral ....hlCh depends only on seometry More precisely
Ampere s law IS •

F II Uti'l )(Ctll l JC "1:)
I x. I Z'j'j ,.f: .

~ constant.of proportionality .in (7.4) depends on the SYStemof units.. Moreover
IhtSc~nstant ISfixed o~ the units ofchar,e..1enS1M.lnd ~lme are fixed. Expre15io~
~.•) IS (r'C'C 0( the arbitrariness thAt was present in Coulomb's law in ..... fllCh the

Iht·hand sKlf: could ~ multiplied by .an arbilr<'ty factor and that factor commsated for. by n:d~finlnl the unit of charge. Once the unitt that enter (141 a~
xed. there.l1 nothlnl kft to redefine. and the constant of pt'oporllonallty is a

purely ~plncal. OM. It .Iurns out Ihl.1 in the GaussW1 system Ike con t { (

proport~.lity IS I/~J. \Iohe.re c is precisely the velocity of light. ThIs isS":1 01°1'1
extraordinary numenal cciecideece: It has a deeper baSis In physics. We shall

..,. ~ ... .
" ..1.I_r.,,~b', ....,

TIle -...I law 0( electrolUric:l it tlla. 0( _JltIcM; it !1MIe cIowitIo tIot
r-. a.ened oa • Ii- c!larF by • dislributioa 0(~ TIle law ia thia:
the10"", oa tbe Ii""" d\arp due.o!.be distributioa it !.be _ _ oftlw/0<u8
.... Ndl dwrr< of'M OistriboulcM """,U proJucc.lf It __ I.eotbe< wonlr.
Coulomb', law betweca auy t_ poia' dla.'FI it _ .lI"ected by dlo,~ or
Olbcr poial dIarJ<s. Thit 1IlI" _ buoJ '0 !.be poia' 0( beiq trivial, but it it
ratrrorathat; ";!hOll' "'p<rJX",tioa, electrosullCl would be. quite clilreratc (aud

!': ..,.. dillll:l&k)aubjec:L

[},, (1
. ~

f1&. 7,1 Amptrc's la.....

(1.6)

/ tI/ • ,
tl6- c-;r'

lee "ter tMt lhe maiP'dM: forces Ire • conscqueDClt of Lhe ttM:ory of special
retati'lity u applfed to the eleetre 6dd 4)(movins charred pe.n.iclcs. smce me
¥docity.: plaY'. ~u... roloe in relatiYlty and. in particular. in the LDrwrtu IrPJoo

fontwtit:M.. It is not SUfl,,;sint: that this Yek:x:ity mten inlo the expressioa for fora:s
botwe<a ...,.,;., charJod porticl ... which .. just .. ba' Amper.', law ia.bouL From
,he pracIl~ "",.. Iimll'odPO"" 0( v;.w,l!11Ival"" oCthe c:on1tant 0( l>ropOrtllOO&lilY
is. Cadto beac:cepted. Usilll it..wec::&D wriLCthe basic(ora law ••

III: ,U J/~I x (III: )( 'u)
'" .' 7 rr '1,' (1.5)

0... rartbcr poiat. Eq,...ioa (1.5) Ii"'" ,he ron:e oa ",m:n< loop I duo to

aomDl loop 2. Hma:!.be lora: '. on ",=n' loop 2 Ibould be Ii- by cIiIa.p.,
!.be roles ~ I &lid 2; iJ'- it should be

1.1: liJ1: x (J/,)( '11)
"'"7 rr 'I, .

ha- NIwtoa", thiId •• l)fl action and reactton. we expect F I + F: - O. 1(,

........... " + ' .. we ftnd. usina the Cormula

A x (" x q - lilA·q- ClA . Bl

oa .-II al 1M ilIoqrandS. t1..t

-" III J ,!jjJItf,JI, ' (11) .'1(11:' 'U))'1 + 'a -erm--;r;-- + -----;r;-- ,
lbc intcsrals on the f'1lcht---h.:and~ art not obviously zero. but thl~ can be shown
to vanish. 1ft the lint irlte-val Cot cxampM:.. since 'Ialrt: - - V(l/il'u~ the
inlqralion ovu .'1 is -§ V(I/ru)·JlI,I.nd the intesral ofl I"Khent,.around. 1
c:lmed1ooC' vanishes. Ne-ton's third law II satiSfied. not bccaute there II equalllY
or aetton and ractKx\ between the cum:nt elementsl ••l, and I : lila bu.tbca.utC

oCa ....... &lobol proLOOrlY,
It is now convenient.. u it was in dectrostala. to split Eq. (7.S)into two pens;

that it. we imatine til'lat orne of the c:urrenLJ produces a fidtl which then exerts •
force Oft lhe other Cl.Irrent. ,'I we noted CoreiC'Ctf01tatia, this spiit is not impcnltive
until timc.".ryinl phC'notmna are con~rcd.; in that case. the concept of 31ftdd is
nccnsary if we wilh to retain the: l<lwt of conservation or coerI)' and momentum.
But wilh an eyeto thl: rUlurc:. W'e:shall rollow the elcctrostalK modd and arbitrarily
sinpc out the current /, u the one that produces the: fiekland define lhe PllQIMt;C

inJ»etKM fi~'" 8 Ihlll I J produc:n by

/. 1'til: )( 'u
6 - - '---:;'-.

, 'IJ

We thCIl po&tU1atc thai this 6dd , exerts I rceee F l on current II Jivm by

~_~f~'L ~n
Thea !.be t_ cIcfi.itions(7.6) &lid (1.7) /00 ,he production oi the 6 lieIcI .nd .he
rom: a.ened by 'hit fickl ... equivalent to the'llllP: (0"" law (1.5). finally, we
note that wben ~t)c: rnaJ!"let1e fon::a between currenU art:: meuumi the currents
oeczuarily IIaw in cloaed loops. Stnetly, perhapc. one should .1"")1 "" only ,he
intqraJ dcfinit.ion (7.6) for I. but it is c:onventmt &fWd conJls,tmt to cttend this
clcfinitionIOlDOWbat by usumin, that each clemen, tI/ oi. CUr=l' / produces a

Ileldtl.1i""" by

(1&)

-----where , is the wctor from thee~ to the 5e-k1 point This expressIOnrs tocne-
lima known as the law ofBiD« ~ Saoarr. allhoulh :htS name i1 aoo used for a
IOnnula derived Later. ror the fieldof an infinncfy lonl wl~ Thrs split of Ampere's
law inw the :nunof ftekb produced by CUlTC111elements imphcilly uses tM pnftC1p~

of AI~posiliolt. of malMUc forces. a princip~ as imporu.nt for maJMtostatlCS as

it ..... lor ol<drosIatic:s.

I ' I __ I

- - _. - ~I- -•

II Sornc'wN'Iootrly. bulln lcq:>tnl .,lk Clnlom. we \hall rrcqliCfttl,. rdtr 10. as sirnpty the@':'\
":,,JDfI" I\dd. In tho I"""" cp un"" •• .,..,umJ .n p..... ~ ~

• f ~f-..!!!!!'!!!~_. -
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betwem enerPa'.~oncntationl orelcc1nc and m.JnetLdipoles: Simply re-p4<1Ce,

by • and E try • in the VlIrious encrty rorm:;tUliU,t: P:trmcab£e .rIUIltCC in In
UIWINld~ 6eki 6. WC7hcn. from Eq. (10. ) Ior dieleeioc maner.

I /

/
w". --I., .. ,. (11.14)

2 ,

,t::e.a.ider lllat the ,-lallatJon of WJ' wian think O(I~ SOu~'ofthe apli'licd
AtM •• as a1arJe curttnl loop Gthai cal'mll current I •. As dlpol~are brouaht into
tJIe proUMy 01 t¥'aourre loop d In t~~ 0( asscmbltn.& I sam" or per
~ matter: thffhoLl that these di~cs produce in a will ch*nge. rencratina an
eml. W......; 1,.'aJc:ulate t~ won..tMJ ISdone by the ba~(try tnat ~odlUCCS the
t-Iancin.. Of' c:euntc'l".maC We at< begin by first considering that I JUlI/ordipole
is bro\llht in 1he ne11~borhood if the jeep. ~ince the work done on the ~urcc

loop is o~uslY indtpt:nden~_ the kind or dipole that produces the ftu:t. II W. '.11
beconfl'I to thlnt orthlS 'e Itscl( as a current loop J. carryma current I" and
producin I field 6~. No'fl' e JeMnI formula (11.8) .&J¥eS the ~vork )¥, done I~

keeptnC sources or a mlllJ"lCtiC field constant Apphcd 10 lhe p~nl cne. It IS

Iv,. !.!f..,'~'.< •

It rollows rrom the equality oI(II.5).nd (11.6~ thal

.. 7(.'·~' .1, f.., ·d. (II.I~)
G,.... Eq. (11.1~~ Iv,<a7n ......nu en;J

f
Z

~ - u 8. dl
< • /

Tbe mtean'ln this U11110n an be wnuen fl.'Jr)· I- tb where _lS the V«t~
DOrmalto the surf. .panninl the locc, FlJlm the definItion (1.13)0( the m. IC

moment. of sue I loop. we have I
W, ...... ••. (11.16)

Equation{I1.1 men tOI sin&ledipc)le. For In a..uemblareconstitut· permeable
rt W, done on the ~un:e i:sthen

/w,·r·,··.· /
Tbc t CDCT1:Y reqU11'uxm~ • sample of ~bIe matter IS then
W.W,,+W,or

W.i~:", ••.

Repi.lc1n. the surn by an internI with th~tification. ~ at Ute
enerlY of. sample o( permeable mf,tfer \tilth m.l&netiuli ensuy N{r) In an

.pplled fic:kl •• is ~.

w_ if M a.i, (11.17)

...hich is'('tand.rd "It.

itA DISPLACEMI;NT C\J1lUNT AND TIn: MAXWU.L [QUA noes
We diJCUSS now I (amous teneralization due to MuW'C'ILof the ecuauom we have
considered. Thjs rencraliutlon is eutnlially a postulate, bet It ts perhaps better
undentood if W'C look .•t it in the context o( the physiC3 0( MuweU's tlJ'Df.. To
this end. consider fir'3t the mal"etostatic equanen V x 1- ••J/c. l,kln! the
diverp:nct 0( Ihis equation, 'llt't' find. since the di\'C'1'~ of '11)' curl is zero, th'l

V·J. O. (11.I1l

Now the fact thlt the diverpct or a vector fidd is zero means that the field linn
elote on t.hemseJvn.. For eumple. the equation V • - 0 corresponds to the raet f=
that tbe It... 01 B rorm clos<d loops. EquatIOn (I 1.11)then ,mphes llult current
ftow must be in closed pathl.

CUJnT1t docs "ow in cloosed loops when statie fiekis an: be1nS conssdered. bet
not when fidds vary in time. If. for eu,mple.1 condenser is ~ng charred by con
nectina the two platts to. battery wilh I wire, we would s.ay lila! there is. current
in the wire. but no current in the space between the plales of the condenser. How
ever. Maxwell's conception oflhis proc::ess wu iOmC'\olfhalditrertTlt To under'Sund
his viewpotnt, WI: recall that Faraday had discovered.lnd of course Maxwell knew
about. the phenomenon o(pC\larizarion. or the separancn of charres. in I didectrtc
in In electric l\dd. Qartes must move to 5CpInte. Ind v-ee ch.lF,es in motion
constitute. current. lhe process orpolarintKm t.hu.s ImpiteS the exntence or"
eurreat, whteh can be called I pol4TizatiOll C'Wf'I"nIt_ We must a.bo remember thalli
wasconsidered t.hat "eJectric actions" we:n: tn.ns:mltled not ttlroulh empty $prIet'.

but throuJh In cs.tenl1alJy material ether. 'll'hdl _u not dltkrenl except in the
quantitative values ofthe' F-ramttn-s that dexnbed it, from. say, dlClcc1ric ml.ltCT.
Sino: polarization currents wete known 10 exIst in ordinary mltltr. it was not
unftalunJ (or Muwcn 10 assume that similar C'"IrT'mU couk1 exlSl in tne ether.
Mu'lW'd considered that. in the char,inl of a condc-n.ser.the .. in::softht condenser
and lhe ether between the p(ale:J formed" C'ClftI~1fItaunol C>J"t"Wit, IQ III parts of
which CUrTenl could wst T'he possibility then oisted of salnpaJ, in the follo ....lO•

...y....hat 'ppean to ha"" been cotUid<r<d the buoc equa_ (Il.1n From
V·E. 4llp we ha""

1.' -_ ..

MIl __

11.5 11.5

(11.21)

(11.20)

(11.19)

(11.21)

inertial (f1Imc in whKh Ih~re are fields E and I, lhe force density I {(orce/unlt
volume) actinl on the dis~nbution is &iven by t~ Lorentz {onnula

Equation (11.22)is a postulalc. but it is iJlumln.lli"1 to lee its oripn. ~ tint
term in if essenrially exlends the dc:f;nition of E. IS the (orc::e nmc:-d on • unit

c:haree. to timc·Y'&I'yinCSeidl. The sec:tmd lenn lS the essence 0( the fIO'1tulate; i~

p:neralizes the malftdOilatic results on'the fol"Ctbct"lllr'CCft two b:l~ or stllionary
currents.. As weha¥c xen, this fora an becalcuJ.ated u ifonc filament prod~ I

field • wbic:b exerts I ron::e tiT 0fI I small C\ifT'C'l1 tkmcnl I II of the second bv
mca.ns otthe: Btot-5avan law tiT. I til x lIe.. Lorentz U$Umed that the curren'r
ia.a wire INU dve 10 the motion ofindivldua~mJCr~cR&r,.opanK,",'anG
this was I bokter assumpllon in his time lhan in oun~ F orrn:1l1)' lhtn, from
I • #/fIJI. we haw I tit - ~ dlldl. Interpretl"'l dfdt as the ",elocity • orthc du.r~

--~.lb< ron:. qon this ch..... dq in motion is (rrom the Biot·s"van La",)

tlF_~':'.

aDd we _ her'O tbe orip. 0( (11.22). Altho"ch the ror<e-<!ensiry rormul ......
. inspired by tbe results 0( experiments on emcm~ of charlO that constituted
IUtionary currents. il can be considered u confirmed (Of renenJ dlSlributions of
ella..... m arbitnry motion.

AD rmportanl Ipplic:ation or Eq. (11.22)is 10 a point cJurre. This is diSC'Ussed
is tome detail ill Section I...g. bue ben we bOcfty uujcipele $Orne UpecU o( the
rawts. SuppM that PlT) in Eq. (11.21) describes. "".U dUtnbu.ion (poin, por- •
tic:Ie) that __ in the pnoence ol ... applied ~ E• • nd a.. If the total ch.r..
ill the distribution i, q. one micht think .ha. the £of':< on tile otcetron is ill~ by
tfE + (.. )C ./c)]. bue this i. not quire riPl The ra.son it is not nlhl emeTJC1" Mn
one looks more c::an:ruJIy II: the conc::ept 011poI.nl chatte. ."hic:h mUSlbe eonsidt1"ed
u • timitinl c:a.- of. amaJL bur finice. distribution. NO'W tot- Iny distribul ion
(Jm&IL but Jlnite, ones _I no Qc:epuon~ the lIc:IdJ E and • that .<1 on caeh
infinitaimaJe~toI'thc distribution will br the lOfoJ/tnJ.. that is. the sum o(an"
appfied l\eid aDd the field (!Idf·liekf) due to a1l the olher ehafJC dements o( IhE:
distriburtoa. It n&1'IlI out that the net or resultant KJf·field aculll on Ihe disui
button as I wholedoes ItDI inrqratc to zero.~ in the limit lhal the distnbulion
shrinb doWII eo • poinr chuJe. In short, it must be considered [hat ewn (or
I p3inr char)e there is a IIdr.forcr F. due to the mutU&1 interaction of lhe vaoous
pans of the distribution. and IbIlS that the total ro.... I is I. plw th< fora I. due:
to the .P\llied 6dd:

'.1.+ I •.

H..-. r.... ptaeticaJ~ we can olIm conSld<r the >clr·ro.... 10 bot JlMIl

........ ...,. !q. (11.2Ol iI .... postulate. but it hu beat lI_chly ..,.,.

...... • _ Ao_ othe< th'D", the addition of IM't1isplacunmt
_ .. " p'odl<tion o(electromaJnetic ..._ ror. corollary.
~ (11.2IIlI. the """ di__ equatioos, pi.. the dilmattial
a~ of FantIa,,', IU'a &eque..t1y called ",,,,,weir• •..-w-. w._bIe_ ...... Icx·~
a) 'f.'.4c, b) V· •• 0

I ~. 40J liE
c) • x ~ - -"t ji d1 ... :x •• -;- + ; ""ii

Equtioao (l1.21) mil"t mcm proper!, be called the~ Max-U equa
tions, • opposed to til< onlinaJ Maxwell equations, which ...... writtell in 
0( D and H. ax well u E aDd •• aDd ...Itich purponed to hold in tbe~ 0(

-ner.

IDid oa puUinl this inlto the: continuity equarton V· J + ap/~ - 0. we let

v.IJ+..!.'~ .0.
\ .h: at}

The JllCOad tenn.(1/4.)(~E/at~ ha, the proper dimemion, to be considerul. ,"IIr
rent dalaity; it .... allied by M.....II the .up!oc.-., <vTrn". Now Eq. (11.I9)
is 01 tbe IomI 0( (II.!:I~ If then wecocuidcr th.t the lotal current conum 01 the
true current pi.. the displocemenc eum:n~ we _ that tbe total curr<nt always
lIows in dosed loops. H_.weJhouId _bcr lhat .he diJplo>cementcurrent
is _. CUrmlt in the ordillJlT)' ...... and doa no( conupond to allow 0( char ...

Wbatn'eT the "'FJ'CY o(.he .bo"" dixtauioD may .ppear to be today. M..
well _ JUllIciently i''''''nld by the eqinvalena ol tbe displacement eum:nl Ilnd
O<dinaryeum:nt in Eq.(II.!'I) 10...,er-aJiz< tbe dilrerential Amperc:', law. V • JI.
4.J/0:. ill • Jimilar ...y. HellSSUll><d that for time-varyinillelds the current on the
richl-!loJod side 0( this equatiolt I'otV • • JIIouId be the tOf. CUl'Rll~ indlldinl
... 1.~b I....-mot. His ~tion ol to equation then n:ads

YX •• 4r.J+!~.
cell

11.5 THI LOUNTZ roaa IlIN!IITY

M...-...Ir. equations p,""i~ in priDeiple at leas<. the calculation 0( the !IoId. E
and • from arbilrvy __ Sf"", _ IIeIdJ.... impo1Unt mainly b«:a_ 01

their oc:tioa on ella the Iound.tions 01 dectrornap>e1JC theo<y .... completed
by a pn:acrip<ioa r this aa>nn that is p.... by the~.f~ •.-uyI· 0;..,.
a charJtdiatribution 01_11 P(T~ lDOVinl,..jib ""Iocity o(r},..jLb capoc:t to an
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Considtr nat a purdy rNllhemafteil tiM-orem that invoives I dosed curve C.
...no.lhapc may be II function or llf'l'lot, C. - C';'l). in • lime ckpmdent maa:netic
ftddJ _ li(t). The shapeS~r) or Iny surface spanninl the curve iI of coune liso •
IuDCtioa of lime. 1'1_ the nus ; • f ". i, of" Ih,ou,h lhe rurfllCe will be ,ime
cScpatdcnt both because. it' (unction 0( time. aNi bccalJX t.hc shape iii cl\anf,ina.
If weform ••/Jr, it c:llln be l~Own Wt-

and nq:iect it. and irK:Jude only lhe e':r:tt'1"'na1 (OfU'S. In this c:aJI'... the force oa •
c:h.uJed puticlc call be taken to be .ppro1inuuely:

,. ,(E. + > Xc".). (1I.n)

• ron. .. wtMdlit wl>ften teen.

Tht~F'.raday "Ulolaw mentionC'd in Section 11.2 isclosclyconnttted
~ Eq.. (11.2Jl, To see this. suppose nl"'Jllh.1 a particle of un'E dtarae moves in
apptiId ...E. and Jr. in I closed orbit that (hereby defines I curve C. We nq)ect
the d-lon::e oe:the perticle to the app/ir-i fickh arc also the total firkh E and •.
Let S be a .rr- sl_nnin, the curse. Takin,lhe cu,l of Eq. (l1.23llOrmin,
JV x ,.a,1.Dd usinlStolres' tkorcm.w-ehiive

Equation (11.~6) is the jfu.'t r'ul~. the Jeneulized Iorm 0( the Faraday law of
induction Ihal wu mennoned in Sect-on 11,2. II is unexcepuonable if the emf i5
interpreted ror what It is.n.mcly, the line mtegral, at a liven instant of tirne.eround
a loop Mvin, the shape ofthc witt at thallnstolnl, 0(.1 Icrce ferree-In·cly an electnc
fitJd)ddlned in the same mcnial frame thai defines 6 and" Equal Ion (11.26) may
nOl, however. be espttlaJly useful. The concept of emf In. wire is parllcularly con
venient 'When it involves th~ line inltcnl of an etecmc M~ defined III • frame
JlatiONJI'Y with respect 10 the Wire. BUI If the wire ISchan~ing shape, there IS no
sinck stationary frame with respect to which all parts of the wire are at rest.
Because of such reservancnswe have chosen not to take lhe "ux law as the primary
lawol' mducllon. bul ntha' 1\a'w1: chosen the Faraday law of Eq. (l1.2~ wherein III
quantities refer to a sinpe uNmbil\Jous Irame. A discussion of vancus qvesnces
connected with the ftul law, and pl.n~larty thOle connected with the chtficultin
auoc:iated with the deftnition of an emrin a mavina frame.. is Jlven by Scanlon (R).

f. If.~'" If.'·il--- -.-i,+- (>xl)·il.
c c sene c

(11.24)

we have

emf. -~~.
c d,

(11.261

0500"'-11.1.

We _ that the ri,h.-hand sicIe of Eq. (1114) is formally idenlical te !be riVIl·band
side of Eq. (l1.25~

Consdrer now a jeep or wire c:onu,;ininl electrons at me with respect to it,
SuppoK that the J~l is chomp", wpe. &nd focus on I ses:menl WI mo\"CS with
¥docity , lrith n:spect to some inertiAl l'rame. If th~ loop is abo in a chanlPnl
ftUa:nctic: ftdd a.defined with respect to tN-t~ frame., the~ will be. fcrce on the
ekctJ'OllSdue to the E fiekt l'rodl.lCed by the chAnpnc8. aN a force due to the (Kt

that the dect.rons in the scrment have veIocily 1'. The sum 0( thc:ll: ron::a. ",rllllit

cIlarto .. ,.. tI«"•• an be idel!IJlled wilh , of Eq. (11.24) and Ibe shape of the
loop WIthC. The tine iOI..,.al of' arourwl ,he loop is liven by the ri,h'.band side
0( Eq. (11.24l which i. lden,icaI Wllh th<:ri,hl-hand side of Eq. It l.25l Equaun,
llIr left hand Ada of these '''''' equations and itfi."" the emI ill !be Wlt1l u

emI. (. '·i~
• c

I~ If~. If.--'-0'-- _.,;,... - (>.I)·il.
(',r Cleat Cc.

(11.25)

,1.6 AlIXIUAaY 1'O'TINT1AL'i AND CAl.J(;~ TIANSToa...IATIONS

AI with SUtie fields. it ts frequently more CO"~)C'nt not to deal with E and •
din:ctty, but with potentials (rom whICh they can be derived. We discuss thne
potentials no~. ...g=

Even for tJme-varyinl fields it is still true that V· 8 .. 0 so we can ...rite

". V • A. (11.27)

where A is 0( courx now a function orume. BUIsince V x E" O.there is no sim
ple scalar poten'ial for E. On pullin, (I 1.27) intc (IU) we see, be.....r, that

Vx (E+ ~~) - 0. (11.13)

..... <all try to write E + (llc)(~AI~) IS the .,adienl 01some",alar functlon ~.

E+~~.-V.. (11.29)

The qUlJltilie> A and•• bolh ti_ d<;>endellt. It< the aenenli=! ",",,0' and.scala,
po<en~ However. they It< ooc uolquety delmmned by EqL (1117) and (1123,
TIler< It< other pocenlia!s. which <!lifer!romA and • by a SO<aIIed ,""'. ".,.,.
Jrx-itM. that Ii'" the ...... resuJu for the JIdds. A P ... U'OllsfOnnaUOll i. the
operatioa g( replacinc A by A ... vr. and • by • - (I/c)(<1f'I~l. wber< r lUll

('(-£L£C--r,eO IYI /fGIV(E "'/C

!I~ "'"Rc~"$ki
htr.l./?S /JIIIP

(P,"IEA.)

When cha'ied poniclos move i" rqions pervaded by SUti< ma."..ic ftel<ls but
(rtIC (rom ~:.:1ric fields. 1M lpeeds oJ the pl.rticles are ncx affected but their
piths are. in aenua1. run-ed. Experimental stOOM. oJ r.hc.l ~dtl'~ [hat
dw torce oJ maCnetic onlln Ktina on a charccd particle 11 a pXrit P c:an be
doacribod by .he follow;n, equotion in"Oivin, • c_ prcduet:

Mora , ill Ihi electric charp Oft lho porti<'" > ill ill Ydocity at " and • ill •
- GOCiued wi.h the .....--= fitld at '- WO wlil call • tbc IItIIptfIc f/ttxtkwsIJ,. ocher na_ It< 1_ oa lho inside bod: co>w. Tho ""","nolo and
direc1ion 0( lilt' all be rDUnll' .. ~meotally by in_iptin, .nth tbc help
0(1) tho potbs 0( lwo charp! porticloo lhat _ thtOl'lh '. _lit al~

I_'_"'-(I"""'~

The formula ror the fOC'CO actin, on .. darpd pt.rtic:le movinS in .. t'qloa.

pervadedby boch an electric and a _ic 5eId IS the sum 01(I) 'nd (~1:

Thill formula ill named aI'tet Hendrik Aotoon lomltz (1Ill-1921).Ma,--= l\eIdsall be cauoed by permanenl rna,netS, by electric ""''''11
(fI7). and by ti....vary;.. eI<ctric fields (19'~ for the momenl. leI'" wnre'
.. ror the mapctic ftux density produced by In electric circuit Cll"T}'in, a
curTml I. fa §17 """ will incroc:h.ace rormu~ ror comPUtin, B, and will show
thal • .

di.8, - O. (4)

10 M&noel!', thooty, (4) ilI...,.,ruizod 10 n:acI

(3)F~ - 'Nnnt + '-.-. .. = q(E + .,x B).

(I)y ........ - fY X a.

........ is tho nus dellIity 0( ""1 rnqnetic lIeId. whatevu its cause. The nep
rr- (4) to (') implie> thel Muwdl'. tbeery precludes Ihe existence 01 rnal"'ic
lIlOnOf'Olos. Indeed, (') impl'" that.althou,h thejlw~ ,,"', 018 may ha.... !>ruk"
• III '11- 9I D, the tIna/." /l''''tofl ha",110 hqinninp or ends-which they
wouIcI ba,.. oa -'" """"'PDI&

Tho 8llll g( I ICl'elOS • _ace S ill caJ1ed tbe _,,,,,ic jlw~ ICl'elOSS we
cIoDocc it by ., or amply.: •

-... eo....__>, and >. wtlicll ...... a suieal* anp wi&ll _
__~ 1!>on:iI. I""~ (I)CIll, __ be taI:_ .. theio/W.

_oI lIoillldUl-.
,.I s.a rc (I) ill~ ttl the _ty 0( tho particIa,Wllc:aJJod
it ill f4J a "otwp-illI" rather thall a "chatJKrivilla" r_ Tho
NItS-OIcqi ",lit fOf-.rin,' <hatf_rltltll (I) ill tbll (_._)/
(_.o::ouIoal,bl. which ilIlQIli_t ttl tho _,... .. and ill

on. callocl tbc ,uI.. al.. Nikola T.... (11'7-I94J). 10 middlo Iati..-, tho
tnqllitudo 0( Iii. horimntal com_I 0(' ill about I., • 10-' -../-';
DIU tbI equate.. , it ill abtu twa • tar... A c:oa¥Cnioa formula fNdI:

divl _ 0, (')

,..

(5") • - .,- ft···· (6)

lAc .. apply (I) 1.0 a pooiti,.. ion C.... M, charp ,) injocooclill.. alUlil'ora
maene-:ic fIdd with I. Ydocity T perpendicular to 8, and let \;. ipani l"'Ila.ti~iKic

elf ..... Tho co"'poneot 0( lho fora (I) poraJJcl 10 I ill .1-,. zero; ill dUI
_rnple tho ""mpo."e'lt of the i.ilial velocity 0( the ion 1;anJ1ol to • ill aIoo
..-0. and tberd'Ol"e th .. )on will remain in a plane perpendicular to 11. The
forco (I) ill 0/>,.." perpendicular to >; thc«I'on, Ihe _1 > 0( tho ioa will
rernaill tx.cu~ the forco (I) will ha,.. lho CDnSWI........itudo ".". and the
ice wiU 1'DO¥I 'Nlth I constant spca:l in a circJe. n. mqnitude ol1lbe centripo
eta! (cree Rqliind. rOf uniform ;rDO(ioft in I circle orradiw , is ",.t/r. the
mapitudl of '1M ."..tlab'- cenlripeu.J rora is ,,,B, and thcn{Dnl the radiUl
0( the cit1:ular p".h ex tho ion Will be

(2)

~ .... u~ _ in !qUire met:m and • in -eben: per ~Ul:re meter, OW'

lIaJl rot' meuurina m.apaic ftux is the ~.

LM: Wt"t:raJ 1Wfaea. aU properly licncd. sp.n tM same silncd cOn!our c.
In thcli.htorfJ2, Equation Cl) iropHa thlt the tlux of B Kross each of lhac
aurfaall ha the same numerical value. There£ClfC. 'titre nu.y Jpeak 0{ the fluxof
I: ac:T'C* anyone 0( thac swfKO IS the m&,netic nUl ,Itroltr" tM COftto\lr C
or the fN.lnetic flu. Unki", tbI coatour C. and may denote It by ~C""



us no dill F...w. f 11

SteMfy nT,tight.line curret'f. A 'lady currenc i ftCI..,upward alana
tIM I ax... in Fia. :199; we ianooe the etrecu of the return ponton or the
c:ireuit. located rar a"''Iy. Our task it to compute B a' In nrtMtnry poiIn 1'.
'trbich WI puc wilthout 1011 of ,enerality in the xy ):Mane, at thte distance, from
the I axiL W. tl11c:D balw

div B = O. (I

'" = I,dr

aad, ia _tnlIl '10 (22'),

J. = -;- I" + f 1, - .;- I,.

~,

(3)

(4)

One can. d eoune.. a.ume oufncht thaI then are: 00 malnetic~
and an ptSuLaIl (t J) wnhout ftm showinl with the help of the dB rormu
that (10) bokb rot the m&.,nenc f)eJcb of tiLamenury currents. Our dcn~IK

of (10) wou1d then l!'DOUnt 10 provine IMt the dB ronnula i:s r.:onlZItent W1
Muwdt'l eqUition (II). One: an derive [he dB rormula from Maxwell', C:qu.

tionl, but we will bOt do tbat in thaa book.

• X I, = (.!-I, - L I.) dl =.!. dl1,.
r r r

(5)

liB = I!!!.I' tit I,
40 i?+P'JTl ' (6)

Finally.... int.." .. (6) from 1 = -00 to 1 =00 lJlCI act

a - ~ i I, (, > o~ (7)

TIlio io tho i""".. l\no._ I.w of Blot """ S4Nn. Acconlin. 10 i£).lho
1iMI of I around a~ nn.iahc CUirrent-ea.rryia, win arc c:u:'C:Jca. wbole __
is _led by t.bc rl,lu·band rule to the direction of the curn:nt in. thJ wire.

T". dl_l1onco of B. EzrllOrica (I) penai.. to tho "", •...ue field
pnxluood by I filamenW1' cireuit <arTYin," currenll, To Itt<OI ,hill faa. let
.. replace fo<I ,_" the oymboldB by dB. Takin. the di ......".,. 01both

lies. 01 (\ ~ .... then I'll

diY(dl,) = ~ eli. (./Ix ~). (I) .

Now, ia new 01 (73').

... C8rl (6) = 0 bee.... d1 ia I fixed conatInl _ (0< ;. uniform ..,.".
_~ aloo,curl (1,/") = o. boca"'" the curl ol ..yfield 01 tho form ftr)l. ia
..... II !bon folio... from (I) lhal ,:Ii.(dB,) = 0, S;""" tho noW I\cIId I, io I
IUpIIllOIirica 01 tho _ til.... ... <XlOClucio tbal

clivl,-O. (10)

,... TIll filUM .. Do r. AlID H

Ja I • alocuicicy.~ to a ill _ism. 0< it it lnol_ to H'
Hen__ ntuo.. fOl' ..yin,that I: is similar to H, lJlCI D is JimiJarto.:

(2)

no F-. I, D. E, .. H f U'

H - k(a-p.).

wheR P is the intensityd poluizat»on of the dielectric at 1M! point. Sin:l;ilariy.
the definition at B, &i\'en in U., holds both macro- Ind rtllcroscopically, but
this. not: 10 for H. In rlCt, .rter dennina H in US in I macrOSCopiC \If1.y. we
mentioned thom~ ddlaition ol H at l potnt in I ma,&netic matenal.
namely,

where p. is the intensity 0( m&cncti.ation 0( the mate:iaJ It that point. ex· ,
1"".-1 i.....t>en per Jq1IUC _er.

TbUL, the fidda E &Dd B ao be det\ncd without nicnina to electric or
mqneric propc:rtia 0( atOmS and rndecuJa. By cornn.1t. the miCT'tW:O'p'ic
definitione (I) end (2) 01 D Ind H invcl.. P Ind P_ .nd beeee depend on

atomic or morkcular~ the Rep rrom the micro- to the mac~
detiait..ioN iDvohoa takina a¥en.p11 O'I'U muhitudCl of It oms. From tht. stand
point, [and a are Jimilar, D ilsimilar 10 H, and the ~lI to be emphasized •
Eand B.

So tben &rI lfJUments fot ccrrdatina l .. ith 8. Ind there are abo
I.lJUmena rOC' corn::latina[ with H. Ir and _hen macnetlC monopolCi Ire ~
.-ved. this sub,iKt _ill haw to be~ ia a new tetti"1- In the meantime,
tbe quatioa is DO( ., much which a:r'T'eb.tion iI CCII"nCt. but which ~jr 0/
6dds-E and .. or [and H-ia more. mcaninafuL, I'DOR dacriptive. and more
c:onvertieftlic spciftc eomputatiora.

In partid. dynamicl (Iho INdy 01 moeion of clI&rpl pan;'l.. in cle:tri<:
end maptic lloide) tho Lotanu f""" F _ 9<1: + , X I). _ into play,

with iu cmphail CWI.£ and a. Aile. the two equations (IO"ry. .. hi<=h inletTdale
I: end B, _lain only .... 1'0"....... the~ 01 litht c. Fot thia Ind other
,..,.., tbis pair orequationl ill ~rticularty a>nvmient rot rdltiV1:a)e [fa'"

rortDlltioaL
In c:cetI'8t to partide dynatn.ia.. in 1Nd_ of electrol"nalnctic ........ the

-t.mrinsic impodancl" of tiM medium~ into play, • pu'lmetet that he 10

do with nita oramplitlldel of the dectric aad ma.anetic ~lds c:ompri:Rn, a .
"Wi (1110). In OW' vnia., impe:ianca In u~ in tennI of II'M ohm,
which is .110 our uait (or tM rario of E to H (the ¥OItimcut divided by the
ampere/meter). AI. result., the plir [Ind H is IOmeWlut :nore c:onvClUent ia
• ltUdy r:Ldoct..romatnet'c WlWS than the J».ir E and B. Ir tltt: '*1; .... are dit
a..-:t in ter'rN d the MKS-GiorJi units. This is one c/ [he main reuons .hy
we Jcaa in tD book toward the corre:tatKw!l shown on COl't'f three.

(1)

b S
D.*.[+ P.

00~ "l..ao.. _ tho r:urlJoil: Ind H, but lbl cli__

o(D .....

!')A~. of "" electra with I bot ......... in F\J. 1"", lUI
..... pairiJlc I: with H, lJlCI D wilh a.

(c) no table oa tba iluicle fronl co_ end Exetcioe II> IUIII"It IMI 1M
_ io tho"_"_it: <OWItorpan oltba _b end __
tho ..".turII~ cboiaI 01.....,. 01maanetic polo S\lOftIIh: iI' ... _uth. cboioI.Ind arran,. variouI, quantilis ac:cordina &0 the JtnaCtUR
of thoiromll, ... Il"I "'" table oa tho inside bock""", whiclJ_
Ida.. I: willO H, Mel D with B,

no _ (a) .nd (h) an lnIo, 01""'.... but thoaituarica i • ......-. .
ace dMt-eut, beau. om caa cenail,i)' chaUenp the impliclltioal draW'll
.- ia (.~ In faa, • izI EA..... I, ... can .hoc. tho "'pon' .....
__ of tho weber.. I __ 01 ....-;. polo IU1lnJth; iI' '... "",to thia

cboica. ! bec:omeI CCXTelaled with" and D .ith H,., ru II lba Iitt'UC'tf,I,n 01
their 1IDia• COf'KW"t.t. 1rM ltandard ItJumau foc supportina lhit c:ette:I.&.
rica end arnpbasizifil tbo fields E and a .... to do with mic:t'Oll:Opic:~
__ end "'.... fol\ows:

no clc/lnitioa01 E. Ii- in 142. ...._ no rcI'....... to ItonII 0< moIocuhII
end 1ool<II oqwJJy well bo<b macro-Ind micn:ocopi<:aJly. By contrast. eIlv
dot!liJlI D i. 161 in a~ fllll"",- ... remarked in 162 tbal I Wen>
ocopicclc/lnitioll 01D II I point ia a dieloctric.-

";; ..:-..- ..... ~ ~' . .".-
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EDWIN HOGGARD
c/o P.O. Box 127, Lakemont, Georgia 30552.

HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL
It is highly contagious. It banishes gloom and
discouragement. Everybody needs it. Wicked men
try to kill it. Wise men never hoard it. It can't
be bought, not at any price, yet it is worth
the whole world. The answer, in a word, is HOPE.

-Dr. Walter H. Campbell in The Lion
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can be repaired.
This method of working by atomic or cellular

repositioning would not be limited to the human
body of course, but that does seem an urgent
need. If the medical establishment wouldn't allow
its practice here, there must be many other countries
where it would be welcomed.

Imagine also such other uses as causing
the harvested parts of plants to regenerate according
to their etheric forms before those forms could
des integrate . The time and energy required for
regrowing the whole plant would be saved. Or
imagine uses on ignorganic forms, which also
must have an etheric matrix to exist physically,
in such applications as perfecting crystals.
There should be no foreseeable limit, once the
ability is achieved.

Although we should be good stewards of the
earth, we have not be en, and many species of
life forms are becoming extinct through our mishand
1 ing of affairs. Some of these may not have run
their intended evolutionary courses, and some
will no doubt prove later to have been beneficial
to the planet's ecosystem in ways not now real ized.
They cannot be recalled working from the etheric
level, of course, as discussed above, but I bel ieve
that any species that ever inhabited the earth
can be brought back from its primordial design
plan established by and entrusted to the devic
guardians, with their approval and cooperation
and that of the planetary hierarchy. If man can
become sensitive enough soon enough, he will
have a good life and a good home.

The Great Mother of the ancient matriarchal
religions is the personification of gravity and
its control. It was originally brilliant physics
but became misunderstood and transformed into a
ritualized religion. The Great Mother is the "spinner"
or vortex energy power system, represented by statuary
female spinners, cone-shaped tops and the swastika.

In modern times Faraday and his flat tops
or discs (unipolar generators) started the revival
or gravity technology. Maxwell, in his famous treatise
on electricity and magnetism, introduced the concept
of the D Field or Displacement Energy Systems--which
is gravity. In current times three men have developed
gravity control devices from the stress pressure
D Field Systems. Schauberger stressed and vortexed
water in his turbines. Searl perfected the Faraday
"Flying Discs" as a D Field stress generator.
T. T. Brown stressed dielectrics (capacitors) as
D Field gravity control devices. All of these devices
demonstrate the Faraday-Maxwell D Field as gravity.
control.

Louis Kervran discovered atomic element transmu
tations in biological systems. Michio Kushi carried
out successful research and experiments in physical
low power atomic element transmutations in Japan
and the United States.

Since there are only three energy fields-
elect r i c a l , magnet i c and gravitat ional--and only
three complete particles--electron, proton and
neutron--and only three dimensions (the establishment
lies will not be given here), it is logical that
the triad systems of fields, particles and dimensions
belong together--a field, a particle and a dimension
in three sets. The electric field, electron particle
and X axis are one set. The magnetic field, neutron
particle and Z axis are the third set.

These are the Maxwell E. H. and D fields
with three particles in three dimensions. The atoms
of atomic elements obviously come apart very easily
under pressure/stress into separate particles.
The electrons flow in the first or electrical axis,
the protons flow in a second or magnetic axis,

- 1 )-
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and the neutrons flow in a third of gravitational
axis. But in the original material the atoms'
locations are the Memory Frame of the atomic struc
ture as the physical particles depart to their
three axis flow fields. As soon as the flow causing
stress or pressure is removed, the particles return
to form up exactly on the Memory Frame (code)
Structure as the particle atomic structure, for
gravity is the total, perfect memory medium of
the entire universe.

These Memory Frame Structure locations move
in a Brownian Mot ion during the st ress or pressure
period. Should two atomic element Memory Frame
Structures be inside their mutual K Shell areas
when the stress decreases, low power fusion (trans
mutation) will occur exactly as Kervran and Kushi
observed. This random Brownian Mot ion t ransmutat ion
yield could be greatly increased and controlled
by incident polarized ultra-violet light of known
frequency during a controlled stress mode. In
short, corrnnercial grade transmutation of all the
elements, including precious and strategic metals,
can be achieved at low costs from common base
metals.

The basic particle field displacements under
stress/pressure are the basis of the control devices
of Faraday/Searl, Brown and Schauberger. Some
transmutation always takes place in all of these
systems.

Gravity is not only the primary force field:
it is also the perfect memory system of the universe,
It is a power matrix field structure of total
memory imprint. All material particles or force
field impact s are immediately and exact ly recorded
in its structure permanently. It is thus both
the primary binding energy of the universe and
the perfect memory unit of animate and inanimate
events. Every nuclear movement or human thought
is impressed into the memory structuring of the
local gravity. Not one item is ever lost or missed.

Gravity is the source of the total recall
of humans under drugs or hypnosis, for it is the
memory f~eld that we call the mind of man. The
brain is but a physical input/output device for
the eternal mind or "soul" of man. The local gravity

-12-

field of each man has been called his aura or soul,
but it is really his permanent mind.

At the nuclear level, in surrnnation, the three
basic part icles of the atomic structures are bound
together by gravitational forces. When stress or
pressure is applied to a material substance the
physical atomic particles shift off into their
respective fields but the exact Memory Frame of
the particles remains. These Memory Frames move
in Brownian Motion patterns during the stress period.
When the stress is removed, the three atomic structure
particles return to fit back into the pattern dictated
by the Memory Frame.

Let us now look at simple devices and experiments
that can be made and performed in gravity control.
First, I will discuss two simple gravity meters
that you can build.

The Wilbur Smith pre-stressed fishing line
leader device is simple to build. It is merely
a pipe containing a prestressed length of fishing
line leader to measure ambient stress waves. A
common silicon dioxide crystal can be pre-stressed
and used as the dielectric of a bridge capacitor
system for a more sensitive stress wave (gravity)
measuring unit, like J. Gallimore's.

Five people can be used to demonstrate gravity
control in a simple experiment. Have the heaviest
person seated in an open chair and the other four
at 90 degrees standing around him. Stack counter
clockwise (arbitrarily) the right hand of each
standing person as close as possible, without touch
ing, over the head of the seated person. Then
stack the left hands, counter-clockwise. Hold for
15 seconds and then remove the hands in reverse
order. The four standing people grasp the seated
person and raise him easily. Repeat this experiment
with the Smith or Gallimore gravity detector on
the lap of the seated person. Note the large drop
in ambient gravity on the stacking of the hands
over the seated person, and the slow field return
to ambient after the lifting process.

In a second experiment, build two Smith or
Gallimore units as a transceiver system. Stress
one unit and the other unit will change to fo llow.
This gravity communications system can not be blocked
by any field or barrier.

-13-



"tuner" system
(See Hieronymus

BY: RICHARD L. CLARK

products of actors, not scientists.
Time is merely interval measure between
events and has no reality of its own.
The universe was created and all systems
are in a state of devolution.

(..~::~)
\. -

power systems
wave based.
"Free Energy"

gravity wave

actually works
are no strong

Cloudbusters, as
gravity controlare

and
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CRITIQ"lffi
AjounuU of

COIUP~&' Melilplrys-KS
P.O. Box 114Jl

s../6 Rou, c.Jiforwitl9J406

SOBSCRIPTION PRICES

1 YEAR - $14.00 / 2 YEARS - $26.00
3 YEARS - $38.00 / 4 YEARS - $48.00

* * * * *A
I-Tto/lf: UdutU«:et:f~~
r°Sx/o, ~.GA.. ~55:J.

mation via gravity (white noise systems).
(See Meek and Clark systems). The soul
gravity field is the mind and the physical
body/brain is merely an input-output device
of the mind or soul.
Tesla communications and
without wires were all gravity
The Moray, Hubbard, etc.
systems are all forms of
devices.
Reich Accumulators
well as pyramids,
devices.
All of nuclear physics that
is gravity control. There
or Weak fields in nature.
The "smashed" out subatomic particles
that actually exist are sub-components
of the three natural basic particles.
All of Relativity and large parts of Quanta
Mechanics are pure science fiction, the

7.

5.

6.

4.

8.

9.

11.

10.
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A small pump, pressure gauge and length of
flexible hose will demonstrate the Schauberger
system. First pump water at maximum flow through
the straight hose. Now coil the hose in loops
and note the pressure drop on pumping. Finally,
make a conical coil of the bose and note even
more pressure drop--and possible hose lift. The
Smith or Gallimore detector will register during
the last tests given,

Rapidly spin a metal flywheel near the Smith
or Gallimore detector to observe the Faraday/Searl
effect. Size, metal type and rotational speed
of the flywheel will determine the level of the
detected gravity variance. Copper is an excellent
flywheel material to use.

A very large open plate capacitor and high
voltage power supply will demonstrate the T.
T. Brown gravity control effect. An old T. V,
set power supply can be used, along with aluminum
foil plates. The Smith or Gallimore detectors
will indicate the gravity control of this demon
stration.

The General Systems Theory of Gravity Control
is briefly detailed under the Kervran/Kushi data.
Generally, the two fluid flow model of the original
Maxwell treatise applies and its developed equations.
The addition of the disassembling atomic particles
into separate fields and the locational Memory
Frame Structure are new to the total system concept.
Predictability, demonstrability, repeatability,
and natural design confirm this concept of gravity
control as reality.

As general gravity notes, the following COIT@ents
are given:

1. Psychotronics is a mind
using gravity wave linkages.
and De La Warr systems)

2. Psychic phenomena like telepathy, psycho
kenesis, e t c , , are all gravity mind (not
brain) control systems. (Psychot r on i c s
without a box)

3. The gravity field surrounding an individual
(soul or aura) survives bodily death
and is eternal. The soul, in or out of
the body, can receive and t r an smi t i n f o r-:
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In his book, "Revolution ... ", Dr. Hans
Nieper offers some unusual advice and com
~nts on eedicine and society. The distin
guis~ Genaan physician, who is also deeply
involved in the "free" energy field and in
devices for the conversion of gravity field
ene,"gy to replace nucl ear power and foss i 1
fue'ls, is highly critical of Ai:lerican treat
~nt ofc.ncer and cardiac problems,
He I,... tr..~ tho usa 00 a of patients
frOl. e..-ry corner of the globe at the
Parlleelaaa Hospital Clinie_ Sllbersee,
aamlOvu. FIG. Using tested supplements
and medleinea that have never been adopted
by the -.1ic:al profession in the US, he
1. (~1d to .tab1ize or arrest cancer in
...n}' patlents as the result of s 26-day
regf.--. aOO waa consulted by Yu], Brynner
and ~ld. ieagan. __

He departs fr~ mainstream and orthodox
therapies to put strong emphasis on cancer
prevention by avoiding or restricting the
following foods:

1) no meat and no sausage (in the case of
exhaustion, lack of blood protein, or cachex
ia, very little meat, 6-7 oz/wk)

2) 1ittle cheese
3) very little sugar
4) very little fast-release carbohy-

crates, such as pastries, pUddings ...
5) no shellfish (high nuclein content)
6) no smoki ng
7) very little alcohol
8) no junk beverages
9) no apple juice (too rich in glucose)

10) no distilled water
lie recOOIIlends:

1) oatmeal, millet, whole grain bread
2) sklrrrned mi 1k
3) fish in I imited quantity
4) fruit and fibrous vegetables, cooked &ra
5) carrot juice
6) pancreatic enzyme preparations
7) 0IIlI11flora capsules, "Eupl.n" bif,dun

Flora. containing milk
Dr~ N1eper has some strong warnings
ogal.nn the use of fluoride 1n drinking
wat~~rJt&blet. or toothpastes. He believes
it c~n c.a.u.ae cancer in children.

He t. 41so oppo.ed to the u'e of aluminum
in food preparations, including foil at
high t01lperatures. and urges aVOiding
jeodorllnta that contain illuminlJr.l .'J8 i.l.n
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THE LARSEN FILE

Editor's Note:
The design on
this page is
the most re
cent one of
Mr. Cater IS,

and the one
he recommends
as being most
efficient. ...
Beyond what
is presented
in this issue
of The Larsen
File, this editor
knows no more
about the orgone
free energy de
vice; so I would
appreciate it if
you readers would
not deluge me
with inquiries.
If anything comes
in from readers
or from Mr.Cater
himself (or from
Dr. Richard
Clark), I will
include such
comments/suggest
ions in a future
issue of The
Larsen File ....
I will be looking
around for the
copper foil in or
der to make a
sample or gone water
jug in the coming
days/weeks. If suc
cessful, I'll let
the readers know.
Right now, the pros
pects for making
a unit for a car are
a bit beyond my pres- ________
ent capacity and time schedule ....:-Tf;cidentally, I would suggest that we all keep a
fairly low profile in our efforts to make workable ?rgone-producing units. Not that
we'll end up like that farmer!--- But why not play It safe ....

Although I have no knowledge base from which to respond to inquiries, I would wel
come any suggestions as to where I might be able to secure the copper foil sheets need~

ed for construction of the orgone water jug. I would imagine the best bets are plumb
ing shops and hardware stores. How about specialized mail order companies??---H.L.

T



THE LARSENI FILE 1'Oe.,c<f080 TOlt R."lN t. 1!. CA fC"o Pg.8ISSUE #59-Mar/AprL1985LFREE ENERGY, conLd.J that despite what it can do, it is also
"In the case of diesel engines, the epitome of simplicity.

the situation was different but the "The author was recently introduced to
results were identical. Diesel eng- a mineral processor who is also a top

ines have ultra-high compression ratios and dowser. He uses his dowsing ability to
this, coupled with the heat already built up pick out the chemicals he needs for any
in the engines during operation, enabled even specific purpose and to determine other
a lower or gone concentration to disintegrate. things he needs to know with uncanny accur
This didn't occur when the engine was receiv- aey. He dowsed out questions put to him
ing fuel because the atomized fuel absorbed concerning this new device and the answers
most of the orgone normally present in the he received closely parallels the author's
air. This prevented excessive agitation and own determinations. His conclusions were
the only heat released was that due to the as follows: Yes, the device will definite-
burning of the fuel. With this in mind, the ly work; 30 alternate layers of aluminum
solution to the problem of obtaining energy foil and paper or 26, using copper foil,
directly from the air without fuel becomes will do the job; the volume of the box
almost self-evident. should be at least 1.25 cubic feet; the

IlA properly constructed orgone accurnula- input and output lines can be one-half
tor is the greatest concentrator of orgone inch inside diameter. The author neglected
energy known. The author is not thinking in to ask if this would suffice under all
terms of just a few alternate layers of conditions. However, to insure top perform
metallic and non-metallic substances as has ance under the worst of conditions, when
been done in the past, but as many as 40 lay- the orgone concentration in the atmosphere
ers! The more layers, the higher the concen- is relatively low, the author recommends
tration of orgone resulting. This means that the specs he originally laid down.
air passing through an orgone accumulator "The author has demonstrated the poten-
with this number of layers will be super- cy of a multi-layered accumulator by cov-
charged sufficiently after it leaves the ac- ering a water jug with 18 alternate layers
cumulator to operate an engine. The size of of copper foil and newspaper. The water
such an accumulator is also critical. If it from this jug is unique. It is vastly sup-
is too small, it cannot supply enough orgone erior to water treated in any other way,
to operate a large engine continuously. Or- including water placed under a pyramid. It
!Jone is not concentrated in an accumulator has a sweet taste and has proven to be
instantaneously after it is exhausted. completely free of all impurities. Impur-

"The picture is now completed. A box of Hies settle to the bottom of the container
sufficient size is covered with 40 alternate and those who drink the water can cut down
layers of aluminum foil and paper. Two thick- drastically on food intake. For treating
nesses of newspaper to each layer of paper water, copper should be used instead of
will be just fine. In other words, there is aluminum since it has a more beneficial
one thickness of aluminum foil and the paper radiation which is absorbed by the water.
to each of the 40 layers. Except for the op- The author now plans to cover a one gallon
enings for the air intake and air outlet, the glass jug with 30 layers of copper foil
box is completely encased. The inside of the and paper.
box should contain a network of non-metallic 'tlf the reader plans to build either or
baffles to disperse the air and cause it to both of the above devices, he will find
circulate throughout the entire voluffi2. This that ordinary masking tape is effective
enables it to pick up more of the orgone be- !o~ ~e~u~i~g_e~c~ !a~e~.~-:J~s~p~ ~._C~t~r
fore it enters the outlet tube. It must also - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
be kept in mind that the outside layer (Editor's Note: Along with the above let-
should be non-metallic. ler by Cater---printed in the October,1984

'tTo accommodate the larger automotive en- issue of THE COSMIC SCIENCE RESEARCH CEN
qines, the inside volume of the box should be TER bulletin---a second handwritten letter
~bout Ii cubic feet. A one-inch outside dia- was also sent to me. Presumably, it was
meter flex tube will suffice for the outlet copied by the subscriber to The Larsen
line to the carburetor. A box of this size File from the above publication, of a
will not fit under the hood of most cars. It later date. At any rate, it clarifies
can be placed ~nywhere in the car and the flex what Mr. Cater had previo~sly written in
iine from the outlet can be routed to the en- the COSMIC S~IENCE bulletIn of Oct.,1984.
~. It should also be apparent to the reader Here,.then, IS more da!a for those of you
yIne. who mI ht want to experIment! --H.L.J



Ti,. ~~;~t ~~W~~,~t~be~ore }~E c~~~m~:dNb:I\~ee energy advocates inc:~~:ng
. on to our second feature presenta- the author, can turn out to be perhaos our

tion .... I came down with the flu greatest and most practical source of free
just as I was about to get to work on this energy. The ramifications are staggering.
issue. So the delay has necessitated some Conventional engines can be used to operate
short-cutting---the reprinting of two ar- conventional generators, heat homes by its
ticles in order to save time and to get e~haust and at the same time improve air
this issue to the printer on time.--H.L.] qu~lity along with many other uses. The only
[I have received some fine, informative malefactors directly affected by such changes
letters from a number of subscribers re- would be the oil and utility companies. Iron
cently. The following excerpt acts as an I ically, the internal combustion engine, ruth-
introduction to the articles to follow.] lessly preserved by the establishment for
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nearly a century can finally be its downfall.
" ... Have enclosed some literature on a II An early clue as to this possibility was
free energy device by Joseph Cater. He has revealed to the author several decades ago by
written two books that deal with free en- an associate who had witnesses an incredible
ergy.[AWESOME FORCE and AWESOME LIFE demonstration. For a period of several months
FORCE]. He projects a great understanding an old farmer gave public demonstrations of
in them of the forces found in Nature and an ordinary gasoline engine running on air
the laws that.go~ern t~em; Joseph Cater alone. This was accomplished by passing the
~as altered Wllll~m Relc~ s or gone box air, which eventually went into the manifold,
~dea and adapted.lt to !It the top of any I through a mass of ground up vegetable matter.
Internal combustlon englne that has a car-: The engine could be made to run for weeks on
b~reto~. He has ho~es th~t t~is simple de-j one batch. No doubt, he periodically added
Vlce wlll put a major crImp In the opera- I water to keep it from drying out. The reader
!iQn~ Qf_o~r_o!l_b§rQn~._I!~o~s_wQr~.: _ ! has guessed it---he finally disappeared under
The following is the first of two letters I mysterious circumstances.
that Mr. Cater submitted to THE COSMIC "Later, another clue was revealed when it
SCIENCE RESEARCH CENTER [1646 S.E. Elliott was learned that the engines of diesel truck
Street.Portland,OR 97214J: ~ften run ~ild when they run out of fuel dur
- - - - - - - - - - - - -, - - - -- - - - - 1 ln 0 erat ion. A former acquaintance 0 f the
"The following is the most .impor t.ant ar-C author
ticle the author has ever submitted to any! ree ENE R G Y !I personal
publication and categorically states is . , ly wit-
also the most important anyone has ever nessed such an event. To retnedy
presented to any publication. The reasons: this effect, some manufacturers have installe
will become apparent by the time the I special valve lifters to cut compression when
reader finishes it. Is it possible that a this occurs. In view of the science of soft
simple device which can be easily and particle physics developed by the author and
cheaply mass produced and also easily con-: thoroughly explained in his new book, THE
structed by any back yard handiman with AWESOME LIFE FORCE, the explanation of the
no special tools can put free energy , above phenomena becomes self-evident.
within the reach'of everyone? The answer "As mentioned in previous articles, orgone
is an unqualified yes! Incredibly, this . (or soft electrons) which permeates all known
can be accomplished without any changes in space is the di~e~t source of all our energy
our present technology. In a nutshell, it and also electrlclty, Heat is produced when
is a device that can be attached to any soft electrons, which are relatively unstable,
internal combustion engine which will al- disintegrate and release the harder electrons
leviate the need for fuel. No changes or ,they camouflage. The released harder electrons
alterations of any kind on the engine are' produce thermal agitation of atoms and mole
required. One standard device of the cor- ' cu~es b~fore ~hey are recaptured. All living
rect size will work on any engine; at the; thIngs Includlng vegetable.matter concentrate
same time the engine will perform better i soft electrons. When the alr passed through
than it would on any fUE:l. Another divi- i the veg~table matter, it picked up hi~h con
dend is that the exhaust, instead of bein~ centratlon~ of soft el~ctrons before.lt enter
toxic will be highly beneficial. It will: ed the manlfold: The hlgh concentratlon of

~ . .. Isoft electrons In the super-charged air be
contaIn ~ much ~lgher negat~ve lon conten came sufficiently agitated during compression
than ordlnary alr. Int~restln~ly enough, and sparking to disintegrate, which resulted
the old outmoded gasollne englne, long in the production of much heat.
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Beat the con-men and repair crooks secrets. Solving new car
warranty problems, checking out used cars, bypassing
errussicn systems,secrets of longevity, coping with cold and
an 8 page "how to trade: and sell cars for profit." Only S9.9~

Incredible InquiryCatalog $1.00
Box 2207-76, Garden Valley, 10 83522
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PSYCHIC POWERS.Telepaury,Psychometry, reading etc S5

DEVELOPYOUR PSYCHIC SKILLS. Exercises,methods etc, SIO

OPENING UP YOUR PSYCHIC SELF. More methods-data, S8

HANDBOOK OF ASTRAl.. POWER. Reading sbilities- Unique :18

JOURNEYS OUT OF THE BODY. Astral projection method' S10

PSYCHICSELF DEFENCE. Fortune The classic in the field :Sl3

E.."<ORCISM. Safe methods from a distance. Unique $13

TRUTHABOuT PSYCHIC SELF DEFENCE. Booklet ss
UFE ANDTEACillNGS OF MASTERS OF FAR EAST.
Miracl es and spiritual advice, Vol. #5 S8 Vol 1 to S (All) 530

PEND(]LUMPOWER. _ _ :s8

(Pendulum withchamber) _ :lS

PRACTICALI;EJoIDCLGM BOOK. For health 8<bus. answers S9

YEA ARE GODS. Immortality-powerthru Biblical answers S10

WHAT JESUS TAUGIIT IN SECRET. Hidden meanings etc $&

SECRET SCrENCE AT WORK. Long secret Huna
power methods ..•_ _.......•................... .s10

HUNACODE IN REUGION _._ _ _ S12

GROWING IN LlGIIT. Hunac., _ _ _.. SID

SECRET TEACHINGS OF JESUS. Gnostic texts-Thomas etc _ $&
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Classic Photos__.._ _ _ 525

ALCHEMISTSHAlo/DBool<.. B= on doing data ever 513

PLA,\IT ALCHE.\!Y.Anower best in iield titl, 513

HER.\IETIC MGSEU),l 22 classic= OD alchemy 530

(The:rc: are ~ven.l S6 alchany report3 available..•Write today!)

IDIT, SPACE & KNOWUDGE. Tibcun =ology.Tulb. 514

SPA~E.. IDlE &. BEYOND. Another cosmologyc1a,s,ic_ SO

TIUXKDlG & DESTfNY. !mmo<Ulity<hruhal=, ""-_ SIS

DISCOVERINGPAST UVES. Ba<:k;roUlld & method&.._ S10

SECRET POWEROF WORDS. Good & bad intluences of SI3

UNOERSTANDfNG SE:\'UALITY. Overcome blocn GREAT.... S13

ASTROLOGYOF SE.'\'UALITY.AnaJizo mat.. & "i£..._ S8

SEXUALENERGY•.\.'lD E:ciTACY. Proiong~ etc·c,rut SI7

WOMEN FOOD & SEX IN HISTORY. School> ban uu... (4) ·E.-.SIO
YOUR FACE NEVER LIES. F..ture diagnostic fill, etc. SI3

TONINO. Make SOtU'ld$ for be.a.lth problems. Uni'luCl S1

YOUR HEAL':'IG lL·\NDS. U,ing the P'Y"hicor 'ki' energy S12

THE THER.~EUTiC TOUCH. Use of pnana etc. CI lC S13

Al1\.1oo. Using aLUckersenc:rgy.lI.gamst than.. 'Kj' S12

~IOvEML'ITS OF ~L\JlC. ~lora manhall uu """'" St3
RADtONlCS &.TilE SUBTLE ANATOMY OF ~tfl..'i. llickgnd. SID

MAGNETTIlER.-\.PY. for joinl problmu & much more, SID

TIlE ~IAONE11C EFFECT S12

~
" ". .o- MAGNETrCplJLSEO'LlFE. SI2

O' '." TilE SECRETSODIETALS. Stran8e &. wondc<ful datA SI3

• " '.. "CRYSTAL roWER. U.. ofquuu ''TY'tAl, forchArging S10

> '. o~ EDOAR CAYCE 11.·I..'iDBooKOF HEALTH. Unique healing cI,s12

u • \ " URINE THERAPY. 1M no "",{ h l" <l&lJI SS

UACKFLOWERTHERAPY. Wor" gr'" for many S14

Natural Self Defense Volume 2
Onginally done for Mod Hwnind manual readers only. This
work not only goes more deeply into higher level spiritual
laws. it gives dozens of strategies almost never covered
elsewhere. Articles on spiritual armor. 'ki' energies. Earth
changes, poison and radiation neuualizauon, abduction
defense. radionics, martial arts, medical dangers, set-ups,
irnplants, phone security, non lethal weapons. keeping a low
profile. etc. SIC.CO

Natural Self Defense
The lillie known secrets of weaponless defense from
drscussrcns with avatar A,B. Glaser and other enlightened
sources. Spells out the systems and energies used by the
Ill/lid components to bypass the usual painful systems.
Covers sensing systems. distrucuons, lessons. self coutrol.
upgrading intelligence. balance, pain. fear, karmic defences.
chi, hardest blows. spintuat armor. and data that makes
olher systems and books a waste of time. S9.9~
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busy perfecting my MWO research and didn't
have time to think about it. It stayed there for 9
months.

Then this spring, I dug out the littlebook again
and read it over and over. 'What George was
saying finally began to sink in. The circuits were
simple, made up ofbatteries, capacitors, switches,
and loads. On page 17 of this booklet is a section
called Efficiency Experiment. TIle bottom line
was this. In one set of experiments, his test setup
without the "Energy Conserver" capacitors in

place could pump 1119 grams of water for one tum of a watt-hour
meter. When the "Energy Conserver" capacitors were in place, he
was able to pump 1901 grams of water for one turn of the watt-hour
meter. In another example, he could pump 1026 grams of water
without the capacitors in circuit, and 1762 grams of water with the
capacitors in circuit, for one tum of the watt-hour meter. The first
example shows a 70% gain in work over a conventional running of
the pump! The second example shows a 72% gain. Could it be this
easy? I read the book again.

His simplest demonstration circuit is described on page 8 and
is reproduced here as Figure 1. It consists of a battery, a load, a
capacitor, and two switches. It runs like this. The battery is used to
charge the capacitor and drive the load at the same time ~oad and
capacitor in series). When the voltage in the capacitor equals the
voltage coming from the battery, the cycle stops. At this point he
has pumped 60 grams of water and has a fully charged capacitor.
Then the battery is disconnected from the circuit and the capacitor
is discharged through the load by changing the switches. When the
capacitor is fully discharged he has pumped 60 more grams of
water. This sillylittle circuit shows a 100% gain in work over running
the pump directly from the battery! OK, OK, I was ready to
consider "Energy Conserver Method" theory.
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By Peter A. Lindemann

l first became interested ill "free energy" ill the summer of 1973.
I was on a bus trip from Milwaukee, Wisconsin to Ann Arbor,
Michigan. As bus trips go, it turned out rather exciting. At a rest

stop just outside of Battle Creek, I saw a curious little newspaper
on the stand. The headline read: "Man Creates Engine That
Consumes No Fuel; Invention Could Change History by 1984-." I
bought the paper. I was 22 and very easy to impress.

The paper was the National Tattler, and the article was written
by the now famous Tom Valentine. It told the story of Edwin Gray
and his marvelous inventions. Although his fuel-less engine got
most of the attention, I was fascinated by his little solid-state circuit.
The article describes how a small 15-amp motorcycle battery was
hooked up to a pair of capacitors that, in turn, were connected to
a panel of outlets. A switch was thrown, and the capacitors were
charged from the battery. Next, six IS-watt electric light bulbs were
plugged into the outlet panel, along with a TV and two radios. The
bulbs burned brightly, the television played and both radios blared
and yet, the small battery was not discharging. "YOU couldn't begin
to get all this current out of that battery under ordinary circum
stances," Gray said. At the end of the article, Gray was quoted as
saying, "You know, to light this bulb takes millions of dollars in
power plant facilities, transmission lines and circuitry. With my
capacitors, I can provide power to wy home for a <couple hundred
dollars." Tom Valentine ended the article by saying "The eco
nomic impact of that statement is beyond the imagination..." Right.'

I wrote to Mr. Gray and asked for more information. His wife
wrote back saying that due to security concerns, no more informa..
tion could be given than was already in the articles. I moved to
Hawaii.

By 1979, I had tracked down a copy of Gray's US patent,
#3,890,548, which discloses his engine, but says nothing about the
solid-state circuit. I had also found and spoken with two people in
southern California who knew Gray in the early 1970's and had
seen the solid-state circuit work. By-this time, Gray and his
marvelous inventions had disappeared.

T",pnlv",np ,vP<>r<: btP1; T Ih;nl. T "m h&nn;'lV tn nnrlpr<:t<>nrl

; doing. In my energy files, this project has been
to multiply the effect of battery storage." Over the
iyed around with a number of circuit.designs. None
.to embody a Simple, understandable principle able
way Gray's system did. Then, last year, I attended
try Sciences Conference in Colorado Springs. In the
ught a small booklet called "The Energy Conserver
1", by George Wiseman. I missed George's talk at
but the book seemed to cover the same material

ne, I put the book in a pile (file).At the time, I was
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In a nutshell, the theory goes like this. Energy is NOT consumed
by the load. Energy is only lost when SOURCES of energy
neutralize themselves. Even a resistance does not use up power, It
only controls how quickly the current will move through the circuit,
This is certainly not conventional thinking. George's proofs of his
theory are pretty convincing. For instance, in Figure 1, the total
amount of work, measured on a watt-hour meter, is the same for
charging the capacitor with or without the load in series. The only
difference is how long it takes to transfer the charge, because the
load acts to restrict the current flow. On the charging phase, one
"capacitor charge" worth of power is neutralized in the battery.
Neither voltage nor current is "lost" driving the load on the
charging phase and 1()()% of the energy is conserved in the
capacitor! On the discharge phase, the load is powered again and
then the energy is "lost" when the capacitor neutralizes itself. The
energy is used twice before it is lost, but the load never "consumed"
any of the power. This interpretation of energy use is revolutionary
in its implications.

In Figure 2, George proposes a circuit with some new twists. By
using two capacitors instead of one, the capacitors can be charged
in the first half of the cycle and the battery can be charged in the
second half of the cycle. This is accomplished by charging the
capacitors while they are wired in parallel (a+b) and discharging
them after they are switched to a series connection [c-d). By cycling
the system faster than the capacitors can fully charge or discharge,
this circuit can deliver a constant 3 volts @ 40 milliamps to power

his pump, drawing power from the battery one-third of the time and
charging the battery two-thirds of the time. Logic would immedi
ately dictate that this 13 impossible, but It Is what the meters say. Is
this 120 milliwatts of Free Energy? Even George admits, its too
early to say. Not enough research has been done yet to determine
the chemical condition of the battery after the circuit has run for a
long period of time. Most of these pulse charge type circuits eat the
batteries up because the voltage of the charging pulse is too high.
This one looks much more benign, however, because the charging
pulse is only 3 volts above the nominal 12 volt battery voltage. Time
will tell

In the course of some telephone conversations I had with
George Wiseman, I thought of this circuit, shown as Figure 3. It
works like this. A battery, two capacitors and a load are placed in
series. The battery is connected to the circuit through a pair of
relays so the polarity of the battery terminals can be reversed. A
means is provided to charge one of the capacitors up to the battery
voltage, in this case, switch S. Switch S is closed to charge Cl up
to battery voltage and then left open during the running of the
circuit, At thispoint, Cl is charged to battery voltage and C2 is at
ovolts. When the battery terminals are reversed, the load "sees"
twice the battery voltage as Cl discharges and C2 charges. At the
end of thiscycle, Cl has 0 volts and C2 has battery voltage. At this
point, the relays can flip the battery polarity and run the cycle back
to the starting place. Since current in the circuit is the same at all
locations, the load is provided with twice as much power per pulse

12 volt
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Charge capacitors, 54 Joules-

12 volt

b
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12 V 12 V
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liberate the Free Energy effects in the load. If George is right, and
electricity can be recycled and used again before it is lost, a whole
new chapter has been opened in Free Energy research. I am hoping
that this article will stimulate other researchers to look into George
Wiseman's discoveries. •

P ITER LINDEMANN became intersted in alternative energy and
health technologies in 1973. He joined BSRF in 1975, studying

Radlonics, Bio-clrcuits, Implosion, and related subjects. His first article
was published in BORDERLANDS in 1986 on ELF devices. In 1988, he
joined the Board of Directors of BSRF as well as helped supervise
research at Borderlands Labs. Since that time, he has written 14 Flzlx

Komer columns, and contributed numerous articles on M1VO research,
Radlonlcs, and Free Energy.

s

Figure 3

add a few more $ to cover the cost of international postage.)
I'd like to close with a few words on Free Energy. Until now,

most Free Energy research in the electrical field has focused on new
sources; that is, unique and unusual generator designs. Most of the
ones that work, like the N-machine, need to be fairly large before
their efficiency is high enough to realize the enefi::>'Y g:.!n.. George
'Wiseman has demonstrated systems that appear to show energy
gains at very low rates while running on conventional sources like
an ordinary battery. He has successfully run motors and light bulbs
while charging a battery and it works the same way each time he
sets it up. If loads donot consume electricity, as we have all thought,
then all the work coming from ail output devices, like light bulbs,
motors and heaters, is FREE. The problem has been that conven
tional circuits are designed to throwaway the energy right after they

~
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as is removed from the battery. In this way, the energy stored in the
capacitors can be recycled through the load an endless number of
times while the battery discharges at half the rate of work delivered.

This type of circuit is very interesting to contemplate. For each
cycle, the battery is neutralized by that amount of power needed
to charge one capacitor. Conversely, the output device sees the
combination of the charged capacitor and the battery as its voltage
source. If this output device were a transformer, it might be possible
to return enough of the power from the secondary side to the
battery at appropriate voltages to keep it charged and still have
about 45% of the power remaining to drive a load like a motor or
a lighL Anyone wishing to experiment with this circuit is free to do
so. This circuit looks like it can draw power f:rom a battery at 200%
efficiency or better and be cycled much. faster than the circuit in
Figure 1. When capacitance of the
capacitors, inductance of the trans-
former and frequency of operation
are all matched, the system should
go into resonance and allow a
matched load to operate at the best
efficiency. Make sure you use ca
pacitors capable of AC operation.

From the report on Ed Gray's
system, it looks like he could de
liver over 100 watts of power with
out discharging the battery. To date,
that is 800 times more power than
George Wiseman's 120 milliwatt
circuit, However, there are some
very important discoveries here.
First and foremost is the discovery
that "loads" do not consume elec-
tricity. They may need a specific
voltage potential across them to
run, but they do not usually create
the condition whereby the voltage
is 10sL Circuits have been demon-
strated where the voltage can be
RECYCLED and used again, like
the circuit shown in Figure 1. Some
solid-state devices, like diodes, do
exhibit a voltage d:rop and may
represent real potential loss, but
more research needs to be done in
this area. IfMOSFET devices are used in these circuits, the power
required to control them is very low and the voltage d:rop in the
power circuit is close to zero. Up until now, most of the preliminary
work on these circuits have used mechanical relays.

Anyone interested in this new direction in Free Energy research
should buy the books that George Wiseman has written explaining
his theories and experiments. George has graciously offered a
special discount to Borderland members of $12 per book, postage
paid. Write to: Eagle Research, Box 145, Eastport, ID USA 83826.
Order both: The Energy Conserver Method - Book 1
and The Energy Conserver Method - Book 2, and say
you heard about them through Borderlands. Itmight be the best$24
you ever spend! (If ordering from outside of North America, please
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In 1949, Mr. j .. R.R.'Searl was employed by the Hidlands Electricity
Board as an electronic and electrical technician. He was very enthus
iastic about the subject of electricity, although he had no formal ed
ucation, outside that demanded by the job, on the sUbject. Unhindered
by conventional ideas about electricity, he carried out his own inves
tigations in this field.

During his wor-k on electric motors and generators, he n ot.Lced that
a small 'electromotive force was produced by spinning metal parts, the
negative charges moving toward the outside, and the positive charges
toward the rotational axis. In 1950 he experimented with rotating slip
rings and measured a small electromotive forc~ on a voltmeter. He also
noticed that when the"rings were spinning freely and no current was
taken, his hair bristled. His conclusions were that free electrons in
the metal were spun out by centrifugal force, while a centripetal force
was produced by the static field in the metal. He then decided to build
a generator based on this principle. It had a segmented disc rotor,
which passed through fields gCllerated by electromagnets at its periphery.
The electromagnets were energized by the rotor, and were intended to
boost the electromotive force. (/0';#)"c-#/.v6- A 7 B-=:o /Yf~De:-)

By 1952, the first generator had been constructed and was about
three feet in diameter. I t vias tested in the open by Searl and a friend.
The armature was set in motion by a small engine. The device produced
the expected electrical power but at an unexpectedly high potent~al.

At relatively low armature speeds a potential of the order of 10 volts
was produced, as indicated by the static effects on nearby objects. A
characteristic cr-aclcLf.ng and the smell of ozone supported the conclusion.
Then .the really unexpected occured. The generator lifted while still
speeding up, broke the connection between itself and the engine, and
rose to a heigllt of. 50 feet. Here it hovered for awhile, still speeding
up, and surrounded i. tself Vii th a pink halo. This

3indica
ted ionization

of the air at a much reduced pressure, about 10- mm. the pressure of
mercury. Hore interesting yet \'I:\S t.be stde effect causing local radio
.receivers'"tO go on of their orm acc~ll'..Q... _Tl11.scQuldllavebeeii· due to
=!:EEiz_~ng_d~.sC11arge or el:ectrOl:1a netic " ncti n Finally, the whole
generator acctiera-rGia--a a an t as t Lc rate and is thought to have vanish
ed into space. ([) #"()P~~ 6-=0 //6 L "S "

Since that day, Searl and others have made some ten or more small
flying craft, some of which have been similarly lost, and developed a
form of control. Larger craft have also been bUilt, some 12 feet, and
two 30 feet in diameter. The an tics of his raachi.nca have given r-Lco to
much speculation aG to the nature and origin of so-called "flying sau-
cers"; One wonders why Searl has not come to the notice of scientists
and the. public at large. The fact is that he han, but for fear of be
ing rid~culed, people keep the knowLcdg o or interest to themselves.
The pUblic has been educated to scoff at the subject of flying saucers
and the reported behavior of thinGS wh.i ch cannot be explained by current
scientific theory.

fJoT!.: TtllS I~ itte. 3Rt>
• CLA"IC J.C!TTeRs'·COJ..,-e.cnON
CbU.e.CT~P ~ '])''''~IBU;.P

J,7 ~~-



THE SEARL EFFECT

Any theory must e:x:plain the various phenomena, sOLJe of which have
been observed by Searl hiJilself and some by the general public. Assoc-
iated with the Searl-effect craft are tho follovring:-

1. Al1tigravityor levity.

2. Very high electrostatic fields.

4.

6.

7.

9.

The peculiar magnetic effect,
The generator produces direct current, a static field with.
negative polarity at the edGe and positive at the ccnter. ~

However the magnetic field from the generator produces in-'
duction in conductive loops when there is no relative
movement. It seems· that the flux frOD the Generator is
continually expcmdinc. This implies ~1 unlimited quantity
of encr-gy, C ,~~ 'lpM~?;.c)1- ... ~ GA/~r'jIf~7'~)

Perpetual motion.
Once the machine has passed a certain threshold of potential
the energy output exceeds the Lnput , FrOGl then cn i tho cnergy
output is virtually limif~ess. r~c estimated power output of

:the generator is some 10 ~ or 10 uatts, uhich was prcdicted
by Seil~e I s calculation s, derived Lndcponden t Ly , and published
in the first edition of Princ:iplcs of Ultrarelativi ty.(#o!' ~ .. ...".
-n'''t!~~ 7#F hi.."" b', Wif Y) .

Inertia loss. . , 13
Above the t.hreshoLd paten tial which Dust be some 10 volts, ,
the generator and attached parts become inertia free. (147 ?6~# r; (5...50'l'''C[-'.).
-r4'~~# IS ~# /AI~.,,,4 wir« I?c.5'?e:.:..7" Tor-cA"'~-,< 0/2 O"r'7$IDc heLDSJ: -'

Flight control. ' " .
By changing the distribution of potential on the surfaco of
the craft it is possible to propel the craft. The prcv£l.iling
course of traYel by ultra-high spGod is away from this planet
as the level of the generator is at right angles to the'gravi
.tational field. In horizon tal flight the craft t alces up an '
angle that indicates a balance between vector fields. The
generator may create itD own gravitational field.

Ionization of the air. '
This is a siople electrostatic effect. It Gives rise to a
translucent glow surrounding the craft. The intensity of
the field is such t hat; it can keep the ionized air at a distance
by creating an almost total vacuum around the craft. CPL~$~A S~~?~
tJ.J&I./~K2J4?,n. ~'''2 ~"c..s)

Permanent electric polarity.
Searl noticed that after wor-lri.ng ncar the craft or generators
he had a I cobweb I sensation on the ald,n , His clothes clung to
ham , and also the bed Li.n en , This was acc ompanf cd by occasional

, cracltling and lasted some hours. 'rhis effect coulcl be attributed
to a pernanent polarity or dielectric material, in this caso
the material bcin13 body tissue an d cLot lri.ng , c... "-""'E C,A.lS7''9....7 ;:>'Sc~~~<!

D ,:. #,e.~ GJV"~~Y ;'~'~Ll:>S z:;. S"GG /11/sS,'LF W"-""/7 ~.C's ~'A)' '
Natter snatch durinG acceleration. '
This occurs when the craft is on the ground and the drivo is
sl;lddo~ly sWit~hcd on. The rising cr-art t akes up a lump of soil
\"l~th ~ t , Leavf.ng the 1:1cll-lmo'ilJi1 hole in the ground.

@5
-_•.-
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DRAWINGS

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

I~

combined In onc mOlchmC'. Ihal is In oee rOlnr . .and re .
Ierr ed (0 ... synchronuul conve ncrs. Howcve r, syn
chronous converters all: ladl.ln, in Ihclr ahiiLly It)

chance DC. Into A.C when opera"n. (rom Ihlt Iormer
&' a pnme mover 10 ilmuh..neoudy drive a cener.lor.
and more ipeClrlCaUy to iym:hronouiJy driu an auer
.ator.

3,913.004

3,9n3,004

METHOD AND ""PARA.TUS fOM. INCREASING
EUl'TRICAL PUW(.R

BACKGROUND

Fleclnc.1 power II hcquently chan,ed in voltaic. ,
pha.~. frcQuency. an~ the currcnl from ahernallnl 10
direci or from duec:1 In alternallnl "ohacc c:onveri.an
In A.C ClrCUIUISusuall, hy meanl. cf tr.ll.ndormen; and
in 0 C. crrc uus I' uWAlly by mcans of malar-
,cneratori. PhaK con"cn~n is also ac:comphUled by 10 Thi' method invo!wcs the placement of • prirnOiry
clther uoiIn,(ormen or motor·lcneral0"~ and he- wind'nl in a field 10 bolh I'IOlor the same and 10 have
quency COrtveruon IS mOSI simply done by motor- a tranllormer cffect wilh respect to a second..ry Wind.
,eneralon MOlor·ceneralon hue varMJUS (lanlrKa· inc allO In a field to hawe accneralOf effect. In il~ pre-
llonf. of use. ai Ictlcws: (II D.C. to D.C. uled to (harle (erred embodiment. this dynamo-electriC converter i..
~lIerln and 10 hocst It'ohace; (2) A.C. 10 A,C. "'wed U comprised o( primary and iCcond.,), windins" corn-
ror (requency and phase eonwentOn; (J) A.C. 10 D.C. hincd in a rOlor eommulateu 10 ahernale a O.c. enerlY
lo1iCd (or all Iypc_ ol.crvicc. luch as banery ch.rlina. supply In and Iherehy motivale the rutM wilhin a I.lalor
aencralOf and mOlor flCLd C.CII~hon. raliwa,. •. declrol- rteki. The pflmar)' .. Indinl is .dwantaacoully or (ewer
y""". and specd CCM1(fol etc.;.nd (4) D.C. 10 A,C. uloCd turns th~n lhc: Kcundiuy and hy me;an~ o( ctcctromo-
to limited euenl ror t.pC:eialappllC.uoni. To theiC enda 10 nve force drivc!. the W'condary "lndlRl" or morc turn,
comhinaiton mOlor-,ener.. lOts have been built. IIKh III 10 CUi lhe malnchc Iinei o{ force (or lhe Jcneflllon o(
dynamu~uff, I.Ieppln, up D.C \lohale (or radao equip· elcclrical enefty at a hiaher \lohale revet th ..n (he DC.
mcnl and amphdynes for reproducln, a weak IIlnatat wpply. Hili D,C. opc:r"led mUIOf i!lo shunt wound with
a hl,her pt~wcr lewel Whcn a p.;Irhcut.tr nfl-ahlc {reo the 1I1alorftrld pole" (ully cncr,iTcJ toyIhc:'0 r cncq:y
lIuelM:)' A.C. tS rCl.lulfcd of a mtllor'lcncroalor Kt and 2.S I.upply. or I" pruwMku wllh (1'CrmOlncnl m.... nct held
Ihe puw~r turri, l!lo 0 C. Ihe equipment wlil include a roles. 10 emeienll, moli.ale Ihe rolur and ceru:ienlly
D.C. mOlnr (or wilnoattle I.pecd ami, separate .lternalor Icner,te dectrK:ltl cnerlY in the second..ry \lIin~inc~

driven uherehy Srotch cquipmenl Ii spcctaJ In Mtrotre and The A.C. outpul o( the f.Ccondary wind in,s is i~hcr-
charaeu:rl1tu l'Iy.cpar.l.on of lhe mOlor.nd leneralor enlly synchronizcd _ilh the Irandu,mer (unctlUn of Ihe
anu by polyph..'C I uw..Uy 'hne-phale) Icnerator lO primary windlnCs cnmhincu 1ft the cnmmun !\k)h IIf the
\fl,lndinlJ' an~ .. ith &Ul('1 transformer& hevin, witablc ..inlle rotor; and hy addlnl the Ir.ndormer and lencfll-
la~ (or oht,AlnlRl Ihe required It'oilales; anu • D.C. lor w~h~les and a",peracellhe .. alla,c is correspond- )
speed cD,ntrolier (or the. mOlar. The phale output or inlly lnCrcucd al the output -
wcb eqllupment II leLeclIlt'e and its unale phue capac·
ily necuurtly relmeted «66~ I as compared with ill lS
thrce'phul: capacilY. in. which case tranlmiuion eUi. The uriol.ls objectland (utures o( this in\lenlion will
cicncy Cor ilOeJe phase is poor. When a hicher le~el be full)' understood (rom the rollowinC dCl.1liled de·
po .. er oUlpul II delired. the amphdyne i' employed scriplion of the typical preferred (orm anu arplication
_uh field .indinlS and bruihe. cquipped (or Ihe pur. thereof, Ihroulhout .. hlch deKriphon reference i..
poiC. and in IoOm« inllance.. to ,ive a conllAnt currenl 40 made to the accompanyin, drawin,s. In which:
OUlput from a consIant voltaiC input. for ell&mple in FIG. I ii a dialrammatac 5ChcmallC vIew of the dyna·
in\lerled rOlary con\lefler pro"N1ed 10 con"erl D.C. 10 mo~lccuM:: converter componcnll camprilina the
A.C. Hmu\lcr.lhe prucnt in\lention" concerned with prescntlQlt'enhOn;
mcthod and appar.illuS (or lacreas,nl elccuicat power FIG. Z is a dialram or a Iypical COmmutalor bru"h.
and prolt'idua dynamo.c,,"clrtc converter Ihat operales 4' .tip rin, bruih and rteld po'- arranlement that is 'Uti·
(rom all\c:,,"ctr.cal cncrlY sypply 10 mOSIerrtctenlly prO'- hud;
duce A.C. for a Peful kJad. The IMthod ",volves 5imul. FIG. J i.. a toncitudina' iCcbon throu,h a machine
t.Reoua lftotor-uaul'onaer·,cDCralor· "cpa and the cmbod)'inl the Slalor and rotor on bearinls with the
preferred c t of lhe apparalul jn.olves a (rame .nd brU5he.. remo\led;
d)·namc-ek:cLric ..,fter (DEC) in the (orm of. ro. ~ FIG .• is a Iyptell d"plicale of an O,,=dOKOpe dia·
tar) IPlIcftmftC co-tNned in a sinlM rotor rcvcMvinl Iram Jhowin, tbc power output of the d)'nalll~lcctnc;

.·ilhin 8 ..... tor. the rolo' Min, comprised of a tranl· coeYcrler.
(ormer core aubjccted 10 both a primary malar·
tra",{ormer. wmdinl and I 1CC000d~'Y tranaf~rmer- "
,cner.lor .lndlnl. aad tbe- IUIOr belftl eomprIMd of The dynamo-eJecuic coowerler is dlalrammillic.lly
maCneHC' rliCkJ poles. illustrated in the dr.win,.. and invollt'es. ,cnerally. a

Sync:hl\lftOUI con"eflers hawe been combined in sin· rolO, R carried upon S9accd be.rin,1. B so I" IU rolale
ILe rotor m~chiae.loproduce D.C. from A.C.• bullhal on an a.is A. concentric Within a su.tor 5. The rolur R
d(ecl ~ qloli1e differenl (rom the effeci of lhe ptcfoCnl 60 eompr~s Ihe .rmalure while the Itator S ~(lftlprises

Iftu"lwn when A.C. 15to be produced! trom D.C. in a the racld. there heine a commulalor C aUOC.ale!J With
Walle t1'hU "awlnl primary &Ad secondary .rmature prUnary windines 10 on Ihe rotor and lIip rinc! SR a....o.
wia6in,I as deujn,ulshed rf'Olllarmature wiftdinp com· c;:iatcd with secondary windin,l lion Ihe rotnr.
In,", to both A.C. and D.C. cireuiu. Wilh Ihc present Brushes U .nd IJ are llideably enl••ed wilh Ihe: com·
iavenli(\ln. bolh a tr.nsform"" and a leneraun. effeci 6S lIIula,or and slip rin,l re"pcclilt'ely. by conlt'enlionoJl
are conduCled 'II the "'Ior. and all of which Ito Inher· meanl.lO conduct D.C. Ihrnulh the commutator C and
e.. I.y ~Ylllebronizcd and dcliwer~d lhrouctlllbe A.C. oul· 10 Condyci A.C. Ihtoulh Ihe slip nnls SR. Thlt brushes
ktlca'h A.C. mOlon and D.C. ,encr~ton haw. been 12 aad iDt,rconnaclcd pram.r, _iAdinas 10 comprise
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~CIUT mo sm 00::1 'l'ICIJOUlCl'

Ia preYlou papen 1 ban oeYWrM U. .... af left Spia 1Il0rcJ Sr-te- ot U. &anh
l;rill. ~Uce. electrical CID!la. ate:. TIll.. rwUa\ell .~tn.1 e-Jlter eDN'Q' 1& -.ale 111
u. U&i&D ef t.be etire udnne aDd ... bDllZl aDd -.cl~alnl)' a aDelat t1M. 117
U. U~luIr-Ar7aDbpire .p aU1 .'bout 1).000 rean llCO. !be nr)' 1l0.!cD ot taa tIuaan
hnh/ll1Jld 1& buecl 011 t.h111 IIr.tn. !be two m-a1Jl boll1.pbo". jwleUoD a u. OOrplla
oe11o... too fon • parlect »clo1 at t.h1...Ie aatural aratn.

001 • .1.... Clul=bward. ""te II&Il7 aterut1.llC boolta a u. earl)' pUt at t.h1. _tllr)'
1laNd 011 tbe aDc1et .....eal falUote. U~tmn/Ar7aD reJlIl&Dta. aDd .b...·. arcbeo1o&1eal
f1ll4e 1a JIu1oo. Cblirelll••nl·. IIuoll1e aDd .,at1eal ate~taUollof tboae arabole &D4
taa MaA1IIC. ef tbl.. 4ate 1& • pr1M uaaplo of boa I'bTa1ca 1Iooo..a fooUab Nllc10D. Tn.
data CO'fUa U.~y ef Ztrro Spa &Il.zu Toclllloloc7 aDd. DOt n11&10118 tool1l1bll.... 1
.. Rrlt ~t tben aro YU1' faa otben bu1ua _ wbo rw.U.. ab&t 1& _aDt 117 tbe arabol
arna naalll& of U. UlClll1Ir kro Spin &Iluu Toclllloloc7. 4Il7V... atan.te4 a taa CbllJ:'Cb
wari boolta 11111 f1lld tbea lUI ,.,.rb&ck or a ua4 book atoorea.

Att.aeW are oop1a. of~ of tbeso aDcl ...t araboUe clr&r1llt;.... .-11 _plo.
'l'be fint 1& U. ·Brita of tba llIl1nraa Voll· aDd baa too 40 II1tb tbe propor 11M ot tile
Iluu lIra1II. The obJect of tboir porcbo1llll:7 aDd odllCll.UOIl .rato.... lDI.10D (CPD.) ntl1
aatun. Tbi. wolll4 _ & full7 f1mct.10Dial m-a1Jl lI&1l1C 'botb ball1epboraa ia lI&10", Later
t.h1. bDalo40 aDd .,..boU... 110_ U. "Tall of 1&1.· a -u; lut 4&7. at cl...leal Kept.
Creece.... 10_.

'!'IIo MOOJlll llralI1JIC 1& tba "Il4bty 'ov· ar tbe buie COIlaraUoD ot %eo Sp1.Jl EDerc.
Tbl. lIJ'&'bo1 a ...&riOUA fo:ma baa .00.. taa lI&1....raal .nat1ka ahape. all OYer tbe world.
It wa14 _ ., boa-Ua ar ~ Bloell Vall. IroItaD 8 ia DUD .,..'bole. JIlt U.r are all
U. _ tecllDOloc:7 arollllll. tba Hlltnl cuter'. Zero Spa hars7. -

'rbt tll1rd clr&.ue ball ill 40 w1tb b.....upendod-aIl1aaUOII 111&140 • %eo Sp1.D bezv
fla14. TIl1. -.au Ulat Un U1«bv-Ar7&D& at tbe aDcl ...t put Iclea of taa IIOUODleU
(t1Mlou) effocU 01' U. Zero SpiD bN'Q' 'lal4 aDd!!!!! it. !be iQpt1&D& 1114 1Mttoe
ti.... " weak IlOpi.. of tbl.. tedlDolocr .. tao prru14a. Tbo .,..bo1 a1lIo nate. u. aDd ot
tal. pori_ of au.peD4od-llIUaUoD .t 01l0-lla1f aD oqll1lloz procoedoll aDd. tbua it aJIllo
.t .bout our C1I%TOIIt U_. Surel)', tbia tact bottlen tba lUte !!!I! tball~ olae.
'lila lUte CaD eu1l)' 4ea1111t.b U. _ .. ef toole lNt lJ1«bur-Ar7&D& &IIll U.ir tedlDOloc
W1l14 •• tar lIOn 110%'100 p4 t.tal prolUo. for tbea.

Tile t'"aDd ullrcJ llput U71Jl« too fi.JIII:l aDd 40.troy tba alte. of U1«IIllr-Ar7&D&'
napeJlllod-alliaaUoD clZ7J'io _t _ t.ro..lIlIoll8. At tbo .... ti_ tbe nlte 1& clo.ll!%'&tely
t.rr1JlI too _tell tllat aDcloDt tecllDoloc l&a1llI taair bal1'-bra1A (or bare-l:n.lIl) .elO1leo
Qta1ClUabMDt. If tbor fail too ol.1a1Jlato tba ·&DC1...te· ia U.ir U ..1... aleep alte.
taay 11111 .t liefoat tbea 111 U. po..r .\nulo tor t.h1. world. Ia both tao aearcIl &IIll
ac10JIIC8 oelltaat. 1 wa14 81.... tba U1«bur-£r)'&D& "'err croat ocI4e. Ia tact... lt ataJIll••
it lit 110 _ateat .t 1111. :aut 1 wou14 IIOt cIloor tor taa .aabll1J11 ·aDel...te·. !bey are
_ell barder t.b.aD our cnarNIIt lUte. A look .t tbe 111«bvr 410tarr &IIll nl~lo... aUUtr
of u ·lI1dcot IlOII-baua· 11111 oIIll HZ 11101011& .bout u. U1«bllre be1Dl k1D4lr. C1&llt
Apor-lIo1Jlc••

A.IIC1u,\ Alpbabete-ca'tecA1_ Z'OUCI

al..... (ala,..) al.. aD8Il'Q floa
_ta (_ttl) biJUOiII ar Maret p1aI:Ia
.- (111I01) aiOIll (aarrt.o) ill tao t-.Joo
ulta (4alettl) ~ u. lIq
opo11011 (be) a.t of tbII pla1II er 00_.
&\C•

3
••010' .tuk: tIM: MWiftCI U and ,a'crt:onACCI,d ICC.
OMa" wlndin,. at l;OftIpr-.c a JcMfa,or or aherll'l'l1or.

In pr.U;I""C. IN rMW wl""lnllo .. ca .. be IoCrarately
CftC'lll.C~ or coaacltlad ia p..,aUcl wllh 1M brulhcl U
or ",,,,,,,ted .i~ tnpIct to tIM prunary mOlor .~ftdlnl

'1. MOlnflu-bOIl oliN .fft'Ulhll, rntor R. or MOIlO""1

.b.rco(, caullu co,ninucd polanl' tc¥crs,al. Oft • cyde
b.... u determined b) 1M 6pCcd of rOlano" .•~ Ibis
of coune rtwlu u. .a.neuc: rc¥cn.a1s In the rotor cor.
15 ud • COMC~IoICDI IndweltOfi ia 1M Meoedary .lad.
iAp 11. A fcalu,e o( .has .,......UM)a II 1M combiAin,
aacl coopcrali". reLlu.stup ollhc priIaary ...~ ICC.

ondary .iMina' .hich occupy comlftOft Noll ia and
,.brace a common pontOn oIlh' core 15 0( lhe FO&oC'
... therch)' 10 hue. lraMlcwmcr f"nehon .. wcU u.
pMf.IOf ("Delio" u ••• lines of _aancuc fora an
Cui by lhe ICcONUry .jACha••. The Ilalor 5 UI1 (Mad
potc. of opp:Kite ...'ftCIK polaril). caelled WKllcpc ...
dentl)' hnm lht armalute. or u per.aM.1 aliI-",
aftd prdlUably "".nlad acrou Ih, D.C. iaf"JI. Ali
aIlown. Ihere .re fowr cq...U)'.,aced r..'d po6n.~ .Cif~

cv ..fertfth.lIy dispoMd Krin.
In "Khct. Ihe pru"ary D.C. JIlOtM wiAdlap Ir. otI'

fewer hltn~ tA 1M rotur "I~ lhan Ihe lC'Cnn4ar~, A.C.
acncrillur wlftlhnll For ••ampl. lhe pr.-naty -.oIM
w..Mtinll II a'r nal wauM INlwetn aorll\ 10 IOUItIJ
poles of lbe racki whl1c lhe 1CC00000ry leoeralOf wiftd~

.,. arc flat IWO¥nd in lhe u .. or COIIIIDOn dotl ot &he
rotor .f..turt, 1ft _ l)'plC.' yftit ha"iftl • fc*r twvMJ
COIII"'''Uilur w.th lU ban and ...."Iftl • 20 IIot anna··
I.,re. lhe pt'llIIlary windla" 10 .re eCMftpriMd 0111I ......
be, 01 turnl nf CPnd""lOf to effie."d,. dra •• l~ ¥OtUI
D.C. at 25 unPC,..1 or UOO Waltl 10 rolIte at 1750
a,w; wbile the Mcoad.ry .Iftdlnp II an: "*pnsccl
or....mbe, oIlural of cO~YClOr ta .n-teiUdy dab¥clr
60 c)'de (by lrall&fon'''"1 aNI lenenunl) II C) "ohll
A.C. 8,32 .mpcrnor H20 Waul, I", \OOlIlIMur ...cl
to read theN ...,.... , ..~.I ,..dMClIOIl10 prae.
ue. ec."1 calibtaced to read tbe fOOI- ......~lMIttant
(ra,) lu, of the ,..,. ......... _1NdI iii 70.'. or
... ,. 01.....

The red"c~~ WI PUChCC ktet..boQ ,.f.ntld WI .i
I oolYPKal u cDa'UlKled of • -.chiac orili·
aaU, deitlned &I if nC".1 60 cydc I 10 "Ml :2.~1

k VA Ic.... ralor 10 ec "'al1 c1n..... b,. • Ie"""" pri_e
-.owr. Fintly. ~ ulli prime I'W'Owcr ••s etim~
TN caell.r we,. IAlClWkd to UCllC ItI,e r.~

at ., ..eMu D.C ,.d o.rou." lAC COMMIIIUiOf.

."ill t I' ,. iI".aded ~"'PC.·

...u, "li..,.r 1 20 A.C. U"oualt lhe .lip
n.1L TIte ,.. u.e lacilar Md ..Mr·
.lOt ....,.lP •• ."..oa..acl, OM 10 Wee. .....
lhc1C .re 1"11 d "1.na.eI Ole ..twd •••
,.,..eI .. UM " 1""iMi 10 p'1C11CC. Ko..".,.
i1 • Ia be uncknAOO; I'.. olilCr a!YCI caR he c ... •
pIoy.d b,. dUll., (Of o,c:r.I"'- .. I dcllftd "'1lII1 and
OW',",I ...Glu.., and ....pc,..... II ic abo 10 tic ....r·
MoOd lb.1 Itle csamp&. rah.cUoa 10 "..elic. chIldoKd
Iw,.", 's 1'01 MCC......lI' opc~1I1n .....,.. 1ft lbal
odM;r tApuH»vlpul po.cr ac .. a,. con,,"plaled.
...eft AI. D.C. be.....". tIIpvl .eMU,. lUbltaa...aUy equai
10 llite A.C.,ower voita" ... aft, c...... lIncaputeid
i.e,.....~.... ,.alUad .,. pracht_. UUI .......-n•• d,.,..Met ekclnc cOltyencr InMreall, f'\INfain
.. I WbMa"l .... t' CO.llaal ........ r "'kN;,t, .... UN: r.·
.... IMI dac Iheraa".1 ere'" 0( 1M CMllpWl U't au'"

(i

METHOD

SS aclcrrina -.ow (0 this ..Ihod of iacruaaaa elcclflC.1
power......I.II«malll\l cur,...t il .ppbcd 10 I primary
••dial 10 boUt _otor and attaruwl)' ", ..nellu •
core. The said priaary w""''''1 iI i.lIMned ia a r~ld

aad cOftIC'q~nll,. tI ca ....d to taOlOf and IimuU.·
to .COYIl)' lO perform the rlf.a "lie of Iranlform"'l, A

..cond 'laiC of uanaforMinl ... lhen performed by •
ICcondary .indinl auoc'-Ied wllh uMt core to func
h". as boU•• uanAfnrmcr aA4 a.encfatar wi.d.na, ...nlJ
lhe OWlpul curt••• p. drawn therehON .101 an il'lcreil~d

IS power ....hlc AI eomr.fed _ilh Iftc inp"l powcc Iolnce
lhe currcnl induced b, Iran!UN",cr aCIton is luptflm·
poacd upoa tbe currenl aC...rllcd til cYlllnl 1M tn_I'

;))

lit: carr""'1 CMlI thIS In..nllOn. lbe d,namo electrIc
f ",achi.. II con"cl'lhonaJ Id de ...n and lhe primary and

secOftdary wlnd.. I.1 11-11 .re .ound '1'110 Ihc common

!l S Mot, of 1M armalure a' .IhcY arc. Ifl ..If ...cihnllcncr.·
lOR. Howe"cr. lhe primary W.,Mhftll It arc mOlor·

. .,aallormc, .indlAl' and fuMbO. 10laU,..1 weh. Slm
ilart". lhe aceondar)' .UMS..... II .,. _OUM uno tbe
a,...lufe Poll lOtelhcr wllh the pnmary .tndinl' .1

~ aM Irc powered With eyrnnt lhal is .I"ruled by yir·
1_ of 1M CoftUnUlahOll MNf rol.tlOtll ollhc armal..,..
aNI conW&4ucnu, lhere it. ".,..(0111I., Khon be,wun
tt.: ptiMary wmchnl' I' and MeOftdar" w,ndlnes II;
aad lb. uaMI"or",.r f"lKl_ is ~ppM .....ced by len-

41 .ralioft 0( • , .. pcritn$lOlltd c"ne., by "anuc 0( lbc ICC'

'. ~ oaoary wiocUa.p II ellUli'll'" maeHlie kfta of fOtcl
\~.. proflded by the surrovaOi"ISWor (IC~, COftMqr"tcntly•

_, tMre i:I ltipt)'inl of power I,. RCbroftOUily .pphed
! ,~ l~roulh Iip ''''II SIlIO OUlp'" b"'..... I J. and
•.\ 50 U•• _rcued OUlpul -po-er ,..blc u Iacrcin.)

&bon detCr'" ... 40ubM or ....a U1t»e lbll ot the

~.'"

4
Ild".II" cOflllaJlU. Alao.lhe D.C. ",pul "okale nn N
.....nl •• wrd at • Hlbf.an..aUy Cona..flt le ....t wtlh lhe r~·

IMIh thill the A.C. OYtpul Yoh.,c t& also subla.nually
COftIlAftI .... , shown. Itt. OUlp... illllnlw p...sc A.C til

....ich cue the efT«cli". power In W.UI deli••,cd diM

proch'CII)(C'urUllU. "otl&le and p<twcr faclor. Slnc.lhe
\tOft_Ie iII ... I'tUa.uiaU, COnllanl. 1M Cuncllt ••rtel _ .. h
load appiJ.. d 101M OIIIlpUt .. d ia arrect.d by Ibe ..,.,..,cr
faclOf. II _ill k ICC" IHrcforc. lbt 1M ...., ..".

10 power rcprcsc,nl1'd by YOltap IUNS I.PCral' il d, •••
dtlcclly hom 1he D.C. _PUIIINI "",led 10 1M priJltlr,.
.-or .~nch"l 111101'DOl1".te lhe rotor" (Of' 1M f..nc
lioftl hereinabove ducriMd. II .ill abo ec.... IMre·
fore. tUI the D.C. Iftpul is coft..n I..d iftlO A.C. Utd

IS lra.r.rnrucd by UadUit'lin. frC'llll ., p .1 ialC'l.illCl·
i"ll II. j'ad it will alMlhe MI. l reCnrc. IkatlN A C.
ICNraacd by IMtIOfWt"" 01 'M~ ...'ftCbr,,- ,*-'
ttOuIly unpolCd uptNI lhe wiftd..p II. ud all 10 Ihe {~.

end thlt the IWO ahllrgbnl CUUc.1S at. compkmcn. l\
20 laI" and one added to lhe other. It will be obMrYcd that )'-.~

Ute OUtput .analc tS appro.im.ttl,. It~p' I,he .np'UI "'\ I
w.llilc. 6,. .lrI~ oTffiClinCJUO'"nOui ...·pC~meellnl of
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windings arc related to a 'C"01nlOn armature synchro
nously Indu~ing into and generating electrical power
through the secondary windin~.

IS. The methnd of increasing electrical power as set
forth tn claim 12 wherein the first menuoned altcrnat- S
ing current is cnmrnutatcd Irom direct current to alter
nating current hy revolvemcnt of said primary winding.

16. The method of increasing electrical power as set
forth in claim 12 wherein the magnetic field is held sta
tionary and the primary and secondary windings rc- 10
volved together and related to a common armature syn
chronously inducing into and generating electrical
power through the secondary winding.

17. The method of increasing electrical power as set
forth in claim 12 wherein the first mentioned ahernat- IS
ing current is commutated from direct current to alter
naung current by revolve mc nt of said primary winding
and the primary and secondary windings related to a
common armature synchronously inducing into and
generaung clectrrcal power through the secondary 20
windlO~

1R. The method of increasing electrical power as set
forth in claim 12 wherein the first mentioned alternat-
ing current is commutated from direct current to alter
nating current h)' revolvement of said primary winding 25
and wherein the magnetic liC:]d is held stationary and
the primary and secondary windings revolved together
and related to a common armature synchronously in
ducing into and generating electrical power through
the secondary winding. 30

19./A dynamo-electric machine including; a first
means applying a lirst al1ternating current into a pri
mary motor-transformer winding. and a second means
inducing a second alternating current into a secondary
transformer-generator winding. said secondary winding 35
being carried by said second means to operate through
a nux of a field and thereby generating a third alternat-
ing current, whereby said second and third alternating
currents are synchronously superimposed one upon the
other. 40

20. The dynamo-electric machine as set forth in
claim 19 wherein the field is stationary and the primary
and secondary windings are rotary.

21. The dynamo-electric machine 85 set forth in
claim 19 wherein the field is stuuonary and the primary 45
and secondary windings are rotary with commutator
bars synchronously applying a direct current to motor-

ize the armature and to apply said first alternating cur
rent thereto.

22. The dynamo-electric machine as set forth m
claim 19 wherein the transformer means comprises
magnetic core means common to the primary and sec
ondary windings.

23. The dynamo-electric machine as set fllrth in
claim 19. wherein the field i~ stationary and the pri
rnary and secondary windings are rotary with cumrnu
tater hars synchronously applying a direct current to
motorize the armature and 10 apply said firsl altern.u
ing current thereto. and wherein the transformer means
comprises magnetic core means common to the pri
mary and secondary windings.

24. A rotary dynamo-electric machine including:
means applying alternating current through a primary
motor-transformer winding carried by an armature
core carrying a secondary trnnsformer-gencrator wind
ing. a field. and hearing means fur rotation of the arrn a
ture core relative 10 the field. whereby the alternating
current applied to the primary winding motors the ar
mature and is transformed and an alternaung current
generated and superimposed thereon through the sec
ondary winding for increased output power.

2S. The rotary dynamo-electric machine as set forth
in claim 24 wherein the primary and secondary wind
ings are each comprised of a number of turns of con
ductor to transform the first mentioned applied alter
nating current to the voltage of the alternating current
generated through the secondary winding.

26. The rotary dynamo-electric motor as set forth in
claim 24 wherein the first mentioned applied alternat
ing current is of different voltage than the increased
output power and wherein the primary and secondary
windings are each comprised of a number of turns of
conductor to transform the first mentioned applied al
ternating current to the voltage of the alternating cur
rent generated through the secondary winding.

27. The rotary dynamo-electric machine as set forth
in claim 24 wherein the first mentioned applied alter
nating current is of lower voltage than the increased
OUlput power and wherein the primary and secondary
Windings are each comprised of a number of turns of
conductor to transform the first mentioned applied al
ternating current to the voltage of the alternating cur
rent generated through the secondary winding.
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NOTES ON EM GRA.VITY DIAGRAM

3
On the diagraa I have lllarked the aajor gravity frequency points every 3.7 X 10

centered on 10 ' 1 Hz. On the next pae;e I'll place subsidiary charts and data on zero
point gravity (vaeuua}, vision (pink) gravity and other data. The top end is the
Searl Frequency hole al.most dead on Seike's calculations (inertia loss). The zero
point vacuum data is exactly where a lIa,Pr gravity frequency should exist. The aain
gravity is 10~Hs; See page 27 on water radiations (22 II1II1, 11 0, 5.5 u) which ties
to Schauberger and dol.-sers. Also, magnets at 2.27 II1II1 to 5 IIIDl are of the same gravity
frequency type data, all' around 5 JlIIl dat.a.. The spectrum outputs of H and 0 must be
~ gravity (10'I.Hz) active and reactive; See Kervran/Kushi transmutations of addig
or subtracting H and O.

The human PSI abHit1es of metal bending, twirlers, blindfolded seeing, levita
tion, pyramid and other docility effects, etc., are at the Pink Point at the red end
of the visible spectrum. This Pink frequency gravity is a quarter point between ma
jor gravity frequencies. Human brain and Earth primary gravity frequency is at 7.8
Hz (EIF). And again, at ELF gravity the PSI effects, Tibetan levitations, pyramid/
ley line and possible human levitations .a.s well as Earth Grid data.

Spark discharge frequency (lOll. Hz) should work on flywheels and permanent mag
nets with great results as we are at a primary gravity point. Both inertia and mag
netism should be very active/reactive to 101

8. Hz. Tesla coil spark discharge or carbon
brush arcs of great pclwer generate lOa. HJ~.

ELF frequency of 7.8 Hz offers another easy gravity frequency point. But great
care lIust be taken as human brains entrain to this frequency. Try power ELF on aag
nets and flywheels, allowing for shielding precautions. Try weight Leas] Magnets
have soae effects on eliamagnetics (gravity push away). Actually, the diamagnetic
equation is from 10 I~ Hz magnetic radiation effects.
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IDEAL PISTON AND CYLINDER provide tbe apparatus for a tboucbt experiment re
vealine tbe presence of tbermal radiation. The piston Is Initially at tbe closed end of the cyl
hlder,leaving no free space; then It Is withdrawn partway and held In thll position for lome
time al room temperature. The space enclosed would seem to be a vacuum, and yet "hea
the piston is released, it does not return to its Initial position; Indeed, It cannot be pushed all
the way back inlo tbe cylinder even with additional force. While tbe piston "u held In tbe
open position tbe walls of tbe cavity emitted tbermal radiation with a Ipectrum determined
by tbe temperature. 'An attempt to reinsert tbe platoa compr_es tJI. radiation, ralalnclts
temperature and tbus altering Its spectrum. The botter ...dlatloa opposes the comprealon.

ZERO,POINT
RADIATION

1.25

."

I-IOOPE~ ,vA TA-
Another somewhat out-of-the-waj' publication should perhaps

be assessed by those interested in experimenting with new uses
of energy. "This treatise presents newly discovered unique and
startling properties of one of our induced electric fields.... Its
unusual properties are possessed only by gravity. 'Yllite it is 100

early 10 claim complete identification of this field and the gravi.
rational field. the similariries are amazingly alike." The author
was a reputable scientist, the late Dr. W.J. Hooper. professor of
physics at Principia College. In 1969 and 1970 he presented Iwo
papers 10 the American Physlc;al Society on his many years of
experirnerual work. on the "motional electric field" and the rno
rional-electric-field generator. To summarize Hooper's thesis in
a sentence is unfair. bUI it could be easily checked by other sci
entists following experiments laid out in his Nelli Horizons In
Electrical, Magnetic and GmvittJlional Field Theory.

Why bother? As Dr. Hooper clearly saw. if he is right in his
basic discovery. it might well lead to free, nonpolluring power
from the earth's gravitational field and could possibly bring tiS

closer to attainment of antigravity. After reading the descrip
tion of Dr. Hooper's field, it just might be of interest to corn
pare it with recent data on the energies of PK. Hooper's treatise
may be ordered from: Electrodynamic Gravity, Inc., PO Box
1976, Sarasota, Florida 33578 ($5.00). .-. - .
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'" DISTANCE BETWEENPLATES (MICROMETERS) ID <¥. B#'(~~ DA'1A
FORCE OBSERVED IN THE CASIMIR EXPERIMENT bas two components. At hle b
temp..lure thermal radiation elves rise to a force directly proportional to tbe temperature
llIId Innnely proportional to the cube of tbe distance between tbe plates. Tbls force dis
appears at abliolute zero, u the tbermal radiation Itself does. The force associated wltb the
zero-point radiation Is Ioclepeadent of temperature and invenely proportional to the fourtb
power of the distance between tbe plates. The forces Ibown are for plates with an area of
011. Iquare centimeter; th. thermal force Ia an approximation valid .at blgb temperature.
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GRAVITY OVERVIEli, UPDATE, AND ADDITIONS

A very careful illspection of my g:t'a'lJ'ity chart on ~e 78 would find that Zero Point
Radiation is not exactIt at the given 7 X 101t'Hz but slightly lower at about 2 X 101fHz.
This is the already aentioned ij'-shaped curve effect at the sun's radiated energy bulge in
daytime. The Zero Point RadiaUon of vacuum drops 1/8 gravi ty position to the next lower
allowed pcfnt , Gravity, like all dipole radiators, uses full, 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, et.c , , even
harmonic points in i tI!i st.a.nding wave patterns or nulling positiona. Vacuum is an eaSY
source of gravity energy.but it is not directional from the radiating source. It is olllli
directional. It will be noted that this sun shift down in Zero Point Radiation does not
affect the rest of the ~Ctru:1I above or below it. Also, vacuum can be used at any time
as a gravity source for experi:lllental work. As an example I A Kushi transmutation will work
as well at noon or IIl1d.nlght.

Gravity on Earth is like ISO aucn ncfse (all frequencies) gravity comlng into the
standing wave radiation Points given on the chart. The even harmonic gravity radiates as
the points given on the chart and the 1Il1511latched odd harllonic gravity energy is radiated
off into space or converted to other energy. Due to the Earth' 5 physical dimensions the
basic rate is about 7.8 Hz as shown on tht' chart. The factor ).7 X 10'" used for the ma
j:>r points on the given chart ls a unfvereal, constant of spacing as are the 1/2, 1/4, et.c , ,
points between the major gravity standing wave points. For example, on Mars the physical
basic antenna point might be 6 or 5 Hz instead of Earth's 7.8 Hz but the spacing up from
that local base point 1s alwClYf!. the ).7 X 103 factor which determines the existence of
energy and mass. Yes, matter and energy "'adjust" slightly to the standing wave pattern
in the local environment.

The basic source of radiated gravity is the cause and effect of the existence of aaas
itself. To quote Hooper , "The crux of this paper is that it proposes that gravitation
force is none other than the dlfference between the pull and the push of a convergent or
divergent ] X V electrIc field acting on the electrical constituents of atoms ..• It is
here proposed that the Earth's gravitational field might well be a convergent B X V field."
To which is then added (by me) that· the electrical constituents of atoms are gravity
structures themselves. Put simply, radiated gravity (the 13 X V field) is the product of
motional gravity structures (atoms) being out of dynamic balance due to the motion itself.
This makes the gravity mass (atoms) and energy' fields come into a dynamic (motional)
balance like a closed loop feedback stability system.

To help you to under'st.and this systu concept I will cover the three primary "particles"
of gravity structures for mass or atoms. But, first I will cover the universe as a giant
gravity torus which causes everything else. iTe will have to start at the universe and
work our way down to "particles" before we can understand gravity.

THE GRAVITI UNlYERSE--QYERVIEli

A basic, consistent framework of univereal processes is vitally necessary in order to
have a systematic approach to understanding. This understanding then allows for useful
actions, thoughts and dlev:lce designs. I claim that gravity is the basic component of the
universe and that tbrough the action'i::haracterilStice of gravity all that exists can be ex
plained, understood, aDd, !lOst importantly, utilized. There have been aa.ny other general
systems outlines ot un1,versal processes but thay all fail to have utility value as predic
tors and analysis tool!, for thoughts, act.Lone , and new device deeigns . (invention/discovery).
Motion was primary to Dewey Larson's many interesting books. But after reading/learning
the Larson concepts, how do you apply it ~lly as analysis and predictor tools for
thoughts, actd.ona, and device designs? IJ.ght and the reflexive action of it, out fro. the
source and back again, W&!5 the basie of Arthur Young's interesting books on a universal
process. Again, after reading/learning the YOWlg concepts, how do you apply them usefully
as analysie and predictor toole for thoughts, actions, and new device designs? To date, I
have not heard of a single utilitarian thought, action, or new device design based on
Larson or Young concepts. They are not prlt.Ctlcal or applicable to the individual who needs
a framework for personal thoughts, actions, aDJi/or new device designs.

The failure of their un!versal proce811 concepts waa in their not being basic enough-
not going to a priaary si~le source. A gl~t dleal of their sub-syst•• data and ccncept.s
is Y!!2 usable if tied into & II&1n S1ste. general fraaework. This alngle source gDLvity
concept then reduces t~alr aetaphysics to usable pbyelcs and utility thought and action

Q:ti>



-..---,----. --'~---~J ...."' .... ., .... '" ~ovu b aJ1.~OIl ana. r cung t s light in the
universe, but they art' both eeccndazy , or lower, actions of the basic primary 51ngle eeurce
of all universal proceesee , gravity.

Analysis revealed that gravity can .nd does, &5 a single prillary source, operate the
entir.e universe as a precese , Everything that exiets can be eeen as a consistent reality
aanifesting fro. gravlty as sy'stus and 8Ub-181steJlS. And gravity is not only a totally
consistent eource, but !'t. operates (processes) in a totally consistent JIlanIler. This means
ttlat gravl ty in ita 1IBLn,y manifest forl\l8 1s all of the energy, II&SS, and actions of the
universe. The total I~unt of gravity is the only Conserva.tion Law in the universe.

Because the umVtllrse is a gl3.vity system structure it has a form or shape. The
gravity form is that of the torus (doughnut). From this very large gravity torus we have
the contained. universe in whic.h we exist. Put eimply, the exietent universe is all of
the energy, lII&BS, a.OO actions ;1.nside a giant energetic gravity torus. All that this
giant gravity torus can do is radiate gra'vity inward toward its center. From this eingle
action of radiated gravity ins.1.de the universal torus everything exists. The basic torus
is shown below.

Torus (Ring of Circular Cross Section)
total surface = 4-rr2Rr

='lT2Dd

volume (V) = 2'lTR x r'
= 2.463D x d2

Notel The universe torus has an infinitely small central hole, so the total volume
of the universe 1:.orus is 21t'l R' , and the surface 4 r.t R &. •

As this series of papers was written to demonstrate universal processes, it must be
based on the real unfvez-se , Hwnan life iei not separate from the other universal processes.
The same gravity process constructed all that exists, 80 in understanding the universal
gravity process we wi11 understand the mental. action, and design processes of an indivi
dual. There is only one real 'process and it applies universally.

The universal gra\~ty process is a neutral center element (gravity, etc.) with two
antithetical elements that conjunction in a three axis system. These three coexistent
elements are 90 degreee. from each other Illltually in our three dimensional universe. This
~ pattern of thesis, antithesis, and neutral center coexistent interactions applies to
your brain functiona, l'byslcs,Econollics, or any other aspect of reality. They are all
triadic based pr'Oeua l17steas which I have named. Clark Unified Reality Theory (CURT).

In physical q8WIS it 18 ,alWayS gravity that is the neutral center elelll8nt to gen
erate all the energy, 11&1115, and actions of the llIaterial universe (organic and inorganic).

The structure and processes of your brain are identical to the structure and processes
of the universe. The fact that you do or don't use your brain properly is not the fault
of the structure or process. Y10ur brain .!!! a gravity form structure and it functions best
on grav1ty form proceeees . Our current two diaensional language, logic, and aathellatics
functions rather poorly in a three dillensional brain s1Ste. based on triadic gravity foras.

The papers in this series will cover various aspects of this gravity triadic process
of both the physical world and the aental processes of the individual. SOlie of the papers
a.lready distributed cover the structure of partlclee and atollS, the 92 physic.al eleunts.
the force fields of nature, and other subjects llke parapsychology, levitators, generators,
and what can't exiet. .But whatever the specific subject or action covered in a particular
paper aight be, it 18 based on its being the .!!!! triadic gravity fora a1stea.

Should you wish to read LarISOn's or Young's books, the reference listings &reI

(iJ
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STRUCTURE IN THE UNIVERSE AND SOLAR SYSTEM

In a gravity torus universe there are an infinite number of gravity sources and
radiations in all directions. Taken grossly, it appears like a three dimensional white
noise random system. The seeming order (transitory and cyclical) out of this chaos 1s
the interference and standing wave patterns that such a system takes on naturally.

All of these interactions and aggregations will form randomly like the Bell Frequen
cy Curve in three dimensions. The Bell Jr.requency Curve is a sine-wave (oscillating) form
1n two dimensions and fluctuating globs Ln three dimensions. It basically appears like
somewhat regular small groups generally c)f the same numbers and nearly equal group spac
ings apart. Subgroups gather into largell" groups until the entire system looks like a low
frequency sine-wave (5 curve) in two diAensions or nearly equal hills and valleys in three
dimensions. Rolling dice and the stock laarket will generate this pattern over the long
term (these are two-dimensio~l examples). On a very SJIla1l scale some of the sub-sub
groups of elements will aake the familiaJr phl ratio spirals very often seen in cosafc and
life processes. Thus, order and chaos a]~pea:r pretty much alike in systelll5 of this type.

In a dynamic universe the motions are wave-like functions so we will have to cover
harmonics briefly. HarlOOnics 1s just another Bell Frequency Curve of random particles
or energy trapped. ina limited area or dlLJllension, the ).7 X 10 3 factor. The energy or
particles will make a primary or fimdamelltal single sine-wave between the limits of the
area or dimension (Uke the famous plucked string example). This fundamental standing
wave divides by 2, ), 4, etc., to form the harmonic overtones, but it is "generated" as a
high to low distribution system. It vHll~tes as a dynamic standing wave system, keeping
even harmonics and radiating odd harlllOnic:s. In the torus-shaped. universe this allows for
allOOst an 1nfinite number of vaJl"ious length (frequency) standing wave patterns. Again
order is chaos at thle limits (T. B. Pawlicki had somewhat similar ideas up to a point

several years ago but he then created. ideas with which I cannot agree, like vortex phi
systems, superluminal energies, and reciprocal halves to the universe. See "How to Build
a Flying Saucer and Other Proposals in Speculative Engineering". Pawlicki, Prentice-Hall,
1981).

In our solar system the sun is the 11l1"imary "noise" gravity generator, following the
universal limits J.7 X 10.3 pattern. The cosmic noise has an effect but it is as a limit
to the sun radiations" This sun-generated all-frequency (white) noise gravity sets up the
same harmonic~l1ke staDd1ng wave patterns aI'Owad 1 tsel! on the factor J. 7 X 10.3 • The
planets are~ a1Dor gravity generators compared to the sun and can be viewed almost as
passive gravity pualfil78'teae. The plane of the planets is on the sun's equator because
that is the noise DUll from a spherical Doiee generator 11ke the sun in the vertical axis
(another neutral center). The cosmic gravity does play a critical role as the 1111I1ting
dimension to the sun' 21 radiated noise grav1ty patterns. Without these 11m1ts there would
be no standing waves of grav1ty noise to aake planetary orbit& at all (to aake standing
waves you IlUst have HJdts). Thus, we know the vertical cosmic gravity noise barriers to
the sun's radiated energy are fairly close and balanced vert1cally and well beyond Pluto
horizontally.

This sun gravity noise has three axis components naturally contained within i tsel! •
The primary energy colllponent (x) axis will set up nulls as standing waves on the J.7 X 103
factor of even haraon1cs which can be planetary orbital paths. A secondary energy compo
nent (y) axis will set up a standing wave around this priury null orbit&l band on the
sue factors with a null pocket. A third enetrgy coaponent (s) axis 11111 aanifest 1I&X1qJ.
11 . in the double ndl (energy low of .x and y) of a possible pla.netary orbit. The cos
alc lill1t squeeze aakes the "double aauC8:r"-ahaped SUD. noise pattern where x axis 18 prlm-

@
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aIy, Y axis secondary, and z axis third in power level components. A planet can 6it ool>:
in the null pocket of x and y axis and revolve around the sun &5 the y axis null moves.
The r; a.x1s component (weakest) bucks agaJ.nst the planets' push gravity which can be large
compared to this Z coapcnent, of the sun' fl radiated lIOi8e gravity. These counter forces
of planets' gravity 8Jld suo's. component. cause the resultant torque that we call the ro
tation of the planets (rotation is the o~ 90 degree vector open to these forces). The
planets exist in etanciing wave neutral centers .

My speculation tloat planets were ar1~1f1cially placed here for existent orbits was
covered on pages 12 and 13. whole books have been written on all of the anomal1es from
this basic given pat.t.ern (examplesJ the astroid belt, Uranus on its side, Pluto's strange
orbit tilt, etc.) The solar system 1s fairly stable, but not perfectly stable. A small
shift in the cosmic b<u-r1ers can Cause rElal chaos to this usually orderly system.

A more technically correct way to vlelf the energy gravity noise from the sun is that
each axis after the primary (x) 1s the result of JI1smatched energy (not even-harmonics)
radiating from that axf,s , SOIDe of the SI.Ul'S noise gravity mismatches the primary horizon-
tal (x axis) radiat10l1 btandlng wave f'r'equency pattern (not even-harmonics) and radiates
off at 90 degrees to become y axis energy. And, some of the y axis energy mismatches its
standing wave pat.t.erns (not even-baracnrca) and radiates off at 90 degrees as z axis energy.

GRAVITY TORm STRUcrURES FOR ATOMIC CXlNSTRUcrIONS

In local areas the grav!t.y waves bec:ome "particles" or I18.ss. The single torus would
be a gravity source ~:ld grav1t.y wave. It would look like the drawing below.

The "particles":>f the electron and the proton would be double torus structures and
they would be drawn as below. They are two gravity waves bound together in a stable
structure.

rIEG:~ON)(
TIN' 0 ToP..5 >-9~_"::::",Ik:"(-) .20(
f= 1.23'1. 10 .
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As can be seen, the only difference between the electron and proton is how the two
gravity toruses are ~ioined. :Looking bacJlt to the gravity single torus drawing, two "top"
junctions make the electron, and two "bo't.toll" junctions make the proton. The epin know
ledge outlined for magnets applies, so the electron is negative and the proton is positive.
Their relative mass (size) can easily be seen as "roller acrt.ion" compression or expanarcn
of the torus forms. And protons at near range have large gravity/magnetic pinch effects
on each other, vastly' greater than their electrical repulsion (nuclei bonding). Added to
the proton nuclei "glue" is the Ilal5sive action of the neutrons to hold the atomic nuclei
together as a very st.able stZ"lUlcture. Tbare are ~ strong or weak nuclear forces needed
or real.

The neutron ie s. stable IlStruCture o:nly in the nuclei of atoM. It is aade up of 8l.

triple torus that 1e both an electron and a proton at once. It would torus diagram as
below.
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NEUT RON Co)
The neutron is only ~d1ght1y less massive than the proton and due to its structure has a
zero net electrical c:harge.

Thus, we have the three primary particles from the single gravity structure torus.
G. Pat Flanagan had 8. somewhat similar theory years ago but he got into ether and other
problems in his theory whichbullt nothlJog. If you go back to the paper on atomic struc
ture (pages 10 to 1J) you can work wonders of understanding from the Segre chart or the
atomic periodic tables now.

Thus, we now have gravity wave "particle" structures (mass) in motional dynamic ba
lance ~ radiational feedback systems on even "noise" harmonics and cast-off radiation on
odd "nolse" harmonics. ,The axis transfel~ (triadic system) is that x axis should be the
gravity feedback system (even··harmonic standing waves on the J.7 X 10.3 factor of the
chart on page 78). This gravity primary feedback loop is the neutral center element of
PhYsical existence. The gravity "noise" primaries odd-harmonics radiate off to form the
y axis, which is the electric field. Tho y axis field only keeps its even-harmonic compo
nent, which is almost exactly one half of the energy available and radiates the rest off
at 90 degrees into the z axis" The z axls is the magnetic field which completes the only
three force fields of nature.

When energy charges radiate, the r~liations' harmonic components transfer to their
respective fields (G, E, or H). This creates the standard EM wave pattern shown on page
78 for dipole EM wave:s. The electrical and magnetic fields "bounce" each other along the
gravity wave center in the lille of propagation. The "ears" of this EM radiation are lit
erally one-fourth of ,:1 gravity torus. To visualize this EM wave think of a quarter of a
doughnut" rolling down a string from the side view. GraVity took one-half of the energy
as the neutral center ~ which leaves one-fourth for each of the E and H field components.
Thus, the shape or form of the EM wave 'paLttern as a fluctuating quarter torus form on
balanced sides of the central gravity wave. This energy radlation diminishes over the
square of the distanc4! travelled. Thus, we can view the E and H fields as gravity field
side effects in three dimensions.

In device designl5, like the Hooper, Alexander, or "N" machines for example, we can
force E and H field ccaponent.s into the gravi ty neutral center field. The B - 0 method
causes the E and H fidds to transfer their energy into the G fields tensor (gain) action
which is then transfeJ::Ted back: to the E and H fields as Over-Unity Electrical Generator
actions. The gravity gain functions for these items would be roughly multiples of JOO%
(minus internal loaeen and vector imbalance) so Alexander 1s a.J.roost 300% and the Trombly/
Kahn closer to 600}C. Device designs for 900%, or even 1200%, are theoretically possible •

The possible'cUMLce designs around gray!ty functioning understanding are limitless"
You could experill8Jrt .1:.n antigravity levitators, inertia deVices, basic magnets, or what
ever. It is the bas1c~ understanding of the mass and energy of nature that allows these
devrce-open frontiers to all. The new concepts of gravity radically change the concepts
of weight, inertia, ccpnservation, etc.

A note on claimed other forces of nature should be cleared up by looking at the chart
on page 78. The 8O-cc~1l1Eld Strong and weak Nuclear forces are just super-gravity paints in
the spectrum. The nuc:lel of atoms are held together by gravity itself which is far more
powerful than the pro1;,ons' electrical repulsion at this point. Notice also, that the elec
tron and proton are a1;, gravity standing wave even-harmonic points on the chart as even
fractional positlon1DE: •



CLAM l.lliIFED REALITY THt:ORY (CIJRT) OVERVIEii

.The gravity uniV4~r5e and its proC8S19ieS of existence require a IIlatching mde of
thought for understanding the system. This llethod or lIO<1e of thought analysis/synthesis
I have called the C1a.ll:'k Unified Reality Theory (CURT). The framework of CURT is aatch
ing gravity's triadic precess functioning as a lIO<1el. To understand reality you must
think (process) like J::'8ality and this is the reason behind developing CURT.

Thus CURT is ~~. on the coexistent thesis, neutral center, and antithesis triad
which models gravi ty'n functioning. This triadic model, CURT, allows understanding and
prediction of both phyai.ca.L and mental systelIlS. There are various actions, interactions,
and balances between the three elements whicll create the physical universe and our
individual lives.

This framework Looks somewhat similar U) Hegel's system. But he had only two coexis
tent elements and progression. The universe has three elements and transfer cycles but
no real progression. I~ you changed Hegel to three coexistent elements, thesis, synthe
sis and antithesis, ard used interchange transfer cycles instead of ~rogressions, it would
be CURT. Thus, Hegel is diadic and linear (two dimensional and open) and CURT is triadic
and cyclical (threedlmensional and closed). Hegel models the two dimensional Flatland
and CURT models the tt~ee dimensional reality of the gravity universe.

The CURT applications to the physical universe of energy and mass will seem easier
to grasp after a few of my papers have been read and comprehended. Putting particles
together, the EM Spectrum, or electrical Igenerators can be physically/mentally followed
as to the CURT system's methods of analysis/synthesis. But the applications of CURT to
mental processes of the individual and human interactions only~ harder. CURT applies
to the subjective and personal as well as the objective universe.

Let us apply CURT to human activities with a few examples and you will see its appli
cability. Let us tab food (human energy) and see how to CURT it. Food has three ele
ments to itl the f'arner , the dlstributor, and the consumer. The farmer and the consumer
are antithetical--eactl wants the most for the least. The distributor is the neutral cen
ter element between the two antithetical ,elements of farmer and consumer. Stockmarket
buyers and sellers are antithetical and t,b.e broker is the neutral center. Neutral center
elements are nearly aI.ways the "middleman" Ui most monitary transactions, and that is the
power, profit, and control position. Did you ever notice the tight monopoly of licenses,
charters', and families that control these operations?

Let us make a short CURT list of so_ simple hu.ma.n interactions and personal problems.
ExaJltPles a

seller
imprisoned
debt
sick
ignorant
events

South (:!:2 Neutral Center

broik:er
lawyer
ban:k:er
doctor
educator'
med1a

North (-)

buyer
free
solvency
well
knowledgeable
people

The bimodal bia1Jll structure of Rational aDi Intuitive Hell1spheres is the topic of
numerous psycholog bclOks. But the brain has a third neutral center element exactly be
tween these two antithetical bemispherescalled the corpus callosUlll. We have a t=~moda1
brain which should precess in three eleme,nts (three dillenslon) systems (reality) rather
than in the two element (two dimension) Flatland systelllS of today. Our current language,
logic, and mathematic!;, are all two element (two dimension) Flatland systelll8. But this
fact has a !!!£i. great deal of .advantage t.o the saall ellte who realize and utillze three
element thought and analysis systems. You ha,ve the hardware built inside of your head.
Wlhy not use it? Once you practice CURT for awhile it will become easy to use. You have
a gravity lIOdel brain and it functions best when functioning as designed. Glance back at
the drawing at the top of page 7 and re-rud fro_ the last paragraph at the bottom of ~e
4 for review. CURT alnplles to the entire universe both organic and inorganic. With prac
tice at CURT you will "see", unierstand, and be able to utilise real!ty.

Permlssion. 18 given to l!LDYone to publish all or any part of the above data.

Richard LeFors Clark, Ph.D.@ ~k.-;t;MA,.~ PIt.P. ~,/t'~



The principle of the "Binding Meter" was then explained to us, and we
were left tel work out its detailed design. The principle is quite simple: all
matter is held together by the relative configurations of the three basic fields
of' nature, tempic,. electric and magnetic. These configurations are
characteristic of what we call the molecular structure, and the inter-actions
of these fields is linear. Therefore, since the fields inter-acting are the sums
of the local fields, and the background fields, such inter-action can be used
to indicate certain characteristics of the background, through this very
nonlinearity.

Structurally the binding meter consists of a nylon fiber which is stressed.
close to its elastic limit (after having been over-stressed to establish stability) .
pulling against a steel spring which is stressed well below its elastic limit. The
nylon fiber is wound around a spindle which carries a pointer so that any
longitudinal movement of the fiber will cause the spindle to turn and the
pointer to move across an arbitrary scale. In setting up the instrument nylon
fishing leader was used and pre-stressed to the breaking point and this point
noted. The instrument was then threaded and one end fastened to the spring
and the other placed under tension to 75 per cent of the previously noted
breaking stress, and the end damped under a friction washer which was
somewhat softer than the nylon to grip it solidly without deforming the
nylon. The whole instrument was then set aside for a few days to make sure
that it was stable, after which the pointer was slipped to mid scale and the
instrument was considered ready for service.

By making the body of the instrument of aluminium tubing about ~ inch
diameter and 10 inches long, the combination gives very good temperature
compensation, and a range of temperature of 100 F. makes less than ~

division on an arbitrary scale of 12. There is no preceptible change over the
complete range of humidity and no barometric sensitivity was observed.
Dimensions apparently are not critical, and successful instruments have been
made with quite a variety of parameters. Unfortunately we have no way of
calibrating these instruments at the present time, and the best we can do is
use them for qualitative indication.

W,"lali.. T SAt ,'rJ/
GL<~~I rv LI,.~,A 1i~AI
1'tJ41f8.,1bN6 D~tI"t::G

BINDING METER



GRAVITY Ncrr~: THe: EARTH GRID, HUl"lAN lEVITATION, AID GRAVITY ANm:ALli:.3

Knowledge of the~ Earth Grid or "crysta.1.l1ne Earth" 15 very ancient and has been
utilized by a number of civilizations. The pyramids and ley lines are on the power
transfer lines of thel natural Earth gravity grid allover the world. There are a large
number- of books and even some current newsletters on the subject. The Earth Grid is
the geometrical flow lines on gravity ener~y in the str~cture of the Earth itself.

lihile the subjec:t of the Earth Grid could and has been covered in entire books,
I will lim!t myself 1~0 the point on the Earth Grid at the Eastern tip of Lake Ontario.

A book publishedl in 1981, "Gateway to Oblivion" by Hugh O:>chrane (Avon Books) is
the author's research into the long, strange history of this Lake Ontario Earth Grid
area. Most interesting are the individuals who were directly affected by this~
Earth Grid point. These two Individualsi li'red sollle one hundred years apart in time
but they share the E~irlh Grid effects phenomena. The two aen were Daniel Home and
Wilbert Smth.

Daniel Home is the world famous hWllaD levitator of the nineteenth century. He
shares a time and ~~ childhood with the also famous Fox sisters and Joseph 8m!th,
founder of the Mormon religion,in this Lake Ontario Earth Grid area. The period from
1820 to 18.50 seems to have been .!!!".Z act.ive on this particular Earth Grid area. Home
travelled allover the world dellOnstratlng his levitation ab11ity. Many of the crowned
heads of Eu.-ope a.nd scae of the f~us scientists of that day~ and verified the
levitation abi11ty 0:[' Home. I will attach some Daniel Hoae data.

Due to numerous aircraft crashes i!l the Lake Ontario Earth Grid area, the Canadian
government and the U.S. Navy started Prc)ject Magnet around 19.50. A Canadian communica
tions engineer, Wilbert Smith, was directly involved in Project Magnet, to find the
cause of these alrcra.:ft disasters. What Sm1th found were large and 80metimes )DO bile
gravity anomalies all over the Lake Ont.'3rio area. Project I".agnet was shut down offi
cially when the result5 reported were Illlt to the Establlsbllent' s liking (they touched
upon top secret U.F.D. data in the U.S.) However, Wilbert Stith continued his research
privately • I have attached some brief llata on Sillth and the designs for several of
his somewhat crude gmvity aeasuring devices •

The O:>chrane books basic concluslolo.s on the lake Ontario Earth Grid point are
also attacjled. ())chra.ne attributes 11. to deep earth caused. gravity stresses. In a
grav1ty structured Earth which is part l:lif a gravity universe, that would be the mild
est form of truthful statement possible.

Attached is a lIlorld map with the Earth Grid shown.

Permission is given to publish all or any part of the above data.

Note: I hope that e1veryone :received the correction data on 7 X 10 3 gravity major
~int spaci~. The chart on page 78 has a major scale of 7 X 10..J. On pages 77 to 84
(in 8 places) cnange all entries in the textual data froaa J.7 X 10.3 toa 7 X 10 3.
Just white-out or CI."OSS:Out the 1.:. in front. of the 7 I 10 -3 entries in all 8 places.

' .........

4015 Crown Point Drive, p-J
San Diego, CA 92109

Richard LeFors Clarl~, Ph.D.
April 25, 1986
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Boundaries oCthe
IhiftiDa continental
plates(aee p..e 1.) are
marked by violet:lt
earthquake activity.

"Is the Earth alarp
crywtal?' - the Soviet
Wuatratioa.. It
appeared 1D KJaiwryG
iZItUA.

T he beliefthat our Earth has. basic harmonic
symmetry is very ancient. Sccrates told!his

pupil Simmias: •My dear boy. the real
earth viewed from above is supposed lCO look like
one ofthose balls made out oftwelve pieces of
skin sewn together, ' Some 2000 years later, in the
I960s. three Russian scientists had the idemof
re-examining me globe to see ifany pattern
should emerge linking significant places in
history; it did. After several yean' research in
Moscow. they published their findings in
Khimiya i .lhim, the popular science journal
ofthe USSiRAcademJ' ofScicoccs, entitled:
'Ia the wEb•Large Crystal?'.

Drawing from their combined experience of
history, engineering, and electronics, they
decided that there was nothing in theory to have
prevented a lattice-work panem- a 'matrix of
cosmic energy', as they put it - being built into
the structure ofthe Earth at the time it was
formed, whose shape could still be dimly
perceived today. Komsomofs Pravda. the official
Russian journal for the younger generation,
followed up the idea with a suggestion that Earth
had begun life as a crystal. and that only slowly
did it mould itself into the spheroid it is today.

According to their hypothesis, the crystal can still
be seen in twelve pentagonal slabs covering the
surface of the globe-. dodecahedron.
Overlaid 011this are %0 equilateral triangles.
The entire geometric structure, they claim, can
be seen in its influence on the siting ofancient
civilizations. on earth faults, magnetic anomalies,
andmanyother otherwise unrelated locations,
w~hare placed either at the jntersee:tions of the
arid. or alona its lines.
Iatheidea crazy? In eee seme, certainly. Ifthe
overwhelmi.n&evidence fIX cootinental drift
(p-ae 1.4)is to be acupted, the lithosphere.
01' oUter surface ofthe Earth, bat moved 10

muCh that it would surely have destroyed the
Iymmctry of.cryataIwith thepaslina of time.



'VUe Vonllc:a' - ten areas afviolent
mqnetic; and climatic; disturbance
Ipread symmetrically round the cIobe,
accordina to the investiptor Ivan T.
Sandenan. They include the Bermuda
Trianale CPaIc 219), and are uid
to be places where phenomma are
concentrated: 16, 18,30, 12, 1"47,49',
41,43,45·

VolCADoa - the lleometricaJ line. are said
to follow the edlles afthe lithospheric
plates, where volcanic activitywe. piKe.

Mapetic llDomalies - said to 'overlap
with the vertices afthe poIYJODS'.

MeteorolctY-c:entresofcydonesaIlid
IDti-cyclooa lie al the nodes ofthe pid,
Jivina birth to hunic:mlS, wboec path
then follawu the ribs oI'the Jrid; 10do
manyprnailina~ aDd.-cr
QIn'eIUI.

Earth faalU - themid-AtIDtic
undenntt:r rid&e lieI benrem 10 aDd317.

lowndlad_-muiuNm aIIIOUIttIO at
IOIarradiatim (map pep45) we
reccind _ E,17.41.

Atomic ap.....- 17'00miDiOllJ'ClIlI'I
1Ft alpODQlDCOUl aa-ic ractioa buollCl
CIa U-23S ocaured_40-

Mineral orea - minc:nLl deposiu are
concentrated alona lines 01'Jrid thaI
eeiacide with edin ofcOIItinmtll platlSj
oil d,eposiu are found at intel"leCtioas
(e.l· huae Tyumen oil find at 3).

Space phololl'&plla- phot~hic data
eelleeted by US and Russian uteIlites
have recently made the'lDlIpo!the world
more: accurate, and CCJIIfirm lOme of the
oddi'ties lUucsted bytl:le arid: a "fault·
line' from MoroccotoPakistIiD is marked
bythc: line from 20 10 U; Gemini
spacecraft have shown c:irc:ulIIr lleolosicaJ
1tJ'Ue:tures 20C>-350 ki1o'lDCtreI in diameter
located at 17,18mdao.

SolI CODteDt -Iact ofcertain dements in

aoiJat 2 and 4 has led 1Il:frc:U:
evolution ofplant Hfe; ar 4 (l..aU BaibJ)
three-quaners ofplarm and mimah are
UDique.

Bird mJcradoD- birds on:rwiDter
<.PIle: 86) at 12,JO,41.

A.deDt d~tt--pccIlPle
UDCODaciouJIy sited theiirrarIy c:eura at
.., inlt:nectioaa: EeJpIilDl (E), IDdua
ValkT (12). mcpIith b111i1dcn (I s),
Peru (45). Baater IsJaQd(47), IClCIftbcm
MIqo!ia(4)·

(Ifdrift is due to the world expanding, this
objection would disappear.) Nor, when you
superimpose the supposed grid on what are now
confidently thought to be the dividing lines of
the shifting continental plates, is there as good a
match as the Russian scientists claim - the
crystalline faults no longer show.
Another criticism is that the lines on the
published Russian maps, and the circles that
mark their intersections, are so thick as to make
almost any approximation possible; doubtless
hundreds ofsimilar grids could be designed,
with similar results.

But even so,the basis ofthe Russian research is
c:ertainIy worth considering. As outlined
throughout this section ofthe Atlas, people seem
tohave felt instiDctively that some places on
&rth an: intangibly more important than others,
and are very possibly connected with one
mother; it is CDCOUI'llIinI that Russian scientists
are investiptiDi thil very old idea. In common
with these ancient traditioos, the Russians
believe the enUIY involved in the crystalline
pattern ill DOl c:onstant, but ebbs and fl.ows in
rhythmic: cycles, in IlIXOrdance with its own
internal mathematica1lwmoDy. The evidence
that they claim to have discovered 10 far is
summariud OIl the left.
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AmODg those iDvestigati.r:og plI'Ychic.,mmomena, there

are many who feel that certain areas of the earth II1"e

conducive to the psychic development -of lDdhidua1L
Whether this development ill due to ndiatiO'l'll emergiq
from the earth. and immersing lthe pb~ic:a1 body in fteJch
llaat triJger littIe-t.nown mechanisms in the human~
II DOt known, limply because llUeb a phenomenon has
M\'eT been thoroughly investigated.

If there are bioelectrie l:riuerin, farces cuptiJi,'iII
partic:ular locations, ~ tbiia n:jJion of the Great Lat.
must cenainJy be one of them. What could be O«ered III
fm1her proof of this is the cue of Daniel DuDaJu Rome.Some.. pareBtI were Scottilb iJDDlIInmll .. .-ntveeI Ii.
eastcrD New.Yort State while he wu JtiJi quite YOWl.llo
Tbey toot- up fannin& near-,Albany, and by the time. DI
,W reached hi:I~ be ...., also dcvdop~1 hia psycmc
:abilities., Itt 180J8 he reached tht! .. of fifteen (the ....
". in which-the Fox~ a.IIo in· their mid-teeDS, be·
PD." exexppcrimentin, with spiritualism). At twenty-two 110
)rrtded ter Europe to demonstnlte his abilities, ... ••
fah he died·wu • dose biend of Catherine Fox, thm MIa.
~ and' 011 intimate tel:1I1I with meet of Europe"t
JDODarch5.
. Amona Home", accompUs:lamenti was the ability tal
levitate himself off the IfOWlll He demonstrated t1JiI. roo
pcatedly whUe under c:1oIe clibsermion by noted ICico
dID of that time, and on one eceasioa ftoated himself out
of -. botd windo.. and entered through another. JfiI other
abilities included hA.odlin,lIive ~CD ioduclna
'others to handle thcm-witbl:>Ut harm. Hc could move
-objects at ,. distance and astounded observers by cauainI
"aD accordion to play while it Willi Ioc:ted inside a Itecl cap.

Sir William Crookes, the noted EngIiah physicist, tested
Homc', ,abilities under labonntory" cooditioDi numel"OW
timet and declared them gClllllln8 and without fraud.
But wbalJ Home died in 1886 Ilt the ., of fifty-three. 11II
Wt bIhind more disbelievers tlw1 bdicven.

1t'~,,-r&WAy It)

o &/-itJld~ \l

!l1A4-H eoellAAIli:
A"'N -g••irs



Absence offraud
What makes him unique in tM history of
levitation is the sheer volume oftesrimony.
The manifestations occurred over a period of
some 40 years, often in broad daylight and in
full view ofeveryone around him. In spite of
extreme hostility by such critics as 1M magician
Harry Houdini, who claimed without ever
attempting to prove it that he could duplicate
all ofHome's feats, he was not once shown to
befraudulent. In]uIy 1871 he received the
approval ofWilliam Crookes, one of the era's
renowned scientists, later to beknighted and
become President of the British Association for
the Advancement of Science. He wrote in the
QuarterlyJournal ofScience: "The phenomena I
am prepared to attest are so extraordinary, and so
directly oppose the most firmly-rooted articles of
scientific belief- amongst others, the ubiquity
and invariableaction ofthe force ofgravitation
that, even now, on recalling tM details ofwhat
I wimessed, there is an antagonism in my mind
between reason, which pronounces it to be
scientifically impossible, and theconsciousness
that my senses, both oftouch and sight, are not
lyina wimessel.'

-

The gravity enigma
hand at the time and I felt his feet - they were
lifted a foot from the Boor. He palpitated from
head to foot with the contcndin& emotiona of joy
and fear which choked his utterances. Again and
again he was taken from the ftoor, and the third
time he was carried to the ceiling of the
apartment, with which his bands and feet came
into gentle contact.'

D. D. Home subsequently learned to levitate
voluntarily, and performed the feat in front of
hundreds, perhaps thousands, ofwimesses, by
tum eminent, sceptical and amazed: Thackeray,
BuIwer Lytton, Emperor Napoleon III, Ruskin,
Rossetti, Mark Twain - these and many others
saw the gravity-defying phenomena that
surrounded him wherever he went. As well as
being able to lift himselfabove the ground, tables
tilted and rose, (though objects upon them
remained stationary as ifglued); heavy pieces of
furniture (on occasions, even grand pianos)
moved weightlessly across the room; bells rang,
music played (notably an accordion while its
bellows were motionless), bird noises sounded,
spirit voices sang out; an evening with
D. D. Home was an evening of psychic mayhem.

Evitation may be easier than we think;
irresistible, even. It certainly came as a surprise

I to the group ofhouse guests gathered in the
Connecticut home ofsilk manufacturer Ward
Cheney in August 1852. In the fashion ofthe
time, they had arranged a seance, hoping for
evidence ofthe after-life by way ofspirit
manifestations - table-rapping, ghostly lights,
ectoplasm, or the lilte. Instead, Daniel DungJas
Home.the I9-year-old medium whom they had
invited to be at the centre ofactivities,
experienced something that had never happened
to him before, and which none of the people
present were ever to witness again: he Boated
involuntarily from the ground. A.sgood fortune
would!have it, the incident was observed and
recorded by a hard-headed reporter - F. L. Burr,
editor of the Hartford Times: 'Suddenly, without
any expectation on the pan ofthe company,

< Home was taken up in the air. I had hold ofhis

TheDocum
True Stoq of the

Other BermudaTriangle
UteJtily thousands of ships and planes have vanished

mysteriously without a trace, CountJIess blzane
UFO sightings have been reported, Unearthly lncldentll

-ofevery variety continue Ito OW' own day. It's DOt
the Bermuda Trl8ftgfe, but the Marysburgh \brtex,

the gateway to oblivion on the eastern end of
I.ake Ontario, where 10 many a1Iannfng occurrences

have gone unexplained - untU DOW.

Hugh Cocmne's wdl·mw:an::hed lnvestiptfon of
this ominous relative of the notorious Bermuda 'Diangfe

presents documented evidence in case after c::ase of
anexplained disappearances and OItlIler bafllIng pheDOmellla.

If the facts are startling. tbe~slble explanations
are utterlymbld~.

~~OCfil~If1fi~

.Why was tbe "gbost shil)" Bavaria abandoned
In the middle of Lake Ontario?

• What was the true origin Cllf the great Chicago fire?

.Did spirits lead two young listers to along-buried murder?

• What was the real story behind the fantastic
birtb of the Mom~on church?

• Why did Inexplicable exploskms occur 0][1 the same eta"
every year for three years?

• What was the winter lnile when LaR Ontario
became an extrater1"eS1lrlal spaceport?

Damel DUlllflas Home,
19th-cenfury
<medium' whose
levitations were
obKrved OD several
ltundredDCCUions.

______= I_S_B_N_D_-_3_&[!.:.!~1If~&.:.l. 7.:..._-..:1:..-__._.........- ~
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t. ~c Go<don~;""'-Y""O!\< 1115I

~ ... - 2 ~~.S. _ ..... lrfl«l.-!heV""'''''.,., •
.(, . - ..--10... ", _. 1115I.

• ·'0 .. : . :to ~,s...."'_ed"Sa""Cruz,"'"
. -... . ...:.... c. MatYLondoo.......,..,,,,eort.,.,.

, . ' s. o....ctOu"l!'" Homo .....,..«1'0~-". IIS2
I. H.."yJoMI_l8lllll SIlepr.", Mal..... IIS7

'0<-' "-~,'!, • ~~;~"'e.-.t>ury._«I"
- J( ."": .. StT.... _ledioMoclrid. I.

t NonaOwutu _ed;" Togo. Ame...... lV75 n..
...-.. .... ....,..ded.",lilm.

• 10. 51 JoIeptl of Coper1,no .....,..«1 ....... _ III IN .....
"-_ he 1oסi< hit_. 1103-1853.

". Membet of !he con;~1Otl 01!he d>urdl 01 S< Mary·S.
V..",.. ,."

, 12. N. P.Demncotluf _led ", W 1m.
• 11 "" Ame.o__..... _o "l! 1M '''',,.100n
" 01..._, boy '0Our1>lo.1170
I' 14 Siste, ~ry.•n ""Nn Carmelrt. nun.lev".'ed",

a·e.th18llem.e,1700. .
,. 'f; 15. A.bouldet ,n Shiv,pUt. lrid... it -.;ulolrty lev""lId bv.

" group cftont'"l!!he """r<!l'a.mI' AI,Derv.-t\· '" loud
ringmg-

• llc SabbvltPull••• t levitllted in Southern lrid... 11136 n..
ir1c:irderJi was I'KOfdecl on film

c.

.. ~j::'':'~;~."emotl"""'ty - rn.lIdiurn.

1.. A. fair. whose Mme we, not recorded. ""'lUted In front
• 0I1he I'tinooof w.1et ,n Calam.l. 11162.

19 Emperor Cheng T'"l!0_K''«u"l!·Shi to bu,ld.

IIying d>ariot '0 17fi6 Be. n.. cfto'io' ..... lite' _roved bv
~edict.

20 The 01_ poet. Chu Yuon. WYo'o 01hit fill/ht '0 • jade
cMriot in 300 Be.

In a letter dated July 14. 1871. Lord Lindsay rdatcs hill
mange experience with D. ta. Home: -.x wu sitting with
Mr. Home and Lord Adare aDd a Cousin of his. DurinI:
the sittiDa Mr. Home went milO II trance, and in thatlt:ale
'tvas c:anied out of the window. We saw Home Boatina:
in the air outside our windoliV. He ranained in that poU.,
tion foe a :few minutes, and then giided into the room. feet
foremost, 1then he sat down.·' 'Ibe window Lord Lmdsay
refers to was 23 meters from tlOe groUDd!t

The DOted British physicUt SU William Crookes a1Io
watched performances of lcv:itaticm by Home. "'On 1three
teparate oc:ca.sions haft I sea! him raised completely :from
the Boar en the room. Once litting in an armchair. cmce
tneel.ina 0Il1 his chair. and once ....odic, UP: he ,note
ill 1874•

•R. C. JoImsoD. N",slbtp 01 IIl~m.orfIi1JI7 (Hodder • ~:btcm,
LoodOD. 1ff7). .

1'Tbe DK:idal took place at' Bo'*ina;h, m Gue., Loadoa.

Throucbout historyt"
the.boYeD1aplbo~

the ability to levitate
bas McD widC5prcad.
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gravity Proximity Detector. Tbia
inatrwnent il limply a brass or lead
weight suspended from It helical
spring. As gravity gives rise to the
phenomenon called weight. any
change in gravity will cause an
apparent change in weight, which
will result in the brass or lead
weight rising or falling. To detect
any movement that might occur,
a metal flange around the weight is
made to lie between two electrtcal
contacts. which, when either is
closed, completes the ctrcutt to ring
an alarm. It can be powered by two
flashlight batteries and the alarm is
a door buzzer. If it is preferred to
use electricity from the mains, a mi
cro switch each side of the flange is
recommended, Ieaving the spring
and frame out of the circuit.

Instrument No.2. The Magnetic
Deflection Detector. Thisl instru
ment is designed to indicate any
change in Earth's magnetic: field. A
compass needle always potnts ap
proximately North. If the direction
of the lines of force change. the
compass needle will swing one way
Of the other. Electrical contacts
are placed each side of the needle,
which, when touched by the needle,
complete the Circuit and arralarm
is sounded. Although this instrument
is powered by two flashlight batter
ies for portability, an appropriate
power supply can be used with a step
down transformer and suitable
alarm or buzzer. It is very lllens1ltive
and is affected by the Northern
Lights which are in turn affected by
'Bun spots. It has been found that a
deviation of plus to minus five de
grees can be caused by the NoIT.hern
Lights and so the electrical contacts
cannot Ibe set any closer than this if
interference is to be avoided. The
hypothetical situation of having a de
flection in one direction dae to the
Northern Lights and a &~ectian

due to a UFO occurring in the other
direction and thus nullify1ing each
other and so reducing the sensi
tivity at the instrument tsremoee.
It haa been found that when a_~,.

flection cIoe8 occur; it fa tulrd over
In one direction and doe8 net retur1l
until conditiqll8 become DOlmIU
ap1ll; br whlcb time the UFO t8 aut
til alJbt.

Tbe electrical comacu are C08l..
prlaed of a loop of bare copper wire

Plana by
L.S.Larkln

W'M WP ~ ,,~

,a,bout 3/4" diameter encircling the
end of a needle of about five inches
long. For the suspensiOll. a light
borne made chain proves most satis
factory. When adjusting tbe instru
ment for the needle to swing freely
to the North, makesuretbatrhechain
ill DOt twisted and that the links lie
at right angles to tbe Den. To ensure
a better electrical COlllaet through
the chain and to also aid in balancing
the needle bori:tontally, a lead saddle
is made to clip over the needle, to
be placed so that the oeedle end Is
located in the cerser of the copper
loop.

lnatrument No.3. Tbia instru
ment is designed to d«ect .any
change in the voltage of an elec
tric circuit. [)\le ItO die fact that..
there are anumber of reasons .hy
ttlta could happen, the instrument
W called the EMF Collaose Detec-

·C r A L w ....

tor. This phenomenon has been
claimed to have happened on quite
a number of occasions when UFOs
and flying saucers have been seen.
Although there are several reasons
why this could happen. the actual
reason does DOt affect ,the' opera
tion of the instrument except for
one feature. What aces' affect the!
instrument. and tbl8 18 vitally
important, fa the speed at which
this ceseartca of currem occurs.
In some of the cases quoted,
there has been a possible gradual
dying away of the current while in
others, the eurrere had faUed in •
second or less.

III view of tbepoSaihility ofetther
• slow decay or a fut~ occurrl1llt
both chancteristica muat be mont
tared for complete efflc~eJICY. Tbe
hypothetiCal Situation"ct • audden
pOwer faUure arn1gtx-witb DO lighta
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_ to indicate the event. 1.8 con
.Idered. An e?lectric clOCk would
record the stoppage and alslo the
duration, but it would DOt ghre any
alarm to enable a visual observa
tion to be made. Hence an h'18tru
lnent embodying two types ()f de
tection devices is required, One
electrical and the .eeher mechant
cal.

The EMF Collapse De[f~tor

therefore, consists of a magnetic
needle deflected from its normal
north to south position ~ havtng it
located in the center of an elec
tromagnetic field. If the voltage in
the coil drops. the needle will ,IS wing
to its N/S direction. Any movement
in the needle causes an electrtcal
contact to be made and an electrical
alarm ~rilJ ring. For instance, if lID

EMF of IIUt volts is the DClrmal
VOltage applied and a slight drop in
EMF will causetbe needle tc deflecr,
there will still be enough current
to ring the alarm for say. nearly a
minute unnl the VOltage drops below
the threshold value required to oper
ate it.

On the other hand. suppose II

sudden stoppage of current occurs,
an electrical alarm will DOC fullction
and so a mechanical spring alarm.
held in check by an electric solenotd,
is employed, If the electrtctry 18
cut off for any r-eason. the spring
alarm is triggered into action.

These instruments are of the
simplest construction permtseable
to detect the phenomenon being in
vestigated and although many im
provements can be incorporated into
the design, this adds compltcattons
which are undesirable until I'DOre
is known about what causes them to
work. In view of this lack of knowl
edge, It is considered unnecessary
to build costly instruments (rela
tive to the finances available) un
less they are to be installed where
UFOs are of frequent occurrence,
u they do in some areas. The three
detectors are DOC fully adequate nor
efficient enough to monitor all the
upects attribJted to UFOs but they
coyer the salient features and eon
Sliane a Iltan toward .cterlltlfic
lDOIlitoring. The ID08t tmpcu:'tant
feature. however. fa that once the
-fheoomenon occurring can be dl!i!in
aely ldentllfied. this tnfonnllttOD
1"!18 .aD indication. 'M to llJbat
••1Joda Of pro~ton U .o.iZed
"'UFo..



SUPPRESSED TECHNOLOGY OF THE ~~O's & 90's. Fry's
~

In as much as there is continual interest in 'space age' technology that could ~

coricLevab Ly be worked up by the average mechanie,letme commen t here with Rome ,b',~;I.\,I.:.
opinions. Over the years I have been aware of dozens of projects that gave high II' 'I
hopes but only wasted time and money in the end. ~~ile there is always hope,of ~~L
course, the odds are high aga Lns t success for a number of reasons I can mention. \ I /
1st,most projects involving energy savings are going to come to the attention of . io~"\
some of the energy moguls of this planet. These 'elite' interests have never all~'~!
owed any major threats to their profits or control to gain headwav on the market. ~.

You will assuredly be supp r e s sed or stopped in your tracks if vou buck the cartels.
A second reason for treading softly in areas involving energy & scace propulsion.

is the fact that the cartels already have systems so far beyond what the public gets
wind of, that there is little reason for the average person to spin their wheels over
the same ground. The 'elite' have had interplanetary craft for years now & if you are
plugged in to the right insiders,You can verify this. NASA and most lower level Gov't
projects and hardware is simply there to keep the 'elite's' prof'i.ts pouring in and
the public placated enough to allow the huge space program tax loads to continue.

The elite have every intention of eventually spreading their domination systems to
the furthest corners of the universe. They already have many bases on the Moon and
}fars. Few persons in the lower echelons of Gov' t service are awar e of such bases &

such futuristic hardware,but many leaders are aware of the facts. The 1st astlmnauts
were told to be silent after they found a moon base during the 1st probes

To ensure that the priority technology and fuel profits remain in their hands, they
see to it we only get gas burning vehicles that have changed little in 70 years. Even
our aircraft are haplessly outdated. By controlling the media,publishing empires and
schooling,they easily squeeze out any proposed competition or threats. Since the mid
Ie class Americans were the last great threat to their coming one world system plans,
stripping the U.S. of it's power & wealth has been a priority project in past years.
With our present indebtedness and loss of earning power, we· shall soon be to the point
that they can bring in their final credit~debit moneyless systems and have complete
control of our economy. How our wealth & power was stripped away is all to plain to
see,even to the most nieve. How they are irradicating many of the 3rd world and non
producing humans is a little less obvious. Aids and drugs are tools that were put in
place on purpose to solve some of this problem. Later, large scale wars Hill further
cut down on populations. The U.S. has been a favored countrv to the 'elite' because
of our .~novative engineers and location. They have set up top secret bases in a number
of locations across the nation. Deals were made with certain segments of off planet
aliens to share some of these bases. The 'elite' got very futuristic technology and
the aliens got leeway to perform genetic experiments for reasons to involved to get
deeply into here. As a result,hundreds of thousands of Americans are now carrying ar
ound little implants in their bodys,and all to many are serving as gu!ne~ pigs. The
scope of many underground installations is to large to be believed by many. There are
now underground boring machines or 'moles t, that make cutting lengthy tunnel systems
simple. Persons who get caught tcttling get late night visits from black, unmarked
aircraft that can erace recent memory patterns.
Toward getting a little more deeply into some of these areas,the following reports
are available. III Gov't -Alien Interaction Report.$6. Gov't UFO Suppression Rep. S7.95
Suppressed & Incredible Inventions Book $9.95. 5eeretBrain;I:rnplants Rep. $3.95. (1/2$6)
Gov't promotion Of Drugs R. $4. AIDS Expose Rep (StunnIng ) $8. Hho Really Runs The \·Jrnld

Rep. (4)$8 ea. Squelched Aircraft Rep.$6. The Secret Bases On The Hoon R.$6
"The Unseen Hand'! (Book) covering the hidden empires & rulers. S13. 95 .. & much more
Catalog $1.

Loompanics titles: (Greater detail in Loompanf,c n~r, .. eOl:" stamp .. )

EDEN SEEKERS GUIDE. BOOK.Seavy. Shows areas and concepts GUERRILLA CAPITALISM. BOOK. The ins & outs of running your
for gaining your 'paradise'. Rural areas,Islands,Best st- business 'invisibly' to snoops.Free enterprise .•... $11.95

ates etc. Get this before you move anywhere $12.95 REBORN IN THE USA.BOOK. Sands.nNew Identity' data for the
HOh'TO BUY LAND CHEAP.BOOK. If vou know where to write, radJLcals in danger from big brother-New hirth cirts,etc$10.
what to say,or ••here to go,ther~ is still cheap land.!':8. SUBTERRANEAN HORLDS.BOOK. Minkel. A large 312 page collection
THE LAST FRONTIERS OF EARTH. BOOK.Fisher. Island,Ice cap, ion of strange 'inner world' concepts. The Shaver mysterv,
airborn or floating •. there are still alternatives .. $8.95 Dr s Bernard i NazL inner H.connection.lost races etc etc$18.95

HO~ TO FIND XI5SING PERSONS.BOOK. Behind the scene ways ( Another Inner Earth collection of tales and legends by B.
to get records like Phone,Medical,Courthouse etc S12.95 Walton compressing 4 vols in fine print is $25.Sampler $8.)

~
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GRAVITY NOTE3, 3YMN=:TRICAL GRAVITY AND Tffi: SOLA.~ SY.3T'~

A much cleaner, sY1ll.llletrlca.l grav!ty chart can be -.ade on known data. I have
Charted..the gravl ty data 1n four bands centered around 10 J&. Hz (neutral center). Be
low 10 I Hz I have named the bands the In't'erse of the h1gher bands to show the
symmetry'.

The Nuclear Band Is the known atomic particles which are gravity structuf-es.
Thus, the proton active (f) and 1ts rest :state sets the Nuclear Band lill1ts. The
electro~requency Is, the same dlstance below the center of the ~~ as is found
1n the IW14CUil" Band offset. This band has two gravity active frequencies, and they
are the electron at 1.2) x 10"- Hz and th4!! proton at 8.74 x 10 n liz. The electron
gravity action in B - 0 designs is used Ln Over-Unity generators.

The P.hoton Band Is froll the bottom of the Nuclear Band to 10 1~ Hz. Pooton grav
ity active frequencies are 7 x 10'" Hz (1x>ttom edge of visible light) and 10 p... Hz.
Zero Point Radiation is a symmetrlcal reflection (from vacuwa) o£ the 7 x 10 f4f Hz
gravity.

The PEoton Band Is from 10 ' &0 Hz to 1.26 x 10' Hz as the reflection of the Photon
Band. The gravity active frequencies are J x 10' Hz and 1.26 x 10' Hz. The center
gravity frequency is' offset from the centez of the band by the same amount as the
Photon Band but on the 1nver:~e side for symmetry. The gravity frequency
at 1.26 x 10' Hz will ha.ve to be tested.

The Nuclear Band is from 1.26 x 10~ Hz to 8.9}{s. 'l"be active gravity frequency
is calculated at 8.77 x 103 Hz. The centl!r gravity 1'req1MlQCY is offset :troll the cen-
ter of the band by the same aDOuot on the lnversed aide. This gravity frequency
1s not experimentally knolm to exist and therefore It will have to be tested. It
lIOuld appear to fulfill the Keely, Tibetan, and other sown levitation requirements.
I do not know how useful the 8.9 Hz gravity frequency is at the present nor has it
been tested.

The Photon Band gr'avlty frequency at the HI., end of visible light would. seem to
explain JIOst of the h~.an psychic abll1tit's as direct brain to nature linkages. ThIs
frequency is the visible glow effects of l!Ome levitation phenomena. How usable this
frequency is in other gravity technology l~ystellS is not yet known.

The Solar System was reviewed as a g:1""avlty push systea. The dipeter times the
gravity push factor determined the planetl~' orb!ts. The planets' orbltal veloclties
were then calculated based on distance, sl&e (in order), gravity push, and the stand
ardized Earth factor. Planetary rotation is' calculated onEa,rth tq JUillter orbital
velocity factors for the outer planets. J'iars 1s given on the ai&e (.5) to push 0)
factors. Venus. and Me:r'cUX7 Just. slide ~)uod 'the suo, aaldng nearly one revolution
to one rotation. Pluto istactored as a deact IStar.

The Earth to Moon ,orb1t is ca.lculateci on a size to PUsh factor. Like Venus and
Mercury near the sun the near range of the Moon makes one revolution to one rotation
effects.

Permission is given to publish all or any part of the above data.

General Notes. The energetic zeros of power 15ysteu in nature th
vity The EM 80 f ~""t!t e 8O:.lrCe8 of gra-

• . urce 0 grav1ty is tbe four e~e:rgy coaJX)nent fleld8 of E D H and B
at zero. EM generated grl!~vlty is the zeroing of the three-coJIIJX)nent ele~tricai fi Id >.
vector and the three-COJllpc:l.nent aagnetlc fIeld vector in con ;,n'ctlon (t e
second rank at ) Lit rail"' , .,~ a ensor of the
in' zero • .e ;y this aeans that the EM fields' energy is "dWllped"

-..0 gravity generation at, tbeJ;r z,erolng. Furthermore the Incidence of bri 1
:e of the four EM fields (ED D. H. or ,B) to zero auto~tically brings all EMngf~lda:
al :~~g~~tesgravity. Tb~ power of 'the generated gravity field Is proportlon
d ) e power that has been zeroed, but is .:>re JX)werful (see tensor product
ata attached. Gravity is a nlne'-component lltneJ:1gy field in thr di 1 nal
~~ ~ NOTHING to do with gravit;r generatioll! All EM dipoles ~t ;;':i~y ass~:eEM
by dalibewa:e ~enter. All EM machine devices have some gravity generation in theJII and

e ra e esign a large part of the input JX)lIfer EM to electrical generators ~ be
converted to gravlty field generation and then the gravity fleld converted back to EM
~ apower( gain.) Or, Over-Unity Electrlcal Gonerators are two three-component EM vec

rts;n or D.C. converteci to a gravity tensclr which is converted to two three-comTln -
nen J":::M vectors out. r-

G - 1!;M Fleldsl at Zero (c~onjunction)
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January, 192£ Popul.ar Sc.ience

Mysterious Rays from Human Eye Move Solenoid

0.. Ru..'. ar.paratua cona'at. of e double 1'1... jar conte'ninl e IIOlenoid that ia
r •• to ftu", when the .i.ion i. directed throulh the alit

from the solenold moves over a dial
"rarluateu in degrees.

Dr. RUM helieves there is • ray of
f,.n'e propelled from the eye in the art
of vision. which produces. tiny el"etrir
rharg.. on the s ..... inging solenoid. Of
the nature of this enerry he is not
certain. although, since no elIeet is ob
tain~d in the dark. he thinks that the
"emanation" is a refraction or a concan
tration of some unknown ray in light.

TYI'!: OF APPARATUS USED
IN RECENT EXPERJ"'fENTS

aeross the air spare in~iu. the douhle
vessel. A.nother openinr is maue for
the eye.

It the experimenter looks at one ..nd
of the aolenoid as SDOn II the pl.tes are
thar,ed, i't "i11 turn a""ny from him.
s.ye Dr. Ruse. If he looks at the other
end. th.t end win move a....y. No
motion renult. if the eyes rest on the
center. To en.ble the observer to more
ullily "'atc,h the e/reet, a pointer hunr

W ILL leieDee 10>OD re
veal the nltur~ of a

mYlterioua power of I~he bll
man eye mora &lDui~11 tbn
lirht itaelt1

Probably every OI~e haa
nperienc:ed aD almc_t in
tolerable ... naation under the
prolonred Itara of I,notber
J)CrlOD'1 ')'W• •U aD' periOD
looka into another PiJnlOD".
eyes, one of them IIlIUlt lit
last avert hie cue.

Dr. Charlet RUII, .n emi
nent Britiah bac:teri,~lol(i.lt,

has ecnstrueted a deviee
"..hich he believes eenelu
sively proves that the Ihuman
eye posaeues an in"bible
enerrY, powerful enOIJrh to
move objec:tl.

A delic:ate lolenoid of tille
copper wire wound on a
celluloid c:ylinder ia IIlII
pended from aD unapl!n liJll
tiber fourteen inch.. lODe.
The upper end of the Iilk II
attacbed to a c:ork plleed In
the .nd of I lon, rluG tube
and the lower end fa fa.Gtened
in I metal yoke near I amall 0 .._ ............. c...,....
elec:tromacnet. The otljeet Ia
to brinr the lolenoid '&0 rail
after it hu been lie ID motiolll.

The entira IYltern II enel~ In •
double rlua jar. eonred with m.tal
luf. The Ipace bet'treen the ial'll fa
tilh,d with water or parallftn lest tbe
bodily heat of the up~rimenter Ihawd
influence the reeult.

On neh lide of the vessel the metal
coatinr ia ac:raped fro~~ one small apoc.
These openinp are faeed by in.ulated
met.1 plates c:onnectecfr "ith a Ley,~.ft

j.r. whieh pl.eea .n ell~triclll potential
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EXOTiC PHENOMENA AN~ FINDINGS HAVE BEEN COMnN~ F~OM A~EA6 NEA~ THE eEATH VALLEY

FAULT LINE A~EAS FO~ YEA"s. EXAMPLES INCLUCE ANCIENT ~UINS IN THE JOSHUA T~EE

(eEI""ESSION) A~EA (fla.l)(2) DEATH VALLEV CAVE~NS (CEI"PESSION FI~ 2)@)loVELACE

CAVEPNS (MIN,gR eEF 'IG.3)~ SJ~LTON SEA !)EI"RESSION FHl 4(0.ELVTH GIANT FIQUFlE

A~EA Fie S. \2> CHINA lJqCE sTONI:: ETC ETC ...... 1>-~~

..A,LL OF THESE FlNOS AF~E IN AFn::As WHEl'lE "rHERE IS A ,.LATi:: ERO,. ANI:: I"OSSIILE

EX'OSU~E TO THE HUGE C'\VEPlN SYI.TEMS OF u::aENes. CHINA LAKE CA ANt: ALICE SPI'lINSS

AUST~ALIA ,.POBAILV HAVE SIMI LAP CAVE~NS UNCE~ THEM CUE TO THE SAME GENE~AL

G:EGLOQV. SHAFTS ,.POIAII_V EXTEN1C! C ....N TO I~UCH CAVE~NS IF FOUNC ••••• RI FT VALLEY

siTES CI'lAWING BELOW WILL caVE THiS CONCEPT VISUALLV
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IN STRANGEST
EUROPE

UNIVI~RCQLIAN .

n
The Miracle of Catalonia

20

Peter Ratazzi

T H E River Tech, originating close to the Spanish
frontier, tears brusquely through the Vall~ of
Vallespir towards the Mediterranean, and is

bridged a few miles north of Le Perthus by. the highway
running from Narbonne to Barcelona, A secondary road
from the intersection at Le Boulou, accompanies its
torrential waters for thirty miles back into the hinter
land before ending in a cul-de-sac. Along; the rocky,
Colorado-like route lies Ceret, the Mecca or Barbizon of
Cubism, whose Provencal-Catalan air attracted Picasso,
Max Jacob, Bracque, Manolo, Kisling and! Juan Gris.
The Museum of Modem Arts in the Carmelite convent
contains some of their works. Next are the small towns of
Amelie-les-Bains, a spa at the foot of a Vauban fortress,
and Arles-sur-Tech, producing the first and finest apples
of France.

Arles-sur-Tech grew around the Abbey of Saint
Mairie, founded by Charlemagne in A.D. 718 - the year
of the merciless rearguard action near the clefts of
Roncesvalles where, at the opposite end of the Pyrenees,
the emperor lost Roland, Oliver, and other knights
battling Basque partisans. Sheltered by the commanding
summits of sacred Mount Canigou, magnetic peak of
Roussillon lifting glaciers like frozen white flames sky
ward, Aries-sur-Tech is a pleasing place, enjoying the
mildest climate, a folkloric centre set in a European
Hindustan. '

Local Holy Week celebrations llr,. obviously related to
those in Malaga and Seville. Processional altars aglow
with candles and ornate floats sway slowly above the
Stations of the Cross parade, Anonymous penitents
.move rhythmically to the accompaniment of litanies
and the mournful roll of muffled drums. Dressed in
black robes and pointed hoods slitted for the eyes 
costumes of the type worn by faceless escorts who walked
alongside the barefoot, chain-dragging miscreants to
the scaffold - a column of repentant sinners crowds the
plaza on Maundy Thursday. Backs are bent under the
heavy Croix tits Opprobu; some carry the sunburst of
diamonds, and the host of thorn-crowned waxen-faced
figures with flowing locks and tears of pearl.

On other occasions the mood is gay. Midsummer
Night Beacons are the signals of regional rejoicing.
Mules are blessed. It is Muleteers Festival, alive with
rousing Sardanas music and fraternal Catalan ring
dancing. Miradors are festooned for the Cascavellada,
an ancestral festa mnyor, when revellers fight their
friendly Battle of Flowers in fancy clothes, bear masks
and espadrilles.

The pr~ent abbey and cloisters in graceful Provencal

style date from the r rth-rgth centuries and shelter a
splendid wooden altar-screen, gilded statues of the
Persian princes Abdon and Sennen, and painted,
silver bust-reliquaries containing relics of these saints,
who were martyred under the Christian-baiting Roman
emperor Decius in A.D. 251. The entrance to the church
is embellished by a Rornancsque Christ in majesty and
the first and the last letter of the Greek alphabet - the
Alpha and Omega of the Apocalypse.

To the left of the central doorway, and behind an iron
railing, stands a consecrated tomb. The discoloured,
marble coffin - above which appears the wall effigy of
Guillaume Gaucelme, Seigneur of Taillet (d. 1210),

with arms crossed over his chest - is attributed by
archaeological experts to the 4th century. It bears
Christ's monogram encircled by a wreath, and may be
read as I X (Iesous Christos) or X P, the Greek Chi
Rho symbol, the Chrismon, or the Labarum: the
standard of Constantine. When surrounded with a ring
or wreath the impression is that of a wheel. The Signum
Dei of early Christianity stood for the founder of the
religion, as well as for universal peace - Pax. Two faded
paintings of the Holy Monogram have been found on
the garden tomb at Calvary-Golgotha. They incorporate
the Alpha and Omega, and indicate that the sepulchre
was identified in olden days as the Tomb of Jesus
Christ, the First and the Last.

Although antiquarian sarcophagi (literally: 'flesh
eaters' supposed to consume the body within forty days)
are not common in France, or anywhere else, there are
still some on view. Several in Paris museums are Christian
and show the Chi-Rho cipher. A few good ones may be
seen in the southern parts of the country. The cathedrals
at Auch (Gers) and Rodez (Aveyron) have perfect
specimens from the 5th and 6th centuries. So has the
crypt of St. Seurin, Bordeaux. Pagan and Christian
sarcophagi discovered in and around Arles (Provence)
are now in the archaeological museum of Marseilles.
The local church of St. Victor has one said to enshrine
the relics of Lazarus.

On the face of it, the heavy, austere stone chest at
Arles-sur-Tech seems in no way dissimilar to other
sarcophagi of the same period. However, there is a
difference that is unusual. It is associated with a riddle
which has baffled generations of townspeople for the
last thousand years. A riddle, by the way, not mentioned
anywhere in the 1023 pages of the Guide de La France
Mystirimse. Apparently it hides some kind of spring
bringing forth a pure, transparent and always fresh
liquid of medicinal properties. Between 80 to 150 gallons



C. Action of the P?ychokinet;.ic Effect explained
by the Concept. of Dipolar Gravity

After the descriptron of the Magnocraft was published. as with every other nell.'
idea. it encountered criticism from some quarters. But almost all critical comments
about this vehicle resulted from the overlooking of some vital points already
postulated by the Magnocraft's theory. The only argument that initially this theory
did not explain was the claim that "not a magnetic field. but antigravity will be the
carrier of the propulsion systems of the future". In order to examine the merit of
this argument. the author completed a broad analysis of our knowledge about
antigravity. The effect of this analysis was the fonnulation of a completely new
understanding of a gravitational field. which is now disseminated under the name
"Concept of Dipolar Gravity" - see (1) and 131. In turn. one of the most important
phenomena whose existence this new concept postulated. is the Psychokinetic Effect
utilized for the building of magnettc field circulating power-stations of the second
generation. __,_ 1n

The Concept of Dipolar Gravity describes the nature of a gravitational field in
an opposite (alternative) way from that described by present science. The present
interpretation of gravity assumes that t.he gravitational field displays all
characteristics of a monopolar field. In this way the attributes of gravity are
treated as resembling those of electrical fields. pressure fields. etc. Because of
this assumption. the present understanding of gravity can be called the "concept of
monopolar gravity". However. the completion of the analysis proved that the nature of
a gravitational field :,s totally different from that described by the concept of
monopolar gravity. Gravity was found to correspond to all dipolar fields. such as
magnetic fields. or fields formed by circulating streams of fluids. These new
implications are accommodated by the Concept of Dipolar Gravity.

Numerous areas or the present knowledge (e.g. astronomy. chemistry, geography)
remain unaffected by the In t.rod uc t ion of the Concept of Dipolar Gravity. The
differences between the old and the new concepts concentrate mainly around the mutual
relationship between matter and! antimatter. In the old concept of monopolar gravity.
matter and antimatter existed in the same set of dimensions (or world), similar to
the way positive and negative electric charges co-exist in the same space. This
concept also claims that matter and antimatter should repel each other. thus allowing
for the building of antigravity vehicles. But because this repulsion must lead to the
separation of matter from antimatter. and .to their dislocation into opposite ends of
the universe, this old concept. makes it impossible to experimentally prove the
existence of antimatter and antigravity. In the new Concept of Dipolar Gravity.
matter and antimatter co-exist Ilike both poles of a magnet: surrounded by spaces with
opposite properties. and mutually linked by the gravitational field force lines. But
because of the concentric nature of a gravitational field. in our set of dimensions
(or world) only one gravitational pole prevails. The other. opposite pole of gravity
disappears from our world and emerges in a parallel set of dimensions which is
separate from ours (I.e, in a parallel antiwortd). The matter existing in our world
and the antimatter existing in this parallel antiworld are mutually linked by forces

of gravitational interactions - in the same ways as poles of a magnet are linked with
force lines of a magnetic field.

These deductions show that the primary consequence of Dipolar Gravity is joining
the corresponding particles of matter and antimatter into twin pairs. In turn. the
existence of these twin pairs provides the mechanism that explains psychokinetic
motion. Let us now discuss the principles involved in the creation of such a motion.

One of the consequences of the joining of each particle of matter with a twin
particle of antimatter is that all material objects existing in our set of dimensions
(world) must have their anttgravi tational duplicate exis ting in a parallel set of
dimensions (antlworld). The mutual relationship between each material object and its
antimaterial duplicate is an analogy of an image and its mirror reflection (or
computer hardware and software). Similarly like an image and its mirror reflection.
both parts of an object are e xac t copies of their opposite duplicate. and also
exactly imitate each other's movements. Moreover. both - the material object and its
antimaterial duplicate - can aliso be independently taken hold of and dislocated in
space. But because of the gravitattonal links between them. independent of whIch part
is grabbed and dislocated first. the second part must imitate exactly its motion. For
this reason. depending on which part of an object is grabbed first and thus first
dislocated in space. the Concept of Dipolar Gravity distinguishes between two
different types of motion, l.e, the "physical motion" and the "psychokinetic motion".
The physical motion occurs when the material part of an object is moved first.
whereas the antimaterial duplicate is pulled behind it by the forces of the
gravitat.ional links. But the psychokinetic motion occurs when the antigravitational
duplicate is first moved. whereas the material part of this object is pulled behind
the duplicate by the force of their mutual gravitational links. To illustrate this
with an example. the Concept of Dipolar Gravity shows that the psychokinetic motion
is like forcing an object to move by shiftIng its reflection in a mirror. so that
this re-Iocated reflection causes the object to move also. or course in order for



The above explanation for psychokinetic motion also defInes the orlgln of the
Psychokinetic Effect and the mechanism which causes it. Thus. the definition of this
Effect is as follows. "The Psychokinetic E:ffect is a phenomenon of the formation of
force which acts on the material part of an object, but which is caused through the
interaction with the antimaterial duplicate of this object." This definition explains
that the Psychokinetic Effect is the source of psychokinetic motion in a similar way
as the physical force is a source of physical motion. But there is a whole range of
differences between the physical force and the Psychokinetic Effect. The most
important of these differenc4~s is that !the Psychokinetic Effect does NOT exert
(return) a reaction force to its cause. (For a physical force, every action must
produce an equl vatent reaction force to be returned to (exerted upon) the object
causing this action>. Pract.lcally this means that the increase in work completed by
the Psychokinetic Effect does not involve any change in the amount of energy required
for the release of this Effect. Moreover. the support of such psychokinetic devices
does not require any force. no matter 'What weights they lift. This means that a
device that releases this Effect can also be suspended in space. and the lack of
reaction forces 'altcws it to remain unaffected independently of the scale of actions
that it causes. For example. a portable psychokinetic crane lifting any object (e.g.
a building or a huge rock) can be held in a child's hand without any effort.

One of the most important achievements of the Concept of Dipolar Gravity is
that, while indicating the existence of the Psychokinetic Effect, it also postulates
two different methods of triggertng (releasing) it. These are: (1) the biological
method. acting through the employment of a natural capability of the human brain. and
(2) the technological method. acting through the acceleration or deceleration of
magnetic fields. Because of t.he subject covered in this article. the technological
method of reieasing the Psychokinetic E:tfect will mainiy be examined here. But. a
number of observations gathered for this method apply also for human psychokinesis.

At this point it is wort:h stressing that the old concept of monopolar gravity
was unable to provide any explanation for the nature of psychokinetic motion. in
spite of the enormous body of evidence that documents the existence of this motion.
Moreover. this old concept does not allow for any reasoning concerning the attributes
of this motion or the technologicai ways of releasing it.

An important part of the Concept of Dipolar Gravity Is the interpretation of the
Energy Conservation Principle as applied to psychokinetic motion. Dipolar Gravity
states that the laws prevail1ing in the antiworld must be the reversal of laws
prevaillng in the material (our) world. This also means that friction and energy
consumption - so characteristic of the material world. are non-existent in the
antiworld. Therefore. if the motion of any object is begun in the antiworld through a
dislocation of the antimaterilal duplrcate of this object. then the cause of this
motion does not need to provide any energy. But the motion of the material copy of
this object in our world must obey the Conservation of Energy Principle. Because the
cause of the psychokinetic motion does not provide the energy required to satisfy
this Principle. the material part of the object moved must achieve this by itself.
Therefore. during psychokinetic motion. the material part of the object moved must
spontaneously exchange thermal energy with the environment (i ,e. absorb or release
heat). The necessity for this exchange is called the "postulate of spontaneous heat
exchange between the psychokinetically moved objects and the environment". This
postulate must have two <:onsequences. Le. 0) it produces a change in the
en.vironmental temperature during psychokinetic motion. and (2) it produces a faint
glow emitted from the matter (space) surrounding the psychokinetically moved objects.
called the "extraction glow".

Whlie the above explains fully the principles' behind the temperature change
caused by psychokine ttc motion. the mechanism of the "extraction glow" requires
further explanation. If energy is rapidly withdrawn from an atom, its electrons must
fall from their higher orbits into lower ones. This In turn. according to quantum
physics. must cause the emission of photons. Therefore, the rapid extraction (If heat
from the matter that surrounds an object moved psychokinetically must be accompanied
by the emission of a faint. glow from this matter. or the extraction glow. Its
emission should register as a faint wnite light that surrounds the surface of objects
moved in a psychokinetic manner. The intensity of the extraction glow depends on the
amount of psychokinetic work required for the completion of a given motion. Because
this work is rather insignificant for the biological sources of psychokinetic motion.
the intensity of the glow that they produce must also be low. Thus. for the motion
which is caused biologically, the extraction glow is usually not noticeable by a
naked eye. and only a sensitive photographic film is able to register it. This
indicates that the best method for detection of this glow is to photograph objects
moved psychoklnettcally. But for the technological sources of psychokinetic motion
(e.g. highly efficient psychokinetic power-stations) which extract large amounts of
energy from the envtronment. the emission of the extraction glow starts to be
noticeable with the naked eye. To outside observers. the glow from the sources of
technological psychoklnests will make their surface appear to be "oiled with light".

To conclude this section. the "postulate of spontaneous heat exchange between
the psychoktnettcally moved objects and the environment" makes the Psychokinetic
Effect act like a reversal of friction. As the friction spontaneously absorbs motion
and produces heat., the Psychokinetic Effect spontaneously absorbs environmental heat
...,n~ T'\,",,...rI,t,...O~ rnn1'"tnn



PvthagorasAnd The QuantumWorld Val.U
Ben Iverson, softbound.

This third volume digs more deeply into the Quan
tum features of the ellipse which were first intro
duced in Volume L 126 pages.

This volume is a continuation of Volume .r. the
main feature of- this volume is Synchronous
Harmonics, Fibonacci Numbers and the prime
number counting system.

caree r ,
$ome natural crystals radiate excessive gravit

inos and were studied by Reichenbach as the "Odic
Force:". Reich learned about Egyptian gravity devices
(healing boxes, pyramids, and rainmaker tubes, which
he caLled Cloudbusters). Thus, gravity technology
is h~rdly new or unusual to man. It has been found
and lost again several times, but never forgotten.

nlis same technology leads to- radioactive v•• ta.
dd spoaa l, and nuc l eer defense at minimum coat. What
does tha t mean io : th is years $200 b11~1ou American' .. :
defenae budget? ~o:: ';aeful is MX, BI, or the Space.
Shuttle when tl'::'.; .... ::-=.-.;ity technology is available?' ~.

The U.S. Go"":'~"mellC, energy companies, and banker.
already know a l , 0:;:: ::his data. They captured moat of
it at the end cf ~~ ~~ in Germany and secretly devel
oped :It themse 1. 'Je::l • Only the public, we taxpayers
and energy consumers, have not been let in on the
b tgges t hoax in the world. . ~.:: ~/.

~.~..: ~~"~~f41X\· ..
• \t. "-. \,. .. -

I. "'0','1'1.,,::; TECHNOLOGY: PRELIMINARY GRAVITY NOTESrIC • ~ ..... '
• The subject of gravity and gravity engineering

is the most important and interesting field in the
current science. There are numerous books and article
on the subj~ct, all of which explain nothing useful
or testable. Gravity consists pimply of two types of
stress wave radiation transmit~._ ad received from
mass objects. One is the long range stress wave or
gravity radiation called the gravitino. This paper
will deal with the short range gravitino because it
can be best understood and engineered into devices.
A future paper will address the graviton.

The Strong Nuclear Force in the nuclei of atoms
is c~rried by gravitions and is not Some newly dis
covered force of nature. The stressed protons and
neutrons generate a 'cloud' of gravitino radiation to
bind the nucleons together, overcoming the natural4

repulsion of the positively charged· protons. A care
ful calculation of the hydrostatic stress pre!!8UTe~

preaent; in atomic nuclei prove that these pressures
gene:rate gravitinos. The structure of the Atomic:
Element Periodic Table and the natural radioactive
elements can now be understood and design implemented
into devices. Even transmutation of strategic metals
is fleasible by gravity sinks. The Germans realized
these facts and used them secretly before and during
WIl. Gravity can be defined as the Maxwell.J)ispl,~~e::,

ment Current Equations in a generalized Displacement
Energy (hydrostatic pressure emissions) Formula.
Faraday and Gauss had developed the background and
Maxwl~ll codified it as part of his famous treatise.
Simply put, stress any at;omic substance properly and

•a predfccab le amount of the gravitinos will displace
into or out of the substance, making it gravity
light (anti-local gravity). This is exactly what
Schauberger observed in natural streams and then
designed into him "Implosion Turbines ll

• Water works
as WE!11 as electrical circuits, for all atomic sub
s t ancea obey the same exact laws. Tesla was experi
ment tng in these ·aveas when oblivion eclipsed his

(add USSLOO for po~ibge &; h3ndlin;)

(add USSLOO for po5tage & bmdliag)

{add USSLOO for JlO$tige &: hmdllllg)

$9.75

$26.95

$23.95

Ben Iverson, hardcover. An unsurpassedwork des
cribing the origin of numbers, their theory in sim-
plistic detail. The concept that everything can be
quantized is explored throughout these three vol
umes. An absolute must in learning Vibratory
Physics.

'Pythagoras AndThe Quantum Worl.d
Vol. I

PythagorasAnd The QuantumWorle!
Vol. III
Ben Iverson, softbound.

TIIE SNELL MANUSCRJIYr

Here is a book thateveryone has been waiting for.
;VIr. C. W. Snell composed this heretofore unpub-
lished manuscript sometime in 1934 "from books
written by Keely himself'. This book all by itself,
contains more information about Keely and hiswork
than ali the other known-sources put together.Com
posed of many short subject chapters, this work is a
true blessing to those of us interested iIIJohn Keely,
The book has 217 pages, soft bound. Here is a partial
(there are a total of 133 headings) list or the many . 1
subjects covered: ---J

" Theory and Formula of Aqueous Disintegration
a Graduation of Machines
~ Answers to Questions
t! Mineral Disintegration
8. Disturbance: of ~1JgnetiG Needle
~ What is Electricity?
8 Energy

- What is Gravity?
b'} Force
:g The Atom
~ SympatheticOutreach
c.. Theory of Vibratory Lift for Airships
'I') Hydrogen Not the Primal Element,c: ~

~ . The Seven Forms of Matter
b'} ~o Properties of Matter - Matter Evolved and
~ :a Controlled by Mind Force
'" a Attraction'8.c: Repulsion

ci: SympatheticStreams
Forces Controlling the Earth
Vibratory States of Matter - Corpuscular Matter
Polar Current

• Delta Spectrum Research,



vrw can OOUlIn a coov of ;II Urutt!td States oatent bv sendinq US S 50 to tne Patent and T,..cMmartl Offie..

Su..... Power engine
Elec:troatlllic Motor
El_i_ic Appar.....
El_i-X: Tranaducer
EI_I-X: <>-alor
El_rold_te Appal.....
Electric: Thrust Producing O<ma.1.4_"App.ratu. lor Produetng Fora.
Electromagnellc MOlor
Electroalatte ProPUlaion 1\01..".
Propullllon System
ElectromagnetiC PrOpulaoon
Alternator
ElectromechantCAI Ene~iY C0nv8B10n Devtes
lonocratt
AQParatua tor Imparting Motion to a BOdy
Electromaonetlc Levttatl()"
Space PropulSion Sytten1
EMS Motor
Flying Apparatu.
Ali-ElectriC Motion_. Field Generator
Apparatul tor Generaun~~ MottOnal Fietd
Perma"."t Maonet Motolf
M_gnetonydrodynam,c P'ropulsion
Quast...corona AerOdynamiC vemcle
Propulsion system.
MethOd tor Generating II Secondary Gr.... itational
Force Field

3.913.004
1.974.483
2.949.550
3.018.394
3.022.430
3.187.208
3.227.901
300 311 (BntlShl
4.025.807
3.071.705
3.683.707
3.662.554
3.535.572
3.728.564
3.130.945
3.'04.854
4.013.908
3.504.668
3.890.548
3.120.363
3.610.971
3.656.013
4.1>4.431
3.322.374
3.4604.207
3. HJ6.058
3.626.605

Patented, Novel Energy Devices

Howard Johnson
J F Kim;;,
E.C.Okr&U
W A. n.ce
~ H waillaca

AP.DeSevern.y
A dl BetlA
J.F. Eastham
J.F En91~berg&f"

EdWin Gray
GE. Hagen
N J. Ho()per

A number of patents "ave been granted in recent deca~ tord~Wntr..hotten embody clean energy
pnncIPle... The follOWing I' an meompfetelist by inlitef1tor. patent numtNtt' (uauaUy U.S.) and titleldescnptlon.

Leonard W. Clover
W.J. Coleman
ROlIert L. COOk
A DeBrOQueYdl<!l
OeRugens

Robert Alexander
T. Townsend Brown

Telecommunication can use gravity technology but
what of Bell Telephone of CBS? The entire resource
controlled world we know is based on our ignorance of
this basic gravity force f~eld and its utility. New
ultra-c:omputers can be designed from this technology.
The huolen aura (mind) is a gravity field. thua PIY~,:;·

chotrord.ca is understandable.

magnetic field the Y axis, then the gravity field
(mainly gravitinos) is the Z axis of a three dimention
al fprc:e field system. The equations of Maxwell can
be fJ,111y realized and utilized in fo'r ce field system
deviFesl • The energy Cartel has suppressed this da t a
because of $500 billion a year industry does not
Willingly commit suicide. Gravitational energy know
ledge and systems would be their demise. wr.c needs
hydrocarbon or nuclear power if cheap, pl~nt~ful,

natural power exists? Would we need fuel expensive
air transport if we could build natural energy anti-
ravity craft (flying saucers)? Searl levitation

~~ywheels and Brown flying capacitors are stress
systems of this same type which are basically Faraday
devices. Read the book of Schauberger, Living Water,
and est:imate the transport-energy indus tries' loss
due to this knowledRe.

. Should you doubt that stressed water is anti-·
gravitational, exp l a Ln the suspension of multi-tons
of watel::' in heavy rain clouds---like the kinds that
produce monsoons. Interesting,~ world we live
in, isn II t it? The Fort and Corliss anomaly data is
easily expl a LnabLe due to local transient gravity
acreases in the earth. The Philadelphia Experiment,
or Stealth, is not hard to explain either in view of
this tec:hnology.

Academic scientists are either ignorant, stupida
or cunning about these facts. Alternate, or New
Age SciE~nce 1s infiltrated with disinformation agents
who are on Government or Industrial payrolls·and who
are deliberately diverting inquiry away from the
knowledp·e of or",,'; r-,.

Towards Clean Energy
" .........OlfK"itahng'ne'm~_of_-vYayatema._'nt_tollal_wIUch-f...

th. oublic snouid know about. Once rna. It.",. .,.. tIJOroughly ,,,,,..,;gaNd by ou, networlc we ho~ to
publish repOrts ,n an ."propn.t. me""" tor public mtW. Generaaty. we do not 80Udt the veriflcatktn or tne
promottell'l of slJlCtl items. expecting them to come to out attention 'Ita the nellWQr1(. No ........ cnaroed for

this sef'V1'ce.

Skepticism and Blind Faith
_--'...-------t

Interatomic Bombardment
Polarization & Depolarization
Diamagnetism
Light
Gravital Sympathy BetweenGases
Ether
Affinity of EthericCapsules
Vortex Action
Mass Vibrations
Discord
Concordance
SphereResonance
Sympathetic Induction
Musical Chords
Researches in Sound by ModifyingLight

Frequencies
Vibrational Coincidents

ENDOTHERMIC VS EXOTHERMIC
EXAMPLES OF EXOTHERMIC

TECHNOLOOY
Internal combustion engines explode fuel

and use the outward pressure and heat to
push and force action against its opposing
pressure. There is no allowance made for
pull, which would be the other half, which
would remove the resistance. This causes the
heat, friction and resistance to pass along
into each avenue of the machine, the metals
are stressed, the channels are stressed and
eroded and the seals are blown out. The fuel
is even forced into the machine. The friction
wear and breailc down of these machines is
evidence of their destructive action .. They
destroy themselves! The extremely low
efficiency of these devices is evidence of the
resistance operating within which nullifies
the power produced.

A perfect example of man's Technology
taking sides with the destructive half of a
process is with water devices. Both the
conventional pgmps and OUT metborli...Am1
devices of moving water are detrimental,
first, to the quality of the water (which few

. even consider, but we will discuss 1all~) and
most of all, to the very desire of man to
transport water, to move it in a single
direction.

Weaknesses in the aruments of
so-called SCiCDli fie in vesugarors of
the paranormal, especially of the
Commillee for the Scientific
Investigation of Claims of the
Paranormal, are devastatingly dealt
with in his book, The New
laqaisitlo., by Robert Anton
Wilson, published by Falcon Press.
Phoenix, AZ. Wilson has done a Jot
of homework to document his
claims that man v who consider
themselves scientists can be as
dogmatic as fundamentalist
preachers who are just one of the.
their many targets. He cites cases \
when CSICOP, or some of its most _ I
articulate members, have anacked -
Dr. Wilhelm Reich whose books (Fran S~ERG 114)
were burned in October 1957 bv
agents of the U.S. government because t he y offended some of
the scientific establishment (Reich was later imprisoned and
his research equipment destroyed with an ax); Micb ac l
Gauquelin, French statistician, whose sampliug of birthdalles
of outstanding athletes seemed to confirm;ome astrolos,,:.l
concepts about the 'Mars effect;' and the Columbus, Ohio
poltergeist case which James Randi called ." 'hoax' without
ever investigating. Wilson also cites numerous waexplain ab le
events from earlier times which did notcc·",form to known
laws of science.,.

-..~._-.
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The MS Project is now becorm.nq very exciting in terms of
technological innovation and the/patentability of t~e M5 process.

Recent design changes are very utilitarian which means cottage
industry manufacturing can be a practical reality. Current prototyping
has included the use of discarded used parts that are abundant in
industry around the world. Manufacturing will involve custom made
variations of these off-the-shelf components.

We have investigated the best technique for establishing
international credibility of the MS technology and our conclusion
is testing and certification of the M510 by the National Bureau
of Standards. There is not a skeptic alive that can argue with
the results of that kind of test.

Because of the shallow minds of some die-hard skeptics, we
can foresee litigation problems if we proceed much further without
authoratative testing and certification by a recognized outside
agency.

The M510 is now configured in the following manner:

...Ifo-----

-.-Power Processor & Feedback Circuit

Direct drive coupling

[ M' __M5 AC Generator

--- ..._-------,....

t
DC Motor_

DC Battery D-
for Startup. -+
Only

<,
/"i Output Load , 0.

746- /l'I 5. / o J '5 19 AJ C/L'G.... - tlAI; 7 y /000 W 11/ IT t"...,.,..~ ) J:Jo filL" ,et:-W/~~D ,vAN

(;€A1t:A!/17t1-e. D CI/lC.~. (He 1201'1}"'- ,,;1 .Itl~"" 11 (fI.olE-t"7.~/ 7~"N~"M""E~ ~'O~/7 CI../r.?) o~
With this configuration, the operating elements of the system ~ t:1,..,7~, L

are completely isolated and it is easy to quantify both input and t;A1 h~~

output without any confusion, skepticism or induced phenomena. D~~;~6.

~Under test conditions the power processor would be removed
from the circuit and measurements would be made of the actual
input t:o the DC motor while at t.he same time measuring the actual
output of the AC generator.

ALL SOURCE DIGEST
2318 2nd Ave '12

t-'~e"'A'f/~~ tI "'IPJD'" J.., Seattle, WA 98121 Feb 88
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THE Nf~ TO RETl.JRN TO NEWfONIAN PHYSICS
)\

~.

,
'- \ I

In order to revise Physicsl to what it. should and. must be , the basic concepts of ,_
Newtonian Physics must be ~derhtood and cfmE~ete. Only with a full and comp1.ete compre
hension of the basic Newtonian conceptual r1mework can we clearly see that there was no
"failure" in Newton's Physics and therefore' no need for the "New Physics" theories that have
been created as today' s academic Theoret.Leal, Physics. This means that we must go back to
the conceptual origins of Newton's works which led to Differential Calculus, motion (kine
matic) Physics, and the Measure Formulas.

Newton's greatest insight was that we can USe ratios of space to time--that is, so much
space can be related to a' time interval as a ratio system. To gain accuracy for this space
to time ratio system, Newton used exceedingly small increments of both space and time. New
ton called this ratioing system "fluxions" the derivative relative to the time.

Because of these exceedingly small increment ratios of space to time, we may say Lhat
motions have instantaneous values at a series of points. This is due to the fact that the
ratio of each of the space changes (delta 1 or d1) to ea~h of the time changes (deltat or dt)
is so small that a straight line slope accurately approximates that increment. This ratio
dl/dt is called the derivative (ratio) of 1 wi.th respect to t (velocity).

The physics of motion follows from this directly. Velocity is the rate of change of
;~: position with respect to time, which is dl/dt: or the first derivative of position. Newton
,;! then demonstrated that there is a derivative of this derivative (ratio of a ratio)-or-a rate
-t of change of velocity with respect to time. Acceleration is this second derivativeoE posi

tion with respect to time. Newton then mentions a necessary third derivative which he gave
no name or physical meaning to at that time (1667).

This Newtonian third derivative of position would be the rate of change of acceleration
with respect to time. The name given to this third derivative is Control (see Control Field
paper by Dr. Clark) by aeronautical engineering and cybernetics, which currently use it in
missile and aircraft guidance, et.c, It; , s .physfcal; meaning is control or steerage of an object
or a article by variations in acceleration from goal seeking or natural pattern making .
(cyclical heterodYning). --

But in the single body motional physics, cycl.Lcal.Zheterodynami.cs , the third derivative
is the forgotten Newtonian child. Academic Physics claims that it cannot be used for pre
diction. lhis claim of unpredictability is based on the assumption that control is outside
of the system as unknown goals or lYUrposes and they never consider natural or forced pattern
making (cyclical/heterodynamics). This means that you would have to know the higher level
of Position, whi.ch defines the motion's goal. --

Classical Physics claims that created patterns of varying accelerational motions are
merely an engineering practice or technology. This is the alleged case for cybernetics or
aeronautical engineering's use of the control field as goal seekers, which find or track
targets. But let us look at the design of a certain type of Over Unity Electrical Genera
tor which utilizes the control field as a forced pattern maker. Of course, Classical Physics
claims that this type of generator does not exist because it defies their "Laws of Physics".

-;.:

The new M5 Series by All Source are Over Unity Electrical Generators utilizing the con
trol field in their basic designs. The basic design of these two devices is a transformer
(flux-linkage or accaleration device) used as a generator rotor (velocity device). The out
IYUt is the simultaneous 'p!oduct of this system or Control Field system. The common error. is
merely to add the velocity (generator)\ and acceleration (transformer) components rather t~an

to mUltiply them correctly. A control field effect in an electrical conductor 1YU11s many
more electrons into the flow path, thus raising the current flow values very significantly,
which makes the power output of the device beyond unity. The "trick" is going with Nature IS

laws and Nar with Classical Physics' artificial "Laws of Physics".

-1-



The photon got into the wave or particle dispute because it is a control field pro
duct mismeasured as an acceleration product. This ,is why the famous "light slit" test re
sults of Classical Physics led to speculations on the nature of light and the electromag
netic. spectrum. Thus, the famous Quantum Em:!~gy-E~ectron-Volt scale is also in error with
respect to Nature's energy levels. s, \

J_.

The Wave-Me-:hanics of de Broglie applied to atomic electron orbitals is easily seen as
yet another acceleration ~~tch where the Control Field should have been used. The using of
only part of a particle I s Inatural motion would surely introduce the alleged uncertainty in
wave mechanics.

All of the forces of, Nature are part of the real electromagnetic system. Gravity is a
convergent magnetic velocity field generated by mass (see research of Dr, W. J. Hooper). The
Strong and Weak Nuclear forces are products of Control Field actions. 'In the nuclei of atoms
the motions of the protons and neutrons produce a~ strong local control field binding
energy. We have had the framework for a real Uni£Ie<:lField Theory for over 320 years. Newton
laid dawn the realistic framework for us,

A brief review of the alleged "failures" in 19th century Physics that led to the Einstein
Planck theories is appropriate here , Michelson-Morley merely proved two things--that light
(photons) consists of particles and not transverse waves in "ether", and that the propagation
speed of light is constant in the ~ame reference frame. Saganac proved that light velocity
is relative to the sources in multiple reference frames. (See also the Michelson-Gates re-

:i search data on this point.)

Planck's Constant and the Photoelectric Effect are both guesses acwhy higher frequency
photons have more power than lower frequency ones. The nature of the photon as a control
field patterned particle exactly explains wh~t and why these phenomena exist, The motional
field errors in quantum levels, wave mechanics, etc., are the result of particles (electrons,
etc.) using control field orbits dlat are mistakenly taken for acceleration fields. The
overlooked/ignored higher motional component will cause the "smearing" or "energy gaps"
claimed by Classical Physics. If you don I t know what you are looking at you are not likely
to understand it. .

From these sorts of mistakes Lorentz derived a batch of equations. He ran time through
a variations system, shortened dimensions in the direction of motion, and increased mass of a
body (which would be infinite at light velocity). If you start with invalid assumptions,
putting them into equations does not improve the situation.

These mistakes led to the theory that mass converts to energy, or the E = MC2 errors.
When a particle or group of particles is accelerated it sets up a magnetic braking field to
oppose the driving field, hence more and more power is needed to increase the acceleration of
the particle group. There is no increase in mass, only an increase in needed driving force.

Maxwell's Equations only cover three of the four electromagnetic fields. He used posi
tion (statics), velocity, and acceleration, but he did not even mention the necessary con
trol motional fields of electrons.

The importance of the control part of motional physics cannot be overstated. It is the
understanding and utility of this control motion that leads directly to Over Unity systems,
gravity control, atomic element transmutation, and real control of atomic energy. This real
control of atomic energy comes from being able to construct or destruct the atomic elements.
If we wish to save ourselves and this nearly destroyed planet, we must understand and utilize
the control motional systems now and stop believing blindly in Classical Physics.

Permission is given to publish.
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THE CONTROL ELECTRa1AGNETIC FIElD

The logical and physical necessity of ~e existence of the Control Electromagnetic
Field can be demonstrated by the extension ot the three known and utilized electromagnet
ic fields. The logical patternment of the three known/used electromagnetic fields exactly
follows the motional physics (Measure Formula) pattern. There is a Positional EM field
(statics), there is a Velocity EM field, and tbere is an Acceleration EM field to follow
exactly the Newtonian pattern. See the attached sheets for background/review data on the

'. three currently used EM fields and their motional physics bases. Note that their patterns
of existence are PosLt Lon, Velocity, and Acceleration or the original Newtonian pattern.

The existence of a fCnlrth EM field for a patterned or cyclical heterodynamic Control
EM field is both a logical and physical necessity following the natural pattern of these
three known EM fields. The Control Electromagnetic Field is totally predictable when de
liberately generated. The constraints of the design elements make a generated Control
Electromagnetic Field both predictable and highly usable by man. Basically, these Con-
trol Electromagnetic Fields are generated by superimposing or heterodyning of a Vel.oci.ty
EM motion and an Acceleration EM motion together instantaneously in a common element. The
electromagnetic Control Field is of primary interest here but the hydraulic and thermal flow
systems also would have Control Field effects.

An easy Control Electromagnetic Field generator to construct is a common rotor wound
generator (magnetic velocity device) and a transformer (flux-linkage or acceleration de
vice) • The output of this simultaneous generator-transformer unit is a Contml Electro
magnetic Field. It is also theoretically 0Jssible to generate Concrol -Electromagnetic
Fields without physical element motion. Generically, all that is ever needed for genera
tion of tbdlS control field i.s the instantanl~ combining (heterodyning) of a velocity and
an acceleration field. --

Let us briefly overview the usable effects of the Control Electromagnetic Field. The
most common, stable, natural form of the Co:ntrol Electromagnetic Field is the binding energy
in the nuclei of all atomic eleme1ts, called the Strong Nuclear Force. Thus, when we delib
erately generate Control Electromagnetic Fields we disturb the natural atomic element energy
binding structures. The amount of destruction to the atomic elements I structure is depend
ent on the power level in the Imposed (outside) Control Electromagnetic Field. At very low
Control EM Field power levels only outer orbital electrons are tom or pushed away, greatly
adding to the conduction flow of the generator; this is the basis of the Over Unity Elec
trical Generators. At a slightly higher Control EM Field power level the nuclei centering
shifts to offset/overcome gravityU s BV field effects; this is the gravity control or anti
gravity utility. At higher power levels of the Control Electromagnetic Field the entire
atomic structure of the element is destroyed; this is the atomic transmutational system of
fusion and fission. A "slow" release is transmutation or reactor system and a "fast" re
lease is a bomb. If the Control EM Field generator device is taken as a transmitter, remote
mass objects subjected to this field as receivers will display usable effects. The remote
object effect, as Control EM Field receivers, is to have additional binding energy in their
atomic structures. This additional binding energy in remote objects will stop all electri
cal conduction in the object or device, even at low receiver power levels. At even modest
receiver power levels the remote object or device will not radiate or re-radiate photons,
thus making the remote object optically and radar invisible. Also, by proper tuning, etc.,
a very secure means of communications can be devised.

An excellent fuelless prime mover for land, sea, or air transport can be easily de
signed by ratioing the motor to generator structuring of the system. The weight to horse
power ratios of these systems would be extremely favorable.

A minor, immediate utility for a small Control EM Field generator is as a fuel saver
on all hydrocarbon burning systems. A hydrocarbon flow inside the generator device would
break/loosen the hydrocarbon chemical covalent bonding for much higher burning efficiency.
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Feat Accomplished By One Man

The/ate Edu-ard Le edskalrun, crea
tor of the Coral Castle of Florida.
This rare photogranh shows him
demonst ratinz device he made for
~en('ratin~ electricity. Over 1,100
tons of coral rock was used in the
Coral Castle. It is located on U.S.
Hwy, 1 about 25 miles south of
Miami. The late Leedskalnin con
structed the Coral Castle uairiz an
cient secrets of I~verage .

-a y», ,'U'h" meaxu rernents ,,"m'
the Coral Castle position to the '
zeru-de~ree and !!/I-de~ree longi
tude lines ..... hen they passed
through the equator also yielded
harmonic; related to light and
g-r:,,·ity. The f mnl check of the
distance between Coral Cast.le and
",rid poll' A in tho north dispelled
any doubt about the site bein~ in
an ideal position to allow Lee d
skal ni n to erect the hUJl:e blocks
of c oral With relative ease. Me as
urerne nts from all major po mts
~av~ the geometric harmonics
necessarv for the manipulation of
a n t i-g ra vi ty."

It seems that Ed Lee dskalnin
knew w hat he ..... as doing when he
de libe rat ..ly -e lect ed his area for
the erection of his famed Coral
Castle.

Whet he r or not he knew the
secrets of the Pyramids, or more
modernly, levitation. anti-zravitv
or the secret of the {'FO grid w iil
ne'er be known. His secret died
with him in 1951. Was he a man
born before his time, or was ho a
man from perhaps another time'
Whatever the case, Ed Le"d
skalnin was a man w hose mission
on earth w as know n to him. He
has left his monuments for us to
ponder, his secrets for us to dis
cover and his Coral Castle as an
accomplishment worthy of our
admiration and respect,_ .,.......A_, 4~~""

de nee impartially be f ore they
reach their conclusions ; and, in
stead of oUerin!!: only ridicule,
they will carry out a full ..... orld
wide investigation into all the
phenomena related to UFO's arid
the grid from which those vehicle,
are drawing their power."

In his writ ings he says, "We
wonder ; couldn't it be that the
scientists have the full explanation
of UFO's, and for reasons not yet
clear, are deliberately keeping the
knowledge as a jealously guarded
secret within their own closed
ranks 7" The captain explains thal
there exists, on our globe, an all
encompassing grind, the interlock
ing lines of which correspond to
the lines on flight of verified lTFO
appearances.

Once the discovery of a georne
tric pattern of UFO activity was
made, it seemed to indicate a def
inite purpose in the presence of
UFO's about our planetary sur
face. When the grid was broken
down into mathematical coordi
nates, it was found that all values
represented in the grid had direct
harmonic relationship with thr
speed of light, gravity and earth
mass.

When the author correlated all
of the different phenomena, he
concluded, "All major chances of
the physical state, anywhere in the
world, are brought about by the
harmonic interactions of those
manifestations which we refer to
as: gravity, light, mass, electrical
and magnetic forces. The con
trolled maruputatron of these res
onant forces would, in my hypo
thesis" make it possible to move
mass from one point to another in
space time (that is, to the eye of
a theoretical observer, instan
taneously)." In summation, Cathie

In acSdition ov"~r 100 tone of coral rocll _I'll uaed in var10ue
arUatic object.. i~t the ca.U••ntranc. ill a Jl ton GATE .0 d.Ucately
balanc.d that it -.ov•• Dt the t.olaCh of a hala4. ""ar. i. a dining ar.a
with a ) ton. h.art,,·.hapad tallile. A .tone I~~lica of STOIIEKZJtQE 1a lar
gar than the or1gin,lI1. n.r. Il. a1ao a atona lOllNl. chair aiaUar to
tho•• lat.r u••d in .pllca-.h1p. by our Aatronauta. On. hug. tabla 1.
.... d. in tha .xact .:nap of the I'lorida ..p , A nl.l!llber of .ediwu who h.v.
viaitad the Ca.tla ,Bnd oat quietly in the al:on. ",hair. a.y that ttl. gar
dan. ara joyfUlly c~owd.d with ap1r1tual .nl:itie.. Oth.r••ay th.y have
contact.d Alien Being. who a•• :l.t.d Edward Iln hia work: During hi a lif.
ha had 11ttl. IOOn.y but. h. can,1ad with hi••0_ of the world'. gr.at•• t
••cr.ta and l.ft onll of the "",J,ld'. gr.at.al: I8Onu_nt.. -THE CORAL CASTLa.

Ona atone in the ~orth Wall i. callad tha PolariD Talaacopa, it i. 25 ft.
t.ll and wai¢'. 28 t.cns • It Iha. a hole 4rUled throu9h it with croa.ad
"'ire••o-Mhow asbeddad and wha," looked throU9h frCla anothar .trate9ica11y
placed .tona, 'olari. can be ••an. Whila you cOnDider how ha ..y have
40na th1a with only hand toole arowwS l.t'a r ...i_ "'t ha eonllUIICta4.

It haa 4 ..a. iva wan. and a a,..l1 tower .iAlIa u. -.de up of approxt.
ataly 1.000 tona of hewn or ahaped coral. In ~ ao.tb aDd _..t walla
th.re ar. 65 aactiona of atone _i9hiA9 all .:_..- of 6"a torw Nch:
In tha .orth vall theu are 14"" to!\! of IS.f:lM iftclY41n9 the 28 ton
Tel••cope and anothlllr _ntl. at.oaa -iPu. 3'~: '1'tMI aaat _11
Ii\a. a total of 240 t.on. 1ncludl..n9 the foU_riI.DI uhIaped atone. on top.
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Coral Castle BY FRED GRAHAM

A frail man weighing not more
than 100 pounds quarried a piece
of coral from the earth wei!\,hin~

over 28 tons. He then transported
it, raised it, all alone, ..... ithout the
aid of machinery or modern tools.

Edward Leedskalnin of South
Florida did just that and much
more. He cut, Quarried and raised
a castle consisting of over 1,000
tons of coral rock and 100 tons
of carvings, the greatest achieve
ment by one man ever recorded
in our history. His coral building
blocks included stones w eighinl\'
twice the weight of the largest
blocks in the Great Pyramid. His
creation of Rock Gate, later to be
called Coral Castle, ranks with the
great wonders of our world . . .
with the mysteries in stone on
Easter Island and with Stonehenge
in England. It is louted on U.S. 1
25 miles south of Miami.

To this day, no one, not scientist
or engineer, can explain ho w he
was able to accomplish this Her
culean project.

B. J. Cathie, a captain flying
...rith National Airways Corp, of
New Zealand and author of "Har
monic 33" and "Harmonic 695,
the UFO and Anti-Gravity," pre
sents a look into the Coral Castle
happening that Ed just might
agree with if he were alive today.

Cathie's well researched theory
is that a vast power grid that
governs a whole array of extra
ordinary and unrelated world
phenomena has been set up "be
tween some groups on this planet
and the UFOs."

Captain Cathie believes that
"one day the scientist will no long
er be able to turn their backs on
the basic preceps 'Ilf true science.
They will have to examine all evi·



THE SORCERER OF CORAL CASTLE
One stone i/l the North W"ll i~ callcJ the Polaris Telescope, lt i s ~5 tt:"~
tall and weighs 2a tons. It has a hole drilled through it wlth crossed .~
wires so·neho.... embedded and when looked through from another strategically
placed stone, Polaris can be seerJ. While you consider how he -nay have
done this with only hand toolc around let·s review what he constructed.

. H-medi ua drua
5-._11 drua
T-trwapet
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In addltion over 100 tons of coral roc< were used in various
artistic objects. At the castle entrance is a 3 ton GATE so delicately
balanced that it moves at the touch of a hand. There is a dining ar~a

with a 3 ton, heart-shaped table. A stone replica of STO~EHEllGE is la~

gce than the original. There is also a stone lounge chalr Slellar to
those later used in space-shlps ~y our Astronauts. One huge ta~le is
~ade in the exact shap of the Florida ~ap. A n~~ber of ~~di~~5 ~ho have
viSIted the Castle and sat quietly in the stone chalrs say that the ga~

dens are joyfully crowded wlth spiritual en~ities. Others say they have
contacted Alien Beings who assisted Edward in his work: During ru slife
he had little money ~ut he carried with him some of the world's greatest
secrets and left on~ of the world's greatest monument. -THE CORAL CASTLE.
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It has 4 massive walls a~d a small tower which are made up of ap?roxim
ately l,JOJ tons of hewn oe sha?ed coral. In the South and West walls
there are 65 sections of ston~ weighing an average of 6~ tons each:
In the North wall there are 1~9, tons of stone including the 2a ton
Telescope and another mantl~ stone ....eighing 29 tons: The East wall
has a total of 240 tons incl~ding the following shaped stones On top:

CRESCENT OF THE EAST 23 TONS
PLANET MARS 13 TONS
PLANET SATURN 13 TONS
OBELISK 2a, TONS

~
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touch 01 a hand There are statues pertaining 10
astronomy Some weigh more than 1B tons In
the center of the dinIng room rs a Ihree Ion
heart-shaped table and rheres a nursery wllh
two beds and a cr adle There's even a replica 01
Stonehenge lve VISIted Stonehenge on En
gland and was astonished when I gazed on
Leedskatruns repucas H,s reprooucuons are
even higher than those on Ihe Salisbury Plains.
There are other works to marvel and gaze at
With questions as 10 how one man could have
accomplished all 01 thrs by hrmseu.

There are many lor more knowledgeable
than I that beneve Leedskatrun used t/lcks of
levrtauon He. mrnselt aomutec 10 unlockong the
ancient my ster res 01 buildIng and Ihese
mysterres go back 10 the Pharoah's as well as
the Mayans and Incas I have my own bellel and
have contirrned It rn my wande"ngs I also be
I'eve In remcar natron Some say thai Edward
t eecsk arrun was a man belare rus time II some
one were to ask me I'd say that t.eedskatrun was
a man from another time, Irom another era. He
died," MiamI In 1951 at the age 01 64. Malnut,,·
non was the cause of rus death

H.r. wu • man who hung.red lor lo.e and
died 01 .t.rvation. ThaI which he h•• 1.1t b.·
hind him wu • tribule to • woman who had
acorned him. To my w.y 01 Ihinking hi. un
u.u.1 accompli.hmenl i. a QII! 10 the aQes.
leadaksl"in look h'i iK,at w,lh him y.1 I c.n·1
help bul f.el th.1 tn anolh.. 1Ime, rn .noth.r
pi_c. h~ !~!!rned the ee-cret! of the Incas end
Ih. Egypll.n•. Those Ihal mig hi ICO" .1 my
theory are enlltl.d 10 th.ir optrnons . . How·
.vef. betore you do. . S•• Cor.' C••II. lor
rour••U . Draw your own conclullons. In
g'Vtng Ihoughl 10 whal you h.......n . . You
100. Ihould you b. a sludenl 01 Ad.m.k,. or
h••• r••d. "Charool 01 Ih. Godl" may be in·
Cloned 10 agr•• WIth me. All! c.n oay ,.lh.1 Ed
ward L.edtl<alnin. creator 01 thil ph.nom.
.non, w••• baing oul 01 Ih. p••1 who lor.
lIeet,ng momenl cuI hi••h.dow upon Ihill
.phara and Ie« a monum.... ' 01 h,. pa..ing.

IIIIUUe

II was years ago when I 11151 mel rum and I
was 'asclnated by whal th,s man had created.
H.. was a small, gaunt Ind,vldual WIth w"nkled
akin. tanned by the sun. HIs pronounced ac
c e nt told of hIS Latvian he"tage. HIs hands.
gnarled and calloused were hardened by th..
year s of dedicanon to rus masterpieces On our
Illst two me e tlngs h.. was r.. tuctant 10 sp eak 01
ms accompltshment. however. att .. r returntng
Irom M....co. the Yucatan and Peru I ',nally
galned the en..nuon of ttus man whose Itle had
been marked by WIthdrawal Irom society. In
studying hIS w()(kS I commented on the lact Ihal
I was mesrner ued by what he had done and
said to him. "You know. I've seen the same type
of construction In the rums 01 the Mayas and the
Incas" It was then that he become more I"end·
Iy. yet would never answer any 01 my ques
nons Howe"er. he took pr.de In ShOWIng how
many of hIS creations worked

Thia m.n endowed with tranec:.nd.nl ment.'
superiorily. produced Ilvough imagin.ti....
aleill. wOfk. 01 art Ih.1 lod.y b.llIes Ih. mind 01
the .,.w.r. Edw.rd Laed.k.'nin'. Cor.1 C••U.
;. 1,lu.led on U.S. 1.•boul 25 mIl•• lOulh 01
MI.ml n••r Homesl.ad. To .mbelliah Laed·
ale.lnin'. work. Wllh lhe wOfd unique would b.
~;';~•. iI i. un. v~ SOi"ilh FeOtld='. m=jor =Ur.,~·

lion ••nd I honeslly b.li.v. il .hould b....n
by eVefyone. It' • m ••terpiace in d•• ien.
L.edale.lnln••n 'tineranl .migranl. 1.1t h" n.·
.... L.htla ah.r b.lng lIlted on Ih. d.y 01 h"
m.rra.ge. HII brode·lo·be r.n 0" wllh anolh.r
lo••r. BrokMh••rted. Edw.rd 1.1t lor Ameroc •.
HII w.nd.ungl IInally look hIm 10 Florod.
where he lellied on Ih. edge 01 Ih. E••r·
glades. In hil mind h. hone.lly beli."ed Ih.1
h.. iusi ioy* .ouid r.hnn tQ hUT1 lI"d mY' ••,
the beginning 01 Cor.1 Ca.II., Alon. and un·
aoded Ihi. L.I.ian g.n,u. con.tructed wilh hia
own handl • "cuU." and compon.nl. which
no rna .... IIngla hand..:l wilh mod.." day ~uip

mel'll. could ••er duplic.I.. Som.how he
qu.rryed 30 Ion coral block. "'ilh chiNI. and
h.mm.... and htted th.... into plac. wilh
pulley•• I........ ch.in., block .nd lack I•. No
one .... er ..w him •• h. con.tructed hi. edillC.
01 10••. Hill beliel th.t lhe wom.n wtIo jilled
him would come back to him .nd hi. ·cull."
would be lheir re.lm. The Camelol 01 cor.1
rock look o.er 25 y••r. to conllrucl. To hid.
hla ..."..t he built w.lI• ..-. than eighl I..t
high 10 pr_.... h .. mutwplec. from lhe ply'
Ing .y.. 01 Ih. Inqui.itl.....

One thousand tons of coral rOCk was used 10

the construclton 01 the walls and the two story
castle Scholars who have studIed Ihe Mayan.
Yucatan and Egypllan pyramIds say that Ihe
tonnage exceeds the we,ght of Ihe stones found
In ancIent bUIldIngs GuardIng lhe enlrance 10
the castl.. IS a Ihree·ton gate whIch moves allhe

by
B"'nM Br..".....
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the electric motor is
is the fact. then thia
They are not around

meter it .'::'l1lI·
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ELECTRONS

Millions 01 people all ov e r the world are being looled by the norr-e xiatinq e le c tr orta,

Here is how the electrons came into existence. Thomson invented an imaginary baby
and called it an elerlron. Rutherford adopted it and now the men with the long hair
are nursing it. The electron has a brother and its name is proton. but it is heavy and
lazy. It remains stationary in the middle. but the eleclron has to run around it.

To the electrical engineers the positive electricity is everything. the negative elec
tricity is nothing. but to the physicists the negative electricity is everything. and the
positive electricity ia nothing. Lookinq from a neutral standpoint they cancel each ather.
so we have no electricity. but We have something. II we do not know how to handle the
thing that comes through a wire hom a generator or a ballery. we will get badly shocked.
Read the booklet "Magnetic Current" then you will know what the thing ia. and the way
it runs through a wire.

The invention 01 an electron came by a tricky method in using electricity in a vacuum
tube. N:.rmally whether it be a generator or a battery. the positive terminal will have to
be connected to the' negative terminal. but in the vacuum tube two batteries with dif
ferent strength were used. the smaller battery was connected normally. but the larger
battery'G negative terminal was connected to the smaller ballery's neg alive terminal. and
the positive terminal was left alone. That connection gave the negative terminal a double
dose of strength. and so il became holler and could push more. It was called cathode
and the positive tenninal anode. and the el ectricitv that passed from the cathode to the
anode was called electrons.

In case the inventor had used normally direcl methods to lind out what the electricity
waa he would have found out that the positive and negative eleclricity is in equal strength.
and are running positive electricity against the negative electricity. That can be seen
by connecting each 01 two pieces 01 soft iron wire with each terminal 01 a car ballery
and then by pUlling together and pulling away each loose end of the soft iron wire.
More sparks can be seen coming out of th e positive terminal than Irom the negative
terminal. This direc! method is more reliable than the tricky method in the vacuum tube.
The trouble with the phyBicistB iB they "Be indirect and ultra-indirect methods to come to
their conclusions.

If the inventor of electrons had a vacuum tube in which his electrons could run close
to the top oi the vacuum tuhe irom the west Bide oi the cathode to the easi Bide of th.
anode and then would hang a vertically hanging magnet that is made from thre e-inch long
hard steel fishing wire. and then hang one magnet pole at one time right on top in the
middle of his stream 01 elect rona. then he would have seen the north pole magnet swing
ing north. and the south pole magnet swinging south. The same thing will happen il the
magnets ore held ab:.ve any wire where the electricity is running through. Those two
vertically hanging magnets prove that the electricity is composed 01 two dille rent and
eqyg; iorce8. Another 'Way to prove ihi. is to connect g flexihle wife loop eaat end of
the wire with positive ballery'a terminal. west end with negative terminal. raise the loop
one inch above the 1I00r. Put U shape magnet one inch Irom loop. north pole south side
01 the loop. The north pole magnet will pull in the loop. Pul the south pole magnet in
the same place. It will push the loop away. Put the llouth pole magnet north aide 01 the
loop. this time it will pull Ihe loop in. Put the north pole magnet in the .ame place. it
",;::H pu~h ah~ lCDp awa.y. Thi~ hldicc~~. HUd iC!ec~i"icdy ~h~ :iam3 a~ a m c qrret ha~ as
composed of two equal force •. and each Iorc« is running one against the other in whirl
ing right hand twiat. bUI those Iorc ea in the wire have higher speed. and both force.
are coming out across Irom the same wire. One of the forces is north pole magnets and
the other is ao uth pole magnets. They are the cosmic forces. Your electric motor is
turned around on it. axis by north and south pole magnets. Even you could nol start
your car without the north and aouth pole magnets.

If electricity is made wilh norlh and south pole magnets and
turned around on its axi. by the north and south pole magnets as
will bring up a question. where then are those Thomson electrons.
the eleclric motor. The plain o nsw er is they are non-existing.

Ray.: When I reduce the material from which comes out the alpha. beta and gamma
ray•. so small when it is magnified one hundred times and appearing the same size as an
average .alt crystal. then there is no more rays. but has Hashes the same as when a
connected wire end i. tapped on Ihe battery's terminal. but without the red sparks.
Depending on the aize sometime•. I have to wait five minutes before I can see a Hash.
I think the Hashes are caused by North and South pole magnets which are hitting and
breaking the atom orbit. while the magnets are circulating in and around Ihe earth. In
the Nonhem Hemisphere. the North pole magnets are coming down. and the South pole
magnets are going up. Wherever each kind of magnets are running in their way. they
are hilling their own kind of magnets and are pushing Ihem in the same direction. Thi.
can. be demonstraled by a foot long magnetized hard eteel fishing wire which hangs on
a flOe thread hOrizontally. and level. All that will have to be done is 10 re-magnetize
~h~ ""e-!i;~ by Ch=1;;;iri~· th~ ~i~"~'iii pviv.. Thuii iii .. ftii'C' w i]! iiu iii u .iiiiiiiilij pV.iiiuii.

the Soulh magnet pole will .tay higher. By u"ing a coil and micro-ampere
be .een in which direction the magnet. are running the most.

When I break Ihe orbil of the p"rp"tual motion holder which I made. then I qel a
na.h 01 lighl from it. but tbat lIash of light is made by the North and South pole magnets.
and ao I think the atom i. buill up by the North and South pole magneta. and when the
orbit ia broken. then the lIash is made and the magnet. are liberated to go somewbere
elae. The natural path to the North poll! magnets in the Northern Hemi.phere ia to go
down. and the Soulh pole magneta to gO up. I think it would be a good idea il the
phy.icists while teating radium on the photographic lilm for alpha rays. weuld put the
radium on top of Ihe Iilm. and for beta ray. the radium under tbe lilm. and then watch
the r98ulla. or go to the Southern Hemisphere and experiment in the same way aa tbey
are doing now. and then notice if there i. any dillerence. Tbe gamma rays must be the
.ame aa the .un light. but .tronger b.,cauae they are used very cloae to their source.

We have North and South pole magnets. positive and negative electricity. protons.
and electron•. po.itrons and meaona and alpha. beta and gamma rays. Now why such
a confusion? Does nature really need so many things in the perpetual transformation 01
things. on building up the matter and again taking it into parts? I think all that nature
needs is three things. the North and South pole magnets and tbe neutral particles. Each
kind of those three thinga can act dillerenUy with different speed and different combina
tions. and .0 they can accompliah dillerent re.ulls. I believe the proapective physicista
fir.t should learn what magnets and electricity are. then tbey will bene a aound base for
their experiments and their calculations.

COSMIC FORCE
Here is additional inlormation lor those who read my advertisement in The Miami

Daily News. February 3rd. 1946. Tbe North and South pole individual magnets are the
cosmic lorce. They are the building blocks 01 nature's perpetual tranaformation 01 maUer.
and they are so smaH tbat they can pan through everything. They pass through tbe
earth Irom pole to pole. and around the earth. II the North and South pole individual
magnets could not paall Ihrough a vacuum tube the same as the Thomsons eleelrons
cannol. then they could no\ be the building blocks, The Tbomson electrons are ...ery small
parts 01 matter which come out 01 the cathode while the cathode ia burned up or conaumed
in th. vacuum tube. Withoul the qenerai circulation 01 the building blocD there would
be no change. Everything would remain in the same way as it is now. ihe buiiding
blocks from a mailer that go to piec"s could not get in the general circulation lor the
new construction.

I think the Radium and Uranium were buill up inside the earth with bigb pr"..ure,
and heat. while the North and Soutb pole individual magnets were circulating tbrougb
the earth. During the time tbe Radium and Uranium wer" inside the eartb tbey absorbed
more 01 the individual North and South pole magnets than th"y normaHy could hold. and
80 now while they are on top 01 the earth they iel the maga.hI go 80 Uu.y can blOC."".

normal again.
• Gravitation must be caused by the mailer in the middle 01 tbe earth. and more con

centrated than Uranium. When Uranium atoms burst they relea.e the North and South
pol" individual magneta Ihai held Ih" alom logelher. than Ih" magnetll IIcaU"r all around.
but when the atom. burst in the middle 01 the earth. and many burst at the same time.
they can only run Irom ihe middle io th.. oU~8iclu. \Vhifu ~hw Norih und South pole
magneta are running alonqside each other and in the .ame direction. they have no
allraction for the other kind. They only altract il they are running one kind against th.
other kind. When the magnets are running out 01 the middle 01 the earth. as s~on ae
they meet an object they altract it, on account of the lact that in any object there is both
kind. 01 magnet. in it. It can be seen by rubbing hard rubber or '11088 until they get
hot. then they will oUr act sand. iron lilings. !loll. and other things. To see how it lunctions.
move a aall crystal a little, il it happens to get on a dillerent magnet pole. then it will
jump away. Another way is to rub hard rubber until it gets hot. then it will be a
temporary magnet. The dillerence between the rubber magnet and the steel magnet ia
that the magnet in the rubber comes Irom the magnets that hold together the rubber. and
both North and South poles are in the sam" side 01 the rubber and the magnet poles
are small and there are many 01 them close tog"ther. but in tbe sleel bar the aUractin'1
magnet is not the magnet that holds together the s'e,,1. but the surplu. magnets tbe
circulating magnet that was put in iI. Altract the iron filings with the rubber magnet.
then approach with the ateel magnet. Change the poles. then you will see some of the
lilings jump away. This means the ste,,1 magnet changed the magnet poles in the iron
fiHngs. and so they jumped away.

By EDWARD LEEDSKALNIN
ROCK GATE

Homestead. Florida. U. S. A.
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Reprinted from Miami DOlly News, Miami, florida

MAGNETIC CURRENT

Researchers: Read about magnetic current. what it is. how it is made.
what makes it. and the way it runs in the wire. Then you will know what
the north and south pole individual magnets can do. and then you will know
what electricity is. Send a -dolHH'lby return mail and you will get an eight
thousand word booklet. postpaid. and in addition you will get a folder de
scribing what is mineral. vegetable and animal life. and a drawing of a
perpetual motion holder. The reading is not intended for the general public.
Only those who want to experiment should order the booklet. The other
people should save their money. Send no check. Address to:

Box Holder. Route 1. Box 196.
Homestead. Florida.

Before my research work I knew nothing about electricity. The only thing
I knew was that nobody knows what electricity is. So I thought I am going
to find out why they do not know. I thought that if electricity could be made
and managed for over a hundred years. then the makers do not know what
it is. there is something wrong about it. I found out that the researchers were
misled by wrong instruction books. and by one-sided instruments. Volt
meters and ampere meters are one-sided. They only show what is called
by instruction books. positive electricity. but never show negative electricity.
Now you can see that one-hell of the electricity escaped their notice. If the
researchers had used the same kind of equipment I use to demonstrate what
magnetic current is. they would have found out a long time ago what elec
tricity is. The positive electricity is composed of streams of north pole indi
vidual magnets. and negative electricity is composed of streams of south
pole individual magnets. They are running one stream of magnets against
the other stream in whjrling right hand twi-sl, and with high speed.

Protons and electrons-c-Are you sure they are not the north and south
pole individual magnets. If we have anything we have to show that we
have it. Show the base where it came from. and show how the thing func
tions. We can find concentrated north and south pole individual magnets
in the earth. in a metal. With the meiai we can demonstrate thai ihe iree
north and south pole individual magnets are circulating in the earth. In the
North Hemisphere the south pole individual maqnets are going up. and the
north pole individual magnets are coming down. Those free circulating north
and south individual magnets are the building material for the magnet
metal we find in the earth. This should show that the north and south pole
individual magnets are the real atom builders. and not the protons and
electrons. I think tho north and south pole individual magnets are running
in an orbit around a common core in an atom the same way as they run
in an orbit around a common core in the perpetual motionholder that I made.
The only difference is that an atom has a small orbit. but the perpetual
motion holder has a big orbit.

I have never seen an atom. but I think the atom drawings are wrong.
They should be drawn to fit the earth on account of the fact that the atom
is a part of the earth. The earth has two magnet poles. This means that
each pole has an equal pull and push to hold the earth together. and so
each atom should be built as it could have two poles. In that case both
forces that make magnet poles should run around a common core (the core

could be a particle of sunlight). If one-half of the tor co that rno ke s up the~
atom is in the core. and the other hall of the force run around the core. '
then in that case the atom could not join the other atoms to make a metal
that could hold two magnet poles. I believe that if some enterprising man
would c:nalyze the magnet metal which comes straight from the earth he
would find that the metal is not built up by protons and electrons. but by
north and south pole individual magnets. I think anyone who excludes mag-
nets and calculations about things that this earth contains. he is wrong.
Those who want to know how North and South pole individual magnets
contract the muscles. Connect each end of a fresh terrapin muscle with
each terminal of a batttery. then you will see how the muscles are con
tracted.

This is for biologists. I can see chromosomes without a microscope. To
see I close my eyes and then I open one eye just a little to look at the blue
sky. Then I can see chains of beads floating in the liquid in my eye. Some
chains of beads are longer than others. Most of the chains are folded over
in irregular shapes and between several beads in a chain there is a bigger
bead and sometimes there is one. two or more beads hanging outside the
chain. and sometimes I can see one. two or more beads floating separately.
Each bead's center is light. and the outside rim dark.

If I open my eye a little more and look sharper. then I can see round
shining things running in every direction in jumpy paths. Some leave shiny
wave like a path before they disappear. Each shiny thing is many times
smaller than each smallest bead. They are not crowded. they all. use the
same speed. but the speed is a little too fast for good observation.

To see finer things yet I look in a gray cloud with the eye open until
I see a darker spot. When the spot beqins to boi! in the middle. then I can
see tiny multi-colored streaks running out of the middle. The scene lasts
about a minute and when it is gone then nobody can know when the next
scene will come around.

Matter: Every form of existence. whether it be rock. tree or animal. has
a beginning and an end. but the three things that all matter is constructed
from has no beginning and no end. They are the North and South poles in
dividual magnets. and the neutral particles of matter. These three different
things are the construction blocks of everything. To begin. a meteor rock
lolls in the sun. the sun dissolves the rock to the final division of motter, the
North and South pole individual magnets, and the sunlight then sends them
out here. The vegetation absorbs some of the magnets and the sunlight. and
then grows. We eat the vegetation products and build up our body. and
then when we die and our body is cremated. the ashes can be made into a
rock. and then the rock can be sent to the sun to be dissolved again. The
North and South pole magnets can be detected while they are coming down
from the sun by radio. The radio waves are made by the North and South
pole magnets. They spread around the earth. and the North and South pole
magnets that are coming down from the sun are hitting the radio waves
across. and so disturbing their paths. That is the reason why we cannot
hear the radio as well in the day time as we do at night. At night time
we only get those magnets that are coming down from other suns or stars.
but in the day time we get them all. Today. yesterday's sunlight is neutral
particles of matter. If you had been high up above the earth yesterday there
would not have been as much light there as there was on the ground. There
you would have seen stars the same as at night time down here. In the
empty space between the stars there is not much light. so the stors can be
seen. Sunlight is light when it passes through some obstruction like the air.
by going through an empty space it is not much of a light.
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THE WORLD OF THE EARTHBOUND
"Lhis implies that the areas of Locale II 'nearest' the physi

cal wurld -- in vibratory frequency? -- are peopled for the most
part with insane or near-inszne, emotionally driven beings. For the
most part this seems to be true. They include those alive but asleep
or drugged and out in their Second Bodies, and quite probably those
who are 'dead' but still emotionally driven. There is evidence to
support the former and the latter seems probable.

"This near area, quite understandably, is not a pleasant place
to be. It is a level or plane where you belong' until you learn
better. I dont know what happens to those who dont learn. Perhaps
they stay there forever. The moment you dissociate from the physi-

'cal via the Second Body, you are on the fringes of this close-by
section of Locale II. It is here that one meets all sort of dis
joined personalities and animate beings. If there is a protective
mechanism for the neophyte, it was not apparent to me. Only by cau
tious and sometimes terrifying experimentation was I able to learn
the art or trick of passing through the area. I still am not pre
cisely sure of all items in this learning process, and so have pre
sented only the obvious. Whatever the process, I have happily not
encountered trouble in these passages for several years."

From his experience Robert Monroe gives detailed instructions
for developing conscious out-of-the-body travel -- for one to be
come a Chrononaut -- and aroused considerable interest in others who
want to develop this skill; so he has formed the Monroe Institute
of Applied Sciences to teach it. The address is Route I, Box 175,
Faber, Virginia 22938, phone 804-361-1252. Write to him for details
and for copies of his book if it cant be obtained elsewhere.

THE AMAZING CONE ~'
minutes before sleep. lifts you lnil,
unbelievable dream ellrMrJl"o
ConJcaJ.• . Corp., Box ..~
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TIME TRAVEL, TIBETAN'STYLE
H.P.Blavatsky, writing in "Isis Unveiled", Vol. II: "At th~

time when Abbe Huc was living in Paris, after his return from T~lbet,

he related -- among other unpublished wonders -- to a Mr. Arsenleff,
a Russian gentleman, the following curious fact that he had witnessed
during h.is long sojourn at the Lamasery of Koumboum. One day while
conversing with one of the lamas the latter suddenly stopped speak
ing and assumed the attitude of one who is listening to ~ mes~age

being delivered to him, although he (Hue, a Roman Catho l i,c prLes t )
heard never a word. 'Then I must go', suddenly broke forth the lama,
as if in response to a message.

"'Co where?' inquired the astonished 'lama of .Jehovau , Hue'.
'And witt, ~hom ~eTe you talking?;

'''To the lamasery of ':'*'~,' was the quiet answer. 'The Shaberon
wants me; it was he who surrnnoned me.'

"Now this lamasery was many days' journey from that of Koumb
in which the conversation was taking place. But what seemed to 8,

tonish Hue the most was that, instead of setting off on his journ
the lama simply walked to a sort of cupola-room on the roof of t
house in which they lived and another lama, after exchanging a f
words, followed them to the terrace by means of the ladder and p
ing between them, locked and barred his companion in. Then turn
to Huc after a few seconds of meditation, he smiled and informed
guest that 'he had gone'. '

"'But how could he? Why have you locked him in, and the r
has no issue?' insisted the missionary.

"'And what good would a door be to him?' answered the cust
dian. 'It is he himself who went away; his body is not ne ededj]
so he left it in my charge. ",

It was three 'days before the lama returned to his body, an
when he did Huc and his companion, Father Gabet, were removed f
the great monastery. Apparently the Shaberon had come to realiz
the duplicity of these religious interlopers and wanted them outl
the country. The priests had not come to learn but to convert,
as emmissaries of the false Christ, Looeamong, a Moon god.

. ·f

It century or more earlier two Jesuits "invaded!! Tibet and were
so bold as to set up a chapel in Lhasa, but their ulterior motives
were discovered. In 1948 the Austrian, Heinrich Harrer, was explor
ing the dark recesses of the great temple, Tsug Lag Khang: "In a
dark, narrow passage I found a bell hanging from the roof. I could
scarcely believe my eyes when I saw on it the inscription Te Deum
Laudamus. It was probably the last relic of the chapel which the
Catholic missionaries had built in Lhasa many centuries ago. They
had not been able to maintain themselves in Tibet and had been o
bliged to leave••. It is dark in the temple, not a ray of light
penetrates from the outside and only the butter lamps on the altars
shoo their flickering gleam.•. It is packed with treasure, which is
daily added to by fresh offerings •.• " (from "Seven Years in Tibet"
E.P.Dutton, New York, 1954)

Baker, Dr. Douglas M. THE PRACTICAL TECHNIQUES OF ASTRAL PROJECTION.
The nature of astral projection; its types, stages, and techniques; the astral world, New York,
1977, 96 pp. Paper.

~nan, J. H. ASTRAL DOORWA-YS. Provid~co~cenlration and visualization exercises to

~.,'
'," p!.c,pare the reader for an astral journey throug.h one of the four dOO"ms ',N,ew 'f:,O,rk',I,972.

, " " Yram. PRACTICAL ASTRAL PROJECTION. Excellent instructions in the mechanics of
- " _'eee~ "'~;;;llr ,hi: prittfi...,liiytWi'ii('Pf . -:; HIE ijiHW~e. New York, 1972.'f: . """'l"-;'" 4 I ,
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l'lymg carpets, really exist, says James Beal, former partial truth abou! using their
NASA member and scientific researcher! And the masters ~~ts as a means of transpor-
of the carpets really were able to travel using the powers of "B u th 11 did th .

. .,' u ey rea y use eir
their minds! . population by using stories and carpets, not as a vehicle, but as

"There ~;e.~a~y storle~.told symbols. For them to explain a catalyst for their minds.
by the Sufi s,: said Beal, who an out-of-body experience to an "ADd since they were the
were the religious ~eaders of illiterate and superstitious goat-leaders. they were the only ones
Persia during the middle ages. herder would have been Im- who had the knowledge and the
T.h17~ w~re. the keepers of the ep.Ssibl~. developed skills to harness the
clvilization s knowledge and power of their minds.
were- th~ teachers, throughout "This design always has a "You'll find these double
the Persl~n e~plr('., focal point and is made up of meanings throughout all of Sufi

"Intheir wruten re<:ords, we geometric designs, most of history, because they were
• them betng circular based. meant to be used as a teaching

find constant references to the'. . device.
flying carpet and how the Sufi's' "This ancient ~eslgn has been "This mind technique was
used the carpets to travel any- used for centuries in ~e Far closely guarded by the Sufi's
where they wished. ' East as a tool for creating .al-and used to strengthen their

" ' ,. tered states. ~y concentratmg hold on the population,
.MY mvestlgatlo~~ lead me to on the 'f?,cal pomt of the carpet, "Imagine the power they

believe that the Sufi s were able the SUfI s were able to focus could exercise over an illiterate
to use their intricatel~designed their, mental energies. and farmer if they could describe
carpets, to focus their mental travel out-of-body. the inside of his house, what he
energies and travel out-of- "The idea of the flying carpet land his wife did last night, and

is that you daa't travel on the 'what they had for dinner! The
body, the carpet being the carpet, but you use the c8t:Pet farmer would be in total awe.
catalyst. •. as a means to help you' get into "And the Sufi's would popu-

"If you've ever noticed the this altered state, The carpetIs larize the concept that they
design of a Persian carpet, you a catalyst. could go anywhere they wished,
will have observed that it is "This is the same technique simply by using their carpets.
always a very intricate, spiral- that researchers have been ex- Which was the truth. '
based design, resembling a ploring using the witches era- "Today, however, we use
mondala - an ancient concen- dle, to intenstly the mental mechanlcal/electrlcat devices.
tric symbol. focusing of energy that enables sounds and lights ..to induce al-

someone to experience an out- tered states. But these devices
"Thus, to enhance their own of-body trip. are all based on anelent Sufi

status in the community, the· "The Sufi's, as I've said, were teachings using designs and of
Sufi's explained away their abll- great teachers, They taught a ten repeated words and actions
Ityto travel at will by creating a basically ignorant and illiterate that induce an altered state.".
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